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*-n/i2 lo the Honoured ,Al

^5f not,

Mrs. Julia Shalcrojst' ,

OF - •

t

J . • jfor/feM Wbodhall.m HertsorJjhire. .

MadaM,•

T is not meerly from an Ambition to make the•

most publick Profession of my Gratitude, that I

take the Confidence of presenting Tou with this

Book ; but because I apprehndit, in a peculi~

ar manner, suitable to your Circumstances, and qua

lified for a favourable Acceptance. The constant

Strain of Piety, which animates the whole Com-

position , will not fail to recommend it to so Ex-<

cellent and Devout a Person : And the many mo

ving Reflections upon Afflicted Virtue are so exactly

calculatedfor those Tryals, which the Divine Pro

vidence ( always Wife and GoodKhutih thought fit

to exercise you with ; that, as they passed under

my Pen , they frequently brought Tou into my

Thoughts : Tou, Madam, who have so great Oc

casion for , so just a Title to, those True Com

forts ddminifired here. For indeed the only True

Comforts in Trouble , atesuch as Religion supplies

Men with And Those {Madam) aresopowersnljhat I

A % em.



The Epistle Dedicatory.

cannot but promise myself, sou will taste thesweet

Refreshments they bring, if these Meditationsshallbe

allowed the Privilege ofbearingyou Company inyour

most melancholy Retirements.

My Design in Publishing this Book, as it now ap

pears, was to recommend , and render itserviceable

to aU Christian Readers in general. But among

Them there is not Any, in contributing to whose Be

nefit and SatisfactionIshould esteem my Labours more

successfully answered, than to Tours. Who have by

so many Instances of Goodness obliged me to be with all

pofible Sincerity and Respect,

A.

Madam,

Your most Affectionate Cousin,

and most Humble Servant,

G b.o. Stanhope.'



 

THE

P R E F A C E

TO THE

READER.

H E Reputation of this Little Book,

with which the Reader is here presented,

seems abundantly established , by the

great Pains taken to communicate it to Man

kind, in most Languages of the Christian World.

But since the English Version hitherto in use,

Was in some Places grown obsolete, and in ma

ny fell short of that Life and Spirit requisite for

such Devotional Tracts , it was thought expedi

ent to recommend it by a' Style more modern,

and a little better suited to Subjects of this Na

ture.

In this Attempt the Latin of Cdfietlio is chiefly

followed ; He hath taken some liberty in places

peculiarly relating to the Romifk Superstitions.

And the present Translator hath not only trodden

in his Steps thus far ; but, in the Chapters which

concern a Monkish Life particularly, hath endea

voured so to express himself for the most parr,

as that such Meditations might be accommoda

ted to the Cirqumjtauces of any Pious Christian,

A 3 who
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who declines the PIeasures,and Business, and other

Interruptions of the World , and sequesters him

self to the Exercise of Devotion and severer Vir

tues.

This was thought most agreeable to the great

Design he had in view, That of rendring these

Reflections of general Use to the World. For

which reason also, he hath not been nicely close

in many of the Flights usual with these Contem

plative and Mystical Divines. Thinking it better,

either to give those Rapturous Paslages another

Turn ; or, by Additions and Illustrations of his

own, to bring them down to the common Condi

tion of Human Life, and fit them for the Mouths

of every Sincere Practical Christian.

In order to preserve the Zeal and Spirit of the

Author, it was found neceslary, sometimes to

abridge, and at others to enlarge a Thought, and

carry it a little higher. AU which the Reader

hath this Warning of, to prevent any Objections

which might otherwise be raisedagainst the Faith

fulness of an Undertaking ; Intended not so much

to acquaint Englijhmett what Kempis thought , as

to convey those Thoughts with some degree of

that Sprightlinels and Affectionate Warmth which

the Original Composer at first felt from them.

. And because the Reader will perhaps expect

some Account of Him, here follows in brief tjie

Substance of what Rofweidhath delivered,concern-"

ing him.

u
This
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" This Thomas was called a Kempis from a little

" Village ofthat Name, in the Diocese of Cologne,

"where he wasborn in theYear of our Lord 1308.

" His Parentage and Fortune were mean; AtThir-

" teen Years old he began his Studies, and about

" Nineteen betook himself to a Monastery of Att-

" guftin Monks ; About Five and twenty he took

" the Habit of that House and Order. There he

" continued for the space of Seventy Years, par-

" ticularly eminent for his Piety, Humility, dili-

*' gent Study of the Holy Scriptures, Austerity of

" Life, moving Eloquence in Discourse, and ex-

" traordinary Zeal in Prayer. For his Person, He

*' was of middle Stature,of a strong brown Com-

" plexion, a lively piercing Eye ; and a Sight so

" good, that tho' he laboured much under other

*' Infirmities of old Age, yet he was never redu-

" ced to the use of Spectacles. He died July 25.

*' 1 471. in the Ninety second Year of his Age.

As to the Dispute, whether this Book were of

his Composition, I am content to submit to com

mon Fame, and leave him in quiet possession, not

seeing of what consequence it can be, to call his

Title in question, or examine into the Merits of

other Pretenders.
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IMITATION

O f

Jesus Christ.
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Chap. I.

Of the Contempt of the Vanities of the World.

HE that followeth me, foall not walk in Dark~

ness, butpallhave the Light ofLife, j0^y^i 12.

fays that Christ,who declares him

self the Light of the World. The true Impor

tance and Design of which Words is doubtless to in

struct us, that the way to be truly Enlightned, and to

deliver our selves from all Blindness of Heart, is to

make his Holy Life the Object of our Imitation,and

to form our Dispositions and Actions upon the perfect

Model of that bright Example. But how shall we fol

low a Pattern, which we but little think of ? And

therefore the first Step toward thus Copying after

him, is the employing our Thoughts, with great Fre

quency and serious Attention , upon the Perfections

of this Divine Original.

• • 2. The
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a fl)f tfrg Imitation Book

2. The Doctrine taught by Christ, excellsall the Ir

structions deliver'd to Mankind by all the Holy Me;

that ever lived ; and every Man, endued with a tru

Christian Spirit , wils not fail there to find a hiddei

Manna, like that of old , fitted both to nourish, an<

minister Delight to his Soul. The true Account ther

of Mens hearing the Gospel* without any sensible Re

lish, or eager Defire, is, that they are not endued with

the Spirit of Christ: This is a Treasure found of-them

only who desire to find it; and a Man must resolve and

endeavour to form his whole Conversation upon the

Principles of that Doctrine, before he can attain to a full

Understanding of its Excellence, and feel an inward

Satisfaction in the Study of it.

3. And here indeed lies the true benefit of Medita

tion and Knowledge. For , without this, how poor

and unprofitable a thing is Speculation? What is a Man

the better for entring into the Sublime Mysteries of

the Trinity , and being able to dispute nicely upon

thatadorable Union, if in the mean while he want that

Meekness and Humility, without which he must needs

lie under the Displeasure of the Trinity ? Certain itis,

that Distinctions and Notions, tho' never so subtle or .

serviceable to the Truth, do not make a Man Just and

Holy: But a careful and conscientious Life , recom

mends us to the Favour and Love of God. I had ra

ther be affected with a true penitent Sorrow for Sin,',

than be able to resolve the. most difficult Cases about it.

Supposeyou had all the Bible faithfully treasured up in'

your Memory, and a perfect Comprehension of al! the

Moral Philosophy in the World ; To what purpose

serves this mighty. Stock of Rules, if not drawn out in

to Use by Charity , and seconded by Divine Grace

Vanity ofVanities, aUisVanitj, said th© Pseach-

Eccles.1.1. er . an(j observation admits of that single

Exception only, taken notice of in the Conclusion of

his Book, Love God, and kcef bis Commandments, for thi/

it
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is the Whole of Man. He who would ap

prove himself wise in good earnest, must ch'f- xil f3,

first by a just Contempt of this World , raise himself

up to the Desires and Endeavours after the Kingdom

of Heaven.

4. Vanity most certainly it is, with great Solicitude

to seek and place ourHope and Confidence in Riches,

which are sure to perish. Vanity, to cherish our Am

bition, and strive, by all possible means , to attain a

high and honourable Station. Vanity, to indulge the

Desires of the Flesh, and court those Pleasures, which

draw after them grievous and lasting Pains. Vanity

most exquisite, to be infinitely concerned for living

long, and perfectly indifferent, or but coldly affected,

concerning living well. Vanity most fatal and stupid,

to determine our Thoughts and Cares to this Life pre

sent, and neverlook forward to that which h to come:

To dote upon things that fly swiftly from us, and cling

fast about imaginary and transitory Delights ; while we

suffer our selves by these to be detained and diverted

from the Pursuit of substantial and eternalJoys.

r. OhT turn this Vehemence of Desire upon the

right Object, and remember, to how little purpose ic

is placed on that which cannot give Content j since

most true is that Observation, which ought to make us

wiser, The Eye is not satisfiedwith Seeing, nor

the Ear filled with Hearing. Use then thy Eulef- *• *•

utmost Diligence to wean thy Soul from the Love ef

the Things that areseen, and set thy Afseclions on Things that

are not Jeen. For , be assured , that they who follow

their own sensual Appetites , do lose, not only their

Labour and Expectation, but their Innocence and Pa

rity, the Peace of their own Conscience, and the Fa

vour of Almighty God.

1 . • "• : • / , - ". • ;
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Modest}. -

THE Desire ofKnowledge is natural to every Maj

but what Advantage is it to be knowing, if th

Knowledge be not seasoned with Virtue and Relie

pn ? The vilest peasant, and he, whom we \n icor

think least removed from a Brute, if he serve <&od ac

cording to the best of his mean Capacity, h yet a bei

. ter and more valuable Man^than the proudest PJailc

sopher, who busies himself in! considering the Motion

of the Heavpns, but bestows ho Reflection atafl upoi

those of his own Mind. The certain Consequence o

knowing a Man's selffruly, is a mean Opinion ofhim

self, and not being exalted with the Commendation

of other People. And, supposing my KjtK>wledge s(

yast and extensive, that nothing this World, Contain:

,were hid from it, yet what would all this avail"me ir

the fight of God, who when he comes to Judgment,

Will try me upon the Issue, notes what I have known,

but what I haye done ?

2. ^Restrain that extream Desire of increasingLearn-

ing^which at the fame time does but increase Sorrow,

by involving the Mind in much Perplexity and false

Delusion. For such are fond of being thought Men of

Wisdom, and respected as such : And yet this boasted

Learning of theirs consists in many things, which a

Man's Mind is very little, if at all, the better for the

knowledge of. And sure, whatever they may think of

trie matter, he who bestows his Time and Pains upon

things, that are of no service for promoting the Hap

piness of his Soul, ought by no means to be esteemed a

wife Man. Words and Notions give no inward Satis

faction \ but a Virtuous Life never fails to comfort and

refresh the Mind, and to minister the best Antidote

against
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against all manner ofDifficulties; forsuch

is a good Conscience, and a well-ground- * 1"h- U1- a*J

ed Confidence towards God, which is its inseparable At

tendant. '

3. The snore a Man knows , .and the better those

Subjects are' uponwhidr his Studies have been em

ployed, the heavier shall his Account be, unless his Pie

ty and Virtue Vt proportionably eminent and exem-i

plary. So little reason have we to be exalted with

©urAttairsmentsj and not 'rather to fear more, as we

' improve more in Knowledge. And What Improve

ments indeed can possibly be so great, as to justifie

our being proud of them? For noMan can ever want

this Mortification of his Vanity, That what he knows

is but a very little, in comparison of what he still con

tinues ignorant of* Confiderthis, and, instead ofboast

ing thyKnowledgeof a few Things,confess and be out

pfCountenance for the many morewhich thou dost not

understand.And why so forward to prefer thy self be

fore others, when there are so many Persons, whose

Learning and Skill in the Rules of Living, give them•

an undoubted Right to be preferr'd before You ? It

you would attain to useful Learning indeed ; learn to

conceal your Attainments, and be content that the.

World should think meanly of you : For Lowliness of

Mind,"and not thinkingof a Man's self more highlyihan

he ought to think, is the most difficult , but withal the

most profitable Lesson j and the preferring others be

fore our selves, is a Point of true Wisdom and high

Perfection. Nor ought our Opinions of this kind be

changed, though we mould fee another guilty of some

egregious Folly, or very grievous Wickedness ; fines

we our selves are Men of like Passions and Frailties ^

nor can we tell how long our own Virtue may continue

unshaken. Remember then, that Infirmities are com

mon to all Mankind ; and so remember it, as to per-

jfwade your self, 0? at least to suspects that these are

B £eal*



dealt to Thee in as plentiful a measure, as to any o-

ther Person whatsoever.

B

Chap. III.

The Dofirine of Truth.

Lessed is the Man, whom Truth condescends to

Teach ; not by dark Figures, and Words quickly

ps*l xciv 12 forgotten,but by a full and familiar Com-
j* .xci . 12. mun;catjon 0f jt fei^ Happy should we

be, could we but see things as they are, free from the

Errors of our fond Opinions, and the false Estimates

we fornxfrom thence. How high a Value do we set

upon the Knack of Distinguishing and Disputing nice

ly, in Matters hid from common Apprehensions ; but

Matters too, which to know nothing of, will not ren

der a Man's Cafe one whit the worse at the Day of

Judgment ? Egregious and Elaborate Folly ! which

overlooks useful and necessary Points, as Things not

worthy our Regard ; and bends our Industry to find out

those, which either turn to no Account, or ' what is

worse than none. Thus taking pains to

psalm xcv. k£ Ignorant at last, and verifying, in our

own selves, the Prophet's Description of the Heathen

Idols, which have Eyes, and yet see not.

Why should we then, with such eager Toil, strive

to be Masters of Logical Definitions, or what do our

abstracted Speculations profit us? He, whom the Eter

nal Word instructs, takes a much shorter Cut to Truth;

For from this Word alone are all Things; In This

they center and conspire j and this is the true Princi

ple of Knowledge, without which no Man under

stands or judges any thing aright. But he, who re

duces all to One Principle, arid in that one discerns

ail
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all things, may establifli his Mind in perfect Peace, and

rest himself securely upon God. O Thou whose very

Essence is Truth, unite me to thy self in perfect Love!

The Variety of Subjects tire and distract my Soul; in

Thee alone I find the Sum of all my Wishes and De

sires. Let all our Teachers be for ever Dumb, and

this great Volume of the Creatures continue shut to

rtie, so Thou vouchafe thy more immediate Infor

mation, and teach me thy self alone.

The better acquainted any Man is with hirriself, the

more he converses with, and retires in his own Breast j

and the less he wanders abroad,and dwells upon things

without him, the more extensive and sublime is his

Knowledge, and the easier attained ; because this Man

receives immediate Illumination, and is directed by a

Ray darted from Heaven into his Soul. A, Mind sin

cere, and pure, and firm, is not diverted by Multipli

city of Objects ; for the Honour of God is its constant

Aim j and having but one End to pursue^ it is inpex-

fect Peace and Unity with it self, and does not divide'

its Thoughts with Vanity and Self-love. For what cart

be a greater Hindrance than our own ambitious and

ungovern'd Passion? A truly good and pious Man first

orders and disposes all his Business regularly, before he

enters upon the Execution of any Design: He suffers

no Vicious Inclination to divert him, but makes every

Undertaking submit to the Dictates of Reason and Re

ligion. The sharpest as well as noblest Conflict is that

wherein we labour to gain a Conquest over our selves^

and this should be our principal and constant Care, to

get ground every Day, by bringing our Passions more:

and more under, and becoming more masterly Profi

cients in Virtue and Goodness.

Nor may we suppose any so exalted Degree of Vir

tue, that it should cease to be a State of Proficiency ;

for such is theCondition of Mortals, that their utmost

possible Perfection in this Lifojis ever emhased with an

B 2 Al-
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Allay of Imperfection j and their brightest Notions

clouded with some Confusion and Obscurity : But in

the Study of our selves we are best capable of avoiding

Mistakes ; and therefore a•true Sense of what we are,

and that Humility , which cannot but proceed from

such a Sense, is a surer Way of bringing us to God,

than the most laborious and profound Enquiries after

Knowledge. Not that Learning is in its own Nature

blameable ; for the Understanding of any thing what

soever, as considered simply, and as it really is, ought

to be acknowledged commendable and good ; the

Gift and Ordinance of God j but the Danger is, when

we give this the Precedence in our Esteem, before

things abundantly better, I mean, a good Conscience,

and a virtuous Conversation. The true Reason then

why, in an Age where Learning is had in universal

Admiration, so little Proof is made j and both Error

and Vice do,notwithstanding, so wretchedly abound,

is, in Truth,no other than that Men generally mistake

their main Business and proper Excellence. They had!

rather cultivate their Parts than their Manners, and

account it a greater Accomplishment,toKnowmuch,

than to Live well.

Oh I Would Men but bestow half the Pains in root

ing out Vice and planting Virtue in its stead, which

they are content to throw away upon captious and

unprofitable Questions, and that Oppositi-

iTim. iv. 20. cn 0f Science, falfy.so called, what a bles

sed Reformation should vve see ? Then would not the

Vulgar, and Meaner Sort, abandon themselves to such

scandalous , brutish ,- and abominable Wickedness;

nor would the Men of Sense, and Learning, and Qua

lity, continue so profligate and dissolute in their Man

ners, and blemish, as they do, their Honour and At

tainments, with shameless and licentious Impurities.

Surely this could not be, did men but consider at all,'

that a Day of Judgment there will come•, wherein Mea

sures
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sures will be taken very different from ours ; when

the Enquiry , upon which our Affairs must all turnj

Will be, not how much we have Heard or Read, but

how much we have Done ; not how Eloquent our

Expressions , but how Pure and Devout our Lives ;

how much our Manners, not our Capacity or Breed

ing, our Wit or Rhetorfck, distinguished us fromcom

mon Men. But if the Credit and Honour of the

thing were the only Consideration , yet even thus,

Where is the Fruit of all this mighty Toil ? What is

become of all the Eminent Divines , Philosophers,

Lawyers, Orators , Persons celebrated far and near

just at the time when they lived and flourished ; but

now somebody else enjoys the Gains of all that

Learning and Fatigue ; and 'tis odds, whether he that

lives after their Labours , ever so much as fends one

Thought after them. These Men, so eminent in their

respective Professions, no doubt, thought themselves;

considerable in their own time ; but now that time isr

gone, and they are lost in universal Silence : Their

very Names buried as deep as their Bodies and the

one was scarce sooner out of Sight, than the other-

out of all Mention and Remembrance.

Ah wretched Men ! How have you been deluded ?.

How short and withering a Good does that Fame and

Reputation prove, which you vainly promised your,

selves would be Eternal ; always fresh and flourishing,

always precious in the Mouths and Memories of Po

sterity ? But this, and no better, is the Condition of

all worldly Honour. Oh ! had you but been equally

careful to improve inPiety,and rendered your Virtues

as eminent as your Learning, your Studies then had

not been fruitless j but followed with a Recompence

which would not thus have forsaken you. But this is

the fatal Error of our Age, that infinite Numbers are

destroyed by unprofitable Knowledge. They lay

themselves out upon Subtleties and Curiosities, which

B ^ turn
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turn to no Account ; and the only Thing, which can

make them amends at last, Religion and the Service

of God, that they give themselves no manner of

Trouble about, but flight as not worth their Care or

Thought. The great Occasion of their Fantastical

Opinions, and dangerous Corruptions,with whichthe

World is pester'd, is certainly this, That Men propose

no end of their Studies but to be great, and to have

other People think as highly of them, as they do of

themselves; and because of all things, they detest Hu

mility, and a Submission to Truth, God gives them

the due Reward of their Vanity, and suffers them to

be seduced by their own Absurdities and

m' *" "' Imaginations. But if we would be Great,

let us take the proper Course for it : For, None is

truly so, but he that abounds in the Love of God,

and in Good Works ; none is truly so, but he who

thinks modestly of himself, and is got above the Tem

ptations of Ambition and Vain-glory. The Man

who is Wife to purpose , is he, who counts all that

this World can boast of, but Dross and

Phil. in. 8. Dung, that he may -win Christ. And he is

an expert and learned Man indeed, who hath learnt

to give the Preference to God's Will, before his ownj

who resolutely complies with his Commands, and as

resolutely denies his own Inclinations.

CHAP.
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C h a p. IV.

Prudence in our Behaviour.

BE not too hasty in believing every Word, nor the Sug

gestions of Every Spirit, but consider coolly and

leisurely, and make a Conscience of giv

ing your Credit with due Caution. Men Pr™-*1?- j $'

are much more prone (the greater js the

Pity) both to speak and believe ill than well of their

Neighbours. This is our Infirmity and Unhappiness:

But a good Man will consider and make Allowances

for it : And the effect of this Considera

tion will be, the suspending his Assent, ^ulm.xix.^.

and neither believing all he hears, nor officiously re

porting all he believes.

It is an Argument of great Wisdom, to do nothing

rashly j nor to be obstinate and inflexible

in our Opinions. And the Cautiousness I 1"m- 111 *•

just now recommended , in crediting and spreading

Reports, is a necessary Branch of the fame Perfecti

on. Advise in your Affairs with wife and good Men ;

and think it more for your Reputation, to be instruct

ed by those who understand better, than to act upon

your own Head. A Virtuous Life makes a Man pru

dent in God's Esteem, and gives true

Conduct and Experience. The more ^"'-xtx. s#.

humble and observant we are to His Directions, the

better we shall behave our selves, and the greater Sa

tisfaction and Peace of Mind we shall find resulting

from all we do.

B 4 CHAP
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Of Retting the Holy Scriptures.

TH E End we should propose to our selves in this.

Study, is the discerning and discovery of Truth,

not the observing Quaintnesi and Propriety of Ex

pression. That Book of God indeed should be perused

with the same Spirit and Temper by which it was di

ctated. And as the Holy Ghost intended the Profit of

Mankind, more than Mceness of Words

j °cor *I 4 Phrases, so mould we aim at grovv-
. «•:»• i>4- jjjg better Livers, rather than wiser, or

more accurate Speakers, by what he hath delivered.

To Persons thus disposed, the plainest and most pious

Parts of Scripture will minister a Delight, equal to

those which are more mysterious and sublime. Thp

Authority and Skill of the Pen-man should be of little

weight with us,* nor matters it, whether he wereone

of great or mean Attainments ; for the Love and De-

fire of Truth is the proper Motive to Study j and the

Substance of what is spoken , not the Person who

speaks, ought principally to be consider-

Lord abideth for ever ; and this Word speaks to us in

different manners,without any partial Relpect of Perr '

sons.

One great Inconvenience in Reading the Scriptures,,

is our own vain Curiosity. We lose much of the Be

nefit, which might otherwise be gathered from them,

by pretending to nice Disquisitions of difticultPoints •

and labouring to bring to the Standard of our own

imperfect Reaspn, what we mould be content to re

ceive with the Simplicity of an humble Obedience,

and place to the Account of Divine Faith. If you-'

. wquld Read then, and profit by that, Reading, you
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anystdq jt witha submissive ;and humble, a sincere and

teachable pisposition ojF }&nd ; and account it a great

er Excellence to believe what God hath said, than to

affect the Reputationoflearning, ^Singularity of O-

pinions, and a bold Attempt to bring down all he fays

toyourown Comprehensionsm some things you find

occasion to doubt or distrust your ownJudgment, con

sult wife and Holy Persons., and ljubmit patiently to

hear and be inform'd by them; Hor let a

vain Conceit of your own Abilities pro- &"&«. vm- 8»

duce Contempt ofthe Aphorisms and Pa- 9"

rabies of. the Ancients• .for, be well assured, they

were not uttered at all Adventures ; but they who

delivered these Proverbial Sentences, knew them to

be the Result of long and Judicious Observation.

G-fl Ar P* yu

Of Inordinate Ajfettions.

THE Moment a Man cherishes any immoderate

Desire, he feels a Tempest rising; in his Soul.

Pride and Covetousness never suffer us $o rest; but the

Poor and Lowly in Heart, the Humble and the Con

tented, enjoy themselves in a profound and perpetu

al Calm. He that is still in conflict with his Passions,

and hath not yet attained a Compleat Victory over

them, is easily tempted, and often finds himself over

born by things not worth his Concern. For the re

mains of a Carnal Spirit, and the strong Tendencies

to Pleasures of Sense, will not suffer a Man, without

great Difficulty, to draw his Mind off from Worldly

Affections. And therefore, while he is endeavouring

to do this, he endeavours it with fore Travel and

J'ain ,• commits a Violence upon himself, and is pro

voked.
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voked to Anger and Indignation against all that op

poses him in so laborious an Undertaking.

But if he indulge those Desires, and succeed in them,

the Consequence is worse this way than the other :

For then he is stung with Remorse for his guilty Com

pliance, and discontented to find, that the Gratify

ing his Inclination does not yield the Satisfaction he

promised himself from it. This convinces him by fad

Experience, that true Peace and Content is never to.

be had by obeying his Appetites, but by an obstinate

Resistance of them. And such Peace cannot be ex

pected in the Breast of any Sensual Man ; for it is

the Peculiar Portion and Happiness of a Soul raised

above the World, a zealous and devout, a mortified

and refined, and heavenly Disposition of Spirit.

Chap. VII.

Vire&ions for avoiding Pride, and Vain Confidences,

TO put our Trust in Man, or in any other Crea

ture, is most egregious Vanity. Think it not

3er xxvii c beIow you> to submit to the meanest

• good Offices for the Service of your Bre

thren, and the fake ofJesus Christ ; nor count it any

Shame to be thought Poor and Mean in this World :

Do your own Endeavourhonesty, and faithfully; and

never doubt of God's Assistance. Depend not upon

If* ix 24 your own msdomy and place not any

Confidence in the greatest Man living-

i Pet. iv. y. but let your whole Trust rest entirely up-

SfW1• ?n the Favourof God, who bringefh

' . down and resisteth the Proud, but giveth

Grace to the Humble, and exaltetb those who are con

tent to abase themshes. jioaft
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Boast not of Riches^ because they are in your pre

sent poffefl$on i nor of Friends, because they have

Power and Interest j but if you will glory, glory in

God, who is able to give all Things, and willing to

give that which is better than all, even Himself. And

why should the Strength and Beauty of your Person

puff you up with Pride, when it is in the Power of

a very little Sickness, to bring upon you extream

Weakness, and Odious Deformity ? If youbeinclin'<|

to value your Wit and Address above due measure,

remember from what Hand these come, and do not

provoke the Giver by abusing the Gift.

Fancy not your self better than your Neighbours,

for fear God, who knows what is in every Man, think

the worse of you upon that account. Nay, value not

your self even for what you have done well, for God

judgeth not as Man judgeth ; and what we often ar©

highly satisfied with, he sometimes thinks not fit so

much as to approve. If you be conscious of any

any thing good in your self", think that the same or

better Qualities may likewise be found in others :

For while you allow their Excellencies, it will be no

difficult matter to preserve a modest Opinion of your

own. There can come no harm of supposing every

other Man better than your self; but the supposing

any one Man worse than your self, may be attended

with very ill Consequences• "the meek,

fays the Scripture , is refrejlied in the mul- Psalm xxxvii.

Pitude. of Peace; but the Proud in Spirit isa. lvii.

is like a troubled Sea, perpetually tost and

driven by the fierce Commotions of Angerand Emu

lation, and Envy, and Disdain, which never luster

him to be easie and composed,

' -I

. ' .: CHAP.
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Chap. *VIII.

Against too general an Acquaintance, and inconveni

ent Freedoms in Conversation. ...

OPen not thint Heart to every Man, but make choice

of prudent and religious Persons to disclose thy

- ... Affairs to, Frequent not the Company
ccta vm i9- 0f y0ung Men and Strangers; Flatter

not the Rich, neither affect to be seen in the presence

of great Men : but associate thy selfwith the Devout,

the Virtuous, the Humble ; and contrive that thy

Discourse be profitable. Desire not the intimate Ac

quaintance of Women; but, instead of thy Conver-

ration, let them have thy Prayers : and recommend

the Preservation and the Reward of their Virtue to

God. Converse as much as may be with God, with

his holy Angels, with thy own Conscience ; and

complain not for want of Company, nor think it arj

Unhappiness to have but few Acquaintance, whfvn

thou hast so good Company as this always at han'J.

Our Charity indeed should be universal, and extend

to all Mankind : but it is by no means convergent,

our Friendships and Familiarities should do si> too.

We often find, that a Person altogether unknown to

us, comes recommended by a good Character, which

makes us passionately fond of his Acquainta/ice; and

yet this very Man, whenbetter known, lose.fi the great

Opinion we conceived of him before, and ^rows palled

and flat upon our Hands. And this we may be. sure

is no less likely to prove our own Case : For the

Persons with whom we hope to ingratiate our selves by

a freer Acquaintance, frequently discover some ill

quality in us, which makes us less acceptable. And

therefore, in Prudence and Tenderness to our selves

and others both, weshould be scaring in ourIntima

cies;
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cies ; because it so very often happens, that the: more

perfectly Men are understood , the less they are

esteemed. . < • > ,

, ;••'-?/• : ":/ t.H > p.. ix. ,'

' X * - . •

/ / Qhedience and a State of Suljeflio*., !

IT is a very valuable Advantage to live un.ifer the

Direction of a Superiour, and, whatever r he Ge

nerality of Men think of the matter, more difficultand

hazardous to Command, than to Obey. Many submit,

more out of Necessity, than out of any Principle of

Duty or Choice; And, to such as these, this is a State

of continual; Torment. All they do is against the

Grain, attended with constant Murmurings and Com

plaints ; The Life of Slaves and Brutes, and not of

Men, who should act with a Spirit of Freedom. And

this Native Liberty no Inferior attains to, till h e have

learnt to obey heartily, for God's, and Conscience"

sake. Whatever Post-you form an Idea of, non e will

give you Quiet and Inward Content, equal withthae

of a State of Subjection : Many have fed theml "elves

with fond Imaginations, how happy they should' be,

if they could change their Condition for a higher; but

few, if any, who have actually made the Experiment,"

have found themselves at all the happier or easier

for itj .

'Tis true indeed, every Man's ownJudgment is the

proper Rule and Measure of his Actions ; and hence

it comes to pass, that we are all best affected to them

who are of the fame Opinions with our selves. jBuc

'tis as true, that if God rule in. our Hearts, we shall;

net think much to recede from our ownSense in some

Gases,..wheja Peace .aad the P.ubii.ck.Goodmaybepro-x

moeed
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moted by such Concessions. For who is so absolutely

and compleatly Wife, that nothing escapes his Know

ledge ? If then our Knowledge be but partial and im

perfect, 'tis but reasonable, we should not abound too

much in our own Sense, but allow a fair Hearing at

least to those who differ from us. And in such Cases

a Man gains a great Point,when he knows himself in

the right, and yet in Tenderness and Charity , can

comply with the Infirmities or Mistakes of others, ra

ther than offend God, by being too tenacious of his

own better Judgment.

I have frequently been told, Thatit is much safer to

take Advice, than to give it. For a Man may have

considered and determined well ; and yet there may

be some Cases, which may make it reasonable to de

part from that Determination, and give our selves up

to be determined by other Persons. And when these

Cases happen, To refuse such Compliances, manifest

ly betrays our own Self-conceit j and is not Constan

cy, but Obstinacy of Spirit.

Chap. X.

Few Words are best.

DEcline Crowds and Company as much as conve

niently you may. For frequent Discourse,even

of News or indifferent Things, which happens upon

such Occasions, is sometimes an Obstruction to Virtue

whenleait intended or suspected so to be. The World

and its Vanities easily take hold of us, and our Minds

are ensnared and captivated, before we are aware.

How often have I found reason to wish,that I had not

been in Company, or that I had said nothing, when*

I was there ? If we examine, how it eomes to passj

that
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that Mutual Conversation gives so great Delight,not-

withstanding we so seldom enjoy that Pleasure with

perfect Innocence ; the true Account, I think is this,

That we find our selves diverted by Discourse, and

unbend our Thoughts from severer Studies: That

what we desire and are most fond of, or what we have

the greatest Aversion to, lies uppermost in our Minds;

and therefore we propose some Ease in discharging

our selves upon these Subjects.

But how very seldom do we find that Ease we pro

pose by doing so ? For this outward Consolation migh

tily takes off from that inward and Spiritual Satisfacti

on, in which true Happiness consists. Therefore it is

our Duty to Watch and Pray, and to fill up the emp

ty Spaces of Life, with these holy and retired Exer

cises. And, if at any time the refreshments of Com

pany be chosen, and convenient, a strict Guard should

be set upon our Tongues, that they utter nothing

amiss } but improve these very Diversions to the Edi

fication of our selves, and them that hear us. Imper

tinent and lavish Talking is in it self a very vicious

Habit, and a wretched Hindrance to our Spiritual

Proficiency. And these two Considerations ought to

make us extreamly cautious in our Conversation.

But it is the Privilege of Virtuous and Religious Dis

course, that Piety and Goodness are wonderfully pro

moted by such Conferences. And then especially,

when Persons of the like heavenly Spirit and Temper

frequent one anothers Company with a Design of im

proving by it. . •

CHAP.
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c a a & Xi•

0/ P^cff 0/ yJ/i»^, QHda Desire- iff twfrbvemenf.

MEN might live quiet ansl .easy enough, if.they

would be careful not tojgjve themselves trou-

J nd forbear meddling with;what other People do

and fay, in which they are no way concerned. But

how should he be easy, who makes other Mens Cares

his own? Who industriously seeks Disquiet, and when

he might rest in Peace within doors, goes abroad-to

invite and fetch Disturbance home ta bis House ?f -Who

takes such Pains, and spends so much Time to enquire

into the Affairs of Neighbours and Strangers, altoge

ther foreign to him ; and seldom or never descends in

to his^own Breast, that he may examine and under

stand himself ? BleJJed are the Meek, says

Jsaxxlx 1 ' the ScriPture> for they fl>aI1 inherit the Eartb

.peaceably, and increase their Joy in the\Lord.

Arid whence is it, think you, that some Holy Per

sons can so perfectly abstract themselves fromtheCon-

cerns of this World, and find such satisfaction in their

Divine Retirements, and Solitary Contemplations ?

From hence, no doubt; that they haVe made it their

Business to mortify all earthly and sensual Affections,

and so have devoted themselves entirely to God, and

are at liberty to attend upon Him without distraction.

But we find the Cafe much otherwise with us , be

cause our Passions interrupt our Piety, and the Tran

sitory Things of this World continue tenderly to af

fect us. We seldom gain an entire Conquest over any

one ill Habit ; nor are we zealous to make every

day we live a Step to higher Degrees of Virtue. This

is the reason why we are so cold and insensible, or

at best, but lukewarm and indifferent , in the Exer-i

cises of Piety and Private Meditation.-

Wsrjf
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Were we but, as we ought to be, dead to the World

and our own Lusts, disentangled from those Chains

and Snares within, that hamper and keep our Souls

down to Matter and Sense, then should We also relish

.Acts of Devotion, and be ravished with marvellous

Joy, when our Thoughts are fixed on God and Hea

ven. The only, or the greatest Bar to these Spiritual

Delights, proceeds from Passions unsubdued, and from

our own Sloth, which cares not to encounter Difficul

ties, nor aspire to the Perfection of the Saints. Hence

is that Tameness and Dejection of Spirit, so visible,

so scandalous, when any little Misfortune comes a-

cross us : Hence our vain Confidence, and anxious

Care, which seeks and depends upon Humane Helps

and Remedies ; and neglects God, our only sufficient

Refuge and Deliverer: «

Would we but quit our selves like Men, and reso

lutely stand our Ground, we should not fail of Suc

cours from above. God is always ready to strengthen

those who strive lawfully, and place their Hope in the

Assistance of his heavenly Grace: He means our very

Hardships and Dangers for our Good ; and engages us

in new Conflicts and Temptations, that he may make

our Victories more glorious, and qualify us for a

brighter Crown. If we content our selves with the

Observance of the outward Duties only, and suppose

this is the utmost Perfection necessary for us; we bring

Religion into a very narrow Compass, and may quick

ly get to the End of it. But alas ! the Main of our

Business lies within : The Axe must be laid to the

Root of the Tree, and our Sensual Appetites quits

cut down, before we can attain to true Pleasure in

Holiness, and a peaceful Serenity of Mind. . . •'

Would we but impose upon our selves the Task of

Mortifying a fresh Lull , and conquering a vicious

Habit every Year ; even thus in a little time we might

attain to Perfection. But alas! we often take the di-

. . " - " 3 C rect
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rect contrary course ; and are generally more wary,

more devout, more zealous to do well, and to avoid

evil,when we first enter upon a Religious Life,, than

after we have spent some time in it. The Fervor of

our Affection,which ought in reason to grow every

Day stronger and brighter, cools and goes out again ;

and we reckon it a great matter, if our Zeal can be

kept up to the fame warmth, which we felt at its first

kindling. We are too tender of our Ease, and loth,

to put our selves upon the stretch : whereas, would

we but use a little Severity, and submit to some Vio

lence at first, that Trouble would quickly wear off ^

and all our Progress in Virtue be, not eafie and to

lerable only, but even a delight , and wonderful sa

tisfaction to us.

'Tis hard, I own, to part with our old Friends,

and to unlearn Habits to which we have been long

accustomed : and harder yet it is, to enter into a for

mal War with our own Inclinations ; and obstinately

deny what we eagerly desire. But if we do not con

quer smaller Difficulties, what will become of us,

when assaulted by greater ? If we do not resist our

natural Propensions at first , before Inclination is

strengthened by Custom , the Enemy will gather

Strength ; every Day's Practice is . a fresh Reinforce

ment; and the longer the Delay, the greater will be

the Difficulty. O think of this in time, and consider

the happy Effects of an early and serious Piety : What

Peace, what Triumphs to our- selves ; what Joy to

Others, to God and Christ, to Angels and Good Men

you will certainly procure , by behaving your selves

•gallantly in this Spiritual Warfare. This sure will ba

lance all the Hardships of Virtue; reproach your

Cowardice and Sloth, provoke and inflame your Di

ligence and Courage and make you zealous, refo- '

"lute, impatient to grow in.Grace, and advance eve

ry Day in. Spiritual Perfection.

- ' f CHAP.
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Chap. XII.

The Advantage of AffliSlions.

IT isgoodfor me that I haiie been in Trouble, fays Da

vid. Nor isitZVui/sCase alone, for .
inany Men have reason to bless that Pro- FJ Cxlx'

vidence which sendsCroffesand Calamities uponthem.

These bring a Man's Thoughts home, put him upon

Reflection, and help him to understand himself and

his Condition. They shew him, that he is in a State

of Exile and Pilgrimage,and forbid him to set up his

Hope and Rest, in a strange Country, where he is no

better than a Sojourner.

Nor is it thus with those Sufferings alone,which the

immediate Hand of Heaven inflicts; but even thole

whereof Men are the Instruments : The Injuries and

contumelious Usage, the Calumnies and Censures of

them who speak and think ill of us, bring theirProfit

with them too ; even when most wrongful, most un

deserved. For these oftentimes are an occasion of re

ctifying our Measures, as bringing us to a juster and

more modest Opinion of our selves : They cure our

Ambition and Vain-glory, and convince us how vain

a thing it is, to thirst after Reputation and the Praise

of Men, when even Innocence and Goodness cannot

protect us from Slander and Reproaches. They teach

us to set a due value upon the Testimony of our own

Consciences, and the righteous Approbation of God,

the Searcher of Hearts j when that which he will not

fail to commend and reward, cannot escape the Con-

. tempt and Condemnation of the World, nor prevail

for so much as fair Quarter , from our mistaken and

injurious Brethren.

It is therefore both our Duty and our Wisdom, so

entirely to place our Happiness and Expectations in

C * God
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God alone, that we shall not need to be extremely

solicitous for many outward Comforts , or feel our

selves destitute, or much dejected, when any of these

happen to fail or forsake us. For when a well-dispo

sed Man is oppressed with Sufferings and Temptati

ons, or perplexed with Evil Thoughts, he then feels

experimentally how necessary the Divine Assistance

is, and how little he is able to do or endure without

it : Then he is touched with inward Remorse, then

does he groan in secret, and in the anguish of his

Heart, pour out his Requests for Relief and Delive

rance: Then even Life it self becomes a Burthen,and

Death desirable ; as that which will translate him from

this Valley of Tears and Corruption, to a Life of Im

mortality with his God and Redeemer. In a word,

Such Circumstances as these are more effectual than

ten thousand Arguments, to convince him by his own

sensible Experience, that perfect Security, and entire

Satisfaction are not so much as consistent with the

Condition of Man in this present World, and there

fore we must be content to wait another and Future

State, which alone deserves our Affections , because

It alone can make us truly and compleatiy happy.

C H A P. XIII.

Of Resisting Temptations.

SO long as we continue in this World,we must pot

flatter our selves with an Imagination so vain, as-

that of being exempted from Tribulations and Try-

7o5 vii. i: «ls : These are so inseparable from Morta-

scc. Ixx. E. llry, that Jcb calls the Life of Mana^r-

vu,s- fore, or Place of Exercise. It highly con

cerns every one of us upon this account, to take great

. Care
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Care for managing himself under his Temptations j

to watch and pray diligently j as being duly sensible

that he hath a watchful Enemy to deal with,one who

will not fail to take all Advantages of De-

ceiving,and who goes about continually3feek- l Pet- v- x'

ing whom he may devour. Nor must our Attainments in

Virtue, dispose us to remit of this Care, for Virtue is

no absolute Security : No Man is so perfect, so holy,

as never to be affaulted,or out of the reach of thisAd

versary. We may defend our selves against his At

tacks, but still attack'd, we must, and most certainly

shall be.

Now tho' there be great hazard and uneasiness, yet

is there likewise great Profit to be made fromTemp-

tations ; particularly as they contribute to the hum

bling our Minds, to the purging off our Dross, aud

the making us wiser by suffering. This is the rough

Way to Happiness, which all the Saints of God have

travelld before us,and by it at last were safe conduct

ed to their Journey's end : And they who fell off, and

were discouraged at the ruggedness of the Passage•,

are all Reprobates and Cast-aways. No Order or Pro

fession of Men is so sacredjno Place so remote or soli

tary,but that Temptations and Troubles will find them

out, and intrude upon them.

Nor ought it to seem strange, that these should

haunt and pursue us close,atallTimeSandPlaces,finc§

we our selves carry about us the very Matter of our

Temptations, and can never run away from that in

born Concupiscence upon which they work,andfrom

whence they take occasion to destroy us. This is the

Account we may reasonably give our selves,why there

should be such an uninterrupted succession of Temp

tations and Miseries , and wny one Trouble should

press so hard upon the heels of another. For how ln-

deed can it be otherwise ? fir.ce with our innocence

we lost our Safety and Happiriefs^and must be bo/n to

C 2 Trcu-
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Trouble, because the Ground of our Trouble is now

become a part of our Nature. Many Men involve

themselves deeper in Temptations, by being too solli-

citous to decline them : for we must not suppose our

selves always to have conquered a Temptation, when

we have fled from it j the nobler,, and sometimes the

more effectual way, is to vanquish them by patient en

during, and being humbled under them.

Thus much is plain ; That by declining a Temp

tation we have not disarmed it. The Root is standing

still, and will snonbe sprouting again; and a Manwho

flees, is so far from getting ground upon his Adversary,,

that he rather gives him Encouragement to pursue

more vigorously. The way to overcome is by Patience

and Long-suffering ; which, by God's Assistance, and

by degrees, tho' perhaps but flow ones, is more likely

to succeed, than Heat, and Vehemence, and any the

violentest and most obstinate Efforts of our own

Strength. Whenyou find your self tempted, be sure to

ask Advice; and when you fee another so, deal with

- him gently: Support him with Compassion, and admi

nister all the Comfort in your Power, as You could

not but wish to be treated your self, were You in his

afflicted Circumstances.

The beginning of all Temptations to Wickedness

is the fickleness of our own Mind, and want of Trust

in God. An inconstant and irresolute Man is like a

Ship without a Pilot, driven to and fro, at the Mercy

of every gust of Wind. Metals are tried in

Ecclus. u. y. t/}e Yire, and Acceptable Men in the Furnace

of Jfflittion. We seldom know the true extent of our

own Power, till Temptation discover it to us. But

Watchfulness, which is always necessary, is chiefly so

when the first Assaults are made; For then the Enemy

is more easily repulsed, if We never suffer him to gee

within us, but upon the very first approach draw up

our Forces,and fight him without the Gate.'Twas well

advised of the Poet, " Take
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TakeVhysick early, Mcd cines come too lute _. . o?"f: ,

tvhen the Dijeaje is grown inveterate* ^ fero jviedl-

cina paratur.

And this will be more manifest, if we ob- longasL.

ferveby whatMethodsandDegreesTemp- valuere mo.

cations grow upon us. The first thing that ras.

presents it self to the Mind, is a plain sin

gle Thought; This streight isimproved into a strong

Imagination ; That again enforced by a sensible De

light ; Then follow evil Motions, and when These

are once stirred, there remains nothing but the Assent

of the Will, and then the Work is finished. Now the

first Steps of this are seldom thought worth our Care;

sometimes not taken notice of ; so that the Enemy

frequently is got close up to us, and even within our

Trenches, before we observe him ; and we have lost

the Day for want of defending our selves, while he

was in a condition of being resisted : For the longer

we defer the Engagement, the weaker we grow• and

the more our Adversary gathers Strength.

The Season of these Tryals is various and uncer

tain. Upon some they are severer presently after

their Conversion, upon others towards the latter end

of their Days. Some have them so thick repeated,

that their whole Life is one continued Conflict ; and

some again have but very few and gentle Tryals :

All which different Cafes are ordered by a Just and

Wise God, who knows what each Man deserves, and

what he is qualified to undergo ; and weighs all Cir

cumstances so justly, that his several Dispensations are

constantly subservient to the Salvation and Happiness

of his chosen Servants.

Let us not therefore despair, when Temptations
• beset us, but excite our Zeal, and; pray to God more

fervently, that he would be our present Help and

C 4 Re-
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Refuge in all our Troubles: and, St. Paul expresses it,

That he would with the Temptation also make a

i vr. x. i j j^^y £0 escape , that we may be able to bear

'" ' /V. Let us humble our selves under the trying

Hand of God, and patiently submit to his good Plea

sure in all our Tribulation. For those

y^fe them that be of a meek and contrite Spirit.

By Temptations and Afflictions a Man is brought (as

it were) to the Touch ; by these his Proficiency is

measured , and easily discernible : The greater these

are, the more acceptable the Sufferer is to God, and

the brighter Lustre they add to his Virtue. For, to be

Religious and Zealous in the Service ofGod, when no

Uneasiness is upon us ; This is no mighty matter. But

if we can suffer with Patience and Resignation, and

continue steady in the Love and Service of God,when

he afflicts and fends Bitterness into our Souls, this

argues a noble Disposition, and promises an extraor-^

dinary Perfection. Some Persons have come off with

Safety and Honour in very (harp and trying Instances,

and yet are worsted in common and trivial ones. And

this Cafe iscapable of a very good Improvement: For

thus no doubt God gives Men warning, that they

should not presume upon their own Strength, but

humbly take Sanctuary in Him,in Matters of Difficul

ty j Moved by the Experience of that Weakness, and

Frailty, which hath yielded to slighter and less vio

lent Temptations.

C II A P.
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Chap. XIV.

Against Ra[h Judgment.

TUrn your Eyes inward upon your self; for you

can very hardly exceed in judging your own A-

ctions, nor be too cautious and sparing in censuring

those of others. And Censuring indeed this deserves to

be called in the worst sense of the word, rather than

Judging- if we consider, not only how unprofitable

to any good End, but how liable to infinite Mistakes,

and very often how exceeding sinful, all such Judg

ments are ; Whereas the Examining and Judgingour

own selves is a Work very proper for us Such as we

are qualified to undertake, and always turns to good

account. We generally determine and give sentence,

as we stand affected to Persons and Things j Our

own Paffions and Private Prepossessions blind our

Minds, and eicher hinder us from discerning the

Truth, or from letting it have its due Weight with

us. Whereas, if we proceeded from no other Prin

ciple but the Love of God, those Matters, which dis

agree with our own Sense of Things, would be allow'd

fairer Consideration, and be less uneasy to us.

. But now something foreign to the Case in hand,

either lurking privately in our own Breast , or hap

pening from without, engages and draws our Minds

after it. Many People act: upon private Respects and

personal Interests, even when least sensible that they

do so. These Men continue well satisfied, so long as

•Things agree with their own Inclination; but are out

°f all Patience, upon the least Difference and Contra

diction. And hence it comes to pass, that good Cor-,

respondence is so often broke, and Quarrels commen

ted between Friends and Neighbours, even Men of

Piety and the most Sacred Professions, upcn no ether

Ground,
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Ground, that that they do not think and a£t alike.

The Reason of this seems to be, that mighty A.f-

cendant which Use and inveterate Habits naturally

gain upon us. We can very -hardly be persuaded to

change a Practice or Opinion, which we have been,

educated in, and long accustomed to ; or to suppose,

that other Men see farther into things , than our

selves. The Man therefore who ieans more to his

own Understanding and Study,than to that Principle

of Virtue which should dispose hirnto an entire Sub

mission to Christ and his Doctrine, is by no means in

a condition of having his Mind enlightened by God.

tor God expects that we should be subject to Him

without any Reserves, and thinks it fit, that a Reli

gious Love and Obedience should take place of our

own Reasonings.

Chap. XV.

Of Works of Charity,

THis is a constant and universal P.ule , That no

Consideration of any Advantage, no Regard

of any Person whatsoever, must ever prevail with us

to do an 111 Thing : But the Benefit of a Person who

stands in need of our Relief, is oftentimes a suffici

ent Warrant for leaving a Good Thing undone j or

for changing our Measures, and chusing to do one

Good Thing rather than another.For indeed,properly

ipeaking, this is not so much an omitting to do well,

as a prudent Contrivance to do better. But, let the

Thing we do be what it will, it is the Principle upon

which we do it, that must recommend it : And , as

without Charity, both all we are, and all we do, signi-

fie nothing j so, where this is at the bottom, every
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thing we do, how mean soever in its self, is of very

valuable Consideration. For God observes by what

Springs we are moved, and measures our Desert, by

the Disposition of the Heartland not by the Worth of

the Gift,or the Quality of the Action.

The Man then, that loves a great deal,does a great

deal ; the Man that does any thing well, in that one

thing does a great deal : And he does well, who pre

fers the Good of others before his own private. Plea

sure or Profit. That Which frequently passes for Cha

rity, is really no better than a selfish and carnal Prin

ciple : For how very seldom do Men act upon other

Motives, than the gratifying their own Inclinations,

the doing their own Will, the prospect of their own

Advantage, the expectation of Return or Reward ; so

consulting the Convenience, not so much of others,

as themselves ?

Now true and perfect Charity seeks not its own Advan

tage ; and if God, in his Bounty, be pleased to re-

compence it, yet this Recompence is not the thing

principally in view, but its great Aim and End is the

Glory of God. For the fame reason Cha

tty enuieth not ; because Envy is a Passi- 1 Ctr- xm-

on proceeding from Selfishness and Pride: And there

fore jhe Man who acts upon a Principle so generous,

as neither to seek his own private Interest, nor to take'

Satisfaction in himself,, but places all his Content and

Bliss in God alone, is got above Envy, and incapable

of so mean a Passion. Charity looks upon God as the

SoleBeginning and End of all Good j theSource,from

Whence it flows, and the Immense Ocean, in which

it is swallow'd up ; the Person from whom all the

Saints derive their Righteousness, and in the Fruition

of whom the Reward of their Righteousness consists.

And therefore the Man possess'd of this Principle, sets

no undue Value upon himself or others ; He takes no

jjarc of the Merit or Honour to himself j He is not

pro
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profuse in the Commendation of others, but ascribes

the whole Glory of every Virtuous Action to Him,

whose- originally and in truth it is. And little need

be said, to shew,that one thus disposed, thus perswa-

ded of God, as the Only, the Universal Good, must

have set his Heart upon things above. For sure the

least Spark of this Holy Fire will serve to kindle in

our Breasts the Love of Heaven and Spiritual Joys,

and suffice to convince us, that all here below is full

of Vanity , and by no means an Object worthy our

Affections.

Chap. XVI.

Of Bearing with other Mem Faults.

WHen you observe in your self or others any

thing amiss, which you would fain, but can

not cure, your Duty in such Cases is to endure it till

God fees fit to order Matters otherwise. And a Du

ty this is highly reasonable, if you consider, that pos

sibly it is much wiser and better, that these Faults

should not be amended, than that they should. It

may be God permits them for the Tryal and Increase

of your Patience and Humility, without which all

our Virtues are of no great regard in his sight. But

at the fame time that you ought to bear, you are no

less obliged to pray against them ; to beg that the ill

Example of them may be no hindrance to you in

your Christian Course; and to implore the Assistance

of his Grace, for the bearing them in such a manner,

that the Provocations arising thence may never stake

your Temper or betray you to any sinful, or somuch,

as indecent excess of Paffion,

If
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If a Man refuse to comply with good Advice, or to

reform upon Admonitions and Reproofs ; you are

not, after these Offers of doing him Service have

been made and repeated, obliged to contend with

V\m any longer. "Tis better to commit the whole

Affair to God, and endeavour to effect that by your

Prayers, which your Discourses could not do. Be

seech Him therefore, whose infinite Wisdom knows

how to bring Good out of Evil, that his Will may

be done , and his Name glorisied ; and that all

v/ho Serve and Worship him, may be led into such

Actions as most contribute to these Ends, and are

well-pleasing in his fight. And when you have thus

discharged your Parr, set your self resolutely to bear

the greatest Infirmities and Faults of your Brethren

without any Disturbance. And, for confirming this

Resolution, remember, that You also have many Fail

ings of your own, by which the Patience of other

People will have its turn of being exercised. And

if you do, ( as certainly you cannot but ) fee this,

think how unreasonable it is, to expect you should

make others in all particulars, what you would have

them to be ; when you cannot so much as make your

self, what you are sensible you ought to be. And,

indeed, nothing is more common, than to express ex

ceeding Zeal in amending our Neighbours, and migh

ty Indignation, against Their Vices or Imperfections,

while at the fame time we neglect the beginning at

' Home, and either quite overlook, or seem highly con

tented with our own.

We take a pleasure in being severe upon others, but

cannot endure to hear of cur own Faults. We are

surprized and uneasy-at the Liberties they take with

us, and wonder with what Confidence they can pre

tend such Interest in us,- and yet there is nothing so

extravagant, which we do not think we have a Right

to expect, and resent it highly to be denied. We set

up
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up for Reformers, declaim at the Wickedness of the

Age, and are all for suppressing and punishing it by

rigorous Laws ; and yet are unwilling that any Check

or Restraint should be put upon our own Freedoms.

This shews, how far we are from observing that great

Rule of Equity, the Loving our Neighbour as our

Selves ; and meting to Others the fame measure which

we arc content should be measur'd to us again.

Further yet, Supposing all Men to be without Faults,

some Excellencies and Virtues must be lost too; What

would become of Patience , what of Forgiving and

Forbearingone another for Christ's fake, if there were

no Provocations to try our Temper ? And such there

could not be, if everyMan were perfect, and did his

Duty. But, as the present Condition of the World is

ordered, God hath furnished us with constant Occasi

ons of bearing one another's Burthens. For there is

no Man lives without his Failings ^ no Man that is so

happy, as never to give Offence ; no Man without

his Load of Trouble ; no Man so sufficient, as never

to need Assistance ; none so wise, but the Advice of

others may, at some time or other, be useful and ne

cessary for him: And therefore we should think our

selves under the strongest Engagements to comfort and

relieve, and instruct, and admonish, and bear with

one another. Besides we shall do well to reflect, that

Afflictions and uneasie Accidents are the clearest In

dication of a Man's Goodness, and the Degrees of his

Improvement. For we mistake extreamly, in imagi

ning, that any thing which happens to us from with

out, is the real Cause of our doing well or ill ; Ad

versity does not make Virtue or Vice, but exert and

draw them into Practice ; it does not change the Man

from what he\as, but only discover what he really is.

CHAP*
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Chap. XVII.

^4 Recluse Use.

THE Man, who desires to maintain Peace and a

good Understanding with others, must learn, in

order to it, in many Cafes to deny and subdue him

self. If then you would keep your ground, or ad

vance forward in Piety and Virtue, possess your self

entirely with the Notion of yourbeingndhetter than

a Stranger and Pilgrim only here upon Earth. As

such, be content to forego the Enjoyments andEsteem

of the World, and to be accounted a Fool for Christ's

fake. For, 'till this be done, You are not duly pre

pared to retire, and enter into a course of Life whol

ly devoted to God and Religion.

The peculiar Habit and Tonsure, and other. For

malities, by which Monasticks are distinguished from

common Men, add nothing to their Sanctity, nor con

tribute in the least to render them what they pretend

to be. This can only be done by a Temper as differ

rent from the rest of theWorld as theirWay of Living:

An entire change of Manners, and an effectual Mor

tification of their Passions and Desires. He that re

treats out of any other Design but the Service and

Honour of God, and the Salvation of his Soul, will

be so far from avoiding Misery and Trouble, that he

will involve himself in new and greater Troubles, and

become more exquisitely wretched than the Affairs of

the World could make him. No body can continue

easiein his own Mind, who does not endeavour to be

come least of all, and Servant of all.

Remember then thatYou come to Obey, and not to

Govern: The State of Life to which you are called,

is a State of Labour and Hardship, and much Suffer

ing i not of Leisure, axid.Ease, and Diversion. You do

not
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not so properly forsake, as change, your Business.

For this sort of Life is such a Tryal of Men, as the Fire

is ofGold : And none make good their Post in it, but

such as are content to humble themselves, and heartily

and chearfully submit to any Thing for God's fake.

Chap. XVIII.

: Of the Examples of Holy Men in former Ages.

IT will much contribute to our Progress and Encou

ragement in Christian Virtues, to keep in View

those lively Paterns , which those holy Fathers have

set us, whose Zealand exalted Piety shone clear in for

mer Generations. For, by observing the Brightness

of their Lustre, we shall at the fame time discern the

Faintness and Dimness ofour own Light, and blush to

find the present Age so much eclipsed by the unequal

Comparison. Alas! how poor and mean are our At

tainments when put into the Ballance with Theirs .'

Those excellent good Persons , those affectionate

Friends and Followers of Christ, served God instantly,

in Hunger and Thirst, in Cold and Nakedness, in La

bour and Weariness, in Watchings and Fastings, in

Prayers and holy Meditations, in many Persecutions

and sharp Reproaches.

Blessed God ! how many,how grievous Miseries and

Hardships did the Apostles and Martyrs, the Confes

sors and Virgins endure heretofore ! And not They

only, but all those brave and generous Souls in the

primitive and purer State of the Church, who made it

the study of their whole Lives to tread in the Steps of

their meek and suffering Saviour ! These heavenly-

minded Persons even hated their own Lives unto the

Death, that they might preserve them unto Life eter

nal.
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nal. Howvery austere, how entirely mortified•was the

Conversation of the ancient Hermits in the Deserts ?

Howlongjhow sharp theTemptationsthey underwent?

How fierce and frequent their Conflicts with theEnemy

of Souls ? How constant and fervent their Prayers ?

How rigorous their Abstinence3how unblemished their

Chastity? How eager their Desires, how indefatigable

their Endeavours, after higher degreesof Perfections

How vigorous and gallant the War they waged against

their Vices and rebellious Appetites ? How pure and

uncorrupt all their intentions, how free from any mix

ture of worldly Prospects , and sincerely fixed upon

God and his Glory ? The whole day they employed

in hard Labour, the whole Night in Devotion ; From

which their very Labours did not hinder them, for

even these were consecrated too, by the frequent in?

termingling of Prayers and holy Ejaculations.

. Their great Care in a word was, That no Portion,

of the time God gave them in the Body, might be spent

unprofitably : And what they laboured to make anIm-

- provement, their Zeal made a Delight. For Time in,

their esteem was much too swift; and their Devotions

so far from creatingWeariness, that every Hour seem'd

stiort, and snatch'd away those Joys too hastily,which

they felt in conversing with him whom their Soul lo

ved. Their Thoughts were so intent, their Raptures

so entertaining, soravishingly sweet, that they became

almost all Spirit,and quite forgot their Bodies, and the .

Care necessary for supporting them in Life. Riches,

and Honours,and Greatness, and Friends, and Relati

ons were now no longer their Concern : How mould

they? when even a part cf their own Persons ceased

to be so j and providing those things, without which

Mortals cannot subsist, wss now grown a Trouble,

and, to Persons so abstracted from Flesh and Sense, a

painful and unseasonable Interruption of better and

much more important Business.

D . These
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These Men, 'tis true, had no earthly Possession s.,

but they who were Poor in that respect,were exceed

ing Wealthy in another, rich in the Favour of God,

and abounding in excellent Virtues. What they wanted

of outward Comforts was much better supplied by the

plentiful Communications of Divine Graces, the in

ward Refreshments and unspeakable Consolations of

the Blessed Spirit. These Strangers to the World,

were intimately acquainted with its Maker and Lord :

and, how meanly soever they might think of them

selves, or how despicable they might appear in the

Eyes of others, yet in the sight of God they were par

ticularly dear, highly honourable, and precious. They

persevered in their Humility, and sincere Obedience,

in their Courage and Constancy, their Meekness,and

Patience, and great Charity. And by this Continu

ance in well-doing,and contented suffering, they made

daily advances in spiritual Perfection, and attained to

a wonderful high pitch of Grace and Favour with God.

By this exemplary Piety, they are become proper Pat

terns for the Imitation of all devoutMen in after-Ages :

And though but a few in Number, ought to encourage

and prevail upon us more powerfully to rival their un

common Zeal, than the numerous Examples of negli

gent and lukewarm Christians should do, to slacken

and suffer our Piety to grow cold.

To these we may add the ardent Devotion of those

Holy Aden, who retired from the World into Cloisters

and Cells, which at their first Institution, were Places

of great Piety and severe Virtue. Their Prayers were

frequent and devout, their Emulation in spiritual Per

fections noble, their Discipline strict and well ordered ;

their Obedience to Superiors modest and respectful.

Even those Footsteps of their Piety still remaining,

from which their Successors have since so scandalously

degenerated, arc sufficent to inform us, that the first

Combatants in this Way against the World and the

Fleifo,
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£Tesh, were Men of Gallantry, and just Renown;

But now alas! how wretched a pass are we come to-

When it is counted a mighty mattes, if here and there;

one keep himself From transgressing the Rules of his"

Order, and patients submit to those Exercises which'

his Profession imposes upon him ?

Oh, what a miserable Age of cold Indifference and

Wicked Carelesness are we fallen into ! How are the*

holy Flames of Primitive Zeal extinguished ! And ift£

stead of Being a Delight, how great a Weariness, how

insupportable a Burthen, are Religious Duties and Ex

ercises becorhe^to us! How wretched is thatStUpidity,k

how profound that Sleep , which now oppresses thl

Spirit of Mankind, when so many bright Examples

cannot prevail with us to shake off our Sloth arid Slum

ber , nor aWaken our Souls into any tolerable Gori-

tern for banisiYd Piety and neglected Virtue !

Chap. XIX.

The Exercise of a truly Religioui Perjfo/t.

THELife of a Christian, who hath dedicated him

self to the Service of God, should abound With

eminent Virtues of all kinds, that he may be really the

fame Person, which he is by outward Appearance and

Profession; Indeed he ought not only to be the fame.;

but much more, in his inward disposition of Soul, ber

cause he professes to serve a God, who sees the inward

Parrs,a Searcherof the Heartand Reins, a God and Fa

ther of Spirits :. And therefore, since we are always in

his Sight, We should be exceeding careful to avoid all

Impurity, all that may give him Offence, whose Eyes

Cannot behold Iniquity. . We should, in a word, so

far as Mortal a'nd Frail Nature can, imitate the -Blel-

D i fed
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fed Angels in all manner of Holiness, since We, as

well as They, are always in his Presence. To this

purpose it would be expedient , daily to renew our

Resolutions of living well, and every Morning to re

fresh and quicken that Zeal , with which they were

made at first. To beg of God that he would help us,

and enable us that Day to begin well; To begin, I

fay, for all that we have done hitherto ought in low

liness of Mind to seem, and to be acknowledged by

us, as nothing.

Great Diligence and Watchfulness is necessary, in

order to discharging faithfully what we have intend

ed, and resolved, zealoufly. For if They, who are

most sincere and vigorous in their Purposes, are yet

too often weary, and remiss in their Performances,

What do we think must needs become of those who

purpose but very seldom, or very coldly ? 'Tis true,

indeed, the Occasions of our falling off, or fainting in

our Minds, are various and many j and seldom do we

allow our selves in any Omission of Religious Duties,

without even thus perceiving a very sensible abatement

and decay of Zeal. The Perseverance of good Men,

in the midst of so many Difficulties and Avocations,

must be ascribed to God's Favour and Assistance, more

than to any Care and Wisdom of their own. And

Good Men have always this Notion of the Thing, for

they depend upon God for the Success of all they

do, even of their best and wisest Underta-
Pwtr. xvi. 9. kingS# A Man>s H(arf Jrvifetl kisWay , but

the Lori direthth his Steps, fays Solomon : We"may con

trive and act as seems most advheable ;

ibid• u |jUt^ as fije wry Preparations of the Heart, by

which we do so, are from the Lord, so is the Event

of our having done it entirely in his disposal.

If at any time a Religious Exercise be omitted upon

the account of some other Act: of" Piety , or some

Work of Charity at that time inconsistent with it ;

this
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this does us no Disservice, and the Omission is easily-

repaired. But if thro' any loathness or indisposition

of Mind, if thro' Laziness or any voluntary Neglect of

our own, our customary Devotions be passed over •

this is from a wicked Cause, and will not fail to have

a very ill Effect upon us. When we keep our Zeal,

with all- our might , and do our very best, yet even

then we shall find our selves often defective. But, tho

we cannot arrive at absolute Perfection, nor conquer

all our Frailties, nor prevent all our Hindrances in

Goodness ; yet ought not this to discourage us front

striving" and resolving. And, when we do so, we shall

do welt not to content our selves with general Inten

tions , but bend our Force against some particular

thing, and chiefly against such as we have found by

Experience to be the greatest and most troublesome

Obstruction to our doing well. The Condition of

our Affairs without, and that of our own Souls with

in, must be diligently considered, and reduced into

the best Order we can ; because both the Circum

stances of the One, and the Dispositions of the Other,

contribute greatly to our furtherance in Piety.

It may be you cannot at all times recollect and call

your self to account, but certainly you cannot want

Opportunities of doing so once every Day at least.

The Morning or the Evening are proper for it. At

Night you may lay out your Business for the Day fol

lowing, and, at che return of Night again, you may

reflect what hath passed in the Day-time ; how your

Thoughts, and Words, and Actions have agreed with

that Scheme of Behaviour you laid before your self.

Where you have transgressed, how far exceeded or fal

len short, and in what Instances, (for alas! it is but too

likely that you have in many Instances) offended God

and Man. In this Scheme you form of living well,

quit your self like a Man, in resisting the Assaults of

the Devil. To this End begin with keeping a strict

D 5 - hand
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feand over your Appetite ; for whenyouhave once at

sainedto a rigid and masterly Sobriety, all other fleihlj

Desires and Temptations will he vanquished and kep

under with much less difficulty. To the fame purpose,

ibeware of Idleness ; be constantly in Action, let Read

ing, orWriting, or Praying, or Meditating, or Con

triving somewhat for the Good of Others,employ your

leisure FJours. Some Bodily Exercises are very fit to be

used, but these will require Prudence in the Choice of

them ; for all are not equally convenient j and there

fore the Nature and Degrees of them must be consider

ed, as well as the Temper and Constitution of the

Person consulted, to render them profitable.

Some religiousExercises the Community is concern

ed in, and they must be attended to in Publick. Others

are personal, and these will be best performed in pri-

yate. This Distinction is of great use, to keep Men

from Acting improperly ; for even a good thing may

Jose much of its.gracefulness and commendation, by

being done out of due place and time. Another neces

sary Caution, which many good People stand in need

of, is, That you mould not be so zealously bent upon

?ny private Devotions or Duties, as for Their fakes to

flight or disuse the Publick ; for these require at least

an equal degree of your Esteem, and care in the at

tendance of them. But whenyou have discharged your

Duty in that Point, and done ail that your particular

Station, or the Commands of your Superiors require

from you, Then is the proper Season, and then you

will do well, to return into your own Breast, and em

ploy the remainder of yourTime, asPiety and Religi

ous Purposes shall direct. And here again a prudent

Choice is needful ; For all forts, even of Religious

Entertainments, are not suited alike to our Spiritual'

Advantage. Some difference arises from theconsidera-

tidn of the Persons, and another very visible one from

the differentTimes and Seasons of using them. Some

'"-'".'.'. ' '"" ' • arc
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are more proper for Holy-days, others for Common

Days } some for Festivals, others for Fasts; Some for

a time ofTemptation and Affliction, others for apeace-

ful and serene State of Mind $ Some to Persons in

Grief or under calamitous Circumstances pothers for

Prosperity when the Spirits flow gayly, and our Hearts

Fejoiceand sing for the Goodness of the Lord. Parti

cularly it will be convenient in an especial manner to

renew and raise our Souls by very frequent and solemn

Acts of Piety and Devotion, at the constant returns

ef all the Christian Festivals. For these mould repre*

fcm to our Minds the eternal uninterrupted Festival

ofJoy and Thanks, celebrated by the Saints in Hea

ven. And this should put our Souls upon the Wing,

inflame our Devotion, Mount us up thither, and make

us act even beyond our selves • more chearfully, more

vigorously ; as if we were just then going to receive

that Glorious Reward of our Labour,which these glad

Seasons bring so lively Ideas of to our Thoughts.

And, if the Time of our receiving that Reward be

still delay'd, let us so be thankful for a longer time gi

ven us here,as at the fame time to be humbled by that

very length ofLife, which the generality of the World

are apt to esteem the greatest Happiness that can be

fall them. Let us endeavour to do God still better Ser

vice, but let us suspect, that we have not served him

yet as we ought. For, if we had, he would not have

put offour Recompence to a farther Day; and proba

ble it is, that he does not translate us to Heaven as yet,

because we are not fit for it. And let us therefore dou

ble our Care to qualify our selves for that Glory,which

in his own appointed time shall not fail to be manifer

stedinus. Come he most assuredly will, Luj•c xj; ,,

and BleJJ'ed is that Servant whom his Lord, Matth. xxiv.

when he cometh, jhallfind watching. Verity T 47-

Jay unto yon, he will make him Rultr over all his Goods^nd

'Partaker of the Joy of the Lord,

D 4 CHAP,
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Chap. XX.

Love of Solitude and Silence.

REserve a convenient Proportion of your Time for

privacy and conversing with your self j and let

this be spent in frequent and thankful Reflections upon

the Mercies of God ; and in reading good Books. A-

mong which I advise you by all means to let alone nice

Disputes, and unprofitable Speculations, and' keep to

such Subjects as may be proper for the exciting your

Zeal andquickning your Affections; rather than such

as may employ the Subtilty of your Wit. Never fear

that you shall want leisure for these good Purposes.

For if you will prevail with your self to abate the

mere Impertinencies of Life,the unnecessary Conver

sations, the Time spent in hearing and telling of News,

in enquiring after, and spreading about idle Reports ;

and such as are either faulty or frivolous waitings of

your Time, you cannot want sufficient Leisure, and

great Opportunities, for cherishing and improving ho

ly and heavenly Meditations. Thus did the most emi

nent Saints industriously avoid Company and Business,

and chuse to converse with God in private, as much

and as often as possibly they could.

'I is a good Reflection,which the Philosopher made

of himself; That he never was in other MensCompa^

ny, but he came out of it less a Man than he went

in : And this is that we may frequently confimby our

own Experience, after a great deal of Discourse hath

p^ss'd. Tis certainly much easier for a Man to re

strain himself from Talking at all, than to enter into

Discourse, and not lay more than becomes him : In

finitely easier to live at home and see no body , than

to go.abroad into Company, and return innocent. A

Man therefore., who make '.inward and ^iritual Per

fection
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section his great End, must imitate the Blessed Jesus,

and often withdraw himself from the Multitude. No

one is qualified to converse in publick, who is not

highly contented without such Conversation j nor to

entertain, or receive entertainment from Others, who

cannot entertain himself alone with satisfaction. No

Man is fit to govern, who hath not learned how to

obey : No Man can enjoy Mirth with safety, who is

not at the fame time in a Condition of rejoicing in a

Good Conscience : None is fit to speak freely, but he

who can, without any violence to himself, refrain his

Tongue, or keep silence altogether.

Accordingly we may observe, that the Pleasures

and inward Security of the best Men,have alwaysbeen

tempered with the fear of God. Nor was their Hu-*

milky or their Care one whit abated,in consideration

of those extraordinary Virtues , and abundant Mea

sures of Divine Grace,in which they excell'd common

Christians. But the Security of Wicked Men, and that

Satisfaction they take in themselves, springs from Pride

and Haughtiness of Temper ; and therefore the con

stant Effects of it are an undue contempt' of others,

and a false Opinion of themselves.

Never flatter your self with an Expectation of abso

lute Safety in this Life, whatever your Condition, how

far retired from the World, or out of the way of Tem

ptation it may seem to be. For it often happens, that

those whom the World esteems in Strength and Virtue

above Common Men, have been involved in Dan

gers proporcionably greater than Theirs, merely up

on the account of the too confident Opinion they had

of their own Abilities. And this Consideration makes

the being tempted sometimes a Blessing, greater than

that of living altogether easy and free -from Tempta

tion.. For the oftner we are attack'd, the greater

Check this gives to our Self-conceit and Spiritual Se

curity j and the more we are afflicted , the left
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apt we shall be to love or use the external Advantages

of this World, beyond the bounds of Decency and

Moderation. And if a Man could so perfectly draw

off his Mind from these, as never to pursue any transi

tory Pleasure ; never to engage himself with the

World j Owhat blessed, what perpetual Peace of Con

science would that Man feel, and even be ravished

with ! Nay, could we but cut off all our unprofitable

and groundless Fears and Cares , and employ our

Thoughts upon such Objects only, as are weighty and

useful, such as promote the Honourand Serviceof God,

our own Salvation, and the Good ofothers; How ea

sy and quiet, how free from all Reproach, would such

a one's Breast be to him !

No Man deserves inward and heavenly Comforts,

who does not diligently examine,and willingly afflict

himself, To be qualify'd for this Solitude, it is abso

lutely needful to observe that Method recommended

philmiv ky Psalmist, Commune withyour own Heart

Matthvi. in your Chamber, and be' still. Enter into thy

Closet, and [hut the Door about thee, says our

Saviour, Advice, which never can be more seasona

ble, than upon these Occasions : For the Closet wiJI

give you the Satisfaction, which it is scarce possible

not to lose in a more publick place ; And if the Clo

set be not pleasant, the only Reason is, that it hath

been less frequented than [it ought. To those who

at first use this Retirement carefully, it ministers a

Pleasure and secret Consolation, above- what any

Company or Diversion in the World can pretend to.

1c is by silent and solitary Study, that the Soul gets

acquainted with the hidden Mysteries of Scripture ;

here she finds those Floods of pious Tears, by which

holy Men wash themselves Day and Night-; here she

contracts a Familiarity and free Intercourse with God,

so much the. closer and more intimate, as she removes

to a greater distance from the* Noise and Hurry of tha

' World.
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World. Think not then , that the Man who with

draws from his Friends and Acquaintance js perfectly-

alone. No, he only changes that for better Company,

and is visited in his quiet Retreats by God and his holy-

Angels. A wife Man would rather chuse to live thus

unobserved, and to prosecute the Business of his Soul

Without Interruption, than even to work Miracles, and

attract universal Admiration and Applause, at the ex-

pence of neglecting his own Safety.

It is highly agreeable to the Character of a person

entirely devoted to God , to stir but seldom abroad,

to decline being publickly seen of Men, and to be as

little fond of seeing the World. For to what purpose

indeed should any one be eager to see that which he

must not enjoy ? The World fcffeth away, .

apd all the desire, thereof, says the Apostle. 1 H *?• -

Our sensual Affections invite and entice us, but when

the moment of gratifying that Inclination is onceover;

whathave you got by the Bargain, but serious Remorse

and an unsetled Temper of Mind? He that goes out full

of Satisfaction, often returns as full of Melancholy and

Disgust; and many a Merry Evening occasions a Sad

Morning. Thus all the Pleasures of Sense caress and

court us at the first meeting, but at their parting leave

a Sting behind, and gall our Hearts with sharp and

killing Pains. What can you fee in any other Place

which the most retired Grove or Desart will not pre

sent to your Eye? Here you survey the Heavens,nere

view the Earth, here fee the several Elements, whjch

are the Seeds and first Ingredients of which the whole

World and every Creature in it are compounded.

Butwhatcan you fee either here, or any where else,

which is of long continuance ? You expect perhaps"

that Variety will satisfy you: Alas! it .cannot be. For,

suppose you could at one View have all things under

the Sun set before you; whatis there even in this^fave

only the beholding them with your Eyes? Turn then
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those Eyes where they may gaze with Profit. Look

up to God on high ; fix them upon the Throne of

Grace in Prayer, and continue stedfast and fervent in

this, till you obtain Pardon for your Sins and Errors-

Leave the Vanities of the World to the vain Men of

the World ; Butconsider, that you are a Child of God,

and therefore bend your Thoughts and Labours entire

ly to those things which yourHeavenly Father requires

at your Hands. Invite that Jesus, in whom your Soul

delights, into your Apartment ; there solace your self

with his Love ; for in- that Conversation only true

Peace and solid Joy are to be found. If this seem a

Paradox, I must inform you what is the true Occasion

of its doing so. Had you never mingled your self

with the World, nor imbibed any of its vain Notions,

your Mind had been more setled and composed ; But

now the Itch of Novelty hath taken hold of you, and

it must cost some Uneasiness to cure this Evil j But till

that Cure be effected, Peace and perfect Evenness of

Temper you cannot have, nor be reconciled to Soli

tude, and the substantial Pleasures that attend it.

Chap. XXI.

Compunttion of Heart.

HE that would grow in Virtue and Grace, must be

sure «o preserve a constant awful Sense of the

Divine Majesty upon his Mind ; Checking by this ho

ly Fear all his indecent Liberties, keeping his Appe

tites and Affections under strict Discipline j and not

luting himself loose to light or extravagantMirth. Em-

pipy your self therefore in humbling and afflictingyour

own Mind, and this will certainly lead you to a devout

and truly ChristianTemper. For infinite Advantage
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is to be had by these zealous Exercises, which Folly and

Inconsideration quickly lose again. One would won

der indeed, how Men can indulge their Mirth to so

extravagant a degree, when the Miseries of this Life,

and the Sins we have to account for, are so many and

so great, that a Man who seriously considers the Dan

ger his Soul is in , can very hardly be merry at all,

without some sudden Damp upon his Spirits. It is

from the Levity of our own unthinking Minds , a

stupid Forgetfulness of our Sinful Condition , and a

continuing insensible of those Sorrows which ought

most tenderly to affect us , that we so often indulge

the Excesses of Laughter and Gayety , when Sighs

and Tears would much better become us.

Assure your self, there can be no true Liberty, no

innocent Merriment without the Fear of God, and a

good Conscience. Happy therefore is the Man, who

can disengage himself from all those Hindrances

which the Business and Diversions of the World cast

in his way, and give his Thoughts up entirely to that

godly Sorrow, which worketh Repentance and Sal

vation. Happy He, that can abandon every thing by

which his Conscience is defiled or burthened ; and;

set himself at liberty from treacherous and ensnaring

Pleasures. And this m$y be compassed by Resolution

and Constancy ; For how difficult and contrary soe

ver it may seem to the general way of the World ,

and our own former Practice yet no Habit is so

ftrong, but by frequent and Manly Attempts the di

rect contrary Habit may be acquired and confirmed.

If you wist firmly set your self to let other Peoples

Affairs alone, They will follow the Example, and not

concern themselves with yours. Do not therefore,

create unnecessary Trouble to your self, by making

' other Mens Business your own, and involving your

Thoughts and Cares in Matters of Persons above you.

Leave the Great Ones of the World to manage their

3 own,
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own Concerns, and keep your Eyes and Observation

at home. Your own Soul is the thing you ought to

look after : This requires your nicest Inspection and

utmost Diligence j and the Censuring and Correcting

your self, is a Duty which should take place above

the Advising or Reproving the dearest Friend you

have. It may be, this Reserve may be interpreted Sul-

. lenness, and lose you the Favour and good Esteem Of

Men ; but let not that Loss afflict you; There can be

no so just Ground of Dissatisfaction and Remorse, as

•the not behaving your self with all the strict Virtue

and Circumspection, which becomes a Person who

hath renounced the World , and devoted himself to

the Service of God. 'Tis true, an honourable Opi

nion of Us is a Comfort : But it is sometimes better

to want Variety of Comforts , than to have them.

This is often the Cafe with Advantages merely Hu

man , the External, and the Worldly ; and, as for

those which are Spiritual and derived from God, if we

be either deprived of these , or not sensible of their

sweet Refreshment, the Fault is our own, who neg

lect to put our selves into a fit Disposition for them t

by godly Sorrow for our Sins, and abandoning those

vain and outward Comforts , which should make

room for the substantial and heavenly.

Get therefore a true and perfect Knowledge of

your self; see and confess you deserve not any Divine

Consolation, nay, that you do really deserve Deserti

on andSorrow, and much Misery. When a Man'sMihd

is inflamed with a truly religious Zeal, this World apr

pearsnot onlyflatand infipid,but very bitter and loath-

fom to him. A good Man can never fail of discover

ing just Matter of Grief, and many Occasions that

provoke his Tears. For, whether he consider his own •

Circunistances,or those of other Men, he will find that

no Man here is exempted from Calamities. And the

more closely he considers hisown Condition,the great

er
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er still will be his Concern. But the Misfortunes from

without might be born with better Temper•,were there

not much more grievous from within. For, of all the

Miseries that humble our Souls with Sadness, none are

tfb justly lamented as our Sins and Infirmities ; the

wretched Load and Ihcumbrance these are to our Con-

* science, and the, Indisposition, the Disability they

bring us under, of attending without Distraction to

holy Duties and heavenly Contemplations.

By these we are engaged upon trifling and unpro

fitable Thoughts, and diverted from weighty and use

ful Subjects. For would we but turn the Current of

our Thoughts another way, the Effect would bevisible

and very happy. • tf we did but seriously reflect, how

certainly we must die, as often as we think how long

it is likely we may live, we should be more zealous and

diligent to amend our Lives, and provide for that im

portant Change. And would we but set before our

Minds a lively Representation of those dreadful Tor

ments which await the Damned in Hell ; it were not

possible sure to shrinkbackaswedo, from the Austeri

ties and Mortifications of a Religious Life; or to sup

pose any Labour and Pain which we can undergo in

the mean while, aHardshipnot most willingly• to be

chosen, for the preventing so dreadful a Condemna

tion. But now, because these things are but seldom and

very slightly thought upon, and we intenderness to our

own Ease, much rather submit to the soothing Im

pressions of present deceitful Pleasures, than to those

harsh and cutting ones of future Misery and Anguish .;

we still go on in the same Coldness and Indifference,and

'indulge our Sloath at the expence of our Virtue.

I grantindeed, that some religious Severities are te

dious and painful to the Body. But the Fault does not.

always lie there ; for the Body sometimes complains

and droops, not so much from its own Sufferings,

*s for the Meanness and Cowardice of the Soul ,

whksh
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which ought to encourage and support it. Beg there

fore ofGod mostearnestly, that he would kindle in your

Heart a true Christian Courage and fervent Zeal : £>are

to entertain your self upon the most ungrateful, when

they are profitable and necessary, Subjects ; prefer the

Mournings of a Pious Penitentbefore all the vain Jol

lity of a wicked and unthinking World ; and pray that

God would do to thee, what the Psalmist says he does

to his own People , even feed thee with the Bread of

ps r i Tears , and give thee plenteoufnefs of Teats

to drink.

. Chap. XXIL

the Miserable Condition of Man Considered.

WRetched thou art, O Man, wheresoever thou

art j Wretched thou must be, which way soe

ver thou turnest thy self : Beset on all sides with Mi

series without Remedy, without any possibility of

Escape by Human Helps ; and only to be avoided by

taking Sanctuary in God. Why then art thou disquiet

ed at Crosses and Disappointments ; when these are

the Portion of all Mankind ; It is not yours and mine-

alone, but the greatest, the best Men drink of the bit

ter Cup ; and no Man ever lived in uninterrupted Hap

piness: None ever succeeded in all his Wishes and A.t-.

tempts; None ever was above Calamities, or free from

Vexation of Spirit. Since therefore so ordained it is,

that all must suffer and be miserable, are all equally

so? No, there are different Conditions and Degrees of

Suffering,- and his is certainly the best and most com

fortable, who is called and disposed to suffer for the

sake of God and a good Conscience. ..

. ... .y
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It is usual for Men, who know no better, to envy

and admire the Rich, the Great, the Honourable ; to

imagine, that Princes and Persons of plentiful For

tunes are completely happy. But this is the efiect of

great Weakness and Inconsideration. If thereforewe

would rectify such mistaken Apprehensions, let us get

a right Notion of spiritual and heavenly Advantages.

These will convince us of what poor Account all

worldly Enjoyments should be in our Esteem : How

very little, how mere a Nothing they are; how hard

and hazardous to be attained ; how uncertain the Pre

servation of them, and how full of Trouble and an

xious Care, even while wehave them. And who would

be fond of that, which can neither be got, nor lost,

no, nor kept neither, without Fear, and Sorrow, and

perpetual Solicitude ? Surely then the Happiness of

Man does not consist in the Abundanceofthe
ThingsivhichhepJj'eJJeth. Tis senfless and Luke F1- 1*J .

absurd to think it can. And if no Proportion of world

ly Goods, tho' never so large can exempt us from Mi

sery ; then a competent Measure of them ought to sa

tisfy us. For Miserable we must be with less or more.

The very living here upon Earth, without any addi

tional Calamity, would make us inevitably so. The

more a Man desires and labours to be like God , the

less agreeable Relish he hath of Life ; because he is so

muchmore sensible, more throughly convinced of the

Frailty and Corruption of Human Nature. For what

is this Vicissitude, this daily Round of Eating and

Drinking, Sleeping and Waking, Weariness and Rest,

and the manyother Necessities which the Condition of

Mortality enslaves us to? Doubtlessitisa mighty Bur

then and Affliction, to Men whose Minds are wholly

fixed upon higher things, and whose only Ambition

it is to get above Sin and Infirmity.

For the Distresses and Wants of the outward Man

are a sors Hindrance and great Oppression to the in-

% ward i
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ward ; and we shall not perhaps injure David's Sense,

by supposing even these included in that Petition,

* . where he begs of God to deliver him cut

of bis Troubles. But wretched are They

indeed, who are not sensible of their Wretchedness j

And yet more so still are those vain People, who are

even in love with it j Who dote upon this Mortal Life,

which exposes them to it j and cannot think of part

ing with it at any rate, even when in such uncomfor

table Circumstances, that all their Time and Care is

scarce sufficient to furnish them with Provisions neces

sary for the support of it : And yet these infatuated

Creatures are content to lay themselves out uponToil

and Trouble ; and, might they but be suffered to con

tinue here for ever,could dispense with any Concern

for God and Goodness, and willingly forego the

Hopes and Everlasting Happiness of a Heavenly

Kingdom.

O foolish and flow of Heart, to understand and be

lieve your true Interest ; How deep are you immersed

in Flesh and Sense ? How sottishly deluded with Dross,

and fond of Vanities which cannot profit? Have you

no Notion left of any thing but Body ? No Regard for

a future enduring Substance ? Raise your Affections

up to Nobler Enjoyments, and disengage them from

those gross, those empty Objects, which, if you still

persistin the Love and Pursuit of, you will one day be

taught, by sad Experience , how poor and despicable

they really are, and how unworthy all that eager

Concern you have thrown away upon them. Be

persuaded then by Reason and Religion, and do not

provoke God to convince you by Torments and too

late Remorse, of how fatal Consequence the Love of

this World is to all that are immoderately fond of it.

View well those Illustrious Patterns of Mortification

and Heavenly-mindedness, which the Primitive Saints

and Favourites of Christ have set you. These

great
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great good Men had small regard to the Pleasure of

Senses and glittering Gayeties of this World, but kept

their Eyes andHearts intent upon eternal Joys: These

were their Hope, their Delight, the Earnest and only

Longing of their Souls ; And therefore the Only one*

lest if their Affections were at all divided, the Love o£

the Things that are seen should fasten down their

Hearts to mean and earthly Objects, and hinder them

from soaring up on high to the infinitely more preci

ous Things that are not seen.

This is indeed a Work of Pains and Time ; but lei

not that Consideration drive you to despair of attain

ing an heavenly Temper of Mind. The Undertaking

is great, 'tis true ; and the Time allowed for it but

short ; but still this short Space is enough, if you Will

take care to make the best of it. Up then , and be

doing j do not purpose well to day, and put off thd

Execution to a farther day, but rather argue your self

into Action by such Reflections as these. This very-

Instant is the proper Time, This the Season of Amend

ment, and fighting the good Fight. It is by Hard

ship andauffering, that Men recommend themselves

to the Acceptance and Favour of God. He hath or

dained, that Fire and Water, Distress and Tribulation

should be the Way that leads to Refreshment and true

Bliss. Without some Violence upon thy self, Sin can

not be subdued, nor evil Customs broken. Without

some Uneasiness and Pain we cannot live ; And, while

we carry this Body of Flesh about us, these will make

an inseparable Part of the Burthen. We wish in

deed for Ease and Untroubled Satisfaction ; but, as^

the Condition of Mankind stands at present, we wish

in Vain ; For, in losing the innocence of our Na

ture, we lost our Happiness.too ; and as both left us,.

so both must Le restored, together. Patience is ncW

become a necessary Virtue , and we must be con

tent to wait the Season of God s Mercy : when he slia II

E 2 fully
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fully repair our Breaches, heal our Infirmities, put a

Period to our Unrighteousness, absolve the Guilt, blot

out the Remembrance of them, and cause Mortality

to be swallowed up of Life.

In the meantime, it cannot methinks but be a migh

ty Mortification , to consider how exceeding prone

this frail Nature of ours is to Sin. To day you confess

your Sins to God, and to morrow you act those very

Sins over again, which you lamented but the day be

fore. This hour you resolve to be watchful, and take

good heed to all your Ways, and the very next hour

you run on as giddily and rashly as ever ; forget your

Resolutions, and stand more Self-condemned than if

you had never resolved at all. So great Reason is

there for Thinking very meanly of our selves , and

disclaiming all vain Confidences in any Thing we are,

or do. But these so sudden and frequent Relapses are

not our Misfortunes, but our Faults ; They are in

deed the Consequents of our Frailty, but that Frailty

would not affect us to that degree, did not we con

tribute to it by our own Negligence and Inconstancy.

And a small Neglect will soon undo, what c^st much

Time and Labour to effect; and what could not have

been effected even so neither , had not Almighty

God seconded our Endeavours with his Divine Asii-

flance.

But if we cool so very quickly, and cannot Watch one

Hour, what will become of us at last, and how shall

We persevere in faithfulness unto the End ? Wretched

are we' indeed, if we faint and grow Weary , if we

give out and seek Refreshment, as if we were already

Safe and in absolute Peace ; when we have scarce be

gun the Battel, and gained but little Ground in Holi

ness and Reformation of Manners. Alas ! we are as

yet but raw Beginners ; so far from Compleat Masters

in our Business, that we have still need to learn and

practise the very first Rules of Living over again ; be-

t . ' fore
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fore we can be so perfect as we wish and ought to be.

Nor should we disdain to do so, if those Condescen

sions can prove of use to us.

Chap. XXIII.

Meditations concerning Death.

Since Life is of short and uncertain Continuance, it

highly concerns you to look about you, and take

good heed how you employ it. To Day the Man is

vigorous, and gay, and flourishing, and to Morrow he

is cut down, withered and gone. A very little time

carries him out of our Sight, and a very little more

out of our Remembrance, O the Hardness ofMens

Hearts ! O the wretched Stupidity ! that sixes their

whole Thoughts and Care upon the present; and will

not be prevailed with to look before them , or bear any

Regard toThat which must come hereafter: Where

as in truth, every Work, and Word , and Thought,

ought to be so ordered, as if it were to be our Last ;

and we instantly to Die, and render an Account of

it. Would we entertain our selves more with the

Thoughts of Death , it would be less a Terror to

us .- For, in proportion as our Lives amend, our Fears

will abate, and a clear Conscience will enable us to

meet Death with undaunted Courage. However

Flesh and Frailty may impose upon us, yet, be assured,

'tis greater Wisdom to be afraid of Sinning, than to

fee afraid of Dying j a greater Bleffingto preserve our

Innocence, than to prolong our Lives. And whence

^ all this Fear and Anxiety ? Is it because we are not

fit to Die ? But, if you are not fit to Day, how do

you propose to be so to morrow ? Alas ! to morrow is

uncertain, neither You, nor I, nor any Man can depend

E 3 upon
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upon it. Dr if we could, yet what does it avail to

Live, tho it were much longer, when we by longer

Living grow so little better r Assure your self, long

Life is far from being always a Blessing. Too many

{God knows.) are so far from growing holier, as they

grow older, that the Number of their Days only adds

to the number of their Sins, and renders theirAccount

more heavy hereafter.

Happy is that Man, who can comfort himself with

having employed anyone Day of his Life so perfectly

well, as he might, and ought to have done. Many

reckon up the Years of their Conversion with great

satisfaction, and think ita mighty matter,thatthey have

so long abandoned the World and a vicious Course.

And yet, when the time they boast of comes to be

compared with the Improvements they have made,

how shamefully little is the Good they have done ? If

Dying now be terrible , yet remember that Living

longer may be dangerous j. and many, many a Man

finds but too great occasion to wish, that it had plea

sed God to take him away sooner. Happy therefore

is He , who keeps the Hour of Death constantly in

View , and from this Prospect of what must come, -

takes care to reconcile himself to it, and to put his Soul

into a proper Temper for it, when it does come.

If you attend at any time upon a Death-Bed , and

fee another in his Panting Agonies j consider that this

Friend is gone the fame way where you must shortly

follow him. In the Morning, question whether you

may live till Night ; and when Night comes, do not

too confidently promise your self another Morning.

Thus shall you be in a constant Expectation, and in a

good Disposition to die. And be sure so to live al

ways, that Death may never overtake you unprovi

ded, nor its suddenest Approach be sudden and sur

prizing, in respect of You. Many are snatched away

in an instant, and die when they were not in the least

aware
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aware of it, for insuch an Hour as -we think
not, the Son ofMan cometh. Letnot the Pre- Maith- xx1v-

paration I advise be neglected,as a melan- 44'

choly unpleasant Thing, such as embitters Life, and

damps Mens present Enjoyments; for be assured,What

ever Satisfaction you may take now, when that last

Hour draws on, it will give you quite other Notions

of the matter. And the Reflections upon your past Im

providence and Neglect will be more bitter and afflict

ing then, than any the most sollicitous Forecast for

Dying well, can possibly be in the mean time.

O how Wife, how happy is that Man, who makes

it his daily Care to be such while he Liveth, as he de

sires to be found when he comesto Die! And we may

cherish a good Hope and great Assurance of leaving

the World to our Comfort and infinite Advantage, if,

while we continue in it, we can bring our sebyes to

neglect and despise it: If we be zealous to improve in

Virtue; in love with Discipline and Mortification; if

we attend to the Exercise cf Repentance; if we be of

an humble 2nd obedient Disposition; content todeny

our selves, and ready to undergo any Hardship for

Christ's fake. But if these Qualifications be necessary,

they are necessary to be attained in Health: For then

a Man is in a Condition to strive, and to exert him

self; but when Sickness is upon him, it is a great Que

stion, what hewillbeable to do, or whether any thing

at all. Whatever the generality of the World may ima

gine, who put off their great Work till such improper

Seasons ; yet sure it is that few, but very few are re

formed by a Sick Bed. And they who defer their Re

pentance and Amendment till then, seldom, alas! re

pent as they ought, or are amended in good earnest.

Depend nor upon the Assistance of your Relations

and Acquaintance : Nor cherish an Imagination so vain,

as that their Prayers hereafter can effect,what you never

endeavoured to effect here. These can do you no

E 4 Ser
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Service j But if they could, yet when once gone,you

will be forgotten much sooner than you are willing to

believe. And why should You rest upon their Care,

when you cannot be prevailed with for your Own ?

Can it be supposed they should be more concerned for

your Salvation, than You,whose proper Interest it is ?

Allowing then, that these could do you good, yet

even thus 'tis better you should do your own Business ;

better, in regard of the Person, and better in re

gard of the Time j Fof now is the Season of Accep

tance, now is the Day of Salvation. And therefore

this moment is fittest for your Purpose : The sooner

you change, the better ; Live then while you may ,•

and begin from the present Minute to live so, that

you may live for ever. For if you suffer the happy

Opportunity to slip through your Hands, you will

wish for it afterwards, when it is too late j and may

perhaps be reduced to such Circumstances, that One

Day, One Hour , for making your Peace with God

may not be obtained ; no, not when you would glad-?

Jy give, were it at your Disposal, the whole World to•

purchase it.

Consider then, my Friend and Fellow-Christian .,

consider what a Risque you run by your Delays ;

Think, what Misery and Danger,what Confusion and

Despair it is now in yourPower to prevent, by living

like a Man that remembers he must die j And there

fore so spend every Hour, that when your last draws

on, you may receive it with Joy and Hope,instead of

Fear and Astonishment. Learn now to Die daily, tq

Die to Sin and the World, that you may then begin

to Live with Christ. Learn no-w to despise all here

below, that you may then be disengaged, and at per

fect liberty to leave all and follow Christ. Subdue

your Body Non> by'Mortification and Self-denial, and

you shall then have great Boldness in the Day of Tri"

pulatjon• ' " '"'.'" "-; . - ;;

Dogs
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Does any Confidence of long Life encourage you

to defer putting this good Advice in Execution speedi

ly ? Nay, but reflect, fond Man, how little you can

promise your self one poor single Day. How many

Instances have you before your Eyes, or fresh in your

Remembrance, of Persons miserably deluded and dis

appointed in this Hope, and hurried out of the Body

without any warning at all? Hpw often haveyou been

surprized with the News of this Friend being run thro',

another drowning crossing the Water, a Third break

ing his Neck by a Fall, a Fourth fallen down deadat

Table, or choaked with his Meat, a Fifth seized with

an Apoplex at Play, a Sixth burnt in his Bed, a Se

venth murthered, an Eighth killed by Thieves,a Ninth

struck with Lightning, or Blasting, or Pestilence, a

Tenth swallow'd up in an Earthquake. Such vast va

riety of Deaths surround us, and so fleeting a Shadow

k the Life of a Man.

And if any of these happens to be Your cafe,Who

faatt help ? Who can save you,whenthe precious Op

portunity is fled and lost? Be doing then betimes j for,

though you cannot so much as guess at the_Hour and

manner of your own Death, yet safe you are, or may

he, if you will provide against it. Use Time then

while you have it j make haste to be rich towards God,

and let Religion and your own Salvation be your Chief,

your Only Concern. Makejourself Friends

while you may, who when you fail may re- ' " e?vl-9'

ceiveyou into voerlasting Habitations.

Behave your self as a Stranger and Pilgrim upon

Earth, and entangle not your Thoughts in Matters

which do not belong to you. For Sojourners are not

Proprietors , and therefore such should keep their

blinds loose and free, and not settle their Affections

upon things, which they are leaving very shortly .

pise your Soul to God, and let it not

!%ell there, where you have no continuing ^cir- xm-

City.
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City. Look up to that which is so, and fend your

Prayers, and Tears, and earnest Desires before you

thither ; that whenGod calls, you may readily follow

in Person, and make a happy Exchange of this Mise

rable World for a better.

Chap. XXIV.

Of the Last Judgment, and the Eternal Vanishment

of Ungodly Men.

WHatsocuer thou takefi in band, remember the End,

and thou jlialt ne-ver do amiss, says the Wife Son

of Sirach. And certainly this would prove

Ecdus. vii. 3 6. a most ufefui Direction,' if we by the End

understand that last great Account, which will one

Day be required of all our Actions. For how power

ful, how happy a Restraint should we live under, did

we but seriously reflect, and constantly ask our selves,

how we shall dare to stand before that strict and righ

teous Judge, to whom all Hearts are ofen , all Desires

known, andfrom whom no secrets are hid; One, who can

not, like other Judges, be diverted from the steady

Course ofJustice ; blinded by Bribes and Presents, or

softned by subtle Extenuations, or imposed upon by

feigned Excuses, and studied Evasions; but who weighs

all Persons and Causes by the Eternal Standard of E-

quity and Truth. Ah, wretched Guilty Creature.'

Ah, stupid Unthinking Sinner ! that tremblest at the

Frown of a Man like thy self, and canst not fear that

Bar, where nothing can turn to thy Prejudice but

open and notorious Faults I How wilt thou appear at

this Tribunal, or what Plea canst thou urge in Bar of

Sentence , to Him who needs no Evidence, but is

himself privy to thy most concealed Impieties ? Dost

thou
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thou know this, and yet go on unconcerned how thou

/halt escape the Terrors of that dreadful Day ? With

out thy own Care, escape thou canst not : ForThis

Judgment is universal ; All Mankind must stand upon

their Deliverance j every one must bear his own Bur

den ; and every one's Burden is more than enough for

himself ; so that no Man will be in a Condition of

Assisting another. To expect any Advantage, any

Atonement then; is most senfless j Thou only canst

prevent thy own Destruction, and this Life is the on

ly Time of preventing it. Thy holy Labours now will

turn to good Account ; thy pious Mournings move

Compassion, thy Prayers and Groans enter the Ears

of God, and melt him into Mercy ; the Meek, and

Patient Man will then be considered for his constant

Suffering and invincible Charity. The Grief he now

conceives for Wrongsis more for the Wickedness an4

Guilt of the Person who does them, than for any In

convenience brought upon himselfj and this Disposi

tion will mitigate his own Offence ,• he heartily for

gives, and prays that God would forgive his Enemies;

♦ and this entitles him to the Forgiveness of his own

Trespasses. He is more easily provoked to Pity, thar;

to Anger : and shall be dealt with accordingly, by a

God Long-suffering, slow to Wrath, and sparing

' when Men deserve -Punishment. He often treats his,

Body with Severity and Violence, and continues the

rigorous Discipline, till the Flesh be.effectually subdu

ed by the Spirit j and therefore good amends shall be

made him for these voluntary Sufferings, and the neg

lected Pleasures of Sense be liberally recompenced by

the abundance of Heavenly and Intellectual Joys.

But then'tis plain these good Qualities which minister

an Entrance into that Bliss, must be attained as soon,

as we can possibly : This present Stare of Mortali

ty is the only Scene of Action and Improvement

and since this Scene so suddenly may change, we are

• not
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not safe in the delay of one Moment. This is in truth

our Cafe, but we are loth to understand it : and so

inordinately fond of Sensual Delights, that we even

take a pleasure in imposing upon our selves ; and by

the most fatal of all Infatuations, cherish and gratify

our Bodies, at the Expence, and extreme Hazard of

pur Souls.

And what is the Effect of this , but heaping up

moreFewel for Everlasting Flames to feed upon ? For

our Sins and Lusts kindle and blow up those Fires,

and the more heinous and impetuous these are ., the

fiercer and more furiously those will be sure to burn.

For as the Torments of ungodly Wretches shall there'

be exquisite for their Degree, so shall they for their

Kind and Quality be suited and proportioned to the

Sins of each particular Person ; and so contrived, as

to be most sensibly afflicting and painful to the respe

ctive Tempers and Complections of Men, the Habits

they have contracted, and the Appetites they have in

dulged. The Lazy and Stupid shall be awakened and

rouzed into Sense by sharp Scourges and burning

Stings. The Glutton and Drunkard gnawed with in

satiable Hunger j and parched with unquenchable

Thirst. The Nice and Delicate, who proposed no

Happiness here to themselves, but Luxury and Plea

sure, shall then be strangled with the noisom Vapours

of flaming Pitch and stinking Sulphur. TheEnvious

and Discontented shall howl perpetually like Mad

Dogs. The Proud and Vain-glorious shall be con

founded with Shame and Contempt. The Covetous

shall pine away with extream Penury and Want ; and

no One Vice shall escape a Torture, exactly fitted to

make its Indulger the most miserable that it is possi

ble for him to be. In a Word, One single Hour in

those dismal Pains and Horrors shall be more insup

portable, than whole Ages of that Uneasiness, which

Wicked Men here have so irreconcilable an Aversion
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tosubmit to, for mortifying their Vanities, and amend>

ing their Lives.

For, (which is of all others the last and dreadfullest

Aggravation, ) those Miseries and Tortures have no

End, no Refreshment, no Intermission : But the sharp

est Afflictions we endure in this Life will quickly have

a Period : They have their Intervals of Ease and

Comfort ; and those Sorrows which we feel upon a

Religious Account, are largely recompenced with

Spiritual Consolations , and sweet Peace of Mind.

Do not then grudge a little present Griefs but mourn

earnestly for thy Sins, and bend thy utmost Thoughts

and Care to the Subduing and Reforming them;

that this short Anxiety may deliver thee from eter

nal Despair,and Anguish unconceiveable ; and those

few Tears of Repentance may secure to thee a Por

tion of everlasting Joy with the Blessed.

O happy Reverse of all their Griefs and Sufferings,

which the Righteous shallfindinthatDay! when they

shall stand full of Hope and humble Confidence before

that Judgment-seat, from which their Haughty and

Merciless Oppressors, confounded with Fear , and

amazed with Guilt, shall strive and wish in vaintohide

their Trembling Heads. When he who now stands-

tamely at the Bar of Men, and innocently suffers, shall

then be advanced to a Throne, and placed among the

Saints and Martyrs, to assist at the Tryal of his, once

insulting, Judges. When the Poor and Meek shall

have great Boldness, while the Proud and great Sinner

quakes at the Presence of God and the Lamb. When

that Piety and Godly Fear, that Abstinence and severe

Virtue, that patient Enduring for Christ's fake, which

is now thought just Matter of Derision and Contempt,

and counted Folly and Religious Madness, shall then be

acknowledged by its most Satyrical Scorners, to be in

deed the True, the Only Wisdom. When the Re

membrance of past Miseries shall be sweet, and They,

whose
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whose wicked Malice exercised such Patience, shall be

struck Dumb with sad Remorse and Bitterness of Soul.

When all who devoted themselves to God and his

Service shall be transported with Raptures ofJoy, and

all those who disregarded or despised them, shall Weep

and Lament. When the Afflicted and Persecuted shall

bless his Bitter Cup, and feel more refined, more sub

stantial Delights from it , than sensual Pleasures, of

uninterrupted Prosperity could ever bring to the most

Voluptuous and Fortunate : When the plain Dress of

the Humble, and Sackcloth of the Penitent, shall shine

glorious as the Sun ; and all the gay Pomp and glister

ing Jewels of the proud and gaudy Sinner shall be

trampled under Foot like Dung : When the Cottage

shall take place of the Court, Patience appear more

eligible than the most boundless and arbitrary Power ;

the honest Obedience of an humble Faith, moreWisc,

than the nicest Cavils of the subtiiest Wit ; and a good

Conscience more useful Learning, than the most ela

borate Systems of Philosophy : When the Contempt of

Riches mall approve it self the greatest Treasure j De

vout Prayer the most delicious Entertainments Silence

and Caution the best Conversation : When Good

Wrorks shall plead better than the most accurate Elo

quence ; Alms prove the most prevailing Advocate,

Self-denial the most exalted Pleasure, and the Con

quest of ill Habits the most glorious Triumph.

; If then this be, (and this most assuredly is) a true

Representation of that decisive Day: If this the diffe

rent Fate and Effect of these so very different Persons

and Practices ; Consider, I conjure thee, the Circum

stances of those Damned. And harden thy self from

this Reflection, to endure a Little now, when That

little will secure thee against enduring infinitely more

hereafter. Make tryal of thy self, and if the slight

Difficulties of a Religious Life seem tedious and tire-

so me 3 turn the Argument against thy lensuallnclina-

tion,
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tion, and think, how one who finks uader these, will

be able to dwell with exquisite and Everlasting Tor

ments. Nor is this a trifling needless Enquiry, but ab

solutely necessary, and of mighty moment. For Mat

ters are so ordered, that perfect ease en be no Man's

Portion in both Worlds: They who chuse their good

Things here, cannot h?ve them hereafter too j nor

shall any Man who indulges Sense and Pleasure upon

Earth, Rejoice andReign with Christ in the Kingdom

of Heaven.

Suppose then, that, from your Entrance into the

Body, to this very Day, you had enjoyed the utmost

your Heart could possibly desire, of all which this

World calls Happiness : Honours, Riches, Pleasures,

without Check, or Stint, or Interruption. Yet what:

Good would all this do to you, if it should please God-

just now to strike you with Death? Do not you plain

ly see, without my prosecuting this Argument any

farther, that all below is vanity and meer Nothing,

and that the Love of God and a Religious Life is the

only thing which can stand you in any stead ? This

will stick by you, when all the rest forsake you. This

is neither destroyed by Death, nor afraid of Punish

ment, but Triumphs over both j fills the Man with

Confidence and joyful Expectation at the dreadful

Day of Judgment ; and sets him above all the Ter

rors and dismal Apprehensions of Hell and its Tor

tures. But then, This is the peculiar Priviledge of

the Servants of God ; for, how is it possible for the

Men who practise and delight in Wickedness, to think

of Deatltand Judgment, without Fear and Perplexity

of Heart ? How should they enjoy. Quiet, and be easy

in their Minds, if they think ac all what is coming

apace upon them ? Let then the Love of God prevail

over that of Sin ; but if' thou art not yet perfect

enough to be acted by this noble Principle j Let at least

the Love of thy [df reclaim thee, and the Fear of Hell

re-
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estrain and deter thee from a Course which must

Psalm cxi 10 elK* 3t *a^ *n ^ Uttes 3n(* *nevitabk

Ruin. ThiSj fays the Scripture, is the

beginning of Wisdom, for he who is Proof against the

Fear of God, cannot persevere in any thing that is

Good j As having no manner of Principle that can

save him, no Curb upon his Mind that can awe, or

hold him in, from running headlong into the Snares

of the Devil,

Chap. XXV.

Of Zeal in the Reformation of our Lives.

BE fervent in Prayer, serving the Lord, fays the Apo

stle. And such indeed it highly concerns every

one to be in his Service. For what is the
Rom. xn. ii. -gncj we pUrpose,by dedicating our selves

in solemn Vows to Christ? or to what purpose do we.

renounce the World and its Vanities, but that these

sacred Ties may engage our utmost Watchfulness and

Diligence to consecrate our Persons and Actions, to

conform our selves to the Image of God, by living to

him, and like him, and much above the rate of com

mon Men? Let not therefore these good Resolutions

Cool upon your Hands ; but be zealous in Piety and

Virtue. Consider that you shall shortly receive an

ample Recompence for all your holy Labours, and

fee a happy End of Grief and Fear, and Hardship.

Be content with Travel and Tain for a very little while,

hlatth. xi. 1 8, and you fliall be sure to find Rest, and Peace,

3°- and Joy to your Souls. The Toke is eafie ,

a Cor. iv. 16. a„j t/Je Burthen is light, but the Weight of

Glory is far more exceeding and eternal. Be but You

careful to discharge your part, and then you need

never
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never doubt God's making good his. Support and

encourage your self with the full Assurance of ob

taining the Crown, but take heed that Assurance do

not degenerate into Presumption ; nor the prospect

of Bliss, which should excite a more active and cheer

ful Obedience, become an occasion of spiritual Se

curity and Sloth.

I remember an Instance of a Person irresolute and

wavering in the Concerns of his Soul, divided be*

tween Hope and Fear, who in his Prayers was earnest

ly entreating, to be assured of his own Perseverance $

and expressing how happy he should think himself,

could he but be satisfied in this Point. Whereupon he

was immediately anfwer'd from within, Well, andsup

posing you could be asjured of this, how would you proceed

then ? Do but aB new, as you would think your selfobliged

to do in that case, andnever questionyour persevering. This

comfortable Reply settled his Mind, and, insteadof in

dulging any curious Enquiries into Events, or anxious

Doubts concerning the Success of his Endeavours, he

immediately applied himself to consider what God ex

pected from him, and set about the Performance of

That, without more to do. Trust in the

Lord, and be doing good, says the Psalmist, P*»fm XxxvlL

commit thy Way to him, and he pall bring .' 6-

it to pass.

The great and common Obstacle to vigorous Vir

tue, is the dreadful Notion Men form to themselves of

the Difficulties attending it, and how laborious a

thing Religion is. And true it is, Exalted Piety will

cost many a fore Conflict. But even this Considerati

on may be some Encouragement too ; when we consi

der^ that the Hardship of the Undertakings and the

Violence of the Opposition* add to the Glory Of the

.Fight j and eatkk the Conqueror to a Crown so

much brighter* as thft Toil and Hazard of the Day ha

won, was greater* For the snore a Mail subdues- him*

F fetC
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self, and does Honour to the Divine Grace by rend-

ring it victorious over Flesh and Blood ; the larger

Measures of that Grace he shall obtain from God,

and become more exemplary in the World.

There are not, 'tis confest, in every Man, the fame

Passions, or not the fame Degreesof them,to master and

mortifie. But tho' a Man whose Affections are vehe

ment, and his Disposition by Nature or Custom more

/ stubborn and averse to Virtue, hath more to make his

way through; Yet, if this Man's Resolutions be firmer,

arid his Vigor be pfoportionably greater, he shall be

able ?o advance farther, than others of a quieter Tem-

T>zr[ and less rebellious Passions ; if that fedatenesi at

the fame time dispose them to Ease and Inactivity.

' >.' v.v in this Undertaking, Two Things there are,

of nughty moment for promoting it. The First is,

To observe the Tendencies of one's Temper and Con

stitution, and take care to bend Nature the contrary

way ; by keeping aloof off from all those Temptati

ons and Occasions of Sinning, with which we feel

our selves most easily beset, and strongly inclined to

comply. The other, to discover our peculiar Defects,

and labour with all our Might to attain those Vir

tues, which we chiefly want.-

And, as this Knowledge of our Own Frailties and

Necessities, is greatly instrumental to our Improve

ment, so we shall do well to profit by what we fee in

Others: and to be particularly concern'dfor avoiding

and subduing those Habits, which we find most usual

and offensive, in them withw'-'om we Converse. For

the Commonness of any III thing, is so far from exte

nuating the Blame of those who copy after it, that it

is the direct contrary and such Examples should be

lookt upon, as Marks which discover to us where the

Rocks and Sands lie ; such as are let to warn us off

not, to invite us in. Indeed a wife and good Man wil

turn Examples, of all sorts, to his own Advantage

/'•"• t Th1
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The Good he will make his Patterns, and strive to

equal or excel them. The Bad he will by all means

avoid or if by Reflection the Deformity of his Neigh

bour's Actions happen to represent that of his own,

he will be sure to do so no more ; and think it a hap

py occasion, that he is thus grown Wiser by the Folly

of others. For we often see and judge that in the De

portment of those we converse with, which too near

a Light will not let us Discern, or Partiality let us

Condemn, in our own. And this should make us cau

tious, when we remember that the Eyes of othersare

as iharp, as ^critical Observers^ as severe Judges of Usy

and all we do, as Ours can possibly be of Them. From

this universal Disposition to observe and judge, pro

ceeds, no 'doubt, that pleasing Approbation, or vehe

ment Dislike of Good and Bad Examples. For what

indeed gives us a more sensible Satisfaction,than the see

ing Men in every Point agreeable to their Character?

When They, who call themselves by the Name of

Christ, and pretend in a peculiar manner to belong

and be resigned up to him, are eminent in good Works

and heavenly Dispositions ; whenthey submit entirely

to his Yoke, and think nothing too much to do or fuf->

fer in Obedience to his Will ; how charming, how.

delightful a Sight is this ! And again, how offensive,

how very shocking, when They, who make the fame

outward Profession, shall dishonour and defile it by a

Scandalous and Profligate Conversation and, instead

of that severe, that spiritual and heavenly Life, to

which their very Name, and the Pattern of their Ma-*

ster obliges them, abandon themselves to all manner -

of Excess, and wallow in the most brutish and detesta

ble Pollutions ? But, evert .where Men do not degene-.

rate into all this Beastliness^ Lwhere Cares and Buiiness,.

of the World divert and draw them off from bectejr.

Employments, 'tis unseemly to others, and of ill con- :

sequence to themselves,,; to neglect their proper Cpn,-^

F 2 cern
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cern, and engage their Thoughts and Time in Mat

ters foreign to their main Design.

Quicken therefore your self up to Duty , by the re

membrance of your Station, who you are, and what

you have obliged your self to be. Bear constantly

about you a lively Idea of Christ Crucified. Consider

carefully his Life, and let the Perfection of That

shame you into the performingyourown: Your own,

I fay, whose very Baptism represents your Profession,

which is, tofollow the Example of our Saviour, and to bi

made like unto him ; and yet after so many Years being

called a Christian, you are still too far from being one,

if Dying to Sin and Living to Righteousness, asyour[fes»s

dyed and rose again for you, be that which makes a Chri-^

ftian, and distinguishes him from other Men. If Per

sons dedicated to Piety and Virtue would but with

due Attention fix their Thoughts upon the Actions

and Sufferings of Christ, this single Subject would

furnish them with Instructions and Motives abun

dantly sufficient for their Purpose : St. Paul, we see,

determined to know nothing but Jesus

i Cor. xi. Christ and him Crucified ; and this indeed,

truly known, is the best, the most useful, and most

comprehensive Learning.

, This fires Men with an eager holy Zeal, and ren

ders them not only exact, but cheerful in their Duty

it makes them perform what he commands with Dili

gence, and suffer all that he ordains with Patience

and Contentedness. Whereas a negligent and lukewarm

Christian conspires against himself; his Life is one

perpetual Torment, for want of entire Resignation

and fervent Love. The Tryals and Afflictions bear

hard upon his Spirit, and the Good he attempts is

strained and against the Grain. He feels not the sup

port of spiritual Comforts; he knows he must nothave

recourse to Worldly ones,or,if he might,They will not

do- iris Business y and so he is left destitute of all. For

ft*"' l _ _
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by transgressing the Rules of Christian Discipline, he

hazards the safety of his Soul ; And by seeking Re

lief in Inconvenient Liberties, he creates fresh Tor

ments to himself: because These cannot satisfy his

Conscience, but will be sure to leave some Displea

sure and Bitterness behind them. And who can ever

be easy, who is reproached with his own ill Conduct,

and chuses a Remedy worse than the Distemper ?

To this Pattern set us by Christ himself, it will be

of great use to add those of the Apostles, and other

eminent Lights in the Church heretofore. These

will convince us , what Excellencies mere Men are

capable of ; and if we heartily aspire after their Per

fections, we ought not to distrust God's Assistance ;

but may confidently promise our selves, that an equal

degree of Zeal will be supported by an equal Mea

sure of Grace and Strength. Observe then their Au

sterities, their fervent Prayers and heavenly Medita

tions, observe the great and happy Efficacy of them,

in raising those holy Persons above the World and its

Temptations , and rendring their Conversation all

heavenly and divine , even whilst upon Earth. Jc

were indeed a desirable Thing , that we could so

wholly abstract our selves from Flesh and Sense, that

the Praises of God , and Attendance upon his Com

mands, the Contemplation of his Glories , and the

ravistiing Satisfactions of devout Minds, might be pur

constant and only Employment. And happy should

we be, if the necessary Cares of Life gave no Distra

ction to our Thoughts, no Interruption co those holy

Exercises. But These are Charms and Joys reserved

for a future and better State j We cannot here be so

refined, we cannot be excused from the Incumbran-

ces of the Body, and its inseparable Frailties and Ne

cessities. And therefore the Virtue proper to our

present Condition is of another Nature. Use these

worldly Comforts we may ., but we must not place

F 2 'our
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our Happiness in them ; live upon them our Bodies

must, but our Souls should relisti nothing but God.

Whatever his Providence thinks fit for us, we are to

receive with Meekness and Contentedness ; as being

well assured, that His Wisdom can, and His Goodness

will chuse and ordain what is best. In tie-day os Pro

sperity we may rejoice, but that Joy must be so tempered

with Gratitude and Moderation , as neither to swell

into Insolence and Pride, nor to engage our Affecti

ons in the Love of the World. In the Day os Adversity

we are to consider, and entertain the most calamitousAc-

cidents, without Murmuring or Discontent. In eve

ry Change of CircumstancesourMindsmust be entire

ly resigned to God ; for He is all in all, Eternal and

Unchangeable, Perfect and Happy in Himself, Ab

solute and Sole Lord of the Universe ; And every

Creature is, and ought to be, entirely at his disposal.

But, tho' He be always the fame, and can at any

time do what is good in his sight , yet this is by no

means Our Cafe. Frail, and of short Continuance is

our Character ; and this should excite our Diligence,

to work while it is Day, because our Night

John ix. conteth on apace, wherein no Man can work.

Consider therefore you mustdye'; dye, you know not

how soon ; and be afraid lest that fatal Hour overtake

you, before the Business of Life be finished. Remem

ber that the Time once yours, can never be so again:

The Wealth of both the Indies cannot redeem one sin

gle Opportunity, which you have once let flip j' and

therefore la}' fast hold on all that offer, and suffer no

Hour to slide by without its due Improvement.

Virtue can . never be attained without great Pains

and Diligence ; and, if you cool and linger in this

Pursuit, the Moment that you gain not ground, you

lose it. For the Affairs of our Souls can never stand

at one stay j but, asoft as we favour our selves in point

of Duty, we decline and fall back again toward Sin,
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or at least into an Indisposition toward Goodness*

But if we cherish our Zeal, and constantly blow up

its jholy Fires by a vigorous Attendance upon our Bu

siness we shall soon feel the Comfort of this kindly-

Warmth ; and all the difficulties we found or formed

to our selves, will wear off quickly. Godjvill give"

more Grace to him that uses what he gave formerly ;

and Virtuei every day jwilL disclose her Charms, and

majfe us more in love with her. Then it is, that the

Wife .^n's Description is experimentally made good -

to us, That her Wap:-are Ways of Pleasant- .-. .

ness, and all her Taths are Peace. I read i- P>'°v- nu

ly acknowledge the Attempt I am now advising , to

be exceeding laborious and great : No bodily Toil is

to be compared to it ; nor any Conquest over Tem

poral Enemies so hazardous and expensive , as that

which we gain upon our selves , and the Adversary

of Souls. But as the Difficulty exceeds, so does the

Benefit and Glory likewise. This Field must be fought,

and won, or we are lost for ever ; And He , who

does not inure himself to vanquishing , by subduing

less Temptations, ^will never be able to grapple with

more violent and trying Ones ; and Infirmities once

yielded to , grow insensibly to stubborn Habits of

Vice. This is a daily Warfare , and we may daily

reap the Fruits of it. For every Night will crown,

us with- fresh Lawrels , and the Reflection upon a

Day well spent, furnish us with Joys more pleasing

than ten thousand Triumphs. Since therefore every

day's Behaviour is of such mighty Consequence, in

giving a Turn to our spiritual Affairs ; beware lest a-

ny pass unprofitably. Watch continually over thy self,

and let not this necessary Fervor abate, for want of

Care"to cherish and excite it. Remember that your

own Salvation is the Trust committed to your Charge;

a Trust of Importance greater than the whole World;

and therefore, whatever becomes of the rest, do You

F 4 secure
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secure One. To admonish and reprove your Brethren,

while you overlook your self, is a most preposterous

Course ; 'tis neglecting your own Province, and in

vading another Man's. You have no right to take

the Mote out of their Eye, till the Beam

W.k- viii. be first cast out 0fy0Ur 0VJM. If then you

would escape the Censure of Hypocrisy , begin at

Home to reform, and be sure to do that effectually.

For the greater Violence you are content to put up

on your own Inclinations, and the sorer Conflicts you

undergo, the more meritorious is your Virtue, and the

more abundant will be your Joy.

The End of the First Book.
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MITATION

OF

Jesus Christ.

Chap. I.

7be Use of the Spiritual Man.

I HE Kingdom of God is within you, fays Our

Blessed Lord. Betake thy self

then entirely to God, love him L"kexth. ^ i.

with all thy Heart, and all thy Soul, and

bid a final adieu to this wretched World, and thou

foalt find sweet Content, and Comfort unspeakable.

Learn to despise these outward Vanities, and seek

pure and spiritual Satisfactions ; place all thy Hopes,

thy Happiness , thy Thoughts in Them , and thou

flialt feel this Kingdom spring up and grow within

thee. For the Kingdom ofGod is Peace and

jfy in the Holy Ghost : A Joy peculiar to **

the Saints, in which wicked and worldly-minded

Men have no part. Christ will approach to those

that sty to him for Refuge, meet and embrace them

 

in
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in his Arms, and fill them with his heavenly Consola

tions. He knocks, and waits to -pome in, and only

stays, till thou have swept and garnish'd thy Soul,and

prepared an Apartment, clean and fit for sfcpute, so

divine an Inhabitant. For, all his Charms atfd (Slories

fliinc inward ; they are not-like the Gaudy Pomps,

and Glittering Outrides of Earthly Ornaments, but

lie deep in the Breasts of his Saints ; there is his Beau

ty, there his sweet Conversation,there his Ravishing

Comforts, there the Abundance of his Peace^and the

Intimacy of his Friendship, !-> .: .. , '.:\

Come then,* believing Soul^. to work,\gnt3 ^mploy

all thy Diligence, to prepare thy Heart for thy Belo

ved ; that heavenly Spouse, who will not disdain this

poor and homely"Mansion, and only asks thy Love

and Care to make it worthy of him. Hear his own

\ gracious Promise/"T/T*' Man kveTmeshe

'*' ' xlv' -will keep my Words, and, myFather -will love

bim,andWe wiH come'cmd make- our abode with him. Mak

room then for this Blessed Guest; Cast out the Croud

of worldly Cares and Desires ~$ admit, no Partner in

thy Breast, but reserve thy whole Heart for this One

Inhabitant.This One, is enough,forHe is all.theWoricf,

and if thou hast -Him, thou hast Riches, and Honour,

and Plenty of every thing that is good. He will be

thy Master, thy Protector, thy Counsellor, thyAgent,

thy Friend, will take thy Cares upon himself, and

manage all thy Concerns to the best Advantage , nor

shalt, thou need any other Assistant, or ask Relief

from, Men. For why indeed fcpm Men? whose. Power

is so short, and their Affections so inconstant, they

quickly change, and , mock the Hopes of 'those, that

depend upon their Kindness? but Christ endureth for

ever, and ds a sure Help ui all his Servants, Extremi

ties. Supposing all die Sincerity and Zeal for .oar

Service, that Man is capable of ; yet still hejs but

Man, mortal and frail, and qannot always have the.

Abi-
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Ability, even when he hath most the Disposition to

relieve and do us good. Since then so little Confi

dence is due to his Succours, the Concern ought not

to be great, if he withdraw or deny them ; if he op

pose and grieve, and labour to do us harm. For This

is frequently the Cafe, the Effect: of a fickle Temper,

that the very fame Persons, who to day are our dear

est Friends, to morrow shall be our bitterest Enemies.

And they who now are our most furious Adversaries,

within a little while come over r,o our Side. It can

not well be otherwise, in Persons so unsettled, so lia

ble to turn with every Breath of Wind. Place then

thy Hope and Trust in Him alone, with

•whom u no variableness, neither jlmdmv of 3'™" '7-

Turning Let him be the only Object of thyFear and

Love, \nhim thou art sure to find a constant andpow

erful Friend j One who will heartily espouse thy Cause,

and order Matters better than thou thy self, if left to

thine own Choice,couldst possibly do. Alas! thou hast

here no continuing City, but art a Stranger and So-

journer, and must expect to find no Settlement, till

poffest of, and united to Christ.

Why do thy Anxious Thoughts look out for Ease

and a fixed Happiness, in a Place, which is not, can

not be thy Rest? Thy Conversation ought to be in

Heaven, for there is thy Home j and all Things here

should be no otherwise regarded than as Refreshments

and Conveniencies given to support thee in thyJour

ney thither : Things in perpetual Motion, and such

as pass away from thee ; and things which thou thy

self art passing away from too, as fast as Time and

Mortality can carry thee. Do not then imagine, that

They can stick by Thee, or Thou byThem j but look

upon them with an Eye of Indifference, and keep

thy Soul disengaged: For if thou suffer them to fasten

Upon thy Affections, they will enslave thy Mind, and

turn to thy eternal Ruin. Assert then and preserve

• ' ' . thy
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thyNative Liberty, by raising thy Soul above this vain

World, and fixing thy Desires and Meditations upon

the most high God ; Converse with Christ in Prayer,

and let this be so constant, so intent,as to contract an

intimate Familiarity with Him.

It may be, His Glories and Divine Excellencies are

Objects too refined and lofty, for thy Contemplations

to dwell upon wich Relish and sensible Delight. But

he hath condescended to thy mean Capacity,and, by

becoming Man, afflicted Man, hath furnished us with

Matter of Meditation, of a size with our Minds,while

dwelling in Flesh. Consider then his Poverty, and Suf

ferings. And, if thou canst not soar up so high as

Christ sitting on his Throne, behold him hanging on

his Cross. Take Sanctuary in his Stripes and Wounds,

and Death; those Stripes by which theWorld is healed,-

Chat Death, by which Mankind live: And, if these be

well attended to, they will administer marvellous

Strength and Comfort to thy Adversities; enable

thee to bear Wrongs with Ease, Contempt with Pati

ence, Calumny and Detraction with Content. What!

Was the Son of God a Scorn of Men, and an Outcast

of the People ? Was the King of Heaven reduced to

Wants and Necessities upon Earth, and had not so

much as where to lay bis Head ? Was He,

Luke ix. 58. iovecj his Enemies so tenderly as

even to die for them, forsaken by his Friends? Did

Christ submit cheerfully to endure, and to bedespis'd?

And dost thou, wretched Sinner, murmur and com

plain, when Poverty or Contempt come upon thee ?

when thy Friends deserter thy Enemies (lander thee?

Did He undergo the Malice and Contra-

lU.xii. 3. diction of Men,and dost thou expect that

all Men should favour, and assist, and speak of Thee

with Honour ? Nay,wretched Matt, entertain not so

vain a Hope. It cannot be ; it is not fit it should. For

couldst thou be exempted from Injuries and Afflictions,

what
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whatOpportunity could there ever be for the Exercise

of" thy Patience ? If nothing cross should happen in the

whole Course of thy Use., how couldst thou approve

thy Friendship and Love for Christ ; How express thy

Likeness to him ? This the Apostle tells

us, is the Condition, This the Way, that 2 Tim- "'

leads to Happiness ; and They who desire 1 2°

to Reign with Christ, must net think much to suffer

with him, and for him.

Oh I had we but, with Thomas, put our Fingers into the

Print of bis Nails, and thrust our Hands into

bis Side ; Had we but acquainted ourselves JoIm xx'

with his Sufferings, by deep and serious Considerati

on j and tasted indeed the astonishing Greatness of his

Love; the Joys and Miseries of this Life would soon

become indifferent to us. Or rather, they would no

longer be indifferent, but we should even rejoice in

Tribulation, and triumph in the Opposition, and

Shame, and wrongful Dealings of Men, which draw

us to so much nearer and more lively Resemblance of

the Blessed Jesus. For the Love of Christ teaches us

to despise our selves; and They, who do so, will bear

the Reproaches and Despisings of others with Easi

ness and Temper. A Man, whose Soul is united to

Christ in fervent Love, and who hath freed himself

from Passions and Worldly Sollicitudes : This Man, I

fay, is as it were spiritualized, can have recourse to

God without Distraction, lives in a manner by, and

within, himself ; nay, is raised above himself, and en

joys Heaven, while yet upon Earth. He -that hath

shook off the Falaciesand Prepossessions of Sense, that

sees and judges things, not af:er the deceitful Measures

of Common Opinion,, but by the Standard of Truth,

and their own Nature; He is theWise,the truly Learn

ed Man ; and taught this Wisdom, not by Humane

Methods, but by Instructions from above, from God

the Fountain and Perfection of all Wisdom.
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This Man can never want Ooportunities of enjoy

ing and improving his Happiness. The Interruptions,

which common Men lament, cannot affect Him. For

nothing can take him from himself; and so long as he

hath his own Breast to retire into, he cannot be de

prived of a fit Place, and proper Season for any holy

Exercise. If Business and the World at any time call

him abroad, he always acts and converses there with

cautious Reserve, and keeps it in his Power to recol

lect and retreat again at pleasure. Bodily Labour is

no hindrance, for this employs but the least part of

him; The Cares of Life he never lays himself out up

on j but suits his Temper to his present Circumstan

ces, and only studies to keep his Mind easy and com

posed : The Unreasonableness, and Folly, and unac

countable Perverseness of other Mens Humours and

Behaviour give him no disturbance j for he is taken

up with his own. In short, Every Man finds more

or less Vexation and Obstruction in the Affairs of his

Soul, as he engages himself more or less in the World ;

and chuses or refuses to make those things his Care,

which are not properly so.

A Man whose Mind is purified from the Dross of

Earth, and disposed as it ought to God and heavenly

Things, will find that every Accident of Life contri

butes to his Advantage. For the true Reason of our

Passion and Disquier, when Things fall out contrary

to our Expectations or Desires, is the want of that

Resignation and Temper, which never fails to com

pose the Spirits of Men mortified to themselves and

the World, and disengaged from the Vanities, and

false Appearances of Happiness here below. For no

thing so infects and defiles, so entangles and perplex

es a Man's Mind, as a sordid Love of the Creatures.

But when we can once prevail with our selves to de

spise these trifKng,theie deluding Comforts Without us,

our Retirements into our own Breasts will be frequent

and
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and free ; Our Joys resulting from them undisturbed;

and our Contemplations of Heaven and heavenly

Things full of; Rapture and Transport.

G:H 1it P. U. i. s'

The Advantage of Humilty.

BE not extremely sollieitous what Friends thou halt

to appear in thy Behalf, nor what Fbes employ

their Malice in creating thee Difficulty and Trouble;

But let it be thy great Care to keep God thy Friend

and Helper and be sure to preserved Good Consci

ence ; for, so long as thy own Heart condemns thee

not, God will hot fail to plead thy Cause, and assist

and bless thy Righteous Undertakings. And those

whom he receives into his Peculiar Protection , no

Wickedness or Spight shall be able to hurt. Suffer thou

may'st indeed, but provided thou learn to suffer with

out Murmuring and Impatience, rhou shalt certainly

fee the Salvation of God. And if this seem to tarry,

yet wait for it; for He best knows the proper Season

of Deliverance, and therefore you ought entirely to

rest upon his Wise Disposal. Deliver no doubthewill:

The relieving Men in Distress , and wiping off the"

Shame and Reproach of his Servants, being Acts by

which God delights to signalize his3 Providence. But

there is often reason, why the doing it should be de

ferred, since the discovery of our Failings by other

People, and the Reproofs we meet with upon their

account, have frequently a very happy effect upoit

our Minds, and render them more modest and hum-1'

We in their oWn Esteembf themselves-. "-

And Humility is a Virtue of so general, so exceed^

rog good Influence, thatwe can. scarce purchase it too-

dear.
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dear. For he, who is lowly in his own Eyes, and

sensible of his own Failings, makes no difficulty to ac

knowledge his Offences against his Neighbour, and

gives all reasonable Satisfaction to anywho have cause

to be angry at him. Nor does this Forwardness to

Reconciliation expose him to the Insults of injurious

Men,' for God charges his Providence with a peculiar

Protection ofthe Humble, and delivers such as areofa

contrite Spirit. He condescends to dwell with the

Humble, and hath engaged to comfort their holy Sor

rows. To these he promises large Portions of his

Lake xiv Grace, and that, They who ahase themselves

Psal. xxv. fl,aM afterwards be exalted : To these he

reveals his Secrets,and draws them to him

self with the Cords of Love and Kindness: The

Humble suffers no disturbance of Mind, but receives

the Reproaches and affronts of Men without any great

Impression. For he considers, that God, and not the

World,is his Hopej and if bis Favour be but secured,

the rest cannot be of any very great importance. In

short, this Virtue is so necessary, so fundamental a

one, that no Man ought to esteem himselfa Proficient

in Goodness, who is not yet arrived to that Pitch of

it, which teaches him to think himself the least of all

Saints, and last of all Men.

Chap. Ht

The Peace-maker.

SEcure Peace at Home in the first place j and, when

thy own Breast is thus composed „ it will then be

proper to Reconcile and make Peace among thy

Neighbours. And This indeed is 3 very wofthy and

teputable Action j it brings greater and justw Com-.

mendation
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mendation to a Man, and more Benefit to those wich

whom he converses, than Wit, or Learning, or any

of those other so much admired Accomplishments*

And, as every thing is set off by its Contrary,so herej

the Mischief of a Contentious Disposition is uncon

ceivable j For nothing can be so innocent, nothing so

well or kindly meant, but such a Man will be sure to

fix some ill Interpretation upon it : But the good Tem

per will be as careful on the other hand, to take every

thing in the best Sense it is capable of. For a peace

able Man is not apt to suspect 111 of any ; But the

Peevish and Discontented are rackt and tormented

with a thousand jealous Whimsies, and neither are qui

et themselves, nor content to let other People be so*

They are very liberal in saying what they should not j

and as backward in doing what they should. Dili

gent observers of their Neighbour's Duty, and scan

dalously negligent of their own ; whereas in truth,

our Saviour's Rule should always be our Measure j

for no Man is fit to Censure or Correct his Brother,

by pulling the Mote out of his Eye, till he have first ex^

ercised a due Severity upon himself,, and be effectu

ally reformed, by casting the Beam cut of his own Eye.

And oh ! iiow happy should we be, how eased of De

traction, and Calumnyyand Censoriousness, if none

would take upon them to Condemn or Censure o-

thers, till they were first qualify'd for the Authority

they usurp, by a thorough Amendment of their own

Manners, and being Proof against any- just Repre-1

hsnsion themselves.

Who can forbear the observing, how manifestly un

equal we are in our Dealings? Every one is ingenious

bc framing Excuses, and making large Ailowaneesfor

what he doth himself, and yet scarce any body ad

mits the Apologies alledged by others in their own

Vindication* How much more just and reasonable

Wire our Proceedings, would we but pass a lavoura-*
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ble Construction upon the Actions of others, and tur

the Severity of our Censure upon our own ? If ya

expect to be born with, you must first learn to bea:

with your Brethren, and exercise the good Natur:

you expect, as oft as Occasion offers. For Men are k:

taught by Examples, and the Measure we mete giv:

us a Right to receive the same again. But is this Cha

rity ? Is this Humility ? nothing more distant from it

For these dispose us to condemn and be angry wit:

no body but our selves. To keep up a good Uitde-

standing with Men of Goodness and Temper, is but-

very vulgar Virtue ; this is easie and delightful, for e-

very Man naturally desires Quiet and good Usage, at

cannot help being well affected to Persons who love

and please, and are like him. The Difficulty is, to car

ry Matters smooth and inoffensively with Men of rue

ged, intractable, and fierce Dispositions ; with thel

who make little Conscience of what they do or sa;

and stick at nothing unjust or unfair in their Dealinc

And he who can do this is a truly great Soul, and fa

a noble and commendable Pattern of Philosophies

or, which is more, of Christian Fortitude.

There are a fort of Men, who cherish Peace an:

Quiet, with themselves and all the World j and Am

ther very vile fort of Wretches, the very Reverse d

these, who delight to fish in Troubled Waters, and art

neither easie, nor will suffer any body else to bed

eternally troublesome to others, but much more tor

menting and vexatious to themselves. And there ar:

yet a Third fort, who are not satisfy 'd with giving a

Offence, but make it their Business to reconcile other;

where it hath been given ; and to restore that Peacs

which they were never instrumental in disturbing

But when all is done, our Life here is exposed k

perpetual Misery and Contention ; and the utmoll

Degree of Peace we must expect to arrive at,. doe

not consist in being free from Injuries and Crosses

hi
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but in "bearing them with Humility, and not being

provoked to Impatience, and uneasie Resentments.

And therefore, the more any Man hath brought

' himself to Suffer, and the better he entertains Affli

ctions and Wrongs, the mote serene his Mind will

be. For- this Penon -hath gained a Conquest over

himself, is above the Reach of Fortune, hath the

World at- his Command, is a Friend of Christ, and

an Inheritor of the Kingdom of IleaVen.

, C H,A, A IV.

. . .;. Pprity and Sincerity.

'TnHere are two Wings by which a Man soars above"

ti. -the World, Sincerity and Purity. The former

regardsthe Intention, the latter the Affections 2 That

aspires and aims at a Likeness to God ; This makes us

really like him. We should find no Difficulty in any

good Action, were but our Minds free from all in

temperate Passion and Desire. And this Perfection of

Freedom we should not fail 10 attain, did we, in all

our Designs and Undertakings,propose no other Ends,

than Obedience to the Will of God, and promoting

the Good of our Neighbour. Were but our Minds

thus fixed, and our Intentions regulated, every thing

would strangely contribute to our Edification. We

should study the Volume of Nature with Profit, and

every Line in that large Book would tend to our In

struction. The very smallest, and,in common Esteem,

most despicable Creature would represent, as in a

Glass, the Goodness of God to us. And the reason

is because our Minds are not rightly disposed^ .to

! draw those Profitable and Practical .Inferences ,

G 2 which
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which very naturally result from them. For, as Co

lours appear to our Minds as they are painted in the

Eye, so the Judgment Men make of all outward Ob

jects, depends* upon the Conditionof the Mind. And

we argue and pronounce of them differently, as we

happen to be differently affected before-hand.

If there be such a thing as true Pleasure in this

World, the Pure in Heart enjoy it. And if there be

a Hell upon Earth, it dwells in that Man's Breast who

hath a guilty and polluted Conscience. As Iron is

fcoured from the Rust by Fire, and becomes bright

and new ; so that Zeal, by which we renounce the

World, and turn entirely to God, takes off our Filth,

and changes us into new Men, The lukewarm and

indifferent Christian grudges every thing he does,bog

gles at every Difficulty, and seeks his Satisfaction m

worldly and outward Comforts. But, if he warmly

apply himself to subdue his Passions, and resolutely At

tempt the following God in his own Way,• the Hard

ships which at first discouraged him, grow familiar,

and lessen upon his Hands. All that God

Man. xi. 29, app0ints him to do or suffer, becomes

jC sensibly to him an eafie Yoke, and a light

Burthen, and be finds Peace and Refi to bis Soul.

C H A P. V.

finow thy Self.

IT is a very usual thing with us, to have a mighty

' Confidence in our lelves ; when alas i the want

both of Abilities and Performance reproves our Vani

ty •and F-oHy. For how small is the Proportion of our

Gifts, in comparison ofour own Imaginations concern- -

ing them? And how defective our Wisdom and Care

•' '' eo
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to use and improve even that Proportion we have ?

The Light that is in us shines but dimly, and by our

Neglect we suffer it to go quite out. We are often

blind, and not sensible of our Infirmities ; we stumble

and fall, and still pretend we fee • commit horrible

Sins; aggravate our Guilt bydefending what we have

done; nay, are sometimes so wretchedly deluded, as

even to sanctifie ourWickedness by a pretence of Zeal.

The smallest Faults of others seldom escape our Cen

sure, and the much greater of our own as seldom fall

under our Observation. The Burthens and Elard ships

we put upon them seem reasonable, easie and light ;

but the least and most trivial Uneasiness they create to

Us, we have a quick and painful sense of, and cry

out, Who can bear it ? Whereas, would we but take a

right estimate of ourselves, and judge our own Acti

ons impartially, we should find little Leisure, and. less

Provocation, to pronounce severely concerning our

Brethren.

Now this is the wise and truly Spiritual Man's Me

thod : He employs his Thoughts at home, Considers

that there lies his proper Business and Care, and is

tender of other PeoplesFailings, from 3 due and hum

ble Consciousness of his own. And whatever fond

Opinions we may cherish of our own Virtue, Religi

ous^and Perfect we are not, nor ever can be, till we

examine our own Consciences diligently, and leave

all the rest of the World to stand and fall by the Judg

ment of their own Master. Censoriousnefs and Chri

stian Piety can never dwell together. For this would

work us to aneglectof all things without us,and make

us both forbear and despise all Judging, but those of

God and our own Cpnsciences. The Mind,. which

does not converse with is self, is an idle Wanderer,

and all the Learning in.the World is fruitless and mis

employed, while in the midst of this boasted Know

ledge, a Mancontinu.es in profound Ignorance of that

G ; ''-"..'. 'which
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which in point both of Duty and Advantage he is

most concerned to know. True Peace and Satisfa

ction of Mind can only be acquired by doing our

own Business ; and Friendship and Charity are best

preserved by leaving off all impertinent and busie

Curiosity concerning the Conduct and Reputation

of our Neighbours.

The abandoning all worldly Care is a true Argu

ment of greater Proficience in Goodness. For, by

esteeming highly of any thing here below, our Value

for God and Heaven is unavoidably lessened and im

paired. Let nothing thereforebut God, andthethings

that be of God, seem great or grateful to thee, wor

thy desiring, or rejoycing in : And all that imaginary

Comfort, which the Creatures pretend to administer,

treat with the generous Neglect and Contempt that

it deserves. For a Soul entirely devoted to the Love

of God, will naturally deipise every thing in compari

son of him. And reason good there is why it should

do so, when we consider, that every thing else is frail

and of short continuance, empty and unsatisfactory j

but God alone Eternal, Omnipresent, Infinite in eve

ry Excellence ; and therefore he is the best, he the

orly Comfort and true Joy ef the Soul, who alone

can fill and exceed its largest Desires.

Chap. VL

The Joy of a Good Conscience.

THE Glory and Privilege of a good Man consists

in the Testimony of his own Mind ; For this is

a perpetual Feast and Triumph. It sets him above the

Power cf Fortune, and makes the sharpest Afflictions

not only an Exercise of his invincible Patience, but a
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Masser of undisturbed Joy to him. Whereas evenPro

sperity it self cannot procure Ease and Content to a

guilty and self-condemning Breast. Would'st thou

then enjoy a sweet and uninterrupted Tranquility ?

Keep all at Peace within, and give thy own Thoughts

no cause to reproach thee. All the Satisfaction we

take or promise our selves, is vain and dangerous, ex

cept that only, which proceeds from a Senseof having

done our Duty. The Men thou seest so Gay, so seem

ingly full of Delight, are galled and stung within

they have no inward,notrue Contentment; and not-,

withstanding their most industrious Pursuits of Plea

sure, that Sentence of God is irreversible, , and the sad

Effects of it hang over their Hearts, that

there is no Peace to the Wicked. They may Ivu- 21 '

perhaps make mighty Boasts of their Enjoyments, put

on an Air of Happiness, give out, that their Pomp

and Greatness secures them from the Assaults of Mise

ry ; but these are all Delusions, and ought not to in

cline our Assent, or provoke our Envy. We fee not

their inward Tortures j nor are Witnesses of those

Checks and Terrors, which make Retirement bitter

and insupportable, and haunt their Closets and their"

Beds : We fee not'yet, but there is a time coming

when we shall see an angry God breaking out upon

them in Fury ; their mighty Projects quashed and

bafHed, and all the Happiness they vainly boasted of,

vanish like a Dream.

While therefore these Men take a Pride in their

Successes and outward Enjoyments, do Thou with

equal Satisfaction entertain thy Afflictions. This is

not indeed to Flesh and Blood an easie Undertaking ;

but to a Soul filled with Grace and Love, which knows,

and proposes to it self no other Happiness but God,,

nothing is impracticable, nothing difficult. For what

is this, but to rejoice in the Fatherly Care -and Affe-*

#ion, of Him whole Providence orderQth these Suf-

G 4 feting?
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brings for thy Good ? The Glory which we give or

-receive from one another, isvery fickle and perishing;

it cannot last long, and while it does, some Alloy of

Sorrows will ever attend and damp it. The Good

Man's Glory stands upon stronger Foundations ; it

rises from within, and must endure so long as that In

nocence which creates it: Nay, it must last as long as

God himself; for his Will carefully performed, his Fa

vour and Approbation which follows thatPerformance,

are the solid Bases on which it stands : And these can 1

never fail, so long as Truth and Justice continue im

pregnable. To him who aspires after Eternal Glory

and Honour, that of this World is of very little Con

sideration. And' these are so very different, so in

consistent, that the Love and Sincere Desires of the

One are best proved by a Neglect and Disesteem of

the Other. Nay, not only the future, but the present

Happiness is best secured by seeking the Approbati

on of God alone : For nothing contributes more to

an easy and quiet Mind, than the disregard of the

Praise, and despising the Censures and Reproaches

of Men.

A pure and quiet Conscience does above all things

dispose a Man to rest contented with his Condition :

And particularly, with regard to the Opinion of the

World, it is highly reasonable he should do so. For

what is any one really the better or the worse for

what other People fay of him ? Their Commendati

ons add nothing to his Virtue, nor does their Dispraise

and Scandal take, one whit from it. The Man is still

thesame ; what his own Actions and the Judgment of

God make him ; this is she Standard of our Worth

and Happiness ; neither more nor less belongs to us,

than will be found to do so at the last great Account;

and that will depend, not upon what we were said or

•supposed to be, but upon what in very deed we were

in this World. The more Respect therefore we bear to
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the Condition of our own Minds, the left Impression

will the Characters and Reports of Men make upon us.

For God sceth not as Men fee; they observe the Face

and outward Appearance, but he searches and under

stands the Heart : They look upon the Action, and

form a Judgment from thence j He fees our Intensi

ons, and condemns or acquits us according to ourHo

nesty and Sincerity, our corrupt Inclinations and

wicked Designs. And therefore a Modest Humble

Man makes it his constant Cafe to be doing Good,

and to think meanly of his own Performances. He

seeks, nay, he feels no great matter of Comfort from

any of the Advantages which attend Well-doing in this

World ; but considers whom he serves, and for whose

fake he does it, and cheerfully relies upon him alone

for the Praise and Reward of that which best deserves

it. And when we are not anxiously concerned for the

Testimony and Credit of Men, then may we truly be

said to have resigned our selves to God, and to depend

upon him with that fled fast and holy Confidence

which becomes us : Not he that commend-
eth himself(no,nor he whom others com- 2 Cor" *' . ,

mend neither) is asproved, hut whom the Lord commQiid-

tth. And therefore a Holy and Spiritual Man indeed

lays aside, as much as may be, all Concern with the

World. He considers that God is the only Person

whom he should labour to please ; and while he is

happy in his Approbation, and the Witness of a good

Conscience, all outward Accidents are considered as

Things remote and Foreign to his main Design, and

such as ought not much to affect him. '

CHAP
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Chap. VII.

Of Loving Jesus above all things.

BLessed is that Man indeed, who feels and relishes

the Love of Jesus ; who finds the Sweet of this

Love, and can even despise and hate himself for his

Saviour's fake. For, tho' the Love of our selves be the

very Voice of Reason and Nature, yet the sameVoice

commands us too, to quit a less valuable Friend for a

better. And this Exchange he hath made necessary

to our Obedience, who requires us, To Love him on

ly^ above all Things : And He alone is worthy of our

Love. For the Objects of this World, which are too

apt to engage our Affections, are uncertainand deceit

ful, but Christ is Faithful and Eternal, and will not

fail to return and reward our Love, He that depends

upon any Temporal Comfort, will one Day be con

vinced of its Frailty to his Cost, when He and it both

perish together ; but Jesus remaineth for ever. And as

he cannot perish himself, so neither will He sufferany

to perish, who depend upon him. Let him then be

your Hope, your Joy, your Love, whose Friendship

and whose Power are everlasting. Tho' all Things

j j j - ~ j j - O

certainly forsake you, but even then He will be All,

and more than all the World to you.

Living and dying then keep close and stedfast to

him, for he in Life and Death will be to you Advan

tage. But then his Friendship and constant Protection

depends upon this Condition, That you admit no Ri

val into Competition with him; He will not accept di

vided Affections,but expects to reign supreme and sole

Lord of your Heart; and the only wayof inviting him

thither, is to cast out all other Inmates, and let Him

have the whole House to himself. And indeed, when

forsake
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we come to consider and compute Matters justly,

whatever Love or Regard we have allowed to any

thing but Him, will be found in a manner perfectly

lost and thrown away. Do not therefore indulge a

Paffion, which can turnto no account. Lean not up

on a Broken Reed, which will not only let thee fall,

but pierce thy Arm too. Andsiich a Reed is Mortal

Man, For all Flejb is Grass, and. all the Glory

thereofflourifheth, as a Flower of the Field ; 1 Pet- *• 2*

The Grafs -withexeth, and the Flowerfadeth ; And they who

are enamour d with its Beauty, find how poor ancj

transitory, how empty and deceitful a Good they sec

their Hearts upon. Where-ever else we expect Com

fort, our Hopes are soon blasted,or wretchedly disap

pointed : But when our Thoughts and Wishes center

in Jesus, we are sure to find whatwe look for, sure to

obtain all that we did, more than we could expect.

Think not to find Satisfaction in thy selfj for the bet

ter you understand your self, the less cause you will

find to love your self ; and the more you indulge this

Love, the greater and more certain will be your Ru

in. Seek then thy Lord and only Saviour; for he who

hath Christ, possesses all Things : And he who neg

lects him, does himself moreMischief than all the Ene

mies, nay, all this World, and all the Powers of Hell

could ever bring upon him.

CHAP.
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Chap. Vm.

Of Intimate Conversation and Friendship with

JESUS.

WHile Jesus is present by his Grace and Comforts,

nothing is hard to do, nothing grievous to suf

fer ; but Happiness and perfect Peace dwell and reign

in my Breast: But the Momenthe withdraws his cheer

ing Presence, all my Supports are lost and gone, all

my Faculties disabled, and every Difficulty insupera

ble , every Cross insupportable. The Consolati

ons of this World make no Impression, nor give any

solid Joy, while he continues silent; but let him speak

one singleWord ofComfort to the Soul,and she is gay

. in the midst of Distresses. Thus Mary rose

jthnxi. immediately, and dried up her Tears, up

on the News of his Approach, and the first Call of her

dear Master. And happy sure was she, happy is every

Mortal in this Vale of Tears, whom Jesus calls. For

whom he calls and commands to come to him, he calls

from Grief and Mourning to true Joy. How flat and

infipid, how harsh and unpleasant is all we are, and

all we have, without this Heavenly Comforter ? How

empty and deluding all thoseWishes and Desires which

are placed upon any other Object ? They bid us infi

nitely to our loss. A loss greater and more irretrie

vable than if we lost the whole World : For could we

gain the whole World with the loss of him, it were a

foolish and most miserable Exchange. And what in

deed is all the World without him; To be deprived of

this one Friend, is bitterer than Death: To enjoy and

possess him, the only Happiness of Life. His Friend

ship is Security sufficient against a whole World of

Enemies : A Treasure above all the Riches of

the Universe ; he who finds this, hath more than
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30th the Indies ; and hewho loses it, loses more than

:an be express'd. But why do I fay more i He loses

ill ; for this is Poverty indeed, this the onlyPoverty,

o lose the only true Riches.

So all-sufficient, so delightful, so heavenly sweet is

Jie Friendship and Company of Jesus. But every

Man is not qualify'd for so precious a Blessing ; for it

requires great Care, and Skill, and Wisdom to be sit

for this Enjoyment. Humility and Charity must make

and keep him ours. Piety and Peace are the Disposi

tions he delights in. Sin and Passion, and Worldly-

Affections will drive him away. And if he take his

Flight, where, wretched Man, where wilt thou find

a Friend; Without a Friend thou canst not live in com

fort ; and if he be not thy only Friend,, thou art left

desolate and forlorn. Consider then how miserable

thou makest thy self by placing thy Confidence, or

thy Joy in any other. For better were it far, that the

whole World should bend their utmost Spight against

thee, than this oneFriend be provoked to Displeasure.

If therefore Relations and Acquaintance be dear, yet

let none be so, comparably to thy God and Saviour.

Remember, they are dear for his lake, but he for his

own. For this is the peculiar Prerogative of Christ,

that Enemies as well as Friends should challenge a share

in thy Affections upon his Account ; thou art to forgive

and love, to pity and pray for all Mankind, because

'he loves them all; and it ought to be the earnest De

sire of our Hearts, that all mayknow,and be sensible of

his Love, and make some suitable Returns for such

wonderful Goodness ; but neither we nor any other

Person have a Right to be loved for our own selves ;

for the Foundation of Love is Excellence and Good

ness; and this is all from God. In him alone it dwells •

originally, inherently, independently; and what pro-; .

portion soever any Creature hath, is entirely derived

from him , the Emanation of that universal and :

in-
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inexhaustible Source. And therefore he alone k

right to command our Love for his own Excelkn;

'because'all Excellence is his ; He alone is to be lov;

above all others, because he neither hath, nor can hai

•any Equal. Cttf&tiotthen the Praise or Love of Ma

for Praise and Love are God's Peculiar. Nor lavit

dispense these to others, but in thy self, and all Pe

sons of Virtue and Merit, laud and admire, and loi

' the Graces of Christ.

Bring to thy Lord a clean and upright Spirit, te

from the fordid Affections of the World ; that tho

hiay'rt be entirely his, and solace thy self with t

Delights of his Conversation. But leave the Work

and come to him thou canst not, without the Preve:

tion and Assistance of his Grace. This only can tffi

thy Desires, and draw and charm thy Heart witht"

. Cords of Divine Love. For Man can
Phil. iv. ^ things through Christ that strengthens hilt

but if that Succour be withdrawn, he is blind and ffi

ked, destitute and weak, full of Confusion and To;

fnent; Or ratherj he is Confusion in the Abstract,Weat

ness and Impotence it self. And if sometimes thou fd

;in inward Scourge, let not thy Melancholy Though:

deject or drive thee to Despair. For Spiritual Cora

fores and Joys are sown in Tears ; and Patience bring

' forth plentiful and perfect Fruits of Righteousness ani

Peace. If these Sorrows proceed from a Reflection

upon thy own Sins and Infirmities, indulge the Hoh

Grief; and lament,' as becomes a Serious Penitent, tin

own Unworthiness, and former Misery : If Adversiti?

sent from the Hand of God afflict thee , support thy

self with the Consolations of a Good Conscience; anil

be assured, that suffering so as may advance thy Ma

ster's Honour, will end in Glory and Advantage to

thy self. But consider, that in either case, the Trou

ble cannot be long; for these Black Intervals of Sad

ness will as certainly, as naturally be followed with
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inward Peace and Joy, as Summer succeeds Winter,

and Storms are hushed into a profound Calm.

Chap. IX.

The Disconsolate State.

WHen all Human Comforts forsake us, if God

vouchsafe to supply their place with Spiritual

and Heavenly, which are infinitely better • we are not

much to wonder if the Soul preserve its Temper, and

.bear up manfully under such Circumstances: Butwhen

the World and God both frown, then to bear such

Desertion with Patience, and be content to be aban

doned ofall our Hopes for his Glory ; then toacknow-

• ledge our Unworthiness, and not charge God foolifh-

. ly, nor be partial to our suffering selves, this is Virtue

and Resignation indeed, the very Excellence and Per

fection of an Humble and Submissive Mind. Who that

considers, can forbear rejoicing, while the cheerful

Light of God's Countenance shines bright about him?

WhatWretch is so unreasonable to grudge his Service,

when Bounty and Blessings reward his Pains, and con

vince him that he does not serve God for nought ?

This is the happy Season which every Man desires

and triumphs in. Smooth and pleasant is his Passage,

whom the Grace of God conducts and carries through

this troublesome World. For how can we think it

strange that he should not feel the weight of his Bur

then,who is strengthened and supported by Almighty

Power, and led through Difficulties and Dangers by

the Captain of his Salvation ?

It is natural for us to cling fast about any- thine

that may give us ease j and hard for a Man to divest"

himself of Carnal Affections i so that before our Pas

sion0
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sions be effectually subdued,and our Delight and Hope

fixt entirely upon God, many and frequent Conflicts

must be undergone. And yet at no Expenceless than

this is our Peace and Quiet to be purchased. For so

long as a Man rests upon his own Strength, he is ea

sily diverted to worldly Comforts, and tastes little Sa

tisfaction but what arises from such. But he whose

Soul is enamoured with God and Goodness, expects

not his Delight from Sensual Enjoyments, but finds a

Pleasure in the severer Exercises of Virtue and Devo

tion, and even enjoys the Difficulties he undergoes for

Christ's Sake.

If then God shed down Spiritual Comforts from A-

bove, entertain the Precious Gift with Humility and

Thanks ; and lose not the Effect and Reward of Grace,

by supposing it your Due, or valuing your self upon

it. Rejoice in the Blessing; but temper that Joy with

Gratitude ; and let it not swell to Insolence and Va

nity, to Censoriousness or Contempt of thy weaker

Brethren but the more thou hast received, the great

er kt thy Modesty be ; and . the more thy Fear, thy

Diligence and Watchfulness, that thou abuse not such

gracious Liberality! For Comfort and Gladness will

not last always; a Cloud will come betwixt, and inter

rupt the cheerful Beams of this Sun of Righteousness.

Temptations- will have their turn too ; and therefore,

when these fall hard and heavy, let Patience 'and Hu

mility, not hopeless Despondency,, be the Effect of such

Oppressions. The greatness of thy Sufferings must in

flame thy Trust, thy Zeal, thy Devotion; and fervent

Prayer is the proper Weapon against the Attacks of

our Spiritual Adversary. For Matters are not despe

rate, and he who took away his Supports, only with

draws them for a season, and to those who seek them

with holy Perseverenee, will at a fit (that is, at his

Own) time, restore them again with Advantage.

This is a, usual thing with God. The Prophets and

-* ; - - •• Saints
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Saints of old have all advanced to their Crowns by

the fame rough Way of Grief and Desertion. Nor

may we suppose that these Disconsolate Intervals are

the Effects of God's Anger and final Abdication of

us.

Observe how eminent an Instance ofthese Changes

we have in the Man after Goo"s own Heart ; when the

Grace and Favour of God was lifted up upon him, his

Mind was exalted proportionably :In my

Trofserity, I/aid, I jhall never be cast down, P>*1 xxx 6'

thou, Lord, of thy Goodness, hadst made my Hill so strong.

When this Favour was withdrawn, he confesses the

Consequence of it, the deep and heavy Impression it

madeupon bisSpmts,Thoudidst turn thyFace

from me, and I was troubled. But yet this 7.

Trouble, sharp and sensible as itwas,did not fink down

into Despair. HisRemedy wasPrayer,7Æe»

crjed I unto thee, O Lord,andgot me to myLord, 8-

right humbly. And how successful this Application

proved, himself declares, 'The Lord heard me, and had

Merey upon me;tbou hast turnedm)'Mourning

into Dancing, thou hastput offmy Sackcloth, I0' 1 '•

and girded me with Gladness. Now, if these Sorrows

were the Portion of those bright Patterns of Piety ; if

God's dearly belovedChildren and faithfullest Servants

have not liv'd constantly under his Propitious Smiles ; if

Men of so exalted Virtuewere yet differently affected,

as they felt different Dispensations of Providence to

ward them ; what are we poor, we weak, defertlesi

Wretches, that we should expect to be exempted

from Troubles ? What is our Zeal in comparison of

Theirs, that we should hope to have it always warm,

always gay? What have we done to confine the kind

ly Influences of that Spirit, and secure them constant

to our selves, which even to those that

ufe and improve it bestrew and comes, and IU- 8-

Htvi only where and when it listed? And therefore Job

H takes
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takes notice of it, as a Fate common to all Mankind,

that God does not so magnifie, orset his

j«i vn. 1 7, 1 8. j,eart upon any one among them^but that

•he 'vtftts him every Morning, and tries him wery Moment.

Where therefore can we safely place our Confi

dence, except in the Grace aud Mercy of God only ?

AH other Comforters are miserable. The Company

and Exhortation of Religious Men, The tender and

affectionate Advice of dear and Faithful Friends, The

Entertainment of good Books, the moving Strains of

pious Eloquence, The heavenly Raptures of Psalms

and Hymns, All these administer but very poor and

slender Relief, to asswage the Anguish of our Minds,

or but so much as to divert and deceive our Pain, if

God withdraw his Consolations, and leave us to the

desolate Condition of merely Humane-Helps. Then

as our last and best Refuge, we must fly to God ; hum

ble our selves under his mighty Hand ; submit to what

he lays upon us ; acknowledge his Goodness even in

our Sufferings j and be content to suffer still, so long

as he fees fit ; for he will not fee fit to continue his

Displeasure for ever, but will revive the Contrite, and

exalt the Humble in due time.

: I never yet, to the best of.my Remembrance, met

with any remarkablegood Man, who had not, atfome

time or other, fallen into these Discomforts ; and

languished under the Apprehension of God's Displea

sure, or the Abatement of his own Zeal. Nor was

iteverdesigned, that any Man in this Life should arrive

at so exalted a State of Holiness, and absolute Safety,

as notto be sometimes tempted. Though this happens

at very different times, and some have their Tryals

in the beginni ng of their Conversion, which are reser

ved for Others -to their latter and more perfect Days.

It seems, thesublime and rapturousContemplations of

God, are a Blessing too precious for those who have

net first endured tome Trouble of Mind, to qualisie #
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them for so excellent a Reward. Well then may we

Rejoice in these Temptations, which are ordained cer

tain Forerunners of more abundant Grace, and Signs

of these unspeakah^pprisoljjitiQnsand Delights, which

are reserved for them that have approved themselves

Faithful. For not to him that is excused

from Fighting, but so him that ovenometh llev- ^- 7-"

jby striving couragioufly, and endureth. to the end,

will I give to eat of the Tree of.Life.

Most wisely therefore are these Vicissitudes of Pro

sperity and Adversity appointed for the Improvement

of pur Piety and Virtue. Were our Troubles with

out Intermission, no Flesh could be saved ; and there

fore God softens and rewards them with inward and

heavenly Comforts, that so assisted by his Grace,and

encouraged by his Favour, we may be able to bear

up against our sharpest Tryals. But were that Grace

and Favour constant tqpf we fliould be immoderately

exalted with our Performances, and impute the Bles

sings of God to our own Merit. And therefore me

Returns of Affliction, and spiritual Desertion, are

convenient, to prevent or check our Pride ; andshew

us, that how greatly -soever we may value our selves,

yet are we not so perfect, but that we deserve to -suf

fer ; and the Gpod we receive^ we receive, not of

Debt, but of Liberality and free Grace j mistake not,

Man, the Devil never sleeps. He always watches for

an -Opportunity to assault and work thee -Mischief.

The Flesh is not utterly dead, nor its Appetites and

•Passions so totally extiqct, but that every tre/frObject

will awaken them into JLust. Be thdu therefore *-

wake too, and prepare every Day for some new

Conflict: Speak not Peace to thy self, when beset

on every fide with numerous and restless Enemies •

for wretched is thy Qafe., if their Violence be suf

fered to bear thee down, ' or their subtle and wakeful

Malice surprize thee into'Sfjn-.

Ha "\ CHAP.
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Chap. X.

Thankfulness for God s Mercies.

MAN is born to Trouble as the Sparks fly upward, and

dost thou refuse the Condition of Nature., by ho

ping to be exempted from Labour and

job v. 7. Suffering? Consider this, and apply thy

self vigorously to Patience, as a most necessary Virtue,

and learn to bear the Cross as the Business thou art cre

ated for. For this will much better become a Sinful

Creature, than to depend upon Comforts which thou

deservest not,and Pleasures which belong not to thee.

Could even theWorldly-minded be secure of Spiritual

Joys without Interruption, he could not, in agree

ment with his own Principle, but be passionately fond

of them,as yielding more substantial Satisfaction than

all External and Sensual Delights. For what Compa

rison can there be between those Pleasures which are

attended with Shame, or Deceit, and those which arc

solid and durable, void of Reproach and Indecency,

the Fruits of Virtue, and the special Gift of God to

chaste and heavenly Souls? This then were Epicurism

indeed, were this tobe attained and preserved by any

the most assiduous Care of ours : But that Which ren

ders even these Joys less sensible, and less eagerly de-

fired, is, that they are the Free Gift of God, who both

-dispenses and withdraws them as himself sees fit, and

. frequently suspends the Happiness they bring by strong

and severeTry als. For we are in a State of continual

- Discipline and, Warfare, and our Conflicts must return

very thick upon us, so long as we remain in such a

.State. ;,

. Nor are these Difficulties from the Malice of our

Enemies only, but we our selves contribute to our

':o\vn_Misery,and obstruct the more liberal Commuhi-

% cations
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cations of Divine Grace and Comfort, by affecting a

mistaken Freedom, and extravagant Conceits of our

own Strength and Goodness. The Bounty of God is

admirable, who supports us with the inward Satisfacti

ons of his Spirit; but the Folly of Man is prodigious,

who does not discern and thankfully acknowledge,

that all his Ability to do well is imparted by a higher

Hand. If then the Gifts of Heaven are distributed to

us more sparingly than we wish or expect, we lessen

their Pro, irtions, by not being duly qualified to re

ceive them And qualified we cannot be, while in-

grateful to the Author, and negligent to improve all

we receive to the Giver's Praise and Honour. For he

who hath and useth Grace aright, does by that very

Act incline God to give more. And from the proud

unthankful Neglecters of the Favour, even what they

had is taken away, and added to the Portion of the

Humble and Diligent ; those who are duly sensible

from whom, and to what Purposes they have it.

Might I be allowed to chuse my own Lot, I should

think it much more eligible, to want my Spiritual

Comforts, than to abound in these at the Expence of

myHumility. No, let aPenitent and Contrite Spirit al

ways be myPortion, and may I ever so be the Favou

rite of Heaven, as never to forget that I am Chief of

Sinners. Knowledge in the Sublime and Glorious

Mysteries of the Christian Faith, and Ravishing Con

templations of God and a Future State, are most desi

rable Advantages ; but still I prefer Cha

rity which edifieth, before the highest in- 1 C'r-.vH^I<

tellectual Perfections of that Knowledge which yuffeth

«/>. For every thing which is high, is not therefore

holy • many Meats are agreeable to the Palat, which

are not conducive to Health , and those Gifts which

are first in our Esteem, do not always recommend

us most to God: Those Spiritual Advantages are

certainly best for us, which increase our Modesty,

H 5 and
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and awaken our Caution, and dispose us to suspect,

and to deny our selves. And therefore it is an Argu

ment of Wisdom in God, to recall his Gifts some

times ; as well as of his Goodness, to impart them at

others ; that by the loss of what we had, we may ex

perimentally find our own Impotence ; confess and

feel our Wants ; and know to whom the whole Glory

of all that is excellent in us, does of Right belong.

Deal justly then in this matter ; Render toGodthe thing

that are Gods, and take to thy self what is properly

thy own : To Him, the Thanks for his Graces, nay,

for the very Power of using them anght ; To thy

self, the Shame and Condemnation Of having used

them no better ; And know, that His is the Honour

for all thou hast done well, Thine only the Blame

and just Punishment for all thou hast done amiss.

Sit down in the lowest Place, and then shalt them

with Honour be promoted to the highest )

Luke xiv. fas tj,e i0ft}er the Building, the deeper mult

the Foundation be laid. The highest in God's Esteem

are meanest in their own ; And their Excellence con

sists in the Meekness and Truth, hot in the Pomp and

Ostentation of Psety, which affects to be seen and ad

mired of Men. The reposing our Hope and Trust in

God alone, is the most effectual Prevention of Vanicy

and Insolence ; and ascribing to Him all our Vertues

and Attainments is inconsistent with coveting the

Praise of Men. For such Persons are concerned to

approve their Actions to God only ; and labour to

advance his Glory, as the chief and only thing,

which ought to be magnified in all that is pious and

commendable, in themselves and every good Man.

Receive then a little with due Sense of Gratitude,

thus thou shalt obtain more. The Gifts, which others

esteem meanest and most contemptible, consider as

the Gifts of God, and let this raise their Value in thy

Esteem. For indeed every thing oughtto be esteemed,

which
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which is. a Mark of his Favour, who is the supreme

Lord of all : Even Stripes and Punishments from Ihs

Hands should be not only submitted to with Patience•,

but received with humble Thanks ,• since his Rod is

intended for our Good, and no Dispensation of his

Providence is without its profitable and wife Design.

If then thou value the Grace of God, and desire to

keep it, be thankful when he gives ; be resigned and

patient when he takes away j pray fervently and fre

quently for the Returns of his Favour, and let not

thy own Pride or Carelesness provoke him tq

withdraw it.

Chap. XI.

Of Loving Christ in dffliftion,

MAny we find possest with strong Desires of

Christ's Heavenly Kingdom/and eager ofreign

ing with him there ; but few, who arein love with his

Cross, and content to suffer with him upon Earth. The

Graces and sweet Consolations of his Spirit charm and

draw us, but Afflictions drive us away from him*

When he invites Men to sit down at his Table, the

Guests come crouding in apace, hut if he call us after

him into the Wilderness, to Fast and Pray with him,

he calls in vain, and goes alone. The Breaking of

Bread is what all of us like, but the Drinking of his

Bitter Cup we are shamefully averse to. We read the

History of his Life, and peruse his Miracles with Re

verence and Delight, for these were full of Mejxyand

Relief to wretched Men ; but when he comes to the

Tragical Circumstances of his dolorous Passion and

bitter Death, we either shut our Books, orread the me^-

lancholy Story with. Coldness and Indifference: Very

H 4 hardly
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hardly perswading ourselves, that in thu

part he hath left us an Example, that m

shouldfollow his Steps. Such was the Behaviour, not

of the Multitudes only, but his own Disciples too

heretofore, who throng'd in to his Hosanna's, and his

Preaching j but when he was apprehended, and treat

ed as aMalefactor, aft forsook him andfltl

JSJfiS And such is the Behaviour of al* »ose
Christians still, who serve him Cheerful

ly, while things go well with them, and magnifie his

Mercy so long as they taste his Goodness ; but draw

back, when Afflictions approach, and if he hide the

Brightness of his Face, fall into wretched Dejections

and Despondency of Mind, and are provoked to Im

patience and Murmuring, and sad Complaints.

Methinks we might find Charms and Engagements

many and powerful, which should unite our Souls

and Affections to the Blessed Jesus. From what he

is in•Himself, from what he is to Us, without any

respect of our own Private Interest, and the present

Advantages we receive from him. This would con

firm and root us fast in Love, and Praise, and Gra

titude ; beyond the Power of outward Calamities,

or inward Anxieties of Mind, to shake and divert us.

Then should we with those Holy Men even think it

good, and thank God, that we have been in Trou

ble, and though he jhould stay us, yet should we still

delight and trust in him.

O .' Could we once but get above this Mercenary

Disposition of proposing Interest and Gain in all wedo,

and love our Blessed Lord for his own fake, how noble

would be the fruits of so generous a Principle," And

indeed, how can we pretend to love him, when we

only love ourselves ; and pay Obedience to his Com

mands, not out of regard to his Authority and our Ob

ligations, nor from a Desire to please him, but purely

to promote our own Advantage ? For where, among

the
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the many Millions who profess to be Zealous Christi

ans, Where is the Man, that would be content to serve

God, as his Maker and rightful Lord, had he no Ex

pectation of Reward from him ? Nay, Who almost is so

spiritual, ib refined, as that Poverty of Spirit, recom

mended and Blessed by our Saviour, requires we

should be, that is, Refign'd as to all Temporal Enjoy

ments, and well satisfied to persevere in our Duty, and

not to think our Master hard, tho' he should even strip

us bare of all those Comforts, which are usually the

Encouragements of Piety and Virtue? This is a Tem

per rarely to be met with; Such a Generosity and

Greatness of Spirit, as Crowns and Kingdoms, nay,

the whole Eastern World were wisely given in Ex

change for. For this is the perfection of Love; a

Virtue so exalted, thatno other Part ofReligion is to

be named with it. A Man may bestow all his Wealth

upon the Poor, and be never the better. He may

chastise and mortifie his Flesh and sensual Appetite,

with all the Severities of the most exemplary Peni

tence, and yet this is but a low and little Excellence

in comparison: He may attain to the highest and clear

est Knowledge in the Mysteries of Religion, butstili

he is infinitely short. His Virtues may be bright and

exemplary, his Devotion fervent and constant, his Me

ditations ravishing and divine : All these are valuable

Gifts, but there is still one Excellence behind, more

valuable, more necessary than all the rest; and that is,

Being able, after having renounced all the World be

sides, to renounce himself for the sake of his Lord ; to

devote all he is or can do, so entirely to his Service, as

to be content with every thing ; to study his Will, his

Pleasure, his Glory in all things, and to consult his ow n

in nothing: And when he hath faithfully and diligently

perform'd all which he knew it became and was ex

pected from him to do, to esteem all this of no Con

sideration, and account that he hath done nothing.

Others
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Others no doubt will have quite different Notions

of him. They will sceand admire, publish and extolhis

Virtues, but still their Commendations, tho' rteverso

profuse,never so just, will not have any Influence upon

his Judgment ; nor tempt him to swerve one whit

from that Opinion, which Truth it self hath directed

us to in this Case, When yehave done all that

LttkexviL ;s commanded y7Hf fay, We are unprofita

ble Servants. He will not think that Complaint of the

Prophet beneath him, I am foorand defolatt ;

psalitixv. when yet m truth among Mortar Men

none is more wealthy, none more happy, none great

er and more powerful than he, who in a true Chri

stian Humility thinks himself most helpless, most in

firm, most miserable. In a word, none more Ho

nourable in God's Eyes, than he who is vilest and

most despicable in his own.

Chap. XII.

The Reasonableness of taking up our Cross.

WHen Jesus thus describes the Condition of our

being owned for His, If any Man will be my

Disciple, let him deny himjelf, and take up hit

MaOth. xv'i. Cross, endfollow me ; the Generality of

Men are apt to cry out with those in the Gospel upon

another occasion, This is a hard Saying, and

can hear it ? But oh ! that such would

seriously consider, how infinitely more terrible and

confounding that Sentence will be, which their angry

Judge shall pronounce in Thunder at the last Day ; And

how those Ears, which are too soft and tender to bear

This,will then be able to endure,aGo ye cursed

Matth.xxv. int0 e-yerlastingfire,preparedfor tbeDevitandhis

4n~.

—ib
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Angels. Ah ! how absurd, how senseless is it, not to

harden our selves at present, and cheerfully embrace

a Command, which, tho' attended with some short

Uneasiness now, should yet be welcome to us, be

cause it will give us Boldness in the Great Day of

Tryal ; and, by imposing some short and very tole

rable Plains, be our Security against Torments insup

portable and eternal ? For when our Lord shall come

to judge the World with terrible Pomp, the Cross shall

be displayed and lifted high in Heaven : This thing

now so much abhorred, so full of Shame, shall then be

a Banner of Triumph ; and they who have fought

under it here, and followed the Crucified Captain of

their Salvation, in a Life of Humility and Sufferings,

shall flock to it as their proper Standard, and enter

with their glorious Leader into his Joy and Kingdom.

Why should we then boggle at that Cross, which

leads directly to a Crown i Why thus obstruct our

Happiness, by refusing that, which heals our spiritual

Infirmities, guards us against our worst Enemies, fills

us with heavenly Comforts, brightens our Virtues,

and supports us with assured Hopes of unconceivable

and everlasting Bliss ? Remember thy great Master

and Example, bearing his Cross, dying upon his

Cross, that thou hereafter mightest not disdain to

bear it for thine own Advantage, when he for thy

ftke hath born it before thee. For ifwe dye with him,

tve (hall also live with him ; if we suffer with

him, wejhall also reign with him ; but if we j^J*" »?"

deny him, and are ashamed of his Punish- "r 1

ftient, he will also deny and be djhamed of us, and shut

Us out of his Glory.

Consider that thy All depends upon Suffering and

Dying. This is the Sum of thy Duty, this the Source

of thy Happiness. God hath ordained no other way of

bringing us to himself, except that one of dy

ing daily, and crucifying the Flejli with Affettiuns C*!-v*V

and
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end Lusts. In this all the Dispensations of Providence

conspire ; For, what course soever you take, which

way soever you turn, how prudently soever you con

trive, the Cross is sure to meet you every-where.

-And that which, willingly embraced, would prove

your Safety and Virtue, is sure to be your Portion,

whether ye will or not. Bodily Sickness and Pain,

Disappointments and Losses in your Fortunes, An

guish and Perplexity of Heart, Discomfort and De

sertions from God, Injuries and Provocations from

Men, and, which is worse than all, Displeasure and

Discontent at your self ; One or more of these will

be perpetually exercising your Patience ; and, so long

as God fees fit to continue you in this State of Mor

tality and Discipline, 'tis vain to hope you shall be

exempted from them.

For God, in his great Wisdom and Goodness, ap

points us to Tribulation ; and damps, or withdraws

our present Comforts, that we may learn to .love

and value him and Heaven the more, to acknowledge

our Dependance upon his Bounty, be made sensible

of our own Impotence, and grow wiser and more

humble by Afflictions. By these we are taught to un

derstand and value the Sufferings of Christ, of which

we should have but a very cold and imperfect Idea,

did not our own Experience teach us what it is to suf

fer. And the greater Conformity to his Image our

Tryals work us up to, the clearer and more affecting

fense we have of his Infinite Condescension. Avoid

the Cross then we cannot, because we cannot run

away from our selves, nor cease to be Men; and

therefore what we cannot avoid, we must make it

our Endeavour patiently to endure, and render that

which would otherwise be our Torment, an Instru

ment of Virtue here, and of Glory hereafter.

Now this is still in our own Power. For They

who sustain their Cross, shall likewise be sustained by

it
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it in return, and all their Pains largely rewarded in

their proper time and place; But this Life is not that

time and place, and therefore we must be content to

Labour now, and expect our Recompence hereafter.

But if we bear with Murmuring and Grudging, what

bear we must, we do but gall our Shoulders with the

Yoke, and render that a heavy unprofitable Load,

which might be fruitful and Meritorious. If we cast

off our Burthen, we are immediately pursued and op

pressed by another ; and instead of Affliction full of

Hope and Humility, draw upon our selves that

most intolerable of all Burthens, Guilt and Despair.

Why should you entertain an Imagination so vain, as

thatof being made an Exception to all Mankind ? Pro

duce me, if you can, one single Instance in this whole

Catalogue of glorified Saints, who passed this Vale of

Tears without his Portion of Misery. Even Jesus Christ

himself, our great Lord, tho' God as well as Man, yet

lived a Life of Trouble , and none was ever so truly

a Man ofSorrows, or so intimately acquain

ted with Grief. Himself hath told us, That is«i*b I'm.

it behovedhim thm to suffer,and to rife again Lu^e xx*v-

the third Day, and so to enter into his Glory.

And if this wastheway necessary for Christ himself

to ascend to theThrone ofGod by,we must notpresume

to hope for a smooth and easy Passage thither.His whole

Life was little else but one continued Crosi, a Chain of

Sufferings drawn out to the length of so many Years.

And do We, who profess to tread in his Steps, expect

a Life of Softness and Ease, and Pleasure ? No, no,

fond Man, expect nothing but Trouble. This thou

may'stdepend upon, for it will never disappoint thee.

It is not only the Condition of thy happiness as a

Christian, but thy certain Settlement and Portion as a

Man. For Mortality isbeseton every side with Cros-

though these be both the Punishment and the Reme

dy

 

ised to Suffering every Moment. And
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dy for Sin, yet may we not imagine that they, who

are most careful to preserve themselves from Sinning,

are in the fame Proportion excused from Suffering :

For frequently the best Men undergo the severest

Tryals ; and the better they are, the tender and more

painful fense they have of them. For the server. t

Love and Desire of a better Country, their proper

and Eternal home, renders the present Pilgrimage

and Banishment more tiresome and afflicting.

But yet these Calamities are no just Reflection upon

the Wisdom and Goodness of Almighty God for, as

he appoints the Rod in Ms Mercy, so does he likewise

furnish his Servants witn mighty Consolations and

Supports, suitable to their Circumstances. And they,

who submit to the Cross as becomes them, reap large

and glorious Fruits by sowing in Tears. The Burthen

of their Miseries is hghtned, by casting their Care,aad

reposing their Trust upon One who hath a tender

Care for them. And the more the outward Man is

weakened and oppress, the greater Strength and Grace

they feel in the tinner Man. Nay, such is their Desire,

such the Satisfaction, of being conformed to the Image

of Christ ; that good Men oftentimes would not ib

much as wish to be freed from those Miseries, in

which the less discerning Part of the World are apt

to think the very Extremity ofiUnhappiness to consist.

For these better instructed Souls have a farther Pro

spect, and can soften aU their Distresses fcy this Con

sideration ; That the more they endure, ,the purer

and more refined they are from Sin, and the more

acceptable and dear they become to God. 'Tis true,

•this Consideration is not the effect of any Strength or

Wisdom meerly humane, but the 'Product of Divine

Grace, which sometimes gains so absolute a Conquest

over Natural Inclination, and exalts Flesh and Senseto

so high a Degree of Resignation and Perfection, that

what, as Men, we cannot but decline, and have vie-
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lent Aversions to, as Christians we contentedly em-

hrace, and are entirely satisfied with.

When therefore we feel in our Selves, or observe

in Others, a Zeal so powerful, so noble, as, not only

to bear, but even to love and delight in the Cross ;

When we vanquish and bring into absolute Subjection

these Bodies, and their Appetites, by a long painful

Course -of rigorous and voluntary Severities j When

we industriously avoid Honours and Wealth j bear

Injuries and Infamy contentedly ; despise our selves,

and eves delight to be despised by others ; when we

entertain the sharpest Misfortunes with Constancy

and Temper, and are so perfectly dead to the World,

as no logger so much as to desire those Enjoyments

and Advantages, which recommend and sweeten Life

to Mankind ; do not suppose that this is the Work,or

falls within the Compals of Man : For they who de

pend *ipcm their Natural Powers, or their own most

exquisite Philosophy, can laever rise so high, nor

thus abstract their Minds from Matter and Sense.

No Principle but that of Holy Trust and Faith in

God, is capable of such Divine Operations. This

Strength and Resolution comes from Heaven ; No

Force less than Almighty can beat down the Flesh,

the World and the Devil under our Feet ; None de

feat and set us above the Horrors and Assaults of his

Malice and Temptations, less than Hisj who van-

quish'd this Old Serpent upon the Cross, and by so

doing, sanctified our Cross to us too.

Call up thenall thy Powers of Reason and Religion.

1 Remember whom thou hast engaged to follow, and

with all the Resolute Fidelity due to thy Vows and

Obedience, set thy self manfully to take up his Cross,

who submitted to die upon a Cross for thy Salvation.

Prepare and dispose thy Heart, that no Affliction may

©ver-bear thee by surprize but considering what in

finite Variety of Troubles hem thee in, and wait thee

every
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every-where, let none hare the Advantage of finding

thee unprovided. Were there a possibility of escaping•

we might then be allowed to contrive Methods ot

declining our Miseries, but since they cannot be shift

ed off, the only Remedy they have left against them,

is Readiness to suffer. Consider it is thy Lord's Cup,

and that he drunk the very bitterest Dregs of it j con

sider it is he who gives it; and that he therefore gives

ir,that thcu may'st be partaker of his Sufferings, in or

der to be made a moreWorthy Partaker of his Glories.

'Tis true, he was strengthened in his

Luke xxn. Agonies by an Angel sent from Above;

nor shalt thou want Supports proper for thy Conditi

on. But what these are, or in what Measures fit to

be imparted,our Lord himself knows best ; and to his

Wife Disposal we must leave it. But all we have to

do our selves, is to secure an Humble and Patient Di

sposition. And this we should find less difficulty in,

would we but follow the Patterns our Jesus hathleft,of

enduring the Cross, and despising the Shame,

Heb. xu. for tfce Glory set before him. And what can

recommend our Sufferings,what confirm our Patience

more than to confider,that theft light As-
2 Cor. iv. fliftions,which are butfor aMomentjhnUwork

out for m afar more exceeding and eternalWeight ofGlorj?

That Glory, in comparison of which they are not wor

thy so much as to be named ; a Glory so exceeding,

that if all the Tribulations incident to all Mankind

were heaped upon one single Person, yet even so the

Recompence is infinitely above what such a Suffering

could pretend to deserve; and Heaven would be cheap

and wisely bought, even at this vast Expence.

Esteem thy selfthen happy indeed, when thou canst

even enjoy thy Sorrows,and find a sensible Satisfaction

in suffering for' Christ ; for this is in a manner to at

tain Heaven upon Earth: A Happiness which no

Man can ever arrive at, so long as Adversities bring

Pain,
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Pain, and Discontent, and sad Oppressions of Spirit}

for the Solicitude, and constant Labour to avoid Ca-1

lamities will be sure to produce perpetual Disquiet.

Suffering and Dying are not only necessary Jncum-

brances upon us, but the best and most Authentick In

stances of our Virtue and Obedience. , It is the Busi

ness and Perfection of a Christian to do thus daily $

and they,who in good earnest apply themselves to itj

will quickly find their Affections raised, their Strength

increased, their Comfort and inward Peace wonder

fully advanced. St. Yaul was wrapt up r ,j

into tjie third Heaven, yet did not he 2 c"'-

boast so much of this as of his Araictions. And where*

In the uncommon Privileges of this especial Favouring

consisted, we learn,from the Mouth of Christ himself;

when he {kysjwill foew him bowgreat things , . 4.

he must sufferfor my tyime's fake., Suppose **"S1x;

then you could be admitted to his Extasies and Reve-

velatipns, yet even these, 'tisjplain from his Examples

Would not exempt you from Trouble and Sufferingsj

For the more you are loved, and the more vehementr

lyyou love,, and are desirous to please ypur Savipur;

the greater Proofs of this kind you must expect to-

give. , ,. ,. ; . . .

, Consider those Jposites who went away from their

Persecutors, rejoicing that they were actour.? ^ ,.

ted worthy to fujfer for the fake of Qbrift

And learn from thence to covet and valtvalue the Honour

and Dignity of enduring Pain and Poverty, Persecuti

on and Reproach. For this would seem no mean Pre

ferment, but a Favour preserved for those whom God

|$ kindest to, did we but reflect upon the Gain it

brings to our selves, the Glory to our Master, the joy

to Saints and. Angels, and the Benefit, to our Bre

thren,; who ih'all observe j and be encouraged hf

out Sted fastness , and Patience , and, holy Pcrsevt*

raslee. NaV4 ev^n the Wicked and Carnal will btf

I rh"cv*,
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moved by such Examples j for there is so manifest a

Congruicy and Decency, in submitting to any Adver

sities which it shall please God to lay upon us, that

even they who have not the heart to Imitate, yet will

not be able to forbear commending and admiring the

Pattern we set them.

Would we indeed weigh things in a just Balance,

'tis most unreasonable we should decline 'suffering for

Christ , when it is so very visible, that we are well

content to undergo much sorer Hardships for the

World, than any he thinks fit to call us to. And

shall Humour, or Passion, or Temporal Interest be

suffered to prevail upon us more powerfully than

Duty ? Especially, when that Duty promotes an in

finitely better Interest ; and the more we are mortifi

ed to our selves and the World, the nobler Advan

ces we make towards God and Life Eternal?

These are refined Privileges, for which no Man is

qualified, till he be first purisied in the Furnace of Ad

versity ; nor can the Spiritual and Divine Graces

dwell in a Soul, till the Dross of Earth and Sensual

Appetites be first wrought off. Assure your self, that

Suffering for, and in Obedience tc Christ, is not only

the most acceptable Thing to God, but really advan

tageous for your self, and that which contributes

most to the Soul's Health of any thing that can hap

pen in the Present State. And, would the Prejudi

ces Flesh and Blood lie under, permit us to discern

and consider Matters impartially, this would be first

in our Wishes, and preferred before all the Outward

Prosperity, or Inward Satisfactions this World can

give. For who would not be ambitious of resem

bling our Lord, and his most eminent Saints? Who is

so blind, as not to fee, that the thing in which they

signalized their Merit, was not the larger Degree

of their Revelations, or the Pleasures they enjoyed,

but the Number and Extremity of their Afflictions ?

t And
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And we may be very confident, that if Christ had

known any better Way toHeaven than by Crones and

Patience, he would both have chosen it himself, and

reserved it for his Faithfullest Servants, and dearest

Friends. But since his own Example, and his constant

Directions declare, That if any Man -will

come to him, he must deny himself, and take Lu^e

up bis Cross, andfollow him, it is but folly and lost La

bour to think of any other Method ; tor when all is

done, this will be the Sum and Conclusi

on of the whole Matter, that, Through Æs xiv-

much Tribulation we must enter into the Kingdom ofGod.

the End of the Second Book.







 



OF THE

IMITATION

OF

Jesus Christ.

Digested into Conferences between Christ;

and the Sopl of his Disciple.

» * ' 1 1 'I I t-i ,'' . , , r-, , »

• Chap, I,

Tfo Happiness offitch a Conversation.

I

Disciple,'] &e*r what the Lord God

•will say concerning me. For Ps"M*xxv$'

blessed is the Soul which hears the Lord

speaking, and feels the transporting

Comforts of his Gracious Words. Blessed are. the

Ears, which, with a greedy Attention, drink in the

soft and gentle Whispers of his Spirit; while they con

tinue obstinately deaf to the treacherous insinuations

of this deluding World. And doubly blessed are They

who hear the Sound of Truth, not only in the Out-?

Ward Administrations of the Word, but by the In -

Familiar; Commumoation*, and Motion
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of infused Grace. Blessed those Eyes, which are shut

to all the Objects oCthaWbrld^ and constantly wake

ful and open to the Affairs of the Soul, and turned in-

wardsupon our selves* Blested are. they whose sliarper

Sighaent^rsdeejj, ami pierces intb thesecrEtand su

blime Mysteries of iteavenly Truth ; purged ancf pre

pared by Spiritual Meditations, and Daily Exercise of

Holy Duties: Blessed indeed'are they who disengage

themselves from all Worldly Incumbrances, and gain

Leisure and Opportunities for attending continually

upon God alone; ,' ' .

Consider thkj my Soul, and shake off SensualDe-

sires,which must be first abandoned, before thou canst

listen with due Reverence and Attention, to those

Things, which the Lord God will speak : And, Oy.

what comfortable Words are those, lam

©ri xvii *ty ?eaee> *h tyfh thy Salvation, and ex

ceeding great Reward. Come unto me, thou

Mttth.xi. that art weary an*T heavy laden, and thou

jhalt find rest unto thy Soul. SttthjAffetti*

C°hs. iii. ons m Ybi„gS above, and not on things on

aCw.iv the Earth. For the 'Things that are seen art

temporal, but the Things that are not seen

are eternal. What are all things here below but dange

rous and empty Delusions ? And what could it profit

a Man to gain,, though it were all the Creatures, if

he be forsaken and cast off by the Creator ? In him

ajone is Pleasure, and Bliss, and Glory ; therefore let

go ttio.fe cheating Shadows, and embrace the only sub

stantial Good, ; bid a final Adieu to the Deceits of the

World, , and place all thy Love and Endeavours upon

thyGpd • for in his Service and Acceptance thou shalt

attain the. End of thy Wishes, the. Eruit of thy La

bours, solid Satisfaction and true Happiness.
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God il W the fmaUfliit Voices - i

Disciple.] PPf«/^, £erdf, '/er % Servant' -i 5*wj. ilij

p "f - ."^ •

Servant, and1 the Son. of thy Handmaid J Q give me

lersanding, that I may learn thy Commandments. In

cline mySoul to the Words of thy Mouth, *' - ; '

which drop down as the Rain upon the, tender ' Dsut' *^HiJ

Herb, and dijtill gently , Like Dew upon the Grafs. The

Israelites indeed besought Mofes heretofore. Speak thou^

Unto Us, and we wiu hear, but let nosGodspeak

to us, lest we die. But let it not be so done Exod- x3?- .

unto me, my God. I rather chuse to make UJ' ;'.';)

toy humble Petition in the Prophet Samuel's Forrrhj

Speak, Lord, for thy Servant heareth. Let not Moses .

nor any of the Prophets be my Instructor , but do

thou thy self vouchsafe to teach me by thy self. Foi

thou art the Source of all Their tight and Knowledge,

They could not utter Truth without thy Inspiration

and Heavenly Guidance; but Thou1 art Essential

Wisdom and Trqth ; and canst, without their Mim-

itry, communicate thy self effectually to my Soul.

Their Words, alas, are Air and empty Sound, but

Thine alone are Spirit and Life. Their Expressions

may be proper, their Arguments moving, but unless

thou break Silence, my Soul will still continue deaf

and insensible. They deliver the Words, but thou arc

the Interpreter, and lettest me into the true and hid

den Sense of their abstruse Oracles. Their Books are

sealed , and only Thy Hand can open' and explain

them. ' From Them we receive the Command, but

only from Thee the Disposition to Obey, and the

whole Power of performing it.They shew theWay,but

thou impartest the Strength to walk in it ; All They

" - J-.- . I 4 can
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can do, is still remote and without us. Thou only en-

trest into the Soul,and,by a secret Conveyance, putt'st

Truth in the Inward Parts. Faul may

i Cor. in. slant, and JpoRo water, but except thou be

1st. iy. pleased to give the Increase, the Word -will

return unto tbee void, and accomplijh no part

of the %nd, whereto thou sentest it. The Voice of their

Cry pierces our Bars j but the knowing what they

Cry, and the Impression upon our Hearts, is thy pe

culiar Gift.

Therefore, I cannot but implore again thy Grace

and Mercy, and beg, that Mojes may not speak to me,

But Thou, my Lord, my God, the Only and Eternal

Truth, lest I die; Not by the Terrors of thy thun-

dring Voice , but by the effectual Communications

of thy Will. For if I be instructed and admonished

by the Outward Ministration only , and be riot in

wardly disposed, and zealously affected to Obedience,

the Advantages of Instruction will but aggravate my

Condemnation, For this is the dismal Consequence

of the Word preached pat profiting, when it

Heb. iv. *f not m;x(j ^iffo Faith itt them that bear it.

And mixed with Fa;th thou knpwest it cannot be, ex

cept seconded and enforced by the Voice of thy Spi

rit ; except thou incline roe to love the Good I know,

and enable me faithfully to fulfil the Doctrine I believe.

Speak therefore, 'Lord, ' \ say again j To thee thy Ser

vant listens gladly, for Thon hafi the Words

iv. oj- Etem.al Life. Speak powerfully to my

Soul, and carry thy Saving Truths home to my Con

science and Affections , that thy Words may bring

Comfort and Peace , Reformation and Holiness to

thy attentive Servant, and' to thy self immortal

Honour and Praise,

CHAP.
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Chap. XX.

0f the General Disregard to God's Word , and the-

Obedience due to it.

Christ^] QInce then, my Son, thou so passionately de-

l3 firest to hear my Voice,Jncline now thine

Ears to my Words. Words, which well deserve, and

will abundantly reward thy most diligent Attention ;

For they are sweet and charming, far above all the.

engaging Arts of Human Eloquence ; useful and inT

jstructive, beyond the mpst laboured Systems of Phi

losophy. The Wisdom of this World could not invent

pr order, nor can it comprehend them. The myste

rious Truths they declare are too strong for Human•

Sense to behold , nor canst thou enter into their se

crets , till guided by that Light from whence they

flow. My Precepts are pyre and spiritual, such as a

Carnal and impure Heart can find no Relish in. My

every Word, of weights and spokerf, not to entertain

the Curious, and tickle itching Ears , but to subdue

the Heart•, and command a strict Obedience. Hear

therefore, but hear as becomes thee, with respectful

Silence, and entire Submission ; with profound and

awful Humility ; with an earnest Deiire to be taught j

and sincere and vigorous Resolutions of doing as thou

art taught.

Disciple.'] X own the mighty Favour, and heartily

acknowledge, with thy Holy Prophet , That BleJJtd

is the Man whom thou chastenest, O Lord, and

teachest him in thy Law J That thou muyest pJal- xc,v-

give him Strength in time of Adverfityy lest he fall away.

W.itb the Ungodly.

Christ.'] That Prophet spoke what I inspired, and

so did all those Holy Men of old,- for they were all of

my sending. Nor is. my Care at all abated now,- tho'

'....- the
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the Effects of it may be less visible. For s, who taught

them then, continue teaching still k Nay, I direct my

Speech to All, but Alt will not hear* it. For there are

Many deaf to all my Charms, and therefore deaf, ber

! ' cause they stop their Ears ; hate rnslnfru*

Prav- Bicns, and- witt-ncne of my Reproofs. They

listen to the World much rather than to God, and are

more disposed to obey their own Corrupt and Sensual;

than his Pure and Heavenly Will. The World in

vites them with short and transitory, trifling and em

pty Joys, and they greedily engage in its Service; f

covenant for Eternal and Excellent Rewards ; and the

insensible Wretches will not consider, or think them

worth their Acceptance. This Folly is universal ; For

who among the Sons of Men, expresses half that Zeal

and Earnestness, that solicitous Desire to please, and

dutiful Fear to offend, in his Deportment towards me,

which he does in Matters relating to this World, or

in Obedience to Masters upon Earth ? Consider this,

and blush for shame ; for What but Shame and Confu

sion of Face, can be the Effect of thy Reflection up

on this unworthy Usage, this most absurd Folly?

Asmall Preferment is esteemed a valuable Conside

ration for long and painful Journeys. Men fly for it

eagerly, and hasten all they canto get ground of their

Competitors; This is every one's Care, and it is ac

counted a Reproach to be negligent in such Pursuits.

But, when Advancement to Heaven and Eternal

Happiness is offered , they are slothful and unactire,

and scarce a Man to be found, who thinks it worththe

while to mend his Pace,, or lets one Step- forward to

meet, or to secure, so glorious an Advantage. A lit

tle sordid Gain engages all Mens Industry ; a trifling'

Sum embroils them in tedious and expensive Suits ;

And Promises of things scarce worth rheirhaving/hey

are content to drudge for ; to hose the Ease of their

Days, and the Sleep of their, Nights, and think their

•-" ,! *' - -- - • • -'' : Vi *- ' •••.', • -Trill
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Toil and Anxious Care well paid, if they can com-

pals them at last:. But- a substantial and unchangeable?

Goodi,. a Recompence greater than they know how,

to value justly, Immortal Glory, and the. Honours of

the Saints, are funk so low.in wretched MensEsteem,

that the Jeast Pains and Hardship are thought, too

much for them.

And art thou not ashamed, lazy, insensible, grum

bling; Wretch, that the Children of this World should

pursue Death and Ruin, with a more vigorous Indu

stry, and Zeal, than thou canst find in thy heart to be-r

ftow upon Life and Happiness ? Shall Ijoys and Va

nities win more upon their Affections, than solid and

true Good can upon Thine ? Nay, even those Vani

ties whose very Enjoyments are empty, do oftenmock

tneir Hopes, and are never enjoyed at all ; Their

Friends promise and deceive ; They labour but can

not attain; But my Promises are without Repentance;

None taxerh.Me with Breach of Faith, or can com-

p\ain, thar his Dependance. upon My Word hath, at

any time disappointed him. For I require only Love

and Perseverance j And, if these be not wanting, I

answer to the full , nay, I far exceed my Servants

Vargest Wishes and longing Expectations. Yet false and

fickle Men can easily persuade , and the God, who

cannot lye, calls and promises in vain ! I am the sure

Rewarder of all that diligently seek me ; and if such

meet with Sufferings and sharp Temptations , these

are not Marks of my Displeasure, but wifely order

ed, and kindly intended, to prove the Sincerity of my

Servants Zeal, and to illustrate their Virtues.

Write then my Words in thy Heart; Grave them in

deep and lasting Characters ; Ponder them diligent-

ty3 for thou shalt find them a seasonable Relief and

neceslary Support in the Day of Tryal and Adversi

ty. What Reading only hath not taught thee, Af

fliction will interpret' and make plain. For I do not

S always
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always visit my Chosen alike. Sometimes the Com

forts of my Grace are proper ; at Others, the with

drawing those Comforts, and bringing their Patiena

and Constancy to theTouchj byOutward Calamitis,

and Inward Angyisli of Spirit. ThiisrI daily train thee

up in Goodness, by chastising and making them has

their Sins, and cultivating and encouraging theirAd

vancement in Virtue. The One Dispensation enga

ges their Loye of Me, the Other abates their Font

ness for the World. But lost and wretched is thai

stupid Creature, upon whom these Methods make no

Impression ; For He that reje&etb Me, ad

?ofa xij. 4$. receiwetb not my Words , hath One tha

judgeth him in the last Day.

Chap. IV.

A Prayerfor fleavenly Instruction and Devotion-

Disciple.']/^ Lord, my God, Thou art my All, my

\J only Good ; but Who, alas ! am I,

that I should take upon me to speak to so Great, so

Glorious a Majesty r. Poor sinful Dust and Ashes ; a

wretched Worm ; less than the least of ast thy Ser

vants ; much less, much viler and more despicable

than I dare to think, or am able to express or con

ceive. And this very Vileness, Lord, I beg thou

wouldst consider, that so my helpless desolate Condi

tion may move thy tender pity, tp a miserable Crea

ture, who neither is, nor hath, nor can do anything,

without thee. For Thou only art Good, and Holy,

and Powerful ; and that of Power so boundless, oi

Mercy so diffusive, that thou fillest all things W#hthy

Goodness ; and none but those guilty Souls, whp refuic

to partake of thy Grace, are (hut out from i$ kindly

'" '"'In.
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Influences. Behold me then hiingring and thirsting

after thy Righteousness, and let me not be sentempty

away. Call sip thy Bowels, arid remember thy Com

passions and old Loving-kindnesses ; and silt my Soul

with thy Grace and Heavenly Dispositions, that it may

be a Dwelling sit to entertain that blessed Inhabitant,

who will not take up his Abode in defiled and deso

late Placei.

But hofw can 1 furnish aHouse for my Lord, except

he vouchsafe to assist and supply my Wants ? How can

I sustain the Miseries arid Temptations of a Trou

blesome! Dangerous World, except thou graciously in

terpose and support rhy Weakness ? Turn not then thy

Face away from she j neither delay thy Fatherly Care ;

for if thou grknt not refreshing Dews, and water not

my Heart with' thy Grace, it will remain a dry and

barren Ground. Teach me, dear God, to know and

do thy Will, and with sincere Humility, and indefa

tigable Zeal, enable me to persevere in my Obedi

ence. For" Thou art my Wisdom, and my Righte

ousness ; my Infirmities are hot hid from Thee $

InouknoWest me perfectly, and understoodest all my

Defects, not only before I was born, but even long

before the World it self was made.
: 1

U-J -I' \ *! W , N *

Chap. V.

Walk humbly wi.tb thy God, and worship ttm ih

truth.

Ct>Tisti"} T Do indeed, my Sofi, know thy Frailties,

I and thy Dangers, but let not these discou-

foge thy Endeavours. Seek and love the Truth, and

let thy Heart be right with me, and all shall be welt

*t tali For Truth and Singerity will be thy Prote

ction,



ction, and defend thee from the Assaults of the De

vil, and the Attempts of wicked and deceitful Men.

Those who are thus set sue? pall he free.in-

frlm viii. deed} nor ft^n the Seducements or she Dis

couragements of Enemies to the Truth, be able to en

snare or divert them from their TJuty.

Disciple.] True, Lord. And this Perswasion makes

me more earnestly implore thy Assistance. That thou,

who art Truth it self, wouldst in much Mercy conde

scend to instruct, and direct me ; to preserve and pro

tect me ; to break the Snares of the Ungodly to pie

ces ; to deliver my Soul, and establish me unto the

End ; To purge me from all corrupt and inordinate

Affections, that my own happy Experience may con

vince me of what I already believe, and render thy

Service perfect Freedom.

' Christ.] My Children cannot "be mpre zealously di

sposed to ask these Blessings, than I am ready and

pleased to grant them. Hear therefore the Truth, and

and Acceptance. Reflect with sad Remorse upon thy

past Offences,; let the Remembrance of these render

thee vile in thy own Eyes ,• and take heed, that no

Confidence in thy best Actions, swell thee with vain

Conceits of thy own Deserts. For, sure it is, thou

art a Sinner, laden with Guilt and many grievous In

firmities y prone in thy own Nature to Vanity, easily

seduced, quickly diverted from good Resolutions, and

overcome by very flight Temptations, tn shOrt, No

Excellence belongs to thee, which can in anydegree

justify thy Pride or Boasting ; but infinite Occasions

there are to exercise thy Humility and Lamentation*

infinitely more in truth, than thou canst be duly sen

sible ot ;

Let not then the mistaken Value of any thing thoii

art or dost, delude thee 'with false Appearances of

Worth and Perfection ; Let not thy Affections be se

duced

how thou mayest recommend thy self

 



duced to follow vain and wretched Objects, or -think

any Advantage can deserve thy Praise or Admiration,

thy L6ve a«d Pains i; except such only as are fix'd

and Eternal. LetTrufh be thy chiefDelight, for This

is unchangeable ; let thy own Unworthinefs be the

chief Object of thy (Hatred and Contempt, for this is

the vilest, the justest -things upon which thy Displea

sure can discharge it self. Fear and decline no Cala

mity comparably to Sin. For no Loss, no worldly

Disappointment or Disaster can have so.fatal Con

sequences, as the Loss of a Good Conscience and God's

Favour, 'by transgressing his Righteous Commands.

Some Men are ' niore concerned for Subtilty of

Knowledge in Religion, than for an humble and sin

cere Obedience. They 'are acted by a Spirit of Pride

and Curiosity, and affect to penetrate the Mysteries of

Faith- and value themselves much more for being

able learnedly to dispute for Truth, than for adorn

ing it by their Lives, and rendring that Knowledge

effectual to Salvation. These Men frequently fall

into dangerous Snares. I set my Face against their

Arrogance, and suffer them to perish thro' the Vani

ty of their own Imaginations.

But do Thou employ thy Mind upon other forts of

Enquiries, and account it greater Wifdoni to get a

perfect Knowledge of thy*own Works/ than those of

Almighty God. His Ways are unsearchable,

and past finding out ; but thy own are neees- • Rom- xl-

sary to be nicely examined. And the . Corfsideration

of the Evil thou hast done, and the Good thouhast left

undone, will turn to better Account, than thy Scho?

lastick Speculations, concerning the Divine Nature

and Counsels. Some place their Religion in Images,

some in Good Books, some' in an outward Shew and

Pomp of Devotion, measuring their Piety by the

Prayers they fay, the .Sermons they hear, the Meals

thev abstain from Others honour me with their Lips,
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ind talk familiarly of me, whose Hearts I am as utter

a Stranger to, as their allowing rrie no place in their

Thoughts and Affections can make me. But.some

again, without such formal Pretences, are Men of

true Spiritual Wisdom, and inward Purity j their De

sires and Conversation are in Heaven, and earthly

Entertainments are no longer welcome to them,*, they

even grudge those Hours, which the necessary Cares

for supporting these Bodies cut off from the greater

Concerns of their Souls. And these are the Menj

that lend a willing Ear, and bring a Temper truly

teachable to the Instructions of my Spirit : In Them

he reigns and triumphs. For, having vanquished the

Corrupt Inclinations of Flesh, arid inspired them with

a true Christian Bravery ofT Soul, they despise the

treacherous Vanities of this World, and lay out all

their Love and Labour upon the Joys of that better

World, which till God thinks fit to admit them into,

they strive to anticipate, by keeping their Minds

Night and Day intent upon it. .

G « a v. yii

she Power of the Lave of GO 0i

bisapie.yT Laud a*nd magnisie thy glorious Name, C>

JL Father of Heaven, Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, for all the Goodness and Tender Com

passions with which thou hast been pleased to remem

ber and relieve nty Misery. For unto thy Loving-

kindness alone, O Father of Mercies, and God of all

Comfort, are owing rfll the Supports, With which the

Soul of thy unworthy Servant hath been, at any time

refreshed in the midst of my Trouble. And therefore to

Thee alone be the Praise. To Thee, Q Father, with?
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thy only Begotten Son, and the Blessed Spirit the

Comforter, will I render Honour and Thanksgiving

for evermore. Descend then, Blessed God, into that

Soul, for which thou hast expressed so great a Ten

derness, and let thy Presence fill me with Gladness :

For thou art my Health, my Joy and my Glory, my

Hope and my Refuge in the Day of Distress.

I must confess with Sorrow, that my Love is weak,

and my Virtue imperfect ; nor can the One be sup

ported without thy Grace, nor the Other be cherish

ed, unless thou fan the Holy Fire, and feed it with

thy Heavenly Comforts; O visit me then with thy '

Salvation, and make me to improve under thy Holy

Discipline. Deliver and purifie my. Heart from all

corrupt Affections, and irregular Passions ; heal my

Spiritual Diseases, and take away that Dross and

Filth, which obstructs my purer Delights of Divine

Love, discomposes my Patience, and shakes my In

tentions of Perseverance.

For Love is great and powerful, an excellent Vir

tue, and mighty Advantage in Well-doing. It lightens

the heaviest Burthens, makes Difficulties ealie, and

smooths the rugged Ways of Duty ; takes out the

Bitterness of Sufferings, and gives them a delightful

Relish. This is the Principle which fires us with a

vigorous and active Zeal, inspires brave and noble

Attempts, and spurs us on with an impatient Desire

of still higher Degrees of Perfection. For Love ever

labours to be uppermost, and disdains to take up with

low and vulgar Attainments. It hates Confinement,

• and would fain get loose from all Worldly Affections ;

that so its inward and spiritual Prospects may not be

intercepted by any , temporal Good or Evil, which

darken and block it up. In Love is the Perfection of

Pleasure and Strength ; it is higher than Heaven ;

broader than the Sea ; it silts the spacious Universe,

fork is born of God ; The first and best of all his

K Grea~
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Creatures, and, as it came from Him, so it never rests

till it have got above all Finite Beings , and center

again in that Only, that Infinite Good from whence

it originally sprung.

The Person acted by it flies with eager Haste,does

every thing with Cheerfulness and Pleasure, and suf

fers no Impediments to stop him in his Course : He

gives all things liberally, and yet possesses AU, because

his Soul is united to that Supreme Good, in and from

whom is all Perfection. He looks not so much at the

Gift as the Giver, and be the Quality of that what it

will, it only serves to render him more grateful to its

Author. Love knows no Bounds, no Measure ; but

thinks it can never do enough j and attempts things

even above its Strength,not considering so much what

it is able, as what it is desirous and disposed to effect ;

The Vehemence of Desire takes off all fense of Diffi

culty, and thinks nothing so great, but that it may

and ought to aim at it. And hence proceed thole

mighty and astonishing Atchievements , which Love

does daily bring to pass, where the Fire continues

strong, and is not damped by Skith and Faint-heart

edness. L.

Love is eternally awake, never tired with Labour,

nor oppressed with Affiiction,nof discouraged by Fear ;

But like a clear and strong Flame k ever mounting up

wards, and makes its way through all Opposition. It

cries continually in the Ears,( for fervent Love is that

Cry which pierces the Ears; of the most Highest, and

- all the Language of Devout Souk inflamed with it, is

to this Effect : My God, My Love, thou art my AUyanl

all mine ; end lam entirely Thine. Enlarge my Heartj

and make me capable of yet more Love, that I may

feel and feast upon the Sweetness of the delightful Af

fection, and even melt away and lose my self in the

Extasies and Charms of this heavenly Disposition. In

crease and blow up this divine Flame,that, not content

-"• - t to
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to excel Others, I may daily excel my self. Teach me

the Song of Love,and receive me up oh high, to Him

in whom my Soul delighteth, and fill me with such

Raptures of Joy and Praise, that even Sense and Life

may be swallowed up in Bliss. Let me love thee much

more than my self ; nay , love my self and all

good Men, to whom thou art dear, only in and for

Thee ; For so hast thou commanded in that Law of

Love, which is but as it were a Beam and Efflux of

thy own Glorious and Divine Excellence.

The Love of God is nimble in its Motions, sincere

in its Intentions, ardent and zealous in Devotion, sweet

to the Soul, brave in Attempting patient in Enduring,

faithful in Executing, prudent in Action, flow in Re

sentment, generous and manly,and seeks not to please

the Person's self, but the Person belbved. For, where

a Man seeks his own Advantage only, there Interest,

not Love, is the Principle upon which he moves. Love

' is cautious and circumspect, upright and humble, not

soft and effeminate, not fickle and fanciful; not fond

of Vanities; but sober and grave, chaste and refined,

constant and sedate, severe and reserved. This dispo

ses us to submission and respect towards towards our

Superiors,to a mean and modest Opinion of ourselves;

to Gratitude and Devotion towards God ; it inspires

Hope and holy Trust,even in Times of Calamity and

Discomfort : And necessary it is that it should do so,

since no Man is so happy as to love Without Pain, or

always to live under the Light of God's Countenance,

so as that no Clouds should ever intercept the cheer

ing Warmth of his Favour, and create some dark Irr^

tervals. - - . -

ThatMan therefore does not deserve the Character

of One that loves God, who is not disposed and con

tent to suffer any Afflictions, which the Divine Pro

vidence fees fit to inflict; or thinks much to do What

ever his will declares fit to be performed, hr x woW,

K 2 The
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The hardest and most unpalatable Proofs of our Vir

tue, best declare the Fervency and Sincerity of it ;

And, if Disasters or Calamitous Accidents cool or

draw off our Affections, this is an Argument, that a

1 Man is not yet what the Apostle requires we

efbefSn.ij. shouldallbe, Rooted and grounded in Love.

C H A P. VII.

the Tryal of true Love.

Christ^] T Have observed, my Son, thy Notions of

A Divine Love ; but Thou, alas ! art not

yet arrived to that resolute Bravery and Prudence

there described. .:%*.'

Difiiple."] Lord, make me sensible wherein I fail,

and teach me how to mend it.

Christ.'] A small Temptation shocks thy Obedience.

Thou boggiest at Difficulties, and fallest from thy own

Stedfastness, if I seem to withdraw my Favour. The

Comforts and Assistance of Grace are to be wish'd

•with Zeal, but not with Impatience : Nor mayest

thou so set thy Heart upon them, as presently to re

coil, if such Supplies do not at all times answer thy

Expectation. I hide my Face to try thy Courage.

For true Christian Magnanimity is most earnestly

seen in Troubles and Distresses ; in turning the Deaf

Far to all those crafty Insinuations of the Enemy,

which take the Advantage of Melancholy and deep

Perplexity of Heart, to ruin and seduce unstable Souls

by tempting them to despair. This Virtue rejoices in

Prosperity, but does it .with such Temper, as not to

be-, offended, and fall away by Reason of Adversity.

. He that loves prudently, keeps his Eyes upon the

Giver, considers the Jvindness and Disposition of his

I . .. i Friend,
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Friend j and values the Gift by that, not by his own

Quality and intrinfick Worth j he finds more real Sa

tisfaction in my Affection, than in the most profuse

and desirable Benefits which flow from it. Not that

I would condemn all Doubts and fad Misgivings, for

those are incident to the best Men ; and the Infirmi

ties of Nature do not admit such perfect Evenness of

Mind, as is always affected alike with the Love and.

Delights of Holiness. Those sensible Pleasures that

good Men sometimes feel themselves transported with,

are the Effect of Bounty and Favour, and great In

dulgence ; not necessary and inseparable Consequen

ces of Virtue. The sweet Foretastes of Heavenly

Joys, such as you cannot depend upon, till brought

to the Fruition of that Land of Promise ; And there

fore no just Conclusions can be drawn from thence,

to the prejudice of those who want them ; because in

this Life they are given at Discretion, and frequently

make way for a severer and more seasonable Disci

pline. And when that Discipline takes place, then to

persist in doing well, to strive manfully against all the

Reluctancies of a frail Flesh and Blood, and hold out

in despight of all the Importunities and discouraging

Suggestions of the Tempter ; this is a Proof of true

Spiritual Bravery, and entitles such valiant Com

batants to a noble Reward, and exceeding bright

Crown.

Let Reason therefore, and a well-grounded Faith,

not Fancy and Imagination, govern thy Behaviour :

And after what manner soever thy Soul is affected,

let thy Purposes of Obedience be still the fame, and

thy Perseverance unbroken. Sometimes perhaps thou

art all Rapture and Joy, and these Extasies are not

what the prophane World suppose, mere Dreams and

Delusions ; sometimes again thou wilt relapse into

Weakness and Wandrings, these are not thy.jGJioice,

but thy Misfortune y Nor dost thou create them to

K 3 thy
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thy self, but suffer them with much Regret. Now

what is not the Man's own Act, shall never be impu

ted to him as a Fault; and what is thus by God's Per

mission, or the Frailty of Nature, if rightly managed,

will tend to thy Advantage, and rather improve,than

endanger thy Virtue.

This indeed you must know and constantly remem

ber, That the inveterate Enemy of Souls is ever la

bouring by all means to cool your Zeal. He watches

and greedily takes hold of all Occasions to slacken

your Devotion, to prevail with you to neglect, or

abate of, your Prayers and otber Holy Exercises ; to

divert your Thoughts of Christ and his Sufferings,

and fix them upon Objects of a different kind ; to beat

you off from that strict Guard, which ought always

to be kept upon your Soul ; and to undermine your

good Intentions, and repeated Resolutions. He con-

Heart, uses a thousand Slights and Artifices, to repre

sent Religion a tiresome , tedious , and unnecessary

Thing, and to draw offyour Attendance upon God in

Prayers, in hearing his Word, in reading the Holy

Scriptures. And happy he thinks himself, if by de

grees he can draw you to a Disuse of these Things :

For nothing more provokes his Malice, and crosses

his Designs, than to fee Men frequently upon their

Knees, zealous in discovering and confessing their

Sins ; devout and attentive Comers to Church and

constant Receivers of the Lord'sSupper. When there

fore he would persuade you to be cold and remiss in

any Matter of this Nature, be sure to give no Credit

to his false and wheedling Insinuations , for they are

so many Snares laid to captivate and to destroy you.

Turn smartly back upon him, with a Get thee behind

me, Satan : t£ Blush, if thou canst, unclean Spirit, at

" thy own treacherous Villany I am well aware of

" thy deadly Baits; and sensible that Hell and Death

 

wicked Thoughts into your

" are
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cc are upon the Hook ; Thy fly Deceits are lost upon

" Me, for I am resolved already, and my Jesus, who

" vanquished thee upon the Cross,will assist myWeak-

- <c ness, and enable me to overcome thy Temptations.

" Think not to terrify me with Difficulties, for Death

cc and Sufferings are light Calamities , in comparison

: te of Guilt and Sin ; and these 1 infinitely rather

" chuse, than once to comply with thy wicked Moti-

<s ons. Be gone then, and for ever hold thy Peace ;

" for I will stop my Ears, and am from this Minute

ct inflexibly deaf to thy most troublesome Sollicitati-

" ons. Thou thinkest to run down a poor weak Mor-

: " tal, but even that Mortal is a Matchfor thee,through

tc Christ that strengthens him. And strengthen me he

<c will, for the Lord is my Light and Salvation, whomthen

" jhall Ifear ? The Lord is the Strength of my pj-aim xxvn

" Life, of whom then foall I be afraid? Tho'

<c en Host were banded together against me , yet will I net

" be dismayed, for the Lord is my Helper, and my God is

(c the Reck of my Confidence.

Fight therefore the good Fight, and follow the Cap

tain of thy Salvation, like a stout Soldier. And, if at

any time thou lose ground through Human Infirmi

ties, rally thy Forces again quickly, and enter upon

a second Engagement with redoubled Vigour ; not

doubting seasonable Recruits from Me. But if at

any time thou prove Victorious , let not this Success

exalt thee beyond measure. For Pride and Arrogance

are of fatal consequence, they often end in dangerous

Errors, and are justly punished with almost incurable

Blindness. Let the frequent Examples of vain Men,

undone by their own Folly and my just Indignation,

be set before thy Eyes, as so many Sea- marks,to warn

thee from steering the fame dangerous Course ; And

the greater Conquests thou obtainest over the Devil

and thy ownFca^y, the more humble and cautious

let these Advantages make thee in thy Conduct j and

K 4 the
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the more just to God, in ascribing the whole Success

and Glory to the powerful Assistance of his

Grace.

Chap. VIII.

; Grace must be received without Ostentation.

Cbrist.^lL /i Y Son , when thou feelest thy Soul

IVjL warmed with Devotion and holy Zeal

for my Service, it will be advisable to decline all those

Methods of publishing it to the World , which Vain

Men are so industrious to take , and content thy self

with its being known to God and thy own Conscience,

Rather endeavour to moderate and suppress those

pompous Expressions of it, in which some place the

very Perfection of Zeal. Think meanly of thy Own

Virtues. Boast not of that Grace, whereby thou art

capable of differing from another. But let the Re

membrance of thy Own Unworthiness make thee fear

the loss of Gifts , which thou didst not deserve ever

to have. But This is not only an undeserved , it is

also a very short and uncertain Privilege j for the

brightest and warmest Zeal is apt to languish and wax

cold ; and unless Men could assure themselves of such

a Degree of Grace, as would alter and fix these varia

ble Natures of theirs, the Fervours of Religious and

Holy Desires can never be constant and equal.

While therefore thou enjoyest these pleafing pious

Comforts, humble thy Soul with Reflections upon thy

Impotence and Misery, thy Coldness and Deadness,

when thou hast them not. And consider vvithal,that

the Improvement and Commendation of a Christian's

Virtue consists, not only in the thankful Use of Grace,

but in a modest, humble and resigned Temper,which

s . ... can
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can bear its being taking away without Murmuring or

Despondency ; still exciting and encouraging it self,

still continuing the same Diligence in holy Duties,and

never suffering Sloth , or Despair, or Discontent to

abate one whit of a Man's best Endeavours, to do the

utmost his Condition iscapable of.

This is an Excellence which very few come up to ;

Idleness and Impatience are the usual Effects of Spirit

tual Disappointments; which yet is most unreasonable,

if we think at all, in whose Disposal These, as well

as all other Successes are. For Man cannot command

Events j God is sole Master of his own Favours. He

gives to whom he pleases ; nor will he be limited,

otherwise than by his own Wisdom, what , or how

much,or in' what time and manner he shall give. And

even, when he is most liberal, Men may convert his

best Gifts into Occasions of their own Destruction.

Thus some Men of bold ungoverned Zeal aspire at

things beyond their Strength, and express more Ve

hemence than Conduct in their Actions. They are

perfectly carried out of themselves with Eagerness ;

forget they are still poor Insects upon Earth, and

think of nothing less than building their Nest in Hea

ven ; Now These are often left to themselves, and

taughtby fad Experience, that the faint flutterings of

Man are weak and ineffectual, * and that none soars to

Heaven, except I assist his Flight, and. mount him

upon my own Wings.

It is therefore highly expedient, that Persons of

more Zeal than Experience, should not proceed upon

their own false Measures of themselves, but refer their

Proceedings to the Guidance and better Judgment of

some Persons, whom long Time and much Observa

tion hath taught to temper those vain Conceits they

are apt to entertain of their own Strength, and to;

. proportion their Undertakings to their Circumstances.

But This is a Submission which Humility must qualify

them
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them for. For He who is wife in his Own Eyes, sel

dom endures to be directed by another. And this Con

sideration makes a very moderate Degree of Know

ledge, attended with a modest and governable Mind,

much more safe and eligible, than the highest Attain

ments with Pride and Self-conceit. The mighty

Transports and great Satisfaction Men frequently feel

from their own Improvement in Goodness, are of

dangerous consequence, if they be suffered to destroy

the Remembrance of a Man's former Weakness, and

his Fears of relapsing into Sin again. And, on the

other hand, these Fears may run into Excess, if Dif

ficulties tempt Men to Despair,and beget Melancholy

Distrusts of God's Ability and readiness to relieve

and rescue them by the Succours of that Grace,which

knows how to scatter and defeat the strongest Tem

ptations.

The fame Disposition of Soul, which leads to Se

curity in Times of Prosperity and Peace, inclines to

Fearfulness and Dejection of Mind in the Day of Ad

versity and Conflict. For would a Man but guard

himself against vain Confidences, and proceed always

with Caution and Prudence, when his Graces and his

Hopes are at the highest ; This would preserve him

from those Dangers, which unwary Heat and too san

guine Hopes are apt to involve him in. And there

fore, when you form to your self the fairest and most

promising Expectations, it will be seasonable to con

sider, what may become of you, if' God should hide

his Face, and abate or wholly withdraw those cheer

ing Comforts, which now so much exalt you. And

so again, when these are interrupted, support your

Spirits in those dark Intervals, with the Hope , that

Day may break upon you again, and that this Night

of Affliction is prolonged, to makeyou more advised,

and get the greater Honour.

For
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For such Tryals as these are more for the Advan

tage of my faithful Servants, than a constant Successi

on of Prosperity and Consolation could possibly be.

They must needs be so ; since Virtue does not consist

io Abundance of Illumination and Knowledge j but

in Lowliness of Mind, in Meekness and Charity, in a

Mind entirely resigned to God, and sincerely disposed

to serve and please him ; in a just Sense of a Man's

own Vileness, and not only thinking very meanly of

One's self, but being well content to be so thought of

by Others.

Chap. IX.

Of Acknowledging our Vnworthiness hefore GoJ.

Disciple.]15 E^c/-/, now I take upon me to Gen. xviii.

Jj speak unto my Lord, who am

but Bust and Jjhes , vile and sinful Dust and Ashes !

For should I entertain any better Opinion of my self,

I make my God my Enemy, and stand convicted by

the undeniable Testimony, and just Reproaches of

my own guilty Conscience. But if I humble my Soul,

cast off all vain Imaginations of Merit,and think my

self that wretched thing I really ani, thy Grace exalts

me, thy Light cheers and supports me ,' and all that

groundless Arrogance, to which my Corrupt Heart is

naturally disposed, vanishes into nothing. O ! give

me then a right understanding of my self j help me

truly to discern, what I am now, what I was original

ly, and whence I come. That I am nothing, and pro

ceeded out of nothing, and, if destitute of thy Grace,

have nothing left; but what I had much better be

without, even Sin and Infirmity. And yet as vile, as ,

sinful, as dejected, as I am of my self, as soon as thy

bright
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bright Beams of Favour are cast upon upon me, my

into Joy : I cannot observe the sudden wondrous

Change without astonishment, and am not able to

account for the happy Exaltation of my Nature ,*

which, tho' by its own weight inclined to fink perpe

tually, and, by a fatal tendency to Sin and Hell, press d

down with a Load of Flesh and Frailty, is yet, by the

mighty Operations of Grace, enabled to aspire to

Spiritual and Refined Objects, and take noble Flights

to Thee and Heaven.

This I am duly sensible is the strange Effect of thy

free Grace alone, preventing my Deiires , inspiiing

noble Thoughts, assisting my Weaknesses , supplying

my Wants, rescuing me from Dangers innumerable ;

which, without these powerful Succours , must una

voidably destroy and swallow me up. For an inordi

nate Love of my self was formerly my ruin, but a sin

cere Love of Thee, and an entire Dependance upon

thy Goodness, recovers and restores me ; And the

more I love and trust in Thee, the less reason I find

to value and have any Confidence in any thing of my

own. For Thou, O dearest Redeemer, art bountiful

and kind, far beyond my Deserts : My Deserts ! Alas !

They are none at all, or worse than none: But Thou

exceedest even my largest Desires, and givest more,

infinitely more, than I either dare presume to ask, or

am able to express.

Eternal Thanks and Praise be therefore rendred to

my God, for that unspeakable Goodnesi, which does

not disdain to bestow the precious Gifts of his Grace

and Spirit, upon a Wretch unworthy the least of all

his Mercies. Yea, Blessed and adored be that Libe

rality and Long-suffering, which, in despight of all

our Provocations, continues to engage those by Kind

ness, who, by their former Ingratitude and Abuse of

Weakness is made st
 

and my Heaviness turn'd

 

many
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many Excellent Aits, and Holy Importunities, invkes

and draws Men to himself and their own Happiness,

who have an Aversion to both. Even so, sweet Jesus,

extend thy Compassion, and continue thy Care of

Us, who are too prone to neglect Thee, and ruin our

selves. Oh ! bring us to thy self, by thankful, humble,

pious Dispositions; forWeour selves are Nothing, and

Thou art Holiness and Health, our only Strength and

Salvation.

C H A P. X.

Of Doing All to the Glory of GOD. 7

Christ."] HT*i H E sure and only Way to Happiness, is,

j_ t0 make Me, My Son , the chief and

ultimate End of all thy Actions and Desires. By This

thy Sincerity will best be proved ; by This thy Mind re

fined and purified from all those sordid Interests and

partial Respects, which are apt to debauch Human

Nature, too much of it self addicted to private Gain

and Selfishness, and those false Prospects of Happiness

which the Love of this World vainly proposes. For,

as soon as any Man descends to these, and seeks himself

in all he does, he finds his own Inability to compass

his Intentions , and grows barren and unprofitable.

Keep Me then constantly in view, and aim at no

thing but the Advancement of my Honour: Which

is- indeed but reasonable and just, since I am the First

and Perfect Good ; the Source from whence all

things flow, and therefore all of Rignt return to, and

fiiould center at last in Me again. I ask but of my

Own , the Tribute and Acknowledgment of the

Successes given by my Providence, ofthe Actions per

formed by Virtue of my Concurrence , of the very

Facul-
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Faculties and Powers originally inspired by ray crea

ting Spirit.

The High and Honourable, as well as Mean and

Low, the Rich and Poor, all drink of this common

Fountain, and the most Powerful of the Sons of Men

can domothing, till furnished will Ability from hence.

This Spring is inexhaustible, and They who receive

most, and are grateful in their Returns, I water with

more liberal Measures of Grace. Them that honour

me, I never fail to honour and bless in a visible and

eminent manner ; But, if Men glory in any thing but

the Lord, I blast their Devices, disappoint their Hopes,

make them ashanled of their vain Boastings. For so

have I ordered Matters by my Providence , that no

true lasting satisfaction shall ever fill that Heart,which

sets its Affections upon private and paltry Advanta

ges, Crosses from without, and Perplexities from"

within, are the certain Consequence of Worldly De-

fires, and Selfish Principles.

If therefore thou hast received or done any good

Thing,take care of misplacing the Honour and Thanks

due for it, upon thy self, or any other Person. For

This is robbing God of his Due, from whom Men re

ceive whatever they have, or are ; and stand in Duty

and Equity bound, to pay him their Acknowledg

ments. Since therefore the whole is my Gift, when

I demand the whole Thanks and Praise, I demand

but the Product of my Own j and this is what, as i

injure no Man in requiring, so I resolve never to de

part from.

This is the true Principle ofJustice. Necessary to

be considered, and thoroughly submitted to j because

it checks and utterly confounds that other most per

nicious Principle of Pride and Vain-glory, to which

Mankind are lo exceeding prone. Nor is it less con

ducive to their Happiness, than to their Duty j for,

where this generous Love and- Regard of Me takes

place,
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place, it does not only engage my Favour, but secures

the Mail from Envy, and Discontent, Partiality, and

every other Passion, that uses to torment little and

worldly-minded People. For this respectful Deference,

and fervent Love of God enlarges the Soul, and fills it

with great and truly noble Thoughts. And therefore

this is a certain Mark of true and heavenly Wisdom to

make Me its only Joy, and Hope ; For, how can He

be wife,• who does not fee, that God is the Perfection

and Original of all Good , and that the necessary

Consequence of his being so, is, that He is to be Prai

sed, Honoured, Admired, in, and for , and above

all : Since all the Good which Men pretend to esteem,

is by Communication from him; an Emanation from

his Fulness, an Effect of that Sole, that Universal

Cause ? '.

Chap. XI.

God's Service is perseft Freedom,

Di/c/p/ff.]"! Will again take the Confidence to speak

1 unto the Lord ; Nor ought I indeed tol

hold my Peace, but address my self to Thee, my Lord,

and God,my heavenly King, that fittest onthyThrone-

far above the Skies, and thus will I proclaim thy Mer

cies and my own Happiness. How pure, O Lord,•

how sweet, how exquisite are the Pleasures thou re

served for them that fear Thee, that delight them

selves in thy Love, that are entirely devoted to thy

Service ? No Tongue can worthily express the won

drous Joys, the Transports, and ravishing Extasies,•

which fill these pious Souls, enflamed with the Lcve,•

and employed in the Contemplation 'of Thee. For

This is a Subject, boundless as thy Goodness ; That

Good-
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Goodness, which exerted it self in commanding me

out of Nothing, and, when that Being which' thou

gavest was fendred liable to Eternal Misery, a fresh,

and yet more valuable Instance ofthy Mercy, was that

of bestowing upon me a new and better Life ", when I

was worse than nothing, For thou hadst Compassion

on my Weakness, and my Wandrings,Thou soughtest

and with tender Care broughtest back thy lost Sheep,

taughtest me the Right Way, helpedst me' to walfc

in it, and didst instruct and guide me in thy Love.

O thou overflowing Spring of endless Love, how

shall I worthily magnify thee, how can I forget thee;

Thee, who in my lowest Ebb of Misery, didst con

descend so graciously, so esfectually to remember Me?

Whose Kindness rescued me/from Death, and far ex

ceeded all my Hopes ; restore ; me to that Favour,

which my Sins had forfeited, and shewed it self a Friend

to that Wretch, whowasbecome Thine, and his own,

Pfal. cxvl. Enemy. What Jliall I render to the Lord for

all the Benefits he-hash fyne'jtnto me? If I re

solve to serve thee, yet how poor a Tribute is that, co

Him whom all-Created Nature.is bound to serve ? This

is so far from a sufficient Return/ that I ought rather

to admire thy Mercy, and esteem it an honour to my

self when thou vouchsafest to accept the Service of so

poor, so worthless a Creature, and dost not 'disdain to

reckon me among those, whom thou susserest to do

thee Homage. '•''[' ' • '

- For even in this I pay thee but 'thy own, since I

and all I have are thine. But why do I speak of ser

ving thee, when by a most astonishing Condescension,

even Thou, the mighty-God, art pleased to serve me ?

For this is the Effect of that excellently good Provi

dence, which hath contrived and ordered Heaven and

Earth, and all the Creatures in such a manner, that

they should be usesul and beneficial to Mankind ; which

hath appointed Blessed Spirits above for Guards and
..•-. . • Mi*
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Ministers to the Heirs of Salvation j And , which is

most surprizing, when Thou thy self, formysake,hadst

taken upon thee the Form of a Servant, and wert

made a frail, an afflicted Man! When thou didst give

thy Life for undone Sinners, and still dost give thy

seisin Grace, and hast engaged to give thy self, even

the full and eternal Fruition of thy glorious Godhead,

to every sincere Believer.

O ! that it were in my Power to make a suitable

Return, for Love which passes, not my Thanks onlyj

but even my Knowledge ! O ! that my Ways were

made so direct, that my whole Lifemight be one con

tinued Act of Gratitude and Obedience ! Nay, such

is my Infirmity, that I must be content to wish, that

any one Day of that Life might be employed as it

ought in thy Service. I know, O Lord, that Thou art

worthy to receive all Duty , and Honour, and Praise

for ever. I am sensible, that thou art my rightful

Lord, and I thy poor Servant ; That the utmost I

can do is thy just Due, and that I ought to take un-1

speakable Delight in Thanking and Obeying Thee ,•

That nothing else but this should give me any Satis

faction, and that, when I have laid my self out en

tirely upon it, I still have done too little. This is the

real Persuasion, this is the earnest Delire of my Soul j

and where my Power falls short 0/ my Inclination,there

do Thou,I beseech thee, strengthen and supply what

is wanting, by thy Grace, that my Deeds and De

portment may bear Testimony and Proportion to my

Pious Disposition.

To be the riieanest of thy Servants is the highest Ad

vancement j To despise and forsake all for Thee , h

true Riches and Honour. They who thus enter them

selves into thy Family, and cheerfully undertake this

Task, shall have a glorious Reward j and will feel the

Pleasures of this World, infinitely paid, infinitely out

done, by the better and larger Amends ©f Grace and

L Divine
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Divine Comforts in exchange. They who thus bind

themselves to thee, that abandon Worldly Cares, and

attend to the One thing necessary, attain to true and

generous Freedom of Soul ; and the strait Way of thy

Commandments, is the only perfect Law of Liberty.

O happy Confinement ! which sets Men at large from

the Slavery of Sin, from Worldly Cares and Incum-

brances, from the insupportable Tyranny of unruly

Appetites and domineering Passions ! O blessed De-

pendance ! which makes us of the most high God's

Retinue, raises us up to a Level with the Angels, ren

ders us Dear to the Almighty, a Terror to evil Spirits^

Conquerors over our greatest and fiercest Enemy,and

recommends us to the Love, the Praise, the Imitati

on of all good Men. Who would not greedily em

brace such a Service, where the very Work is pleasant,

the Encouragements paid down in hand noble and

great, and the Wages promised in Recompence for

our Labours, Happiness exquisite, unspeakable, and

everlasting I

Chap. XII.

Of Regulating our Defir&t.

Christ.]X7"ET still, my Son, there are many things

X m which thou art not sufficiently in

structed.

Disciple.^ Lord be thou pleased to let me know,anc!

enable me to receive, and do them.

Christ^] Thy Desires must be reduced into Sub

jection, and my Will take place in every thing ; Nor

must thy own Private Interest, but the Zeal and Re

gard for my Honour, and the Obedience due to my

rComaiands, be the governing Principle of all thy

Actions
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Actions. You feel Desires, like inward Springs/ put

you' into Motion, and very eager sometimes you are'

of doing what you are verily perswaded is' good. But,

even when the thing it self is commendable, the In

tention and Motive Men go upon, ought to be nicely

considered. For it makes a Mighty Difference, -whe

ther I, or Themselvesjbe principally in their Thoughts.

Now this discovery is not hard to make. For, if my

Honour be their great Concern j howsoever my Pro

vidence disposes their Affairs, they will conclude

what I 'do best, and will be contented with it ; but if

under this Disguise of Holiness, there be a lurking

Corruption of Private and By-respects, if Gain makes

Men Frugal, dr Ambition Virtuous, or the Praise of

the World Charitable ; or the Consideration of their

own Health Temperate j these are Principles, upon

which no dependance can safely be had : Their Con

duct will be unequal, and vary as Events do ; and

every Disappointment of their Expectations will pro

duce Trouble and Impatience.

Do not therefore be too confident of every fort of

Inclination to do well ; but first advise with Me, and

take care to build upon a good Foundation. For Men,

who act upon indirect Ends, very often repent when

it is too late ; And that which at first they proposed

great Satisfaction and Advantage from, proves at long

run their Torment and Loss. Nay, I must give you

this farther Caution yet, That even good Inclinations

are not to be taken at first sight, nor rashly pursued

without a diligent and prudent Observation. For it

may be convenient sometimes, to put some Restraints

upon the very best Intentions. They who neglect this,

and give free scope to their Zeal by too great Eager

ness, often exceed the Bounds of Moderation and De

cency j sometimes give Offence to theirBrethren by

their extravagant Heats, and impetuous Sallies ; and

sometimes, upon any Resistance or Difficulty, which

L z ob~
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obstructs those precipitate Fervours, lose all their in

ward Peace, desist from their good Designs, and fall

from the Heigth of Rapture, to the Extremities of

Melancholy and Despair. So that to make thy Zeal

in Well-doing, in all Points what it ought to be, it is

by no means sufficient, that it be honest and well dis

posed, unless it be also sober, and regular, and discreet.

Again, There are some Occasions and Circumstan

ces, which render a fort of holy Violence necessary,

and oblige Men to act quite contrary to their Inclina

tion. To bear no manner of Regard to Flesh and

Sense, or what will be most agreeable , any farther

thanmay serve to set the Mind in array against them,

and resolutely engage in a formal War, for the redu

cing, or keeping them in Obedience to the Superior

Faculties of the Soul. For, by thus frequently con

trolling, and counter-working all that Human Nature

hath a tendency to, the Outward Man is by degrees

qualified for Duty ; and acquires.a great Readiness of

doing, or suffering, whatever shall be imposed upon

1it. And in these Exercises the first Foundations are

laid, of Contentedness with a Little, of Satisfaction

in a private and neglected State, a mean and narrow

Fortune j and of Patience under any Crosses or Ca

lamities, without those murnuping Thoughts, which

are apt -to beget hard and irreverent Reflections, andf •

too often break out in wicked Complaints, and sau

cy Expostulations, against the.Justice, and Wisdom,

and Goodness of God, and Providence.

CHAP,
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Chap. XIII.

The Neceffity and Reasonableness of salience*

Disciple.] DY all the Collections I am able to make

lj from my dear Lord's Instructions , and

the little Experience I have of the World , Patience

seems to me a most necessary Virtue : For the Condi

tion of Man in this Life is so exposed to Calamitiesand

Sorrows, that in despight of all his Endeavours after

Peace, Troubles await him every-where, and his State

is that of Warfare and continual Suffering.

Christ. It is so, my Son ; Nor is it fit it should be

otherwise. For- those Men have a wrong Notion of

Peace, who make it consist in freedom from suffer

ing j and, either having no Troubles, or being insen

sible of any. This is a State neither attainable by a

Man, nor convenient for a Christian, The Peace, I

would have thee aspire after, is such as consists very

well with Afflictions : And This is gained, when a

Man hath brought himself to that equal Composure,

and resigned Temper of Soul . as firmly to persist in-

his Duty, and to rest satisfies in the Dispensations of

God, when he thinks fit to try his Virtue, by very

great and grievous Adversities If this appear a hard

Saying, think how much harder it will be to endure

the Torments of Hell, and the implacable Vengeance

of an Angry God. Nature,as welias Religion, teaches

Men, of Two Evils ro chuse the less. And this isdonc

when they set themselves submissively to undergo J - :

bulation here, for the fake of God and a good Cotj

science, that they may, by such patient Sulic.ring,

liver themselves from the dire Effects of his -Wratli,

and never-ceasing Punishments hereafter.

L 2 Now
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Now Tribulation is a Portion distributed in com-

rnon to all the Sons of Men ; distributed in large Mea

sures, even to those Children of this Generation,

which thou perhaps vainly imaginest to be most ex

empted from it. For even the gayest and most pro

sperous of them all, are not without their many and

fore Evils. 'Tis true indeed, They take a great deal

ofPleasure,indulge their Inclinations without controul,

and so their Misery makes a less sensible Impression

upon their Spirits ; but Miseries they have. Or, put

the very best of their Cafe, and suppose their Joys to

be without any Interruption, their Wishes without any

Disappointment ; Yet, even thus, how long would

their Happiness last ? Alas! they vanish likeaDream,

and all their Prosperity sopn scatters like Smoak;

Nay, not only their Enjoyments themselves, but the

very Remembrance of them, perish in a Moment.

Their Life is but a Vapour j and Death will be sure

to swallow up them and their Gayeties, in speedy

and perpetual Oblivion.

But this is putting the Cafe more favourably than

it ever happens in reality. For, even in this Life their-

Plenty and Pleasures are chequered with Misfortunes,

and all their Sweets allayed with a bitter Mixture of

Cares and Fears, and inward Perplexities of Heart.

The very Objects, that minister Pleasure, bring Pain

along with them too. And this is one great Argu

ment, how wife a Providence the World is governed

by, that the very Inordinacy of those Affections,

which pursue. the Pleasures of Sense so eagerly,should

prove a Torment to the Guilty Mind, and embase

those very Pleasures they indulge. These very Plea

sures too are short and fleeting , treacherous and de

ceitful, irregular and exorbitant, a Shame and Blemish

to Human Nature; And , if Men be not sensible of

this, That Ignorance proceeds from their own Inad

vertency. Their Reason is intoxicated with present

De-
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Delights, and their Minds blinded by Vicious Habits,

by which they degenerate into Brutes , stupidly aban

don themselves to the transitory Pleasures of Sin and

Lust, at the Expenceof Everlasting Pains ; and con

sult the present Gratification of a vile mortal Body,

with the Ruin of a precious and Immortal Soul.

Go not thou therefore after their Excesses, nor

place thy Happiness in serving,but rather in command

ing, subduing, denying, mortifying, thy own Incli

nations. Delight thou in the Lord, and bestiall pra/ xxxv;;•

grant thee thy Heart s Desire. For this De

light will teach thee that the Happiness of Man con

sists in Inward and Spiritual Satisfactions, in the Con

tempt of this World and its empty Gayeties. And the

less these are esteemed and affected , the greater and

more ravishingly sweet shall those generous and no

ble Pleasures prove , which result from the Experi

ence of God's Favour, and the substantial Comforts

of a Good Conscience.

But still these Comforts are not to be had, without

much Labour, many Conflicts, and sharp Sufferings.

For the Corrupt Inclinations of Flesh and Blood, and

the confirmed Habits of Vice, create great Difficulties ;

and ask Time and Pains to conquer. And conquered

they may be, by introducing the contrary Habits of

Virtue. The Flesh indeed will recoil, and think it

self ill used ; but Reason and Religion will silence

those Grumblings, and resolute Perseverance in good

Works vanquish all thy Reluctances. The subtle old

Serpent will seduce and importune thee , but Prayer

and good Thoughts drive the. evil Spirit away ; and

Fasting and holy Exercise , or constant lawful Busi

ness, will keep him out. For he never enters so easi-<

ly, so successfully, as when Idleness sets open tha

Door, and an empty Heart makes room for his wick

ed Suggestions.

L"4 C II A P.
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Chap. XIV.

Obedience to Superiors ; enforced by Christ's Exam-

ample.

Christ^Tf'Now, my Son, that the Man who refuses

J\_ Obedience, rejects the Grace, and ex

cludes himself from the Favour of God ; And, by

seeking his own private Advantageinordinatelv,breaks

the Order, and obstructs the Good of the Publick.

Disrespect and Contumacy to Superiors , is an infalli

ble Mark of Rebellious Appetites, and Passionsnot re

duced to the Governance of Reason and Religion.

Submission therefore is of great use, for subduing the

Flesh and its Lusts ; and a good Preservative against

Temptations. For the foreign Enemy will be more

successfully opposed, when thy Domestick one is first

vanquished ; and All quiet within. And Man himself

is his own worst Enemy. Nor are his Circumstances

ever more full of Danger, than when the Sensitive rai

ses Insurrections , and would dethrone the Rational

Soul. And, in order to this bringing the Inferior Fa

culties to Reason, an humble Opinion of your self is

necessary ; For Partiality and Pride are at the bottom

of all the Disorders in thy own Breast , and all the

Disturbance given by unruly Men to Society, and good

Government, of all kinds.

And what such mighty Merit is there in this Sub

mission ? What Disparagement can it be thought to

Thee, who art Duit and Vileness, when thou remem-

brest, That I my self, the Almighty Majesty of Hea

ven, and the Lord of all the Universe; I, who created

Thee, and the whole World , out of Nothing, did yet

condescend to a State of Subjection, and appeared in

the very lowest, most servile , and despicable Form,

f?r thy sake, who art Nothing ? And why, but that so
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*hy Pride might have no Pretence to support it, after

*o eminent a Pattern of Humility ? Learn then, thou

Wretch, to humble thy self ; and, like that Earth, of

which thou art, be even content to be trampled upon,

and trodden under Foot : Lay thy self, like the Streets,

to the Feet of Insulting Men who walk over thee, and

never rest, till thou hast broken thy own Perverse-

ness, and art in a constant readiness to comply with

every just Command of all who have Authority over

thee.

Till this be doae, pursue thy Paffions with remorse

less Indignation, and spare them not, till the very last

Remains of Pride be absolutely suppressed and killed

in thy Heart. And, if thou sometimes find ill Usage

and Tyrannical Barbarity, yet still consider, thou art

but a Man, and ought'st not to complain ,• nay, ra

ther consider, that thou art a Sinner ; in Justice con

signed over to FHell and Eternal Fire ; and let the An

ger of an Offended God, which strictly is thy Porti

on and Desert, check thy Resentments of the Inso

lence and Injuries, the Reproachful Treatment, and

unjustifiable Hardships which Men may sometimes of

fer to thee. This Wrath of God thou hast Provoked,

but I in Mercy spared thee ; I had Compaflionon thy

Soul, and Ransomed ic from Death by my own

Blood. And canst thou think, that no Return is due

for such Mercy ? Yes, know, that I require thou

stiouldst be sensible of the astonishing Greatness of

my Love, and shew that Sense by Gratitude and Hu

mility ; by a modest and respectful Observance of my

Representatives here below ; and by net disdaining

to suffer any Shame and Contempt, any Injustice and

Barbarity, when Providence and Duty call thee to it,

which I, thy Master, thy God, did not grudge to

undergo for thy fake, whilst conversing in Human

Eiestv upon Earth.

CHAP.
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C H A p. XV.

God s Judgments are to le considered^ for our

Humiliation.

Ci/"«/fe.]TT7Hen thou, Lord, utterest thy Voice in

VV Judgments, my Joints are loosed, my

Limbs quake for fear, my very Soul is confounded,

and trembles at thy Thunder. In the midst of these

• Horrors I begin to reflect, that the Heavens

Jeixxv. themselves are not sure in thy fight, and that

even the Angels thou hast charged with Folly : If then

those exalted Intellectual Spirits were not able to stand

before thee, and kept not their first Estate, What must

become of such a Wretch as I am ? If even the Stars

fell from the Firmament, how can Dust and Ashes hope

to escape ? They who did eat Angel's Food, degene

rated from their Primitive Excellence, and fed on

Husks with Swine, how then should a Creature pre

serve its Innocence, whose very Original is Impure ?

This, Lord, convinces me, that there is no Holi

ness but what is derived from thee alone ; no Wisdom

without thy Governance j no Strength a sufficient

Defence if thou withdraw thy Gracious Protection ;

no Continuance not Abstemiousness effectual, except

thou guard it j no Watchfulness against the Enemy,

unless thy wakeful Eyes keep all our Approaches, and

repulse the Assaults of the Tempter. If thou cease to

support us with thy mighty Hand, the Waves swallow

us up ; we sink and perish without thee, and with thee

walk upon the Sea in safety : Weak and unstable are

our Resolutions, but thy Grace gives Strength and Per

severance , Cold and Timorous are our Hearts, but

thou warmest them with Zeal, and inspirest. them

with Courage ; Lift up then, Lord) our Hands that hang

down.
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down, and our feeble Knees, that we faint not in this Spi

ritual Warfare ; and enable those who can do nothing

without thee, to conquer all Difficulties through thy

Strength.

I hiow, O Lord, that if any good thing seem to be

in me, yet even this deserves my meanest Opinion,

and will in no degree justifie my thinking otherwise

of my self than a most vile and worthless Wretch.

And therefore, when thy angry Justice afflicts- me, it

is my Duty, with the profoundest Humility, to lay

my Mouth in the Dust, and meekly submit to thy cor

recting Hand. For, though I cannot discover all the

Reasons of thy Mysterious Judgments, yet this I find

no difficulty to discern, that I myself am nothing,and

that I proceeded out of nothing. O the dark Abyss ! in

which I can find nothing relating to my self but Vani

ty and Nothing. Where then is the Presumption,

where the Pride, the lofty Conceit of my Worth and

Virtue ? Whither are all my vain Confidences, and

towring Imaginations fled ? Thy Judgments, Lord,

have swept themaway likeaTorrent ; and allaresunk

in those unsearchable Depths. These shew me to my.

self, and justisie the Prophet's Rebuke,

Shall the Clay exalt it stlf against the Tot- g\ ^J..

ter, that ffliioned it ? Behold, as the Clay

is in the H^nds of the Potter, so is every mortal Man in

thy Hand, O Lord.

And is it possible for that Soul to swell with Inso

lence and vain Conceit, which is duly sensible of thy

, Majesty, and submits to it, with that Lowliness and

resigned Submission which thy Truth directs ? No,no,

Not all the Voices of Mankind conspiring unani

mously in his Praise, can blow him up to fond Con

ceits of his own Excellence, when once his Hopes and

Heart are fixed on God. For he considers, that all.

these are but so many Copies of himself ; frail and fee

ble, deceivable and perishing, emptiness and nothing.

" " . " " * That
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That They, as well as their Words, are only Air and

Sound, and both will quickly vanish together j k

God and his Truth remain for evermore.

9*' xl- Cease therefore from Man, for wherein is k

to be accounted of? and endeavour to have Praise of

Him, who resisteth the Proud, but in his

j Pet. iv. own due time exalteth them, who hum:•.

themselves under bis mighty Hand.

Chap. XVI.

With what Reserves we ought to Pray.

Christ. 2 "¥* E T this, my Son, be the Language and

JLl Style of all thy Prayers : Lord, if it,k

thy Pleasure, grant me this Request ', If what I ask conduct

to thy Glory, do thou be pleased to give and prosper it ; Lori,

if Thou, to whom all Things and their Consequences an

ferfeclly known, feest that this will be fer my true Jdvan-

rage, not only bestow it, but with it Grace to use it to th)

Glory : But if thou feest it may prove hurtful to me, do mt

only deny my Petitions, which proceedfrom Ignorance a»l

Mistake , but remove far from me the very Desire if

that, which cannot be obtained without my Prejudice.

This last is a very reasonable and expedient Re

quest ; because many Desires, which seem, not in

nocent only, but even virtuous and wife, profitable

and praise-worthy in a Man's own Eyes, are yet nei

ther inspired by God, nor agreeable to his Will : Nor <

is it eafie to diieern, whe:her one be acted by a good

or evil Spirit; or whether, in the Matter of hisPray-

ers, his own Inclination and private Respects do not

determine him. And many a one, who hath fancied

the Impulse of Divine Grace, and persuaded him

self, that he hath been directed and acted by it all a-

long.
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long, finds the Delusion out at last : And what he

imputed to the Spirit of God, proves in the End a

Suggestion of the Devil, or the eager Longings of

his own vain Mind.

The surest way then never to offend God in thy

Desires, and to be accepted in thy Addresses to him,

will be to temper all thy Inclinations with his Fear,

and not so much as indulge a secret Wish, without

such Reservations as may testify an entire Submission

to the Divine DisposaL And when those Wishes

break out into Words, Men (hall do well to conceive

and present them in such Forms, as may express some

Check upon themselves, and mighty Caution in re

straining their Tongues from asking any thing in a

Peremptory Manner ; but leaving the Matter entire

ly to God's better Choice. As thus • '* Lord, thm

" Ttnowest whether the having, or thebeing denied the Mat-

" ter of my Petition, be most convenient ; andthirefure ii$

" I beg is, that what thoujeest most expedient may he dauj

" I ask, indeed, as is my Duty, but I presume not to

" prescribe to thy Heavenly Wisdom : Give there-

" fore, Lord, such Things, and in such Measures,

a and at such times as thou seest fit. Deal wich nie

a as thou knowest is necessary : For that I am well

a assured is best for me, which is most agreeable to

" thy Will, and most conducive to thy Glory. Ap-

" point me any Post, and use me as thy own ; turn

" and change me and my Fortune at pleasure : I on-

" Ly beg to be qualified for thy Dispensations, to use

I "them rightly, and greatly to improve under them.

" For I am thy Servant, devoted to thee without the

" least .Reserve : I desire not to live to my self, but

" to Thee ; Oh ! that I might be enabled faithfully

" and worthily to perform that Homage and Duty,

" to all which my Heart is most freely and sincerely

" disposed.

C H A P.
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Chap. XVII.

A Trayer for Grace to do the Will of God.

Disciple.'] " TTEar me, most merciful Saviour, I
JLi <c humbly beseech thee, and let thy

" Grace be ever present with thy weak unworthy

" Servant. I am not of my self able to do, or think
cc any thing that is good ! O ! let thy Spirit assist my

ff poor Endeavours, vanquish the Temptations that so

Cc thick beset me, fix my inconstant Mind, and follow

" me all the Days of my Life, that I may persevere
tc in good Works unto the End. Regulate my Affe-

cc ctions and Desires, and confine them to such Ob-

tc jects only, as are well-pleasing in thy sight. Let

tc thy Will be the Guide and Measure of mine, and

" let mine steadily conform to thy Pleasure. Remove
Cc far from me all Inclinations and Aversions, but such

Cc as agree with those of the Blessed Jesus. Help me

Cc to die daily to the World, and to the Things of

te the World ; and mortify my Vanity to that

cc degree , that even Shame and Contempt, for

ff thy fake,' may be not only supportable, but wel-

" come to me. Let all my Hopes and Wishes center
Cf in Thee alone ; and nothing appear desirable, in

" comparison of a pure Heart and peaceful Consci-

" ence : For Thou, O Lord, art my Peace, Thou

" my only Rest ; in Thee alone is Pleasure and true

cc Satisfaction, and all without Thee is Misery and

" Torment. Oh I grant me this Blessed Retreat,

" this happy Security j that I may abandon all the

" false Appearances of Happiness here below, and

" find soft Ease and sweet Repose in thy Love and

" Favour, Thou True, Thou Chief, Thou Eternal
C( Good of Pious Souls.

CHAP.
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Chap. XVIII.

God is our only Comfort in frouhie.

Difcip!e."] fTTHatever Comforts and Happiness I

VV propose, This is not the Time, and

Place of enjoying them, but I expect that Blessed

Fruition in another State. For, what would it avail,

could I attain the utmost Delights the World can af

ford, when a very short space must of necessity put a

Period to them ? Do not then mistake thy Happi

ness, my Soul, for these things are not, cannot be.thy

Rest : The fulness of Joy and undisturbed Pleasure is

no where to be found, save in God only • He is the

Comforter of the Afflicted, He the Wealth of the

Poor, He the Support and Strength of the Weak, He

the Glory and great Reward of the Humble.

Nor let it disturb thy Peace, or discourage thy

Hope, that thou canst not yet aspire to thy promised

Felicity j For God is Faithful and cannot Lie : Only

wait his own time patiently, and thou shalt not fail

of his Mercy, and an abundant Recompence of thy

Faith and patient Trust in due season. But if this de

lay draw off thy Affections to present Comforts, and a-

bate thy Zeal for future and distant Rewards, thoushalt

desire Earthly Bleflings and not be filled j and at the

. fame time Idle those heavenly and eternal Joys, which

alone can satisfie, and make thee happy. Use then

these Temporal things, but love none but the things

that are Eternal. The present were not designed for

Enjoyment, but for Necessity and Convenience. Thy

Nature is not cut out for them,noris it in their Power

to make thee perfect, though all this mortal State is

capable of, were united together for that purpose:

For God alone is a Good, large enough to fill the de

sires of an immortal Soul ; He only is proportioned to

* thv
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thy Wants and noble Faculties : And the Happiness to

be met with in Him, is not that transitory, imperfect

Thing, which the ChUdren of this Generation fond

ly Covet and Admire j"*but that exquisite, that infinite

and imvard delight, of which the Pure in Heart and"

Spirituj il Persons receive some sweet Foretastes and

Pledge s, by having their Conversation in Heaven,

while tihey themselves are upon Earth. For Man is vain,

and all his Comforts like him ; Empty and unsatisfa

ctory, false and fleeting, swift in decay, and of short

concircnance : But thole from God resemble the Per

fection s of their Author, Spiritual and True, Immu

table a nd Eternal. A truly pious Soul can never be

destitu te, because he constantly bears his Happiness

about him ; even the Blessed Jesus, the Divine Com

forter and, when bereft of all besides, can thus con

verse with him in the profoundest Solitude.

Blesssed be thy Mercy, O dearest Jesus ! Blessed be

thy cfcieering Presence ! O let me never be deprived of

this inestimable Bliss ; while I have this Consolation

withfh, t feel no want of Earthly Enjoyments : For

this supplies, exceeds them all. Oh ! let me thankful

ly rejoice in thy Favour and the Light of thy Coun

tenance lifted up upon me ! Or, if at any time thou

withdi aw those bright Beams, and interpose a Cloud

of Sor row, yet even then preserve me from sad Di

strust, and let the consideration of thy Will, which

is alwa ys best, be my support in my blackest and most

Melarucholy Circumstances. Let me not cast away my

Hope and Confidence, because thou hidest thy Face

for a S eason ; but help me to discern the great Wisdom

and Be nefitof such trying Dispensations, and to support

niy Fa ith with the prospect of that Reward, which is

laid up in Heaven for those, upon whom Patience hath

its peri sct Work. For thou, O Lord, art Gracious and

Merciful, and though we perpetually of-

psaha d u. fenc| anj proV0ke thee, yet wilt thou notal~
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ii/ays be chiding, nor keep thy Anger for ever ; but will

turn again, and in much Compassion quicken thy

Suffering Servants., that they may rejoyce in thee>

and triumph over their Calamities. -.

Chap. XIX.
v

Of Casting cut Care upon G 0 B.

Christ7\ "TV /TY Son, be content, that I mould dis-

!.▼ A pose of Thee and all thy Affairs, as

my Divine Wisdom sees fit ; for I best know what is

convenient for thee. Thou judgest rashly, and art

liable to Human Frailties. Sense and present Satis

factions blind thy Eyes, and byafs thy Reason ; but

Christians, who should walk by Faith, and not by

Sight, must not be govern'd by the same Measures

which common Men make use of in distinguishing

Good and Evil Accidents.

Disciple."] Lord, I acknowledge my Infirmity; and

am sensible, that thy Care andConcern for me is more

prudent, more tender, than that I have for my own

self. And He hath made but small Progress in the

School of Christ, whose weak Faith is still to learrt that

LesTort, of being satisfied with all thy Dispensations,

and casting his Care upon Thee. All therefore that

I beg, is the establishing my Heart in the way of thy

Commandments ; and, so long as I swerve not from

Truth and Righteousness, secure my Soul, and, for

the rest, do thy Pleasure : For thou art Wise, and

Just, and Good ; and such, I am sure, are all the Me

thods of thy Providence; tho' Human-Understand

ings may not distinctly perceive, nor be able ro ac

count for the Reasons of them. If therefore thou con

demn me to Darkness and Affliction, I will praise and

M thsnk.
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thank thee for thy deserved Correction even in the

midst of my Trouble ; Or, if thou spare the Rod,

and make my Darkness to be Light, I will then

thankfully receive the Blessing, and magnifie the Fa

vour which I cannot deserve.

Christ. 3 This is indeed, my Son, the Disposition

and Deportment befitting the Character of my Faith

ful Children : And all who profess to walk with me

in Piety and Virtue, must bring themselves to a Soul so

even, so resign'd, that Suffering and Joy, Poverty or

Riches may be entertainer alike. The one, without

Murmuring or Complaint; the Other, without the

least Pride or Change of Temper. For both arc e-

qually the Appointment of My Providence, and, as

such, should be met with Cheerfulness and perfect

Content.

Disciple.']• Lord, I am willing to endure, whatever

thou art pleased to lay upon me. And do desire to

receive Good and Evil, the Sweets and Bitter, the

Comforts and the Crosses of this Life, with the very

fame resentments of Mind. Nay, not only to re

ceive, but to be thankful for both, since both come

from thy own Hand, which cannot err in ordaining

all my Events. This only I implore, that in ali

Changes of Condition, thou would'st in thy Mercy

preserve me from Sin j For, while I keep my Inno

cence, and continue in thy Love, not Calamity, nor

Death, nor Hell it self shall make me afraid. How

ever thou mayest exercise my Patience, or frown

upon me at present, yet so long as thou dost not cast

me off for ever, nor blot my Name out of thy Book

of Life, I am above all Danger; and the utmost

Powers and Malice of Fortune, and Enemies and

Devils combined together, can never hurt me.

CHAP,
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V

Chap. XX.

Christ our Pattern of Patience in Ajjlittion.

Christ.'] TV lY Son, remember I came down front

IVL Heaven for thy Salvation; I bore the

Punishment due to thee, and all the Miseries to which

Human Nature is exposed. I bore them not by Con

straint, but Choice, and urged by no Necessity, but

that which Powerful Love imposed upon me. And

One great End, for which I condescended to do so,

was to teach thee Patience by this Example, and that

my willing Sufferings might dispose thee to submit to

the necessary*Incumbrances of thy present Condition,

without Reluctance and Murmuring. Sorrow became

familiar to me ; My constantAttendance from theMan-

gerto the Cross; for every Hour produced some fresh

Instance of it. My Circumstances werelow, and Icon-

tented my self with the want of even the Necessaries of

Life ; •my Innocence was slandered, and daily Com

plaints and Reproaches were sounding in my Ears;

Shame and Contempt I entertain'd withoutReturn or

angry Resentment ; my good Deeds were repaid with

Malice and Ingratitude, my Miracles blasphemed, and

my Doctrine traduced and vilely misrepresented.

Disciple.'} Yes, Lord, I read the Story of thy invin

cible Meekness, with wonder and astonishment; and

cannot but infer from thence, that, since thou were

pleased to give such amazing Proofs of an entire Obe

dience to thy Heavenly Father's Will ; I, who am a

wretched Sinner, and not only subject to these Mise

ries by the Condition of my Nature, but one who have

deserved them as Chastisements for my Transgressi

ons, am much more obliged, with a most perfect Sub

mission, to receive whatever thy Providence thinks

sit to inflicts and must by no means grumble at the

M 2 Weight,
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Weight, or the Continuance of any Burthen thou shalt

lay upon me in the present World. If any thing here

seem heavy, yet it is rendred much easier and more

supportable,by the Assistance ofthy Graee,by the Con

templation of thy Example, and by the many Patterns

of Constancy and Virtue, which thy now glorious

Saints, but once afflicted Servants, who travelled the

fame rugged Journey of Life, have in all Ages set for

my Imitation and Encouragement. I plainly see un

der this Gospel-state, a mighty Support, which even

thy own peculiar People wanted under the Old Law.

For then the Way to Heaven was dark, and the Pro

spect at their Journey's end less glorious and inviting.

Few then applied themselves with Zeal to seek a Fu

ture and Spiritual Kingdom ; nor could they do so

with equal Encouragement, till thy Meritorious Death

had open'd an Entrance into the High and Holy Place.

But, howcontentedly, how thankfully, ought I to tread

in thy blessed Steps, sustained by the Assurance of E-

ternal Rewards, and directed in the Right Way by

the Light of thy Doctrine ? For thou art
■John xiv. fhe Wah tbe Trutbj andthe Life . Thy Af-

flictions have taught Me and all Believers, that Tribu

lation is the Passage to thy Heavenly Kingdom j and

that the proper Methods of attaining thy Crown, is

being made a Partaker of thy Cross. Hadst thou not

gone before us, who would have the Heart to follow ?

who could persevere in a Course of Sufferings? Nay,

though thou hast thus shewed us the Way, yet how

loth, how backward are we to follow still ? And, if

neither thy Miracles, nor thy Precepts, thy wondrous

Humiliation, nor thy glorious Exaltation, can warm

us into greater Zeal and Resolution, than by lamenta

ble Experience we daily see and feel they do ; How

wretchedly slothful, alas ! how cold, and motionlese

should we have stood, had not thy Grace and marve

lous Condelcention vouchsafed to grant us the Advan-

t tage
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cage of so clear a Light , and the powerful Motive

of so bright an Example ?

Chap. XXI.

Of bearing Injuries ; and hovo we way judge of true

Patience.

G&ri/?.]^""tEase thy Complaints, my Son, and, when

\^j Afflictions threaten or attack thee, call

to remembrance what I endured for thy Sake : Nay,

not what I endured for thine only, but what so many

brave and generous Saints have since couragiously en

dured for mine. Alas ! thy Trials yet are small, nor

hast thou resisted unto Blood, as I and They have done.

Their Difficulties were greater,their Temptations shar

per, their Sorrowsmore piercing, their Exercises more

severe, and yet in all these they were more than Con

querors. It will therefore be of great Service to the

confirming thy Hope and Patience, if thou diligently

compare thy very light,with their much heavier, Bur

then j and reproach thy selffor fin king under a Weight,

which they would scarce have felt. But, if thy own

Load seem so unsupportable , and thou canst hardly

be brought to think the Case of others so much more

deplorable ; consider, whether this false Estimate do

not proceed from Partial Affection , Tenderness to

thy self, and a fretful Impatience , rather than from

the true Nature and Reason of the Thing. For These

corrupt Mens Judgments, and make them see their

own and other Peoples Circumstances with very diffe

rent Eyes. But be thy Ideas true or mistaken, yet

still the greater and the less Calamities call equally for

Submission and Constancy. And it is not the Degree

or Measure , but the Author and the Consequence

M 3 os
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of Suffering, which is the proper Motive to Patience.

Now the better thou art composed under any Trou

ble, the more commendable is thy Wisdom, and the

larger will be thy Recompence. Nay, not only so,

but the easier will be thy Lot too. For Consideration

will reconcile thee to it, and Time and Experience

make the thing familiar. Nor matters it much who

pro the immediate Instruments, or from what next

Hand thy Afflictions come. For. those are very idle

Pretences, which Men usually labour to cover their

want of Temper withal: " Had this been done by an

fc Enemy or a Stranger, I could have born it ; but

" from a Friend, a Relation, one whom I have high-
fe ly obliged, and have a Right to expect better Usage

" from, what Flesh can brook such Baseness and In-
.c gratitude ? Had I given any just Occasion for that

" disparaging Report, it would never have vex'd me,

fe but to be slandered and abused, without any ground,

.c without the least Fault or Provocation of Mine,

fC methinks 'tis very hard; The thing it self I could

" awav with, but the Person, or the particular Cir-

" cumstances, put me out of all Patience. " Alas !

these are nice and frivolous Distinctions ; Such as are

altogether foreign and impertinent to the Matter in

Hand ; and what the Virtue of Patience is no way*

concern'd in. For this takes Injuries and Affronts by

the great, without entringinto any particular Exami

nation of their Nature and Quality, and peculiar Ag

gravations ; nor does it at all regard the Person, by

whom it is exercised, but considers that Person only,

by whom it is to be crowned.

No Man bath yet arrived to a due Perfection in this

Grace, who is not content with any kind of Tryal,

from any Hand whatsoever. The Differences of Friend

or Foe, of Superior, Inferior, or Equal ; of a good-

natured and confciencious,or a wicked ..perverse, vexa

tious Man , arc of no consideration at all ; But, let

: the
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the Provocation be what it wilhand come from whom

it will, let it be offered but once, or repeated never

so often, 'tis all alike ; because in All the over-ruling

Hand of God is attended to ; and every thing recei

ved, as ordained and originally inflicted by him: and

what proceeds from him is always good, and sure to

turn to account. And, as nothing he appoints, tho'

seemingly never so grievous, shall be to good Mens

disadvantage ; so nothing, tho' never so slight and

despicable in it self, when dutifully and decently en

tertained, shall bepassed over unrewarded. Arm thy

self therefore for Combat, and decline no occasion

of Engaging that offers, if thou desire the Glory of

the Conquest. Without Fighting thy way through,

there is no coming at the Crown. And they who

refuse to Suffer with Christ, do in esfect, and by ne

cessary consequence refuse to Reign with him. Stand

up then bravely to Afflictions, and quit thy self like

a Man ; Repose and Happiness is what thou Cove-

test, but these are only to be obtained by Labour :

Victory and Triumph are the things thou aimest at ;

But who was ever yet so absurd, as to think of Tri

umphs without Enemies and Hardships, or Conquer

ing without a Battel ?

Disciple. ] I acquiesce, dear Lord, in all thou say'st ;

nor will I indulge such vain Imaginations. But since,

even where the Spirit is most willing, the Flesh is mi

serable weak, assist me, I beseech thee, that by thy

Power and Strength I may be able to do, what by

my own I cannot accomplish, and Nature is averse

from so much as attempting. Thou knowest full well,

how little I can bearj how every Shock makes my

feeble Heart give ground ; Lord, do thou support

and confirm me, that Tribulation may appear, not

only tolerable, but even desirable, incompliance with

thy Will and my Duty. For, what regret soever

Humanity may betray in these Cases, when Danger

M 4 sp-
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approaches,- In my own better Judgment, which con

siders things in the Christian and Spiritual Sense, I

am abundantly satisfied, how much the harsher Dis

pensations of thy Providence conduce to my Soul's

Advantage. And, tho' no Chastisement for the present seems

joyous but grievous, yet my better Sense, when I think

freely, convinces me of thy Wisdom and Mercy, and

that it is even good for me to be afflicted.

Chap. XXII.

The Infirmities and Miseries of our Present State,

Disciple"] T Will confess my Unrighteousness unto the Lord,

psal. xxxii. J[. and bewail my Infirmities before him'.

For every trivial Accident casts me down, and I am

often overwhelms with Sorrow , upon Occasions

which my Calmer Thoughts abundantly convince me,

deserve rathe? my Contempt, than my serious Con

cern. Sometimes I fee.and condemn my own Fplly,

and mighty Resolutions I make, how bravely I will

behave my self for the time to come ; and, yet upon

the next Assault of some slight Misfortune, this Ima

ginary Heroe is beaten from his Post, and cannot

stand the shock of a very common Difficulty. The

poorest and most despicable Things are, I find, capa

ble of becoming great and dangerous Temptations ;

And I, who at a distance defy them, yet, when

brought to the TryaL, feel, by fad Experience, upon

how slippery Ground I stand.

This is indeed the wretched Condition of thy poor

unstable Servant: But, Lord, do Thou, in much Com

passion, look upon my Frailty, for thou knowest it

more perfectly than I my self can. Stretch

PJ . xIX' forth thy Hand, and. draw me out of these

deep
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deep Waters, and out of this Mire of Sin and Weak

ness, that I fink not in my Corruption. I cannot

easily express the Melancholy Reflections, the Shame

and Confusion, the Indignation and fad Perplexi

ty of Heart, which the Consciousness of my own In

ability to resist Temptations, and the Inconstancy of

my best and most vigorous Purposes create ; and, tho'

my Will be not always vanquished, nor do I (blessed

be God) yield to every wicked Suggestion, yet the

repeated Assaults of the Enemy disturb my Quiet,

and I am weary of a Life, which consists of perpe

tual Hazard, and painful Conflicts with my self. The

Wretchedness of my Condition is but too manifest ;

I need no other Argument to prove it, than that ea-

sie Access evil Thoughts find to my Breast, which,

in.despight of all my watchful Care, and most man

ful Struggles^ are much sooner insinuated, and re

ceived, than either driven out again, or prevented

from entring.

Look down then, thou Almighty Rock of Israel,

and Lover of Souls, and interpose thy Power and

Protection ; Give seasonable Succour, and happy Suc

cess to my too fruitless Endeavours. Arm and Guard

me with Strength from above; and suffer not the Old

Man,the corrupt Inclinations of my Flesh, which re

fuses to be entirely subdued and brought to Reason,

to usurp the Dominion over my better part. For this

Obstinate Rebel renews its Insurrections daily, and

bids me Battel ; calls me to Combats and hazardous

Engagements, which must never, never end in per

fect Peace and Safety, so long asthis miserable State of

Mortality endures. Most miserable indeed ,• since eve

ry Action and Accident of my Life involves me in

fresh Dangers ; since every step I take is upon Snares

and Precipices ; since every Time and Place is thick

beset with Troubles and Toils, with Treachery and

Temptation, and a numerous Host of Enemies ready

' - to
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to devour and swallow me up. For a fatal uninter

rupted Succession of Tryals are every Moment re

newing their Attacks, and when I have happily van

quished many, and fondly promise my self a Truce ;

as many more immediately draw down upon me, and

make fiercer and more furious Attempts upon some

other Quarter, which, I hoped had been sufficient

ly covered from their Approaches.

And can a Life, subject to such Surprizes and Ha

zards, embittered with so many Troubles and severe

Tryals, incumbred with so much Frailty and Cor

ruption, be valued and mightily coveted ? Nay, can

That deserve the very Name of Life, which naturally

breeds Plagues and Diseases, and exposes us to such

variety of Deaths ? Yet stupid Man hugs, and em

braces, and esteems it his only Happiness ; expects

Ease in the midst of Distraction, pursues Joys in a

Valley of Tears, and vainly sets up for the boasted

Perfection of Pleasure, in a condition of inevitable

Misery, and lingring, certain Pain. Sometimes in

deed the tender Sense of some Affliction cuts us to the

quick ; and in our Melancholy Moods, we give the

World hard Words ; call it Deceitful, Treacherous, and

Vain ; but even They who Rail at it most Liberally,

and profess to Hate and Despise it, cannot be prevail

ed with to be content to leave it. The Flesh and its Af

fections have ftill a powerful Influence, and spurMen

on to the Pursuit and Love of those very Enjoyments,

which Reason and their own Experience have taught

them, cannot be worth their Pains, nor in any degree

answer their deluded Expectations. For we must ob

serve, that our Love and Hatred of this World pro

ceed from very different Causes and Principles. The

Lusts of the Flejh, the Lusts of the Eye, and

i John in. -prijo 0f Liftj engage our Affections ;

and these are ever present, and ever vehement with

us. The Calamities, and Griefs, and Pains we feel,

pro-
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provoke our Hatred and Contempt, and represent

Life a Burden and Misery ; and these have their In

tervals, and work upon us freely and by Fits. The

Former too strike in with Inclination, and are assisted

by Nature j the Latter have no Influence upon us,

but what their own Weight gives ; all their Impressi

ons are forcible and violent, heavy and painful, and

such as we submit to, only because we cannot help it.

Thus Sense and sinful Pleasure get within us, and,

which is very lamentable, debauch our Reason. The

present Ticklings of the Body cheat the Mind, and

vitiate our Palates to that degree, that, being pre

possessed with a false Tast of worldly Sweets,we have

no Relish left for that delicious Entertainment, with

which God and Religion Feed and Feast the Pure

and Heavenly-minded Soul. For, O! those happy

Men, who have learnt to despise and abandon earth

ly Things, and Consecrated themselves entirely to

God, by Mortification, Self-denial, and a .steady

Course of severe Virtue j these exalted Spirits know

and feel the truth of God and his Promises ; They

find unspeakable Charms and sensible Delights in

the voluntary refusal of those Toys and Baits which

cannot be had with Satisfaction, nor coveted with

safety. They see and despise, and pity the Folly of

abused Mankind, discover the lurking Frauds of the

Tempter; and, that the imagined Happiness and

boasted Pleasures of sensual and earthly Men, are

only Snares and Dangers, Vanity and Cheat.

C H A P.
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Chap. XXIII.

Of Placing all our Hope and Happiness in GOD,

Disciple.']!^ Epose thy self, my Soul, in God, upon

j|\ all Occasions ; and above all other De-

pendances ; for he is the only sure Refuge, the eter

nal Rest of the Saints. Grant me thy Grace,0 sweetest,

kindest Saviour, to value, and love, and trust in Thee

above all things. Make me to prize thee far before.

Health and Beauty, to desire thee more than Honour

and Advancement, more than Riches and Power,

more than Wit and Learning To rejoyce in thee

more than in Pleasure and Prosperity, more than in

Reputation and Praise, more than in the largest Pro

mises, the highest Deserts, the most exalted Gifts, the

most transporting Joys, which thou canst imparts or

my Heart, when most enlarged, is able to receive,

Let me admire thee above Angels and Arch-angels,

and all the Host of Heaven ; above all Things visible

and invisible, more than all that is, or can be, which

is not thy own self.

For Thou, my God, art the best and most excel

lent Being ; In thee alone is Plenty and Fulness,

sweet Refreshment, peaceful Comfort, and ravishing

Delights j the Perfection of Beauty and charming

Graces ; true Honour and adorable Greatness : In

Thee, as in its proper Center, all Good meets , and

dwells, and hath , and doth, and will continue to

abide, from, and to all Eternity. Give then thy self,

my dearest Jesus, for all thou givest, and all thou pro-

misest to give besides, is poor and little, when com

pared with the Sight and Fruition of Thee. And I

have found, by long Experience, that all thy other

Favours, nay, all Nature is too short and narrow to

satisfy my Soul ^ whose unbounded Desires exalt and

stretch
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stretch themselves far beyond all present Enjoyments,

and can be filled, and rest contented, with nothing

less than Thee.

O my beloved Lord, King of the Universe, knit

me to thee with the Bands of an entire and holy Af

fection. Set me at liberty from this Clog of Earth,

and give me Wings of ardent Zeal and pure Devo

tion, that I. may soar aloft, and take my flight higher

than Heaven it self; and find my Rest in thee. Oh!

when will that happy time come, when I shall be set

at liberty from Sin and Corruption, from the Body

and the World, and without Interruption, without

Allay, taste and feast upon the sweetness of my

God ? When will the necessary Cares of this Life

cease to distract me, and leave me Power and Leisure

to indulge those Longings and Pleasures, which re^

fined and unbodied Spirits feel, when swallowed up

in the Contemplation of thy Divine Excellencies : and

even raised above themselves, they know and love,

and retire wholly into Thee ? At present I am op

pressed with a Load of Infirmities and Corruptions, •

and often groan under the Sense of my heavy Bur

den. The inward Joys, with which thy Grace sup

ports me, are mingled and embased with Pains and

Tears which cloud, and darken, . and deject my

Mind j distract my Thoughts, obstruct my eagerest

Wishes and Endeavours, and fasten me down to Earth

and Misery, when I would fly to thy Embraces. I

cannot in this Vale of Sorrow, enjoy my Lord, my

Love ; but wait with hope, and long fore for that

happy Change, which shall translate me to the Spi

rits of Just men made perfect, and render me par

taker of their Bliss. But let not. Lord, my Sufferings,

and Tears be lost; Remember and compassionate my

present wretchedness, and grant my sighs an easie and

effectual Access into thy blessed Presence.

Thou,
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Thou Lord, art the Brightness of thy Father's

Glory j dart thy reviving Beams into my Soul ; en

lighten its dark Places, and Scatter its Discomforts :

To thee the very Thoughts and inmost Desires of

every Heartare known; By Thee the most secret and

silent Wishes are throughly understood. O hear me,

when I speak in this Language, and pour out my

Supplications in Sighs and Griefs which Words can

not utter. Even when my Tongue lies still, my

Thoughts are in motion ; and my Heart within my

Breast burns with inarticulate Ejaculations. " How

" long ( fay I to my self ) how long will my Lord,

" my Bridegroom delay his coming : Oh ! that he

Ci would vouchsafe to enter under the Roof of his

" unworthy and afflicted Servant ! O that he would

" stretch forth his Almighty Hand, and deliver this

" Wretch, just ready to fink, out of all the Misery

sc and Trouble, which surround, oppress, and are

" ready to devour him t Come, Lord Jesus, come

" quickly. For without Thee, no Day, no Hour is

" easie or comfortable ; for thou art my Hope, my

" Joy, and all my Worldly Plenty ; but without thee

" is the very Extremity of Poverty and Want.

See how I lie in this Prison of the Flesh, Fettered

and Bound up with the Chain of my Sin, till the Piti-

fulness of thy great Mercy loose me, and the light of

thy Countenance, breaking into this darksome Dun

geon, assure me of thy Favour and Friendship. te Let

" others covet and set their Affections upon such

" wretched Objects, as deluded Sense thinks valuable;

" but, as for Me, I will love and long for Nothingi

" but Thee, my God, alone ; for Thou, my God,

" alone, art my Hope and Happiness ; the only Stay

et of my present, and the only bliss of my future

" and eternal State. " Such is, and such shall ever be

my Address and fervent Prayer. Nor will I let thee

go, until thou bless me ; till thou inspire new Life

with
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with thy Favour ; and dwell in, and converse fami

liarly with my Soul, by thy Spirit and Gracious Pre

sence.

Christ. 3 Behold me here, my Son, always atten

tive to thy Prayers, always ready to extend the Com

fort and Relief thou so zealously implorest. Thy

Tears and fervent Desires, the Sorrows of thy per

plexed Heart, and the strong Cries of a wounded

Conscience have pierced the Skies, and brought me

down to thy speedy Succour and Comforts for I am

ever nigh to such as be of an humble and contrite

Spirit, and my Ears are always open to the Prayers

of my Suffering Servants.

Dijcipk. ] I did indeed presume, in the Anguish of

my Soul, to beg what I am sensible I cannot deserve,

and flee to thee, my God, for help. And lo J I am

sincerely disposed to forsake all and follow thee. Nor

will I ascribe to my self the Glory of so zealous, so

resign'd a Temper ; for Thou, Lord, didst work this

good Thing in me,and,bythyown preventing Grace,

kindle and excite my very first Desires. I prayed,

but thou preparedst my Heart; I sought thee, but

it was by thy Impulse and Direction. And for this

first Disposition, I return thee my most humble and

unfeigned Thanks ; acknowledging it thy best, thy

sole Gift, that I have been able so much as to think

or intend any good Thing. Since then the whole of

what I do or desire well is Thine, my part shall be

to cherish every holy Motion, to improve the early

and happy Assistances of thy Grace, to submit my

self without any Reserve to thy Holy Guidance, and,

in the midst of the very best Performances thou quali-

siest me for, constantly and humbly to remember my

own Vileness and Impotence. For who, O Lord, is

like unto thee ? Or what in Heaven or Earth, which

hath, or boasts of any Excellence, can be compared

unto my God and Saviour? Thy Works are just and

true,
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true, Thy Precepts right and equitable. Thy Provi

dence great and glorious, and all things are governed

by it, after a most wife, and holy, and good, and

wonderful manner. All Honour and Glory and Praise,

be therefore ascribed to Thee, Eternal Wisdom of thy

Eternal Father : May Heaven, and Earth, and all

the Creatures, set forth thy Excellencies, and in this

general Consort 1 will joyn ; My mouth shall sing

thy astonishing Works, thy great Glories ; and I will

never cease to praise and Adore my God, while I

have any Being.

Chap. XXlV.

A Thanksgiving for God's Mercies.

Disciple.] /~\Ven thoii the Eyes of my Understanding,

. \J O I.ord, that J may fee and obey the

Psalm cxix. wondrous Th'mgs of thy Law : Give me the

perfect Knowledge of thy Will, and possess me with

a reverent and thankful Sense of all thy Goodnesi and

Loving-Kindness to me and to all Men ; that I may

shew forth thy Praise, and publish thy Mercies. I

know these are so numerous and great, that I can ne

ver magnify them worthily: The least of them ex

ceeds my Power to express and when I consider'

them, l am so far from any vain pretence of Merit,

that all my Thoughts are over-powered, and lost in

Wonder. For all our Advantages of Mind and Body,'

of Person and Fortune, those which are Endowments

and Ornaments of Nature, and those which exalt and.

supply the Defects of Nature, all are the Effects of

thy Bounty and Beneficence ; from -whom

'jam. i. 17. every£wd and perfetl Gift cometh.

'" >hou art t! : common Source, the Universal Re

pository, from whence our Benefits are drawn down^

Not to All in equal Proportions > 'tis trvie ; but, ba

• the
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the Measure less or more, 'ris still thy Distribution. He

who receives most is indebted for the whole t6 thy

Liberality and he who hath least, could not have

had that little but from Thee. He to whom thou hast

dealt thy Blessings most plentifully, is not from that

Dispensation to take an Estimate of himself; his Plen

ty will not justifie any Confidence or Boast of his own

Merit, nor may he insult over his Brethren, or behave

himself uncomely, and disesteem or despise those, from

whom thy Mercies have distinguished him. For the

Greatness of Mens Deserts is most eminently discove

red by a Modest and Mean Opinion of themselves,

Courtefie and Condescension to others, Gratitudeand

Devotion towards God. And the more they are sen

sible of their own Wants and Unworthiness, the bet

ter they qualisie themselves for fresh and greater De

monstrations of thy Love and Liberality. Again, the

Man to whom thou hast distributed more sparingly,

must not repine and be discouraged, nor fret and

grudge the larger Portion of his wealthier Neigh

bour j but keep his Eyes and Mind wholly intent up

on thee, and admire the Freedom of thy Grace, which,

as it cannot be obliged to any, so gives to all largely,

and without partial Respect of Persons.

For thou art to be praised in all thy Gifts by every

Man, because all comes from thee : And thou artMa

ster of thy own Favours ; thou givest without Up

braiding, and withholdest without Injustice : Thy

Wisdom knows what Measures are proper and expe

dient for each Person j and the Reasons why oneMan

differs from another, lie not within the compass of

our Knowledge, but must be left entirely to thy Judg

ment, to determine the Fitness of them.

In this Perswafion, Lord, I readily acknowledge

and adore thy Mercy, in suffering me. to want maiiy

of those Advantages, which the generality of Man

kind set a mighty Value upon. Nay, Iam satisfied, that

N ; Men
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Men ought to be afflicted, and humble their Souls,

with the Considerations of their own Wants and Un-

worthiness ; yet so,as not only not to give way to fad

Despondencies and Distrust of thy Mercy ; but, even

frorn this very Subject to draw Matter of Comfort

and Joy ; because thou hast so particularly declared

thy Affection to the contrite and humble Souls, and

given them Marks of more than ordinary Favour.

Such were those Apostles, so mean in their ownand

the World's Esteem, whom thou madest choice of for

Witnesses of thy Truth, and Attendants upon thy

Person. These very Heroes in the Christian Story,

whom thou hast appointed Judges and Rulers of the

whole World in Matters of Religion, were recom

mended to that High Promotion, by being Meek and

Poor in Spirit, void of Guile, and mortified to the :

World ; patient in Suffering, content with Insolence,

and barbarous Treatment ; and proud of nothing,

but being thought worthy to endure Shame and Pain

•for the Name of Jesus. So distant from common Men,

so singular were their Notions, which disposed them

with Joy and Eagerness to embrace, what others dread

and detest, and shun with all their Industry and Might.

The never-failing Spring of Joy and Comfort, which

they who truly love and fear thee, and are thankful

for thy Infinite Goodness, find within, slows from the

constant Resignation of their Minds to thy Disposals,

and the Reslections upon thy Wife Eternal Purposes,

which cheek their Pronenels to Partiality and Dis

content, and make every Dispensation of thy Provi

dence welcome to them. They are. abased with e-

qual Satisfaction, as others are exalted : And regard

not High or Low, Honourable or Despised, accord

ing to common Reputation, but consider that their Sta

tion and Circumstances in the World are chosen and

ordained by Thee ; and cannot therefore butbe good,

nay, better than any other, because the Effectof thy

': t Di-
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Divine. Appointment, which always knows and chu

ses the best. Could we but once arrive at this conside

rate Temper of Mind, the Different Accidents of Life

would cease to be either uneasie, or extravagantly-

pleasant. The violent Shocks upon our Passions would

be effectually prevented ; because thy Honour would

take place above our own Appetites and mistaken In*

terests. Poverty and Shame would be acceptable, as

coming from the fame Hand withRiches and Honour.

And even those things which are most agreeable to

the Relish and Inclinations of Human Nature, would

please and comfort us more, with .the Consideration

of their being bestowed.by thee, the Author of all

our Happiness ; than upon the account of any Advan

tages to be had from the things themselves. The Zeal

for thy Honour in the extremity of Distress, should

support good Men more, and find greater regard from

them than all the Wealth or Glory, or other external

Blessings, which thou at any time dost or canst con

fer upon the most prosperous of the Sons of Men in

this World. So small is the Consideration of the

greatest Gift, in comparison of the Wife, the Good,

the Almighty Giver and Disposer of our Fortunes ;

who orders all things for the best, and is in all, our

kindest Friend, and constant Benefactor.

Chap. XXV.

The Things which make for Peace.

Christ. IT TEarken to me, my Son, and I will inform

JtX thee in the right Way to true Peace and

perfect Liberty.

Disciples] Be pleased, Lord, so to do ; for such In

struction will prove both acceptable and profitable to

me. "N 2 Chriji.}
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Christ.'] Make it thy Business, rather to comply with

the Desires and Commands of others, than to indulge

thy own Inclinations. Chuse a moderate, nay, a

low Fortune, rather than Greatness and Abundance.

Be humble, obedient, and condescending in all thy

Deportment. Let this be thy constant Wish and

Prayer, That God would perform his Pleasure, and

dispose of thee and all thy Affairs, as to him seems

most convenient. The Man that hath brought him

self to this Temper and Spirit, be assured is in the

ready Way to Peace of Mind, and true Content.

Disciple?] The Words my Lord hath spoken are sew

in Number, but full of Sense, and of very compre

hensive Extent j and I can easily discern in this little

Space the Grounds of great Perfection in Virtue.

Did I but diligently observe these Rules, how happi

ly would all excessive Concern, and violent Disorder

at any Accidents of Human Life be suppress'd, or

quite prevented ? And if at any time hereafter I find

my self oppressed with immoderate Cares or Resent-,

ments, thy Wisdom hath taught me to discover the

true Caule of my Trouble ; and, that I suffer for ne

glecting to comply with this Doctrine. But such

Compliance, Lord, thou knowest is not the Work of

Nature and meer Reason : And therefore I implore

the mighty Assistances of thy Grace, to which no

thing is hard, for making those Improvements, which

in the present State of Corruption, are to Flesh and

Blood impracticable. Nothing is more acceptable in

thy sight, than the Conquest of our Insirmicies, and

bold Advance in Goodness ; put forth thy Hand then,

and what thou hast taught me to know, enable me

to perform, That I may both approve my own Obe

dience, and ( what without thee I cannot do ) suc

cessfully pursue my own Happiness and Salvation.

CHAP.
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Chap. XXVI. ,

A Prayer against Evil Thoughts.

Disciple.'] s 10 not farfrom me, O LorJ, my God, make

VJ hast to help me: For Corrupt
Imaginations are perpetually rising in my ps

Breast, and innumerable Fears and Horrors close my

Soul in on every side. The sense of my hazardous

Condition overwhelms me with Torment and Deep

Distress, while I fee the greatness of my Danger, and

the multitude of my Enemies, but know not how to

decline the one,or to fight myWay through the other.

Christ.'] Remember, Son, my Promise j J willgo be

fore thee, and make the crooked Places freight;

I will break in pieces the Gates of Brass, andcut "*" x1v"

in sunder the Bars of Iron : And I will give thee the Treat

fures of Darkness, and hidden Riches ofjecret Places.

Disciple.] Lord, since thou hast applied those Mysti-r

cal Words to my Comfort, let me, I beseech thee, ex

perimentally find the gracious Accomplishments of

them in my own person : And scatter all my dark and

dismal, my vain and sinful Thoughts,by shedding the

Light of thy Grace abroad into my Heart. For in the

Extremity of Grief and Anguish, this is my Hope and

only Support,to take sanctuary in thy Goodness, to re

pose all my Confidence, and cast the Burthen of my

Cares upon thee ; to pour out my whole Soul before

thee, and wait with Patience thy own good Time,

for succouring me in, and giving me a happy issue

out of all my Afflictions.

Nj CHAP.
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Chap. XXVtl.

^ Prayer for Spiritual Illumination.

Disciple.'] QHoot forth, O Blessed Jesus, the bright

Lj| Beams of thy Heavenly and Eternal

Light, that it may enlighten all the Dark Corners of

myHeart, and effectually scatter every Cloud of Igno

rance and Error, which now hang so thick over me.

Call home my Wandring Thoughts, and repulse the

Temptations, which furiously assault me. Fight thou

my Battels, and subdue those fierce Wild Beasts, those

Brutish Lusts,which range in thisDesart, and are ever

striving to devour me ; that by thy Power the Wil

derness may be- turned into a Palace, and instead of

the violent Cries and Howlings ofraging Passions, no

Soundsmay be heard there but Songs of Praise. Thou,

; ; ' Lord,Who commandest the Winds and the

Mark 1. Waves, andthey obey thee, silence the Storms

within myBreast; fay to thatTroubled Sea, Bestill,zn&

immediately there shall be Peace,and a profound Calm.

Send out thy Light and thy Truth, and warm this Barren

Soil, for such am I, till mellowed and impregnated by

the Sun of Righteousness. Pour down thy Grace upon

me plentifully,and water me with thy refreshing Moi

sture,which like seasonable Showers and gentle Dew,

may fatten my Soul, and enable it to bring forth gene-

rousFruitin great abundance.Raise and refine myMind,

prest down with the Dross of earthlyDefires, and draw

my Affections up to Heaven and heavenly Objects ;

that the sweet relish of thatBliss above may give me a

disgust and loathing to all the nauseous Pleasures here

below.Deliver,or rather snatch me away with a holyVi

olence from all the perishing Comforts of this Mortal

State j for my Thirst of Happiness I find is greater

than
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than any Creature can either quench, or in a- good

Degree asswage. Unite me to thy self with inviolable

Bands of Holy Love, so shall my Soul be satisfied j for

thou alone canst answer all my Longings, and the

whole World without thee is trifle, and emptiness,and

nothing.

C H A P. XXVIII.

Against a Bujie Inquisitive semper.

Christ^] TV yTY Son, have a care of indulging a curl-

JlVjI ous Humour, and do not create to thy

self unnecessary Troubles, by meddling with Matters

or Persons which are no part of thy Concern. For

what is This or That to Thee ? Fellow thou me. What

have you to do with theVirtues or Vices, the Conduct

or the Indiscretions of others; how they behave them

selves, what Company they keep, or with what Dis

course they entertain one another? Why all this eager

and intemperate Zeal to vindicate or to accuse them ?

You shall not answer for their Miscarriages,, nor be

one whit the better for their Excellencies. Your own

Words and Actions are the only things you will be

called to account for ; look well to them,and beware

lest this busie and malicious Impertinence do.not in

flame that Reckoning. Trouble not your self to turn

Informer,and take not upon you to be a JudgevLeave

that to Me, I know every Man throughly^ and no

thing which is done under the . Sun can escape my

Observation. I am perfectly apprised of each Person's

Condition ; see every Action, nay, every Intention,

every Design ; and not only what they do, but what

they drive at. These things; are /ar removed out of

your;" Sight, and therefore you cannot judge truly, if

N 4 you
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you might attempt it innocently. But know, once

more, thatJudgment is my Prerogative, and therefore

it were Impudence and Usurpation in you to attempt

it, ifyou were qualified to judge others. Study rather

to be quiet, contain your self within your own Busi

ness and let the prying, censorious, the vain and in-

trieguingWorld follow their ownDevices; for all which

they shall assuredly be one Day summoned to a severe

Account ; for all their Arts and specious Colours can

not impose upon me. Engage not with them in the

same Designs, nor let the Empty Phantom of a great

Reputation,the Pride ofnumerous and honourable Re

lations or Acquaintance, or the particular Intimacies

and Friendships of Celebrated Persons engage your

Time and Thoughts. These only serve to distract and

perplex the Mind, and cheatyou at last with fondEx-

f>ectationsj they lead you into a Mist, and there they

eave you, lost and bewildred. But I would shew thee

the trueWay,and communicate myjlnstructions freely,

wert thou but at leisure to receive my Secrets, and

careful to observe my Motions,* by opening the Door

when I knock, and watching all Opportunities of en7

tertaining me in thy Heart.

Chap. XXIX.

Of Lasting Peace, and True Goodness.

Christ?] '"TpHis was my Promise to my Disciples here-

X tofore, "Peace I leave -with you, my Peace I

give unto you, not as the World giveth, give

johnxiv. 57. 1unto you. But, though Peace be in eve

ry Man's Wishes, yet the Qualifications and Predispo

sitions, necessary for procuring and preserving it,

are the Care of very few. My Peace takes up its

dwel
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dwelling with the Meek and Humble. And the Peace

of my Servants consists in steady Patience j in attend

ing diligently to my words, and following my Dire

ctions. Therefore, upon every Occasion, be sure to

make a Conscience of what you Do or Say : Let the

pleasing Me, be your chief, your only Concern, and

the Fruition of Me your ultimate, your only End and

Desire. Pass no rash Censure upon other People's

Words or Actions, and do not affect to be a Man of

Business or Secrets ; for this will be the best Expedi

ent to make your Troubles few and light. I fay, Few

end Light , for to escape Trouble altogether, and have

no Afffiction at ajl in Mind, Body, or Estate, is not

consistent with the Nature of your present Condition,

but one of the Privileges reserved for Heaven and

Immortality.

Do not therefore imagine , that you are then in

perfect Peace, when you are sensible of no Calamity

or Disturbance i Or, that a present freedom from As

saults, is an Argument that you have no Enemy, and

all is safe and well with you ; Nor, when things succeed

according to your Heart's desire, that this is, a Proof

of your extraordinary Virtue and Perfection ; Nor

if your Zeal and Piety be fervent, and your Contem

plations full of Delight, conclude your self a particu

lar Favourite of God. For these are foreign and de

ceitful Inferences : Such as neither prove the Sincerity,

nor the Degree and Perfection of any Man's Virtue.

This is discovered by quite different Marks. The

devoting and resigning your self entirely to the Will

* of God ; not seeking your own, but his Glory in eve

ry thing you do ; considering all Events wilely, and

receiving Prosperity and Adversity with Evenness of

Temper : and such a brave unshakenPerseverance in

Gpoanefs^s,evenwhen theAssistancesand Encourage

ments of Grace are withdrawn for a leason, can reso

lutely go on and harden it self to undergo yet sharper
'' ' " P' • Tryals
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Tryals with Constancy ; Such Lowliness of Mind as

never puffs a Man up with an Opinion of his ownMe

rit , but in the sorest Distresses can find Matter of

Praise and Thanks for that Mercy which even then

inflicts much less than he deserves to suffer ; And a

firm Hope , that God will not forsake his Servants ;

This is the way of Peace, the way that leads to sure

Consolation and Favour with God. And if, to npt

thinking highly of your own Performances, you can

add that other Excellence, of despising your Self, and

abhorring your own Vileness, then be assured your

Peace is built upon so solid, so impregnable a Foun

dation, that Mortal Man here on Earth is not capa

ble of attaining to it in greater Perfection.

Chap. XXX.

True Freedom of Mini.

Disciple."] Hp His is indeed the utmost Perfection

X Mortality can aspire after, to aban

don all worldly Thoughts, and without Interruption

keep the Mind upon the Business of the Soul, and

heavenly Contemplations : To pass through a life thick

set with Cares' and Troubles, yet free and unconcern

ed ; Provided still this unconcernedness proceed not

from Stupidity, heaviness of Apprehension, or sloth

ful Neglect, but from a generous liberty of Soul, by

which the Man gets loose from all immoderate De-

fires, and too tender Love of earthly Enjoyments.

This Faculty I earnestly Covet, and beg thee, O my

God, to protect me against the Cares of the World,

lest the Necessities of my Body employ rhe too anxi

ously, and, under that Pretence, my Affections be en

snared, and so I entangled in Multiplicity of Business,

tQ
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to the Prejudice and Neglect of better and weightier

Concerns ; Or, lest I be enticed to Sin by the pleasures

of Sense, or discouraged from the steady Pursuit of

Virtue and Heaven,, by top tender and afflicting Re

sentments of any Calamities which may happen to

me.

I speak not now of those vain Superfluities, which

the deluded World so vehemently contend for ; but

beg to be preserved in these Miseries and Dangers.

For Miseries and Dangers I cannot but esteem the

common and unavoidable Incumbrances of Life; since

these are heavy, and cling close about the Soul, and

put it under such a strait confinement, that it cannot

freely obey the Dispositions it feels within, of getting

above Concern for the World , and fixing its Desires

and Endeavours upon•Spiritual Objects. Thou, O.my

God, art Sweetness inexpressible. . But that my Soul

may truly relish thee, turn, I beseech thee , all my

Worldly Comforts into Bitterness, lest they vitiate my

Palate, and give a Disgust to Heavenly Things, by

some deluding Charm of present pretended Good.

Oh! letnotFlefltand Blood prevail in their Conflicts

with the Spirit, let not the World and its fading Glo

ries cheat me into Ruin j let not the subtle Enemy of

Souls supplant me with his tempting Wiles. Give me

Courage to resist, when called to the Combat ; Pa

tience to endure, when called to Suffering j Firmness

jof Mind to persist immoveable in my Duty, when

•Temptations and evil Suggestions labour to seduce me.

, Exchange, if it be thy Will, the transitory and false

Comforts of this World,• for the Oylof true Gladness,

the Assistances and sweet Satisfactions of thy blessed

Spirit,- and, instead of Carnal Love, and Sensual In

clination, let the Love and Desire of Thee be diffused

through my whoIeHeart, and Reign Unrivall'd there.

Even
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Even Food and Rayment, and the Necessaries by

which Life is sustained, are a Grievance and Obstru

ction to zealous and refined Souls : But what must be

a burden, let me not make an occasion of Sin; by u-

fing thy Creatures intemperately, by a Luxurious In

dulgence, or Inordinate Appetite. Nature, I know, it

is my Duty to support ; and therefore, entirely to re

fuse and neglect these Provisions , were Sin and foul

Ingratitude. But to enlarge our Desires beyond the

proper Uses of these things, and let them loose upon

Superfluity and Vanity, Delicacy and Delight : This

the Law of God hath most wisely forbidden because

it were in effect to connive at all Licentiousness, by

cherishing the Flesh, and animating and supporting it

in Insolence and Rebellion against the Spirit. Be

tween these twoExtremes there lies a safe middle Way,

in which I humbly implore the Guidance of thy

Hand lest I decline from Virtue on either fide, and

going astray after my own Inclination, or unadvised

Zeal, forsake my Path, and fly out beyond the Mea

sures Thou hast prescribed for me.

Chap. XXXI.

Self-love the greatest Obstruction to Virtue and.

Happiness.

Christ!]QON, if thou aim at Purchasing All, know

lj tnat it is not to be bought at any Priceless

than thy All. Earth must be bartered forHeaven, and

where I give my self, I expect the whole Man in ex

change. Think not therefore of any private Reserves

of Interest orPleasure, in Bar to my entire Posseflionj

for all the World cannot do thee greater Prejudice,

than such Self-love. This sticks more close , while

other
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other things are loose and at a distance , and all things

fasten upon thee, only according as the Degree of

your own Love and Inclination for them gives op

portunity and advantage. If your Mind and its Af

fections be pure, and sincere, and moderate, nothing

shall have the power to enslave you.

And what pretence can you have for suffering them

to be otherwise ? For who would set his Love upon

things, which cannot be obtained without Difficulty,

oftentimes not with it ; or, if they be, cannot be en

joyed without Danger ? Who would court Bonds and

Captivity, and be fond of having that, which will

obstruct his weightiest Concern, and Rob him of his

liberty ? Were these Considerations duly attended

to, it must appear prodigious Folly, for any Man not

to resign himself up entirely to Me ; to wast his

Strength with unprofitable Vexations, and labour in

the Fire for Vanity, and create Troubles which it is

in his power to avoid. Obey my Will then, and sub

mit all to my Disposal, and then thou art out of the

Reach of the World, and its Temptations. But, if

Interest and private Respect still Govern in thy heart,

all thy Application will be in vain. Thou runnest

away from Troubles in one place to meetthem in ano

ther ; seeking Rest but finding none, because thou al

ways earnest thy Torment about thee. For, even in

thy most successful Attempts, there will be somewhat

wanringto give thee compleat Satisfaction; and in thy

most private Retirements thou wilt be dogged and

haunted by some Crosses. The World and its Advan

tages can do thee no Service by being enjoyed,but by

being flighted, and despised. This is the Cafe, not

of Riches only, but of Honour and Reputation too,

for They also make themselves Wings and fly away ;

and thou canst never be safe or happy, but by morti

fying thy Ambition and Vain-glory.

How
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How many People please themselves with fond Ima

ginations of Ease and Leisure to be Good, in a Coun

try, or a College-life ? But Cloisters and Desarts sig

nify nothing, without the Zeal and Disposition of a.

Hermit. The Convenience of Place is very little ;

and all its boasted Expectations vanish, except the

Man be changed, as well as his Residence, and man

ner of Living. And this Change is not, cannot be

effected, unless his Mind be fixed in Me alone, as the

proper, the only Center of all its Affections and De

sires. The Liberty Men enjoy otherwise, is very short

and unfaithful; for fresh Occasions of Sin and Trouble

will quickly offer themselves ; and then, not only the

old Inconveniences will return again , but new and

greater, and such as are peculiar to that new State of

Life upon which they have entred : And thus their

very Refuge becomes a fresh Temptation.

C H A P. XXXII.

A Prayer for Purity of Heart, and Heavenly

Wisdom.

Disciple.] \SStablifh me, Lord, with thy free Spirit,

|\j that being strengthned in the Inner

psal. h. n. Man, I may purge my Soul from all vain

Anxiety, and banisli Idle Fears, and get over the Dis

couragements and distracting Troubles of the World.

Let not the wild and impatient Desires of any thing

here, though never so alluring and seemingly valua

ble, perplex my Thoughts, and draw me off from

Thee. Give me Grace to consider my self and all

below, as things full of Vanity , and of very short'

Continuance. For such indeed are all Things under

the Sun, vexation of Sfmt, and altogether lighter than

Vanity
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Vanity itself. And he who constantly looks upon

them as such, is the truly, the only Wife Man.

Impart to me then, Q my God, I beseech thee,

that heavenly Wisdom, which may dispose me to seek

thy Kingdom and thy Righteousness ; to Sell all for

this one Pearl of great Price; and to esteem

my self rich in no Treasure but Thee ; to Mmh- xiiI-

love and delight in thee alone j to take Satisfaction in

all things else, in such Degrees, and in Subordination

to such Purposes only, as thou hast appointed ; and

to receive every Dispensation of Providence, with

such a Spirit and Temper as becomes my Duty, and

may render it serviceable to the Ends for which thou•

sentest it. Grant me such Prudence and Conduct in!

all my Conversation, that I may decline and despise

the Insinuations of Flatterers, and meekly receive the

Contradiction and Reproaches ofGainsayers and Slan

derers. For this is Wisdom indeed, when a Man is

not carried about with every Blast of Air, but stops

his Ears against the Syren's Charms ; and resolutely

proceeds in a straight steady Course of Virtue, in de-

spight of all the Subtilty of those who labour to en

tice, or the Malice of them who would terrify and!

drive him from it.

Chap. XXXIH.

How a Christian ought to behave himself when Men

speak Evil of him.

Cbrisi.lL /T Y Son , if Detractors and Slanderers

\\.X speak or think ill of thee, let not this

much disturb thee. The Provocations to Impatience

and angry Resentments, which such ill Treatment usu

ally ministers, will be much better employed against

thy
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thy self. Take then this Hint of improving thy Hu

mility, by reflecting how many things which lie con

cealed from Human Sight, thy own Mind is consci

ous of ; and the more their wicked Malice labours to

lessen thy Reputation, so much the less do thou ap

pear in thy own esteem. If all be well within, and

thy Heart right with Me, the impertinent Censures

of busy envious Men will make no very deep Impres

sion. And when these reach thy Ears, instead of

Recriminating and Indignation, it will be wisely done

to look up to Me, and not to be disordered atany Judg

ment which Men (hall take upon them to pronounce

concerning thee. For why should thy Satisfaction be

placed upon a thing, which makes thee not one whit

the better or the worse ? If they commend and cry

thee up, thy real Merit is not the greater j and if

they revile and run thee down, thy Innocence is not

the less. Seek then true Honour and Satisfaction from

Me, from Me alone ; whose Sentence never swerves

from Equity and Truth. And great shall thy Con

tent and thy Quiet be, if thou neither solicitously

court the Favour ofMen, nor servilely fear their Cen

sure and Displeasure. For, after all the Complaints

of outward Accidents, the true Original Ground of

all Disquiet is within ; For inordinate Affections and

vain Fears are the polluted Fountain , from whence

those bitter Streams of Discontent, and perplexed

Thoughts, and every Confusion and Disorder of a

troubled Mind flow.

CHAP.
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Chap. XXXIV.

Horn God ought to le addressed to in Time of

Adversity.

Disciple."] t I ~^HE Lord gi<veth, andthe Lordtaketh away,

\ andblejjed be theName ofthe

Lord. Yea,blessed be thyName for this ve- 2°* i. ai .

ry Calamity,with which thy FatherlyWisdom and Af

fection hath now thought fit to chastise and try me. I

cannot flee from the Scourge of thy Rod., but I will

fly to thee for Succour, and beg that thou would'st as

sist me with thy Patience, and turn all my Sufferings

to my Soul's Advantage. I am indeed in Trouble, and

cannot but confess the present Disorder which this

Misfortune gives me. But this is my own Infirmity ;

and I know not what to pray for as I ought.

For what shall I say ? Lord, save mefrom R»*».viU. 26.

thisHour. [No, dearest Father, thou hadst Jlhn xu-

not brought me to this Hour, had it not been for thy

Glory and my own Good. And therefore I will ra

ther beg, that my Affliction may continue till thy

gracious Purposes are accomplished in me ; and when

thou seest me sufficiently humbled, that then, and not

before, thou wouldest refresh, and raise, and deliver

me out of it.

For my Deliverance, I am duly sensible, can come

from no other Hand ; since I my self am weak, and

poor, and blind, and know not what is best, or what

to do. Grant me then, blessed Lord, a Rescue in

thy own due time; and in the meanwhile strengthen

me with Patience, that by thy powerful Aid I may

bear up against the sharpest Tribulations, without

Despondency or Distraction. Not my Will, Lord, but

thine be ^owe, shall be the constant Language of my

Heart ; My sinful Heart, which acknowledges thy

O Mer
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Mercy in the midst of Wrath ; and sadly reflects, that

thou hast punished me much less than my Offences

deserve. O that this humble Sense of my own Guilt

may work in me such quiet and contented Submission

to thy Will, that I may neither unduly decline,, nor

unthankfully murmur at the weight or the length of

my Sufferings, till thou fee fit to compose this Storm,s

and restore to me the Comforts of thy Favour and

indulgent Providence.

For, if the Tempest still rage, this is not the Effect

of want of Power in- thee- to quiet it; but because a

perfect Calm is not yet seasonable for me. Thy migh

ty Hand can lay it in a moment, Thou canst abate its-

Fury, or thou canst protect and support me under its-

Violence and Extremity, tknow thou canst; for thou

hast taught- me by my own Experience ; and the Re

membrance of thy former Mercies will not suffer me

to doubt the Efficacy of thy Power. But, in propor

tion as my Grief and Burthen is greater, so much the

sweeter and more refreshing let thy healing Virtue,

and Spiritual Consolations be; and let me feel thy gra^

cious Promise, That thou -wilt not suffer thy,

1 Cor- x" 13 • Servants to be ternsted above that they are abler

hut wilt with the Temptation also make a way to escape?

that they may be- able to bear it'.

Chap. XXXV.

Him tie Divine Assistance should Be sought , anS

depended upon.

Chris.'] T* Am that Lord, my Son, who is the Strongs

mhemi 1 * hold of Afflicted Men in theTime ofTrou

ble ; and in whom thou dost weir to take*

Sanctuary in all thy Distresses, But if thy Comforts'

> - mate
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mate not hast, thou dost thy self frequently obstruct

and disappoint thy own Expectations, by deferring

thy Prayers, and by (lowness to ask Relief. For Mert

generally try all other Comforts and Remedies first,

and reserve Me for their last Refuge, inTimes of such

Extremiry, that nothing will do them Service j and

then my Honour is concerned, not only to defeat

those Human Contrivances, in which they vainly

trusted • but to defer my own Succours ; and, by ma

king them smart for their impious Neglect, compel

them to acknowledge,that lam the Deliverer of them

that trust in Me; and that, without me, no Succours

are strong, no Counsels wife, no Remedies successful :

And if their Sufferings find some present Abatements

this only skins the Wound, but is no perfect Cure,and

the Pain it asswages will return again with doubled .

Anguish and Rage. For I a!one,who gave theStroke$

can heal it ; and as there is no Evil which the Lord

hath not done, so neither is there any Deliverance

which the Lord hath not wrought.

But now thy Applications are come up into my

Ears, and thou hast cast thy self upon my Mercy, I

Will revive thy Drooping Spirits, and thou shalt, after,

this dark dismal Storm, rejoice again in the Light of

my Countenance. For lam ready not only to restore

thy former Happiness, but also to recompence thy

past Pains and Patience, by plentiful Additions of

tnore and greater Blessings. And let not any Adversi

ty, tho' never so grievous, prevail upon thy Frailty to1

distrust my doing sojFor,Can there any thing be hard

for me ? Or am I like deceitful Men, who sooth their

Dependants up with Promises which they never design'

to perform ? Have I at any time broken my Word ?

Where then is thy Faith? Where thy Courage? beai?

bravely up, and discharge thy Duty ; for if thoa fail

not to qualifie thy self for receiving then?, Grade" find

Consolation shall certainly approach in du€ tlole'. If

O a r m
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the Lord tarry, yet wait for him, for he

Hab- "• wiUsurely come and heal thee. The Load

which now oppresses thee, is only laid there, to try

thy Strength and Virtue ; nor would it weigh thee

down so low, if thy own Folly did not make it hea

vier, by heaping on Anxious Cares for the future up

on thy present Sufferings. But this is to conspire a-

gainst thy self, and turn thy own Tor-

Matt. vi. 34. mentor. Sufficient toeach day is the Evilthere-

ofc without charging it with additionalTroubles,which

no way belong to it. These are indeed impertinent

and senseless at all times : For how absurd is it to ex

alt or deject one's self, by Hopes and Fears, and fond

Representations of distant Good and Evil,which have

not any Being in Nature, and probably may never oe

at all ? Dismiss these empty, but painful Follies, the

mere Creatures of thy own Sick Fancy ; for such De

lusions are a great Reproach upon Reason, and a

greater yet upon Christianity ; when thy mean timo

rous Soul is mocked by such Airy Phantoms, and so

very easily led captive by the Enemy's Suggestions.

And such are these disponding or sanguine Thoughts

of what will be hereafter. Whether it be or not, he

matters not ; for his Business is to deceive and undo

Men. And true or false Hopes and Terrors contri

bute equally to this Design : The Love of present

Good, and Dread of approaching Evils, are Instru

ments of Ruin employed by him, with wonderful Ad

dress ; and so Ruin be but the Consequence, the Me

thods and Management of it are altogether indiffe

rent to him.

Do not therefore suffer Fear to deject thee, but still

maintain thy Christian Courage, and repose thyCon

fidence in myMercy. I am often ready at hand,when

thou su'pposest me at a distance ; and at those times,

wten all is given for gone, things arc so far from de

sperate, that-prosperous Events, and most surprizing

t Com
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Comforts are breaking in upon thee, like a glorious

Sun from an astonishing Eclipse. Tis Rashness there

fore to conclude Affairs in a lost Condition, because

some Crosses have baulked your Expectations : Nor

can either your own Resentment of Misfortunes with

in, or the Violence of any Calamity without, give you

sufficient Grounds, from the terrible Face your pre

sent Circumstances wear, to pronounce, That all

Hope of Escape and better Days is past. Nay, which

is the most sensible and most deplorable Case of any,

if at the same time that I scourge thee with outwardCa-

lamities, thou feel the inward Supports of my Grace

withdrawn, which should enable to bear the Rod ;

Yet even so, think not thy self forsaken, or that I have

utterly cast thee from my Presence. The Way to

Heaven is set with Briars and Thorns, and they who

arrive at that Kingdom, travel over cragged Rocks

and comfortless Defarts : And more it is for their ad

vantage to have their Virtue awakened, and bright-

ned, and brought to the Test, by the Smart of Ad

versity ; than that all things should go smoothly on,

without any manner of Let or Molestation.

The Heart of Man is deceitful, who can know it ? Thy

very self art often under very dangerous Mistakes a-

bout thy own Condition. Thou art ignorant what

thou art, and much more ignorant what is fit for thee.

But I, who have a perfect Understanding of both, fee

plainly, that it is proper and beneficial sometimes to

be left to thy self ; that thus, struggling to so little

purpose with the Calamities that bear thee down, thou

may'st be brought to a just and humble fense of thy

Infirmities, that this Sense may check thyVanity, and

shew that all thy Attempts which prove successful, are

owing entirely to another Hand ; and thou in truth,

nothing less than that mighty Man thou art apt to

take thy self for. This makes my depriving thee of thy

usual Comforts convenient, but still 'tis in my power

O 3 to
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to restore and augment them to thee, when I see

that convenient too.

Nor think me hard and unjust in these Dispensati

ons j for who shall forbid me to do what I will with

my own ? I gave thee what thou could'st not claim j

and I take away what thou hast no right to keep. For

every good and perfeB Gift is mine, and not
•jamaun. a Debt but a Favour. If then Affliction

comes, remember 'tis of my sending ; and I, who laid

the Cross, can both remove and recompense it : I kill

and make alive, I bring down to the Grave,
J am. u. ang ra-j-e upjrrom -t . j^n(j jn t^e }nstanc

that I lay my Thunder by, and smile again, thy Hea

viness shall be changed into Joy unspeakable.

In all my Dealings I am just, in ail am wife, and

good ; and deserve, not only thy Admiration, but even

thy Thanks and Praise ; Could'st thou but rightly

comprehend my Methods, and the secret Reasons of

them, thou would'st drink up the bitter Potion with

Joy ; with Joy, upon this very Consideration, that I

do not spare thee to thy hurt, but send Afflictions in

pure kindness to thee, when I foresee they will be for

thy Advantage. Observe the Tenure of my gracious

Promise to my best beloved Disciples : As my Father

loved me, even so have I lovedyou. But both
John xvj. my jatjjej.'g Love to Me, and Mine to

them was express'd, not by false and transitory Joys,

but by sharp and long Conflicts j by being called, not

to Honours, but to Contumelies and Disgrace • not

by indulging them in Ease and Sloth, but by inuring

them to Tryals and Difficulties ; by calling them, not

to Rest and Peace, but to bring forth noble and ge

nerous Fruit with Patience. Remember well these

Words, my Son, and then thou canst not think much,

to drink of the Cup that I drank of so deeply, and

to be baptised with the Baptism that I was baptized

.with. Thou canst not then despair, or think that

God,
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Cod, in afflicting thee, hath abandoned all Care and

Concern for thy Benefit, since even that tender, that

unparalleFd, that unconceivable Affection, with which

he loved his own dear Son, hindred not his making

that very Captain of thy Salvation perfeil

thro' Sufferings. And what art thou ? mLr-

What is the best of Men in comparison of Him ?

What are thy Agonies and Tryals, the very worst of

shine, in comparison of His ?

Chap. XXXVI.

Of seeking God alone.

Disciple.'] nr^HY Mercy, Lord, is great, which hath

JL thus far assisted me ; but still I feel I

want a larger Portion of thy Grace, which may conr-

duct me to such a State of Perfection, as may secure

and set me at liberty from all the Obstructions which

the Creatures lay in my Way. For so long as I retain

an Affection or Concern for any thing in this World,

I find my Soul checkt and restrain'd in her Mountings

to Thee and Heaven. How often do I make the Pro

phet's Wish my own, Oh that I had Wings

like a Dove, for then would I fly away arid \e psa^m

at rest ; Lo then would I get me away far off, and remain

at a distance from the World. Now what is more at

ease, more abstracted from the World, than a true

single-hearted Honesty ? What can boast of Freedom

equal to His, who covets nothing upj>n Earth i All

created Beings should indeed be pa"ssed over, and left

behind in this Flight, and a Manmustmakea Stretch

even beyond himself, and abandon his own Natural

Inclinations and Defects, inorderto geta distinct View

of the Creator, and those Perfections in hini, to which

Q 4 no
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no Creature bears any Resemblance. Now this is the

very Reason, why so few employ their Thoughts in

Heavenly Contemplations with any sensible Delight ;

because when they attempt it, they do it unskilful

ly ; and bring those Worldly Affections along with

them, that damp and disgust them in the Underta

king.

It is not, I confess, an easie Matter ; nay, 'tis not

possible to Flesh and Blood, by its own Strength, thus

to purge the Affections : Nothing less than a liberal

and very powerful Inspiration of Divine Grace can

thus exalt the Mind, and as it were, carry the Man

out of himself: But till such Exaltation of the Soul

have disengaged one from all Temporal Interests, and

fix'd down his Desires to that one Object worthy of

them, God himself j all his Knowledge and imagined

Excellencies are very little worth. For whatever false

Notions of Honour and Greatness Men may delude

themselves with, yet still all they have poor and little

Souls, and dote upon that which ought to be disdain

ed, who allow any thing, besides the Infinite and E-

ternal God, a very honourable Place in their Affecti

ons and Esteem. For All which is not God, is Va

nity and Nothing, and ought to be nothing regarded.

How vast a difference is there between the Wisdom

of a mortified pious Man, enlightned from above ;

and the pompous Learning of a profound and studious

Divine ? That Knowledge which descends from a-

bove, speaks its heavenly Original, by marvelous

and noble Effects j and works a greater Change in

the Man, a greater Improvement in profitableKnow

ledge, than ail that Comprehension, which the best

Capacities, arid the most indefatigable Industry can

ever attain to.

We often hear very glorious Characters of Divine

Contemplation, and the wonderful Delights and Tran

sports attending it ; and These a great many appear

very
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very fond of, but then they have no regard to the ne

cessary Preparations for it ; their Minds are full of

sensible Idea's, and possess'd with the things of this

present World , and the Subduing and Mortifying

their Desires and Passions is a Matter they take no

care about : And while their Affairs continue in this

Posture, they are in no degree qualified for those Ex-

' ercises of the Mind. Methinksit is a most unaccount

able Folly, and argues that Men forget what Spirit

they are of, when they call themselves Christians, i. e.

Spiritual Persons that have solemnly renounced the

World with its Vanities, and the Flesh with its sinful

Lusts ; who profess to believe and to seek Happiness

in a future State, and to place that Happiness in the

Perfection of their Souls ; and yet, in Reproach and

Contradiction to these Professions , suffer Body and

Sense to run away with them; lay out themselves en

tirely upon perishing and paltry Advantages,whilethe

substantial and everlasting are wretchedly neglected,

and their Souls so perfectly forgotten,that they scarce

afford one seriousthought to their most important con

cerns. Or, if at any time we set our selves to think,

some Trifle presently interrupts and draws us off from

any profitable Recollections. Nay, we our selves fly

out, and are glad to be diverted from a severe Exa

mination into our own State, which is sure, if dili

gently pursued, to present us with objects of Shame

and Sorrow, such as will wound our Sight, and •soon

make us weary of this necessary Work. Thus we ne

ver trouble our selves to observe which way our In

clinations are disposed, or whither they tend ; nor do

we seriously bewail the abominable Impurity of our

Hearts , though there be nothing but Impurity

there, she "way of all Flejh is corrupt upon Gen v;

the Earth ; and that universal Corruption

says the Scripture, brought a Flood to destroy Man

kind and every Creature. But whence, do we think,

pro-
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proceeds such Corruption of Manners? from the Cor

rupt Affections of Men, no doubt. For, if this Foun

tain be not sweet, the Action, which is but a Stream

and Emanation from it, must of necessity be fiat and

bitter. For a pure Heart is the Ground-work of a

holy Life ; and as naturally springs from it , as the

Fruit from the Tree.

And herein we are much to blame, that so little

Regard is had to the Dispositions of the Heart; with

out which no true Judgment can ever be made , ei

ther of our selves or others. But this, which is in

truth of greatest Consequence ; the very point upon

which a Man's whole Character turns, seems to be

laid aside, as a thing too nice and speculative to be

very curious in. We fix our Eyes upon the outward

Action, consider what, or how much a Man hath

done ; but with what Sincerity, with what Zeal,

with what honest Intention he did it, or whether

with none of all these Qualifications, we trouble not

our selves to enquire. So again, for the Estimate

we make of Persons, they are all foreign from the

true and proper Foundation of Merit and Respect;

The Riches, Valour, Beauty, Judgment, Wit, Elo

quence, a good Style, or a sweet Voice, or a Knack

of Management in Town or Country-business, his

Preferments, or his Profession, These we immediate

ly take care to be informed of, and proportion our

Value and Respects accordingly ; but a Man's Hu

mility and Poverty of Spirit, his Meekness and Pa

tience, his Devotion and Piety, These are seldom

mentioned in the Character, or recommended as Mo

tives to induce Regard. Thus Nature and Grace

have their different Prospects and Affections. The

former looks at the Outside of a Man, and rates him

according to things that are not his ; the latter pla

ces all within, and sets not at all by external Orna

ments and Advantages : The former builds upon a

false
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false Bottom, seeks her self what she values in others,

and is oftentimes deceived and disappointed : The

latter reposes her whole Hope and Love in God, and

is never mistaken, never deluded by false Expecta

tions.

CAri/.]npHou canst not, Son, be entirely free, till

I thou hast first attained to such a Maste-

covetous Persons and Lovers of themselves, the Lust

ful, and Busy, and unsettled Men, the lovers of Plea

sure more than lovers of God, are all Slaves ; Vile

and Unprofitable Slaves ; condemned to fruitless end

less Toil ; seeking what they cannot find , and con

triving what they cannot compass j or if they could,

what they cannot long enjoy. For every thing which

is not of God, is soon brought to nought. Observe

this lhorr, but certain Aphorism : Forsake all, and thou

foaltfind all; let go Desire, and thou shalt lay hold on

Peace. Consider this Rule diligently, and transcribe

it into thy Practice, or Practice will explain and prove

it to thee.

Disciple.'] This, Lord, is not the Work of a single

Day, a Maxim not fitted for weak Capacities, but

' such as in one short Sentence contains the utmost Per

fection of a pious and resigned Christian.

Christ.] And why, my Son, should that Perfection

affright or discourage thee ? Call up thy Zeal, aspire

to true Greatness of Soul, and the nobler the Virtue

is, the more eager and generous Resolution do thou

express of attaining to it. Oh ! that thou wert of that

Jiappy

Chap. XXXVII.

Of Self-denial

 

subdue, and deny thy self. For
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happy Disposition, which utterly discards all narrow

and selfish Considerations, and submits it self entirely

to the Obedience of ray Commands,and the Disposals

of my Providence ! So should thy Person and thy Be

haviour be acceptable to thy God ; soshould'st thou en

joy great Satisfaction, and Peace in thy own Breast.

Alas ! there are still many things which must be aban

doned, Many, which till thou hast Sacrificed to me,

the Happiness thou aimest at can never be obtained.

Buy therefore of me the pure refined Gold of a hea

venly and refined Disposition ; for that shall make

thee Rich, above all the Treasures of this World. Cast

off the Wisdom of this Generation, and do not sooth

thy self with their foolish Imaginations : for they pur

sue Shadows, and take delight in Vanity and Nothing.

Remember I have told thee, that the things which are

lightly esteemed, must be purchased at the expenceof

those, which this World esteems most precious. For

what is more despised and mean in common Reputa

tion, what more neglected and forgotten than that

true heavenly Wisdom, which renounces all Merit of

its own, and is content to be disregarded by the Men

of this World ? This mortified and humble State of

Mind, is what indeed some People profess, and in

Words commend ; but their Practice plainly condemns

it, and gives the lie to all their dissembled Praises.

M»tth. xiii. And vet tms Wisdom, poor and despica

ble as it appears to common Eyes, is that

Pearl of great Price, for which all other Possessions

are wisely given in exchange. That hidden Trea

sure, which is always like to continue hid , since it

lies low, and few either do, or care to find it.

CHAP.
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Chap. XXXVIII.

The Changeableness of our Temper, and how tofix it.

Christ.'] "T\ O not, my Son, depend upon any pre-

1 J sent Disposition of Mind , with which

thou feelest thy self affected , for this is fickle and of

short duration. Variety and Change is what Men

must be subject to, so long as they carry the Frailties

of Flesh and Blood about them ; and all their endea

vours cannot so fix their Hearts, as to keep them con

stantly the fame. Sometimes they find themselves di

sposed to Mirth, sometimes to Melancholy ; now they

are Even and Serene, by and by all over Disorder and

Confusion ; this Hour Fervent and Devout, the next

Lukewarm and Cold ; Studious and Industrious to

Day, slothful and unfit for Business to Morrow ; Se

rious and Grave , and Thoughtful now ; and anon,

again, Gay and Trifling, and light as Air. But the

truly wife Man , who is acted by the Spirit of God,

gets above this changeable Region of the lower

World ; He suffers not himself to be carried about

with every Blast and Impulse of Inconstancy , but

settles upon the Basis of the one excellent End, which

is always first and most in his Thoughts, the Port to

which he makes, and the Compass by which he Steers

all his Designs and Actions. For by this Method it is

very possible for a Man to continue unshaken, and un

moved, by any Gust of Inclination from within, or

Accident from without. The natural Changeableness

of Human Affections being yet more improved , by

Mens own voluntary Uncertainty, and proposing no

constant End or Rule to themselves. Now that Inten

tion, which fixes uponGod as its only End, will keep

Men steady in the^r Purposes j and deliver them from

being
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being the Jest and Scorn of Fortune ; and this in

Scripture is stiled a Single Eye , because it ever looks

and aims but at one Object.

The more intent then that Eye is in this Prospects

she less diverted from its Mark, the firmer and more

consistentMen are with themselves j and the less Im

pression does any Change of Wind or Weather make

upon such diligent and wise Pilots. But still infirmity

prevails in most, and if some Pleasure or Profit come

betwixt , they retain so much Tenderness for them

selves, and their temporal Advantages ; as to be di

verted from the fame vigorous pursuit of their first

Prize, and allow this fresh one a part at least of their

Endeavours and Desires. They love God, but they

would love the World too ; and in this State of di

vided Affections somewhat resemble the

jotm xu. 9. jows . wh0) as tne Evangelist observes,

came to visit Martha and Mary at Bethany, not only that

they might see and hear Jesus , but that they might

satisfy their Curiosity in gazing upon Laz,arus, whom

he had raised from the Dead. It must therefore be

your great Care and Business to compose this Distra

ction of Thought, to fix your Heart to one Purpose,

to seek one Good , one End, so zealoufly, that no

thing else may come into Competition or Partnership

with it j to look upon every thing which diverts you

from, or cools you in this Pursuit , with an Eye of

Contempt and constantly to keep your Hope, and

Desire, and Love ( which are the Spring and Guide

of all your Actions ) upon Me alone.

CHAP-
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Chap. XXXIX.

The Happiness of them who love God.

Lisciple.lT N having God , I have all things: - Fur

X. whom can I have in Heaven but

Tbee, and what is there upon Earth that I can pfal- ^xxi11-

desire in comparison os Thee ? Oh sweet and comforta

ble Words! But this is a Sweetness, which none can

taste, but they who love the Word of God , and not

the World , neither the Things that be in the

World. My God to me is AU; I need add 1 J'hn 11

no more ; the Men of purified Understandings find

this enough, and they of purified and heavenly Affe

ctions cannot repeat it too often. When thou art

present , Affliction and Death are pleasant ; for in

thy Favour is Life and Joy. When thou art absent,

Life it self is a Burden for thy Displeasure is worse

than Death. Thou makest a merry Heart, a cheer

ful Countenance, in Thee is abundance of Peace, and

a continual Feast. Thou gives! me right Notions of

all Events, and rendrest every Accident a Matter of

Joy and Praise to me ; without Thee Prosperity it self

is nauseous, and I loath my very Mercies. For no

thing here below can please our Palate, unless thy Fa

vour and Wisdom give it a grateful Relish. To him?

that feeds delightfully on thee, every bitter Morsel is.

sweet.,- but they w ho want or slight that heavenly En

tertainment find the most delicious Dainties harsh

and bitter. " .

They who are wise for the World and the Flesh,

are most defective in the true and heavenly Wisdom.

The Carnal Wisdom ends in Guilt and Death, and the

worldly Wisdom pursues Vanity and empty Pomp.

But they who are wife indeed conform themselves to

thy Example^ by a Contempt of0 earthly Greatness,

l- and
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and a vigorous Mortification of their sensual Appetites

and Passions ; they disdain the Shadow, and lay hold

on the Substance pass from Fallhood to Truth, and

from Body to Spirit. These are the Men, who love

and delight in God , and find no satisfaction in the

Creatures, farther than as they promote the Honour,

and serve the Purposes of the great Creator. The

Joys they minister are subordinate and limited : Not

inherent and natural, but by reflection only ; and eve

ry thing is esteemed in proportion, as it tends to its

Maker's Use and Praise. So very unlike, so infinitely

different is the Pleasure we feel from the Creator and

the Creature, from the boundless Ocean of Eternity, '

and the narrow Tract of Time j from the original

Self-existent Light, and those faint Beams shot down

on things here below.

Shine then , O Light everlasting ! in comparison

whereof, all created Lights are but a less degree of

Darkness. : Convey thy self into my benighted Soul,

purge and dispel the Clouds of Error there , purify

my polluted Affections, cheer my Sadness, enliven my

stupid Mind and all its Faculties ; that I may rejoyce

and triumph, and bask in thy bright Beams. O! when

will that happy, that long-wish'd-for Hour approach,

when I shall be filled with thy Lustre , and satisfied

with thy Presence, and my God be my All in All ! For,

sure I am, till that bless'd Time, my Joys must be im

perfect. I feel, alas ! I feel and lament in my self

some Remains of the Old Man still. Scourged he is,

but not entirely Crucified ; Wounded and Bruised,

but not quite Dead. My Flesh, in despight of all my.

painful Labours, continues to lust against the Spirit j and

a domestick War distracts and breaks the Peace and

good Government of my Mind : This cannot exercise

its just Dominion without perpetual Broils and tumul

tuous Insurrections. But, O thou who Ru-

Ps*I.kvL jef fa Raging of the Sea, and fittest the.
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Waves thereof, when they arise, come speedily to my as"

sistance, and quell this Storm. Scatter my Enemies that

delight in Blood, and beat them down, O Lord, my Defence ;

Exert thy mighty Power, and get thee Honour by

this Conquest ; for thou, O Lord, my God, art my

only Hope and Helper, O save, or I perish.

Chap. XL*

This Life a State of Continual Temptation.

G4r//?.]lT\0 notsuppose, my Son, that in this World

I J thou ever canst be in a Condition of ab*

solute Safety Dangers and Enemies await thee eve

ry where $ Violence and Stratagems are perpetually

employed for thy Ruin ; and therefore the Weapons

of thy Spiritual Warfare must not be laid aside ; for?

useful they are, and always necessary, during this

State of Mortality. Cover thy self then with the

Shield of Wisdom and Faith ; for if thou expose thy

Person without this Defence, the fiery Darts of the

Wicked will quickly gall and wound thee. And if

Dexterity and Diligence in the Use of thy Arms be

not animated by a Mind fixed entirely upon Me, and

a vigorous Resolution of enduring the worst that cari

happen for my sake ; the Engagement will be found

too hot; and that Crown of the Blessed, which, is

the Reward of Perseverance, can never belong to

thee. Call thy Courage then, and exert thy utmost

Strength, as occasions of Combat shall offer. For

to him that overcomesh will I give the hid-1 .i

den Manna ; but Misery and Destruction"

is the Portion of faint-hearted and feeble, slothful

and sleepy Soldiers.
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If then these are the Conditions of thy Obedience

and Reward, think how absurd it is for them, who in

dulge their Ease here, to expect Peace and Happiness

hereafter. In one of the two States Enduring must

be thy Lot j and therefore tough Patience, and not

soft Repose, is what thou should'st labour for at pre

sent : For Rest and undisturbed Content have nowmo

place on Earth, nor can the greatest Affluence of

Worldly Good procure them ; but their Dwelling is

in Heaven only, and they are peculiar to the Love

and Fruition of God alone. In obedience to his Will,

you should contentedly undergo Labour and Toil,

Tryals and Troubles, Distress and Anguish of Heart,

Poverty and Want, Infirmities and Diseases, Injuries

and Affronts, Scandal and Reproach, Disparagement

and Disgrace, Punishment and Torture. These whet

and brighten a Christian's Virtue, exercise and distin

guish him. These Thorns are woven into Wreaths

of Glory j and to such faithful Servants I repay for

their short Hardship an endless Recompence ; and for

the Shame, which is presently forgotten, Lawrels

that never fade, Crowns always bright, and Honours

firm and immortal as my own.

Theseare the Difficulties of the present State, which

Men are to.be upon their Guard against from without.

But alas ! they must not hope always to enjoy Peace

and Satisfaction within. No, even the Saints of old,

whose purer Innocence and eminent Virtues might

better entitle them to this Tranquility, yet often

found occasion to complain. That their

Psal.lv. adm. Hean;mas disquieted, their Spirit desolate,

and an horrible Dread ovmvhdmcd them. Doubts and

Scruples, Temptations and Fears, and cutting Perplexi

ties of Heart are frequently the Lot of the most exr

cellent persons. But in all these Sitreights, the Good be.-'

have themselves with &leeknessand Patience; reposing

their Confidence in God,and humbly distrusting them

selves,
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selves, but supported with the Hopes of Divine Grace

and Favour, to comfort and assist them ; and with the

Consideration, that the Sufferings of this present time are

not worthy to be compared with the Glory that jhall be re

pealed in them. This was the Cafe of those glorified

Saints who are thy Patterns ; and what pretence canst

thou have, to hope for that Joy in present, which

they waited long for, and purchased at the Expence

of sore Pains and many Tears, and great Difficulties j

and thought themselves well paid even thus ? Wait

then thy Master's leisure, quit thy self manfully, ba

nish Impatience and Distrust, persevere in Faith and

good Works j grudge not to lay out Person, Life,

All, for the Service and Glory of God ; and doubt

not but I will one Day abundantly reward, and in

the mean time will stand by thee, to sustain and de

liver thee in every Danger and Calamity.

j -.-

Chap. XLI.

Of despising the Fain Censures of Men.

Christ^] IV /FY Son, repose thy Soul upon God, cast

iVjl all thy Care there, and let it be thy

great, thy only Concern, to approve thy self to Him.

When this is done, a Man should not much regard

what the World thinks of him, nor fear the Censures

of others, while his own Conscience bears Testi

mony to his Piety and Innocence. To be ill

thought of is sometimes for^thy good ; it conforms

thee to the Image of thy Saviour, and if thy Soul like

his be meek and humble, if thou seek not thy own

Glory,' but his that sent thee, the Affliction will not

be ve»y grievous to- be born. The Opinions of

Men a*e as many and as different as' their Persons j

P 2 . The
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The greatest Diligence, and most prudent Conduct

can never please them all. And therefore
i dr. ix. even g^ ptfWy himself, thart whom none ever

laboured more to recommend his Actions to the good

Acceptance of the World : He who became all things to

all Men, yet found it necessary to appeal to a higher

Court, and declared it a small thing with

x Car. iv. fcm f0 ye jU(jgej 0y Man'S Judgment. He did

his utmost to promote the Interest and Salvation of

Others, but even the utmost he could do was not suf

ficient to skreen him from the wrongful Censures,

and perverse Misconstructions of Men. And there

fore he removed his Cause, and referred the whole

Matter to that God who knew his Integrity ,• and de

fended himself against the Calumnies and Reproaches

of licentious Tongues, with great Humility and In

vincible Patience. Sometimes he heard and passed

their Slanders by in Silence : At other times he vin

dicated his own Innocence, and reproved the unrea

sonable Malice of his Accusers ; not so much in ten

derness to his own Honour, as to prevent any Offence

which might be taken from his forbearing to do so j

and least the Weak and Ignorant should conclude,

that too obstinate a Silence was an Argument of his

Guilt. ,

But what is there so terrible in the Condemnation

of Man : For what indeed is Man ? He lives and

flourishes to Day, but to Morrow he is gone, and his

Place shall know him no more. Fear God then, and

his Judgment ; for this is Omniscient and Everlast

ing ; and the more thou fearest him, the less thou

wilt be afraid of any but him. Consider well what

hurt can come to thee, by injurious and reproachful

Treatment. Alas! they who accuse and blacken thee

wrongfully, are much the greater Sufferers by their

own Malice and Injustice j their Slander and Detra

ction can have no Influence, can make no Impression^

t upon
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upon the Righteous Judge above. None to thy Pre

judice, but a fad and fatal one to their own ; for they

cannot escape his Judgment, who hath declared, that

then always in thy Mind , and let go Quarrel and

Contention , nor embroil thy self in Troubles and

Differences, by being over-solicitous in thy ownDe

fence. If thou at present seem to be oppress'd with

Disgrace and 111 Reports which thou hast not deser

ved j bear thy Burthen contentedly : Blemiih not thy

Innocence by too deep Resentment ; nor take off

from the Brightness of thy Crown , by Anger and

Impatience, and Eagerness to Right thy self. Reflect

on Me, who once endured such Contra

diction of obstinate and implacable Sin- Het- xn-

ners ; and am now set down at the Right Hand of

the Throne of God. Look up to Heaven , and re

member, there is One, who can make thy Innocence '

as clear as the Light, and thy Righteous

ness shine like the Sun at Noon-day ; One ps*1- xxxvil-

who will consider, not only thy Infamy and Wrong,

but thy Manner of Bearing it ; and the more meek,

more injured thou hast been , the kinder and more

bountiful Rewarder thou shalt be sure to find me.

 

P 3 CHA P.
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C H A P. XLII.

A Christian must devote himself entirely to Godbefore

he can be happy.

Christ^] "T *Ose thy Life and thou Jhalt find it , forsake

1 j thy self and thou (halt possess Me •

esteem and have nothing, and thou shalt- enjoy all

things. For I will recompense thee with greater Trea

sures, and infinitely increase thy Stpre,when thou hast

made over into my Hands aU that tftcu hast and art.

Disciples] How often, Lord > must I repeat this

Gift, and what are the Instances wherein 1 must, for

sake my self? :

Christ^} All Times, my Son, are seasonable, ; and

every Action, every Accident of;thy Life, furnishes a

fresh and proper Occasion for doing it. I can admit

of no Reserves, but expect thee stnps of all, and no

thing left which I have not a Title to. For how canst

thou be mine, and I thine, except thy own Will be

renounced in every thing, and no Property or Claim

any longer remaining unconveyed over ? The sooner

thou executes: thisDeed, the better it will be for thee:

and the more full and express, the more frank and

sincere thou art in it, the more favourable will be my

Acceptance, and the more valuable Consideration shalt

thou receive. Some indeed there are who pretend to

give themselves ; but the Conveyance is so clogged

with Proviso's and Limitations , that the Title they

make is worth nothing. They trust themselves to God

by halves, and are for making their best of the World

at the fame time. Others again do this without Ex

ceptions , but then in Difficulties and Temptations

they repent of their Bargain, and revoke the Grant.

These Men make no con'iderablelmprovement in Vir

tue, nor do they taste the Sweets of Piety • which con
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fist in a Mind at large /from the World, and the Friend

ship and familiar Conversation of God. But such Spi

ritual Advantages cannot in the nature of the thing

be imparted to any, whose Affections are not entire

ly agreeable and inseparably united to mine; and this

requires the total Resignation of a Man's self ; . and

the daily Offering of his whole Spirit, and Soul, and

Body, a holy, lively and reasonable Sacrifice unto me. I

have often said it , and now repeat it once more ;

That He who would receive AU , must in exchange give

AU, Do not then expect, or call in, any thing again,

but give freely and cheerfully, and depend solely up

on Me, without Doubts or Demurrs. Me thou shalt

have in return, and with me perfect Freedom and sa

ving Knowledge. Prevail with thy self to give up

all without Intent or Power of Revocation j and pray

earnestly, that thou may'st gladly follow Christ , in

all his Sufferings and lowest State; .that thou may'st

renounce all Property, and throw thy self naked into

his Embraces : that thou may'st die to the World at

present, and by so doing, live to Me for ever. When

this is done , all vain Imaginations will be banish'd ;

Lust will disturb thee no more, nor Passions ruffle,nor

anxious Cares perplex thee ; Excessive Fears will run

and hide their head ; Inordinate Desires will sicken

and die ; Sorrow and Disquiet find no place ;• and if

Temptations try> yet can they not molest thee. '!

• 1 . :1. ...'.; • .• ' • .... .'J.--,

..., I •. ' . ' . ' •

P4 CHAP.
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Chap. XLIII.

How to vpvern ones self in the Affairs of the

World.

CbrifisjTyE sure my Son, to take good heed, that

XJ Business and Care never get within thee ;

but whatever Constraint they may lay upon thy Acti

ons, and outward Attendance, yet keep thy Mind air

ways at its own disposal. Do business, but be not a

Slave to it ; and remember thy Prerogative is to go-

vern , and not to serve the Things of the World.

Thou art a Hebrew of the Spiritual Seed of Abraham,

assert thy Native Liberty : But why do I call thee a

Free-born Son of Abraham ? Thou art a great deal

more, translated out of Bondage into the glo-

Cthjs.i. riom Liberty of the Sons of God, Partaker of

the Inheritance of the Saints in Light : Such Birth, such

Hopes, such a Condition should raise and enoble thy

Soul, trample upon the present, and grasp at nothing

less than Eternity j Cast only now and then a disdain

ful Glance upon this World, as a thing by the by •, but

keep thy Eye immoveably and directly sixt upon Hea

ven, as thy sure Prospect, thy main Concern ; it will

ill become thy Quality to dwell upon Trifles, or sub

ject thy self to things temporal : These thou mustmake

bend to thy Pleasure, submit and serve thy Occasions.

For so their great Creator intended they should,who is

the Author and Lover of Order, and would have every

Work of his contain'd within its properPost andStation.

If thou at any time art entangled inDifficulties, re

ly not upon Human Prudence , nor trust the false

Representations, with which thy Senses, and worldly

Affections , or the mistaken Judgment of others so

disposed, would impose upon thee. But remember

Moses,
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Moses, and go with him into the Taber- Exod xxxiii.

nacle to ask Counsel of thy God : There

thou shalt often meet a proper Answer, have many

Thoughts seasonably suggested to thy Mind, and re

turn wiser, both for this and the next World, than

thou wert before. For Moses always took this Course

in doubtful Cases and important Exigencies ; he made

Prayer his Weapon and Refuge, by it he vanquished

many Dangers, the Malice of Enemies and wicked

Men, escaped and detected their Devilish designs,and

retorted the Mischiefs they intended, back upon their

own Heads. Now what that Tabernacle was to him,

thy Closet and thy Conscience are to thee. Neglect

not then by any means to consult this Oracle, and

implore the Directions and Assistance of Divine Grace.

For the ill Consequences of acting upon thyown head

without these Precautions , are intimated to thee by

that Instance of Jojhua and the Israelites : •jojb. lx.

Who are exprefly said to have been decei

ved by the Gibeonites, to their great Prejudice; because

they gave too easy Credit to their flattering fair Pre

tences, and engaged in a League without first enqui

nng of the Lord.

Chap. XLIV.

Against too great Eagerness in Business.

Christ."] >fY Son, commit thy Affairs to my Care,

lVJl and I will in due time blessthem with

a proper, and profitable Issue. But wait with Patience

till that appointed time of mine, and do not antici

pate the Methods of my Providence, for I know how

to convert every delay to thy advantage.

Pis
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Disciple.'] Lord, I most willingly commit my Con

cerns to thy Management, for all that little I am ca

pable of is very insignificant. And therefore I cannot

but wish, that this Sense, to how little purpose all my

own Pains and Contrivances are, might free me from

anxious Thoughts concerning future Contingencies,

and dispose me calmly to acquiesce in thy wise and

good Pleasure.

Christ.'] Alas ! my Son, eager and greedy Men co

vet they know not what. An Object at a distance

engages their Desires, while they fee only the fair and

glittering side j but upon closer and more distinct View,

Enjoyment undeceives them : and they grow sick,

even of their own Desires j for their Desires are va

rious and mutable, and ever veering about to some

frefii Object. It is thereforeof some consequence for

a Man to forego his own Inclinations, even in Mat

ters of no great Importance ; but he who hath attain

ed to the Faculty of doing this in any cafe whatsoever,

is truly free, and great, above the Reach and Envy

of Fortune, and at the highest Pitch of Human Per

fection. Yet even this Man will find his Virtues called

to theTest : For the old Enemy of Souls is ever fra

ming some Stratagem to undo good Men ; and lies in

Ambush Night and Day, to catch an Opportunity of

ensnaring unwary Souls. Let then his Diligence pro

voke yours, and be not less assiduous to save, than he

is to destroy you. For this is the Purport of thy

Matth. xxvi. Lord's Command ; Watch and Pray, that

ye enter not into Temptation.

CHAP?
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Chap. XLV.

In Man dwelletb no good Thing.

. i >

Disciple.] TT Orel, what is Man, that thou pfa/m vm

J j art mindful of him^ir.the , .

Sen of Man, that thou, yifitest him ? How can he de

serve to be assisted by thy Grace , of succoured by

thy Favour ? What right have I, so vile a Wretch,

much more, to complain unto my God, if he with

draw his Presence, and leave me to my self r Or if I

beg and pray for Comforts, what have I to alledge ict

my own behalf, how can I take it ill if be reject my

Petitions ? This I am sensible is all I ought to think,

or can pretend to fay, That I have Nothing, and am

Nothing, and in my own Nature tend to and pursue,

after Vanity and Nothing. A miserable Creatarej

faint and feeble, incapable so much as of one good

Desire, till animated and strengthned by Thee. Fickle"

and mutable, subject to Infirmities innumerable, and

perpetual Decays ; but Thou , my God, Hfj x-y.

art the fame, Testerday, and to Day , and for ... ," ;

ever, ever happy, and just, and wife, and good, and

ordering all things for the best, after the CounseLof

thy Divine Will. Well were kf if I were but equals

ly disposed to Good and Evil ; but the Corruption of

my Nature, alas ! preponderates strongly to Vanity

and Vice ; I easily fall from my own stedfastness, and

am carried about with every uniting Wind of Time,

and Chance, and Passion.

And yet, thus weak and veering as I am, thy help-,

ing Hand can Comfort and Confirm mei. Thy power

ful Grace, without any Human Aids, can work Won

ders in me ; strengthen my Resolutions , scatter my

Fears, and fill my Soul with Rest and sweet Con

tent. If, when I thirst after higher Degrees of Vir-

1 tue
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tue and Devotion, or if I fly to thee for Succour in

Distress, when all other Succours fail me/and all but

thine will and must prove ineffectual ) ; If then I could

but abandon all other Hopes, and repose my whole

Confidence in thee alone j then might I enter

tain some expectations of thy Favour ; and wait with

Joy, for the cheerful Returns of Grace and Comfort

from above. For all my Successes are thy free Gift,

and I my self a despicable Wretch, not able to effect

any good, not in a condition to merit the least of all

thy Mercies.

What therefore can I have to boast of, who, till I

despise and go out of my self, am not so much as qua

lify'd to receive Assistance from Thee ? Or how can

I desire the Applause and Admiration of Men ? What!

Shall I pretend to Glory of Weakness and Inconstan

cy, and Nothing ? This were a Vanity beyond Ex

ample, an Extravagance beyond Imagination. How

foolisliand absurd, nay, how hurtful and destructive a

Vice is Ambition, which, by undue pursuit of Ho

nour, robs us of true Honour, and affecting Favour

with Men, incurs Punishment and Displeasure from

God ? For he who labours to please himself, is sure

at the same time to offend Thee ; and loses true sub

stantial Virtue, by coveting empty Praise. For true

Honour and Virtue consists in Glorying , not in our

selves, but in Thee, O Lord; in Magnifying, not

our own Attainments or Performances, but thy free

Grace ; and in loving and delighting in nothing, but

so far only as may advance thy Honour.

I>s*Im cxv ^ot mt0 mey therefore , not unto me, but

untothy Name be the Praise ;May Mencom

mend and extol, not my works, but thy Power,which

inspired, produced, and perfected them: And may this

Commendation devolve so entirely upon thy Grace,

that not the least part of it may fall upon my Con-^

currence with it. Far be it from me to arrogate any

thing
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thing to my self ; for while I rejoice in thee, I find

nothing in myself to glory in but my Infirmities: And

in them I will gladly glory ; because the greater my

Weakness is , the more visible and eminent is thy

Strength, which is so conspicuously perfect in it.

Let Unbelieving Jews seek Honour one of

another, but I, who profess my self one 7<,;-"; v-

of the Faithful, will seek the Honour which cometbfrom

God only. Forwhat is all the Fame, and Respect, and

Greatness of thisWorld, ifput into the Balance of thy

Eternal Glory, but exquisite Folly, deceitful Bubble,

and altogether lighter than Vanity it self ? All Ho

nour therefore , and Praise, all Might and Majesty be

ascribed to thee,0 blessed Trinity, myGod, my Light,

my Truth, my Succour and Defence, my Refuge and

Comfort, for ever and ever. Amen.

C H A P. XLVI.

Of Despising Worldly Honour

Christ."] TF thou seest others grow great in Reputa"-

X. tion and Preferment, while thou art over

looked and despised, let this, my Son, be no Con

cern to thee. Look up to Me, and set thy Affections

and Hopes in Heaven, and then the Neglect and Con

tempt of Men will give thee little Trouble.

Disciple.] Were it not, Lord, for the Blindness and

Corruption of Nature, which makes me fond of Va

nities and Joys, I should have juster Notions of these

Matters. For he who rightly understands himself,

cannot but discern, that it is not in the Power of any

thing without to do him real Prejudice and conse

quently, that he can have no reasonable Ground to

complain of thy Providence, however it thinks fit to

dispose
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dispose of such Matters. The Consciousness of my

own Sins convinces me, I have deserved that all the

Creatures should conspire and make War against me.

To me belongs Shame and Confusion, but to Thee

only Honour and Praise is due. And thou hast taught

me, that to bear Contempt, and Hatred, and Barba

rous Treatment with Humility and Patience, is the on

ly Method of attaining inward Peace, and true Satis

faction ; the Virtue which must recommend me to

thy Favour j the best Predisposition for Light and

Grace j and the surest, closest Band of Union with

thy self.

Chap. XLVII.

Happiness is not to he had ly the Favour or Friend-

ship cf Men.

Christ."] T TE that proposes to be Happy by the Af-

JTA section or Acquaintance of the best, the

greatest Man alive, will always find his Mind unset

tled and perplexed. For even the Best and Greatest

are but Mortals ; and the effectual Remedy against

immoderateConcern for their being taken away from

thee, will be to court the Favour of an Eternal and

Immortal Friend. Now the less Confidence any Man

reposes in any Earthly Comfort, so much the more he

ingratiates himself with God. And the better he

acquaints himself with his own Vileness, the less he

is in his own Eyes, the higher he rises in God's Esteem.

But they who vainly fancy any thing that is good or

meritorious in themselves, put an effectual Bar toDi

vine Grace. For this is given to the Humble, and

the Spirit of God chuses the Contrite Heart for the

place of his peculiar Residence. Would thouaban'
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don Self-conceit, and wean thy Heart from all Fond

ness for the Creatures, it is not to be imagined what

Comforts, vyhat overflowing Joys I would infuse into

thy Soul. But while these employ thy Thoughts and

Desires, thou art diverted from all higher Objects, and

by being too intent upon his Works, losest and for-

gettest the Almighty Maker. Learn then to subdue

thy own Will, that thou may'st clearly understand,

and readily comply with mine. For any other Object,

tho' never so trifling and inconsiderable in its own na

ture, yet, if unduly priz'd, and immoderately loved,

corrupts the Mind, and checks its Aspiring after the

Chief, the only Good.

Chap. XLVIII.

Against Vain and Pompom Learning.

Christ."] T~\0 not, my Son, suppose that the Excel-

| J Ience of a Man consists in Subtil ty of

Wit, orQuaintness of Expressions: For the Kingdom

of God does not lie in Elegance of Speech, or Fine

ness of Pans , but in Innocence of Life and Good

Works. Let my Words be thy principal Study ; for

these awaken Attention, enlighten the Understand

ing, kindle a HolyZeal, provoke true Contrition,and

heal the Wounds they make with the Spiritual Balm

of Grace and Solid Comfort. Let not the growing

Wiser and more. Learned be the End thou proposers,

to thy self in Reading ; but read, that thou may'st be

qualify'd to practise, and let thy Knowledge be seen ]

by subduing thy Vices and Passions. For this is Im

provement; indeed, and will turn to better Account,

than the nicest and most distinguishing Skill in all the

Controversies and difficult Points that ever employed ^

the
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the Tongues and Pens of wrangling Logicians,Philo-

sophers and Divines. And when thou hast run thro'

the whole Compass of Learning, yet all will turn at

last upon one single Point; and the whole Profit of

thy Pains lies in a narrow room.

If thou wilt be known indeed, learn of Me ; for I

am the only Master that teach Men Knowledge ; I

give more perfect, more sublime Understanding to

Babes, to the Humble and Sincere, than all the Cele

brated Sons of Art have ever been able to do : And

those whom I instruct, grew truly wise, are present

ly enlightned and refined, and by an astonishing Pro-

ficience in Virtue, outstrip all the admired Schemes of

Morality. Most wretched are those Vain Men, who

with infinite Toil and Time, lay themselves out upon

the unprofitable Curiosities of Human Wisdom , and

take no Pains to inform themselves in their Duty to

Me. The Hour, alas ! draws on apace, when their

Master Christ shall come with terrible Pomp, and call

each Man to strict Account, and sound every Con

science to the bottom. Then stmll Jem-

Zeph. i. j-jm ye seasted with Candles ; then stall

the hidden things of Darkness be brought to Light ;

and no Man's Eloquence or Subtilty of Arguing stall

do him any Service before that All-feeing Judge. I

raise the Meek, and Man of Mean Sense, in an instant,

and teach him at once the Grounds ofEternal Truths,

better than a Course of manyYears spent in Laborious

Study, and the most exquisite Methods of Schools and

Universities. I bring Men to Right Apprehensions

of Things without any Noise of Words, without the

Formality of Systems, or Vain Ostentations of Ca

villing Sophistry, or Regular Disputing. Of Me a-

lone Men learn to delpise the World , to think

Things present below their Pains and Care, to love

and seek those that are Heavenly and Eternal ; to de

cline Honours, to bear Injuries and Affronts f to
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trust and hope in me alone, and to wish for nothing

bat my Favour, and to esteem all things but

dross and Dung, so they may win Christ. p^'^

Some Disciples of mine have made such wonder

ful Improvements under me, as even to speak things

above Humane Comprehension j and grow wiser in

Solitude and Cloisters, than any Conversation of

Learned Men, or Volumes and Libraries never so

carefully perused, could have made them. But this

is not every Man's Cafe ; for I do not communicate

to all alike. Some I instruct in common Matters,

others in abstruse and peculiar Notions; and as the

Measure and Quality of the Matter, so the Manner

of Imparting it is very different. To some I shew

my self in Figures and Parables, Dreams and mystick

Representations ; to others I reveal the most impor

tant Secrets in the most clear intelligible Method.

Books speak alike to all, but all are not qualified to

be taught by them alike. But I, instead of dead

Letters presented to the outward Senses, perform my

Business within. I fill the Mind with Truth, suit my

self to each Man's Genius and Capacity, search every

Corner of the Heart, understand their most retired

Thoughts, inspire Good Desires, promote and finish

those Desires by bringing them to Action, and deal

to every one the various Gifts of my Spirit, in such

kinds and proportions, as I fee most useful and season

nable.
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Chap. XL1X.

Os Meddling with the World as little as may le.

Christ."] IN many things, my Son, content thy self

1 with being ignorant, and chuse to Live as

a Man dead, while among the Living ; One, whose

Thoughts and Affections are crucified to all the World;

and all the World to Them. Many things are to be

overlook'd , as if you saw them not : Thy Mind

drawn off from the distracting Variety of Objects,

and fastened close down to the things that make for

thy Peace and Salvation. In controverted Points,

'tis generally much better to content one's self with

avoiding ErroneousOpinions, and their Vicious Con

sequences, and leave others to abound in their own

Sense, ( where their Difference from thee does not

apparently hazard their Souls ;) than to engage in hot

Disputes, and spend thy precious Hours in wrangling

and fierce Contention. And even in Disputes, not to

be hot and pertinacious j for if God and Truth be on

thy side, and thou canst with Comfort appeal to thy

Judge above, thy Concern will not be great for

Victory and Approbation below.

Disciple .] Alas! Lord, what a wretched Cafe is this

World in ? How distant from this meek and abstract

ed Temper of Mind ! Trifling Loss is seriously lamen

ted. A little sordid Gain engages Mens Time, and

Labour, and Thoughts. The Day is too short for their

Vigorous Pursuits, and Anxious Cares break their

Sleep ; while all their Spiritual Concerns lie neglect

ed and forgotten. Their Diligence and Study is ic-

termind to Matters of small or no Importance ; and

the One thing Necessary is laid aside, as if it were

not worth a single Thought. So vain is Man, so total

ly immers'd in sensible Objects and worldly Cares j and
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ib contentedly does he perish in Vanity and Vexati

on, unless thy Grace make him wiser, and raise his

Mind to better and eternal Concerns.

Chap. L.

dgainst a Fond and Eafie Credulity.

Disciple.] T Ord, be thou my Help in Trou-

L^ ble, for vain is the Help of pfal- cvIiL

Man. How often have I fail'd of Succour, and true

Friend ship, where I had most reason to expect it ? How

often found it, where I entertained no such Expecta

tions ? So vain and uncertain is all Trust in Man, so

entirely does the Safety of Good Men depend upon

Thee alone. Blessed therefore, and for ever admired,

be chat Good Providence, which orders and disposes

all Events, to thy Impotent and Fickle, thy Ignorant

and Silly, thy Deceitful and Deceivable Creatures !

Who among all the Sons of Men ever behaved him

self with so prudent Care, and exact Circumspection,

as not sometimes to be over-reached by Treachery

and Trick, and involved in Difficulties and Troubles,

which the most Jealous Foresight knew not how to des

cry or suspect ? But he who places no Confidence in

Human. Subtilty , and rests in God alone, and acts

with downright Honesty, and a good Conscience, is

less subject to such Inconvenience than cunning and

Intrieguing Men : Or, if he be surprized and impo

sed upon, yet is his Deliverance generally more spee

dy and effectual, and his Comforts in the mean while

more sensible and supporting ; for thou, Lord, never

forsakest those utterly, who put their Trust in Thee.

A faithful Friend, and such as will stand by us in Ad

versity and Wantj is exceeding hard to be found ; but

Q 2 Thou
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Thou art always the fame , and no change of Cir

cumstances can change Thee, or abate thy Affection.

Happy is the Soul that is built upon the Rock, Christ

Were this my Cafe, the Fear of the Malicious would

not distract , nor the Calumnies of the Envious di

sturb me.

But who can foresee all future Inconveniences, or

prevent all that he may foresee ? And, if the Ills we are

aware of, and provide against, are so grievous to be

f>orn ; how much more heavy will be those Wounds,

whose Smart and Terror are doubled by Surprize ?

We often blame our selves for not being wiser , and

haveieason to condemn our too easy Credulity; That

especially, which greedily assents to the Flatteries and

Commendations of Men, and relies upon their migh

ty Professions of Friendship and Esteem. For, tho'

they call and think us Angels, yet we cannot but be

conscious to our selves , that we are no better than

Men, frail and wretched Men. Whom therefore shall

I believe ? Whom indeed but Thee, O Lord ? For thou

art Truth it self, incapable of deceiving, or of being

deceived. But as for Men , they are all

•ars , weak and inconstant , frail and

treacherous ; especially in what they say, so exceed

ing fabulous and vain, that it is a Point of Prudence

to suspend our Faith, and thou hast wisely taught us

to beware of their False Insinuations. Thou hast fore

warned us of their Treachery and Malice , told us,

that a Man's Enemies pall be those of his own Kindred

and Houpold'j and that when Men fay, Lo,

fiat. xxiy. Qlrist \s here, or lo, he is there, ive ought not

to believe them. The Truth of these Predictions I have

learnt by fad Experience, and wise I may grow wiser

at my own Expence.

Be sure, ( lays one ) you keep this private which I

tell you, and yet that very Man in the next Compa

ny divulges what he had imparted just before, under
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the Seal of Secresy. From such unsincere Dealers as

these I beg to be delivered , and from their treache

rous Ways j that I may neither eome Within their

power of betraying and abusing my Confidence, nor

injure any who repose the like in Me. Make me triers

Lord, a rigid Observer of Truth, and religiously firm

to my Word : For what I cannot but resent, when

done to me, it never can become me to put upon any

other Person. Silence indeed, and forbearing to con

cern one's self in the Affairs of our Neighbours , i3

not only a Virtue , but a Convenience and Benefit*

Caution in Crediting, Reserve in Speaking, and Re

vealing one's self to very few, are the best Securities

both of Peace and a good Understanding with the

.World, and of the Inward Peace of our own Minds.

Endeavouring to approve our selves to the Knower

and Searcher of Hearts, and not suffering every Blast

of Idle Report, orEmpty Profession to carry us about,

but guarding our Conversation carefully, and labour

ing to conform every Thought, Word and A6lion to

the Divine Will ; These are a good Man's Safety, and

Satisfaction, and Wisdom. How sure and calm a Re

treat does that Man make , who chuses to preserve

thy Favour , by making an Escape from Pomp and

Noise j preferring thy Approbations before the loudest

Fame and Applause j and willingly abandoning those

painted Follies, whose glittering Outfides impose upon

our Senses ? Who prefers contrite Sorrow , severe

Virtue, and solitary Devotion, before the showy Plea

sures of the World, or that empty Admiration which

Ambition and Vain-glory affect. Praise is indeed the

Consequence and Encouragement of Virtue, but it is

sometimes so unseasonably applied, as to become its

Bain and Corruption too. For the whole Life of Man

is one continual Temptation , and we have a subtle

Adversary to deal with , who flips no advantage of

undoing us. Our Praises he improves to his own Pur-

Q 3 posss
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poses, by swelling us up with them into Pride and

Self-conceit. And many Souls have perished by that

Virtue, published and celebrated, which, if unknown

and unobserved, had come to mighty Perfection, and

been infinitely happy by the advantage of Secresy and

Silence.

C H A P. LI.

Of Trusting in God when Menspeak IIIof us.

Christ."]QTand fast, my Son, and be not terrified

l3 with the Shockof Calumny and Reproach,

but let me be thy Refuge and sure Confidence. Alas!

What are Words but empty Sounds, that break and

scatter in the Air, and make no real Impression ? If

not Report alone, but thy own Conscience too re

proach thee, bewail thy Guilt, and reform what hath

been amiss. But if upon examination thou find no

Ground of accusing thy self, strengthen thy Mind in

Innocence, look upon this wrongful Judgment, as a

Suffering for God's fake, and bear it accordingly with

Patience and Contentedness. He expects that thou

Heb xii shouU'st resist even unto Blood , when called

to it j But how will the Man be able to

endure Wounds and Blows , who is not yet a Match

for Words and Affronts ? Enquire a little into the true

Grounds of such Impatience, and thou shalt find it a

Symptom of a Soul sick and indisposed. For how can

it be otherwise accounted for3 than, that thou art yet

Carnal,and retainest a greater Regard for the Opinion

of Men,than can be well consistent with a person who

hath renounced the World, and professes to dedicate

himself entirely to God. Whence is Reproof so grating

. . : and
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and uneasy ? Whence that Solicitous Care to contrive

Excuses ? Whence that forward Zeal in thy own Vin

dication, if not from a Dread and Abhorrence of that

Contempt, to which thy supposed Miscarriages would

expose thee ? Fondness of Honour and Reputation

lies at the bottom, and an inordinate Desire to recom

mend thy self to Man's Esteem. Which shews, thou

art not yet so humble, so resigned, but that a Princi

ple of Vanity lurks still within ; nor is the World yet

dead to thee, or thou to the World.

Attend diligently to my Instructions, and the Cen

sures of ten thousand Men will not be able to disturb

thee. Let them proceed in their Envy and Malice,

and blacken thy Name after the most spiteful manner,

that Hell it self can practice or invent, yet what art

thou the worse ? Can all this change thy Person ? Or

hath thy Head one Hair the less for it ? Do but com

pose thy Mind, and resolve to despise it, and all blows

over. These Scandals vanish and fly away like Motes

in the Sun , and are neither more nor less than whac

Resentment makes them. To be provoked with every

slanderous Word argues a Littleness of Soul, a Want

of due regard for God ; but the brave generous

Mind, whose All is in God, and who refers himself

entirely to his Judgment, is above the Terrors and

Discouragements of Men, and lays no stress upon

their Notions of Things. For their Notions are fre

quently rash and false, they seldom do, and some*'

times cannot enter into the real Merits of the Cause ;

but to me all Hearts are open, and from my piercing

Eyes no Secrets are hid. I know distinctly both in

what Manner , and with what Intention every thing

is done. The Person who receives, and does the

Wrong, are both under my Cognizance ; and even the

Wrong it self is done by my Permission ,• that by this

Means the Thoughts of many Hearts may be reveal

ed. I shall not fail to make a just and clear Decision

Q 4 between
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between the Guilty and the Innocent; and call both to

account hereafter j however I may think fit to try

them in the mean while, and keep those things in the

dark at present , which then shall be notorious to all

the World. And what Mistakes soever may prevail

now, my Judgment will be according to Equity and

Truth, and my Sentence, once pronounced, can ne

ver be revers'd. Few indeed are capable of discern

ing the Justice of my Providence , in suffering Inno

cent Men to be traduced , and their honest Actions

misunderstood. But I do nothing without wise Rea

sons, and neither am, nor can be mistaken in my Me

thods , how much soever short-sighted and inconsi

derate Men are confounded about them.

Appeal then in all these Cases to my Determinati

on, and let thy Matters rest so fully there, as not on-

iy to disregard what others think concerning thee, but

even in some measure to distrust thy own Judgment

concerning thy self. Consider , that I think many

things fit for my Servants , which they can by no

means imagine convenient for themselves. This very

Reflection preserves a good Man's Temper, in every

Accident of Life -y because he knows that every Acci

dent falls out thus by my direction. This buoys his

Spirits up, against the Insults and Injuries of Calum

ny and Detraction j and keeps them from swelling

into Pride and immoderate Joy, when his Innocence

is cleared, and his Virtue commended. He knows,

that God fees not as Man fees , for Man judges ac

cording to outward and fallible Appearances , but

God searches the Reins and the Heart , and judges

righteous Judgment.

Disciple.'} O Lord, thou righteous Juigt,

psal. vii. strong and patient , who understandest the

Frailty and the Wickedness of Men , be thou my

strong Rock, my Trust and Defence ; For even in

my-own Conscience I dare/not be too confident j since

many
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many things,which to me are either unknown or for

gotten, thou hait a perfect Knowledge,and exact Re

membrance of. I ought therefore in all Reproofs and

Reproaches to submit with Patience, even though my

Heart condemn me not, because thou, who

permittest these things, art greater than my 1 **** m-

Heart, and knoivest all things. Thus Reason and Religi

on both convince me I ought to behave my self; but

if at any time Passion and Frailty have exceeded in too

nice and tender a Sense of these Things, pardon, I

beseech thee, what is past, and enable me to be more

resigned for the time to come. Thy Mercy alone will

avail me more than all my laboured Excuses,- and Par

don is what I rather chuse, than the most confident

Testimony of my own Conscience. For though I

Jhould know nothing by my [elf, yet am I not

hereby justified; for he that judgtth me is the 1 Cor- 1v'

Lord. The Lord, who will one Day bring to light the

hidden things of dishonesty, even those which have esca

ped the Committer's own observation. And therefore

if thou, Lord, (hould'st be extreme to mark

ivhat is done amiss, no Fleth living could be % . cxxx- 3-

justified m tby sight. Ps'Uxhh.*.

Chap. LII.

Nothing too much to suffer for Eternal Use.

Christ.] T ET not, my Son, thy Labours or Suffer-

I i ings for me and thy Duty, or any other

fort of Hardship or Tribulation in this World, so

far damp thy Courage , but that my Promise still

should be a sure Anchor-hold of Hope ; and this Re

flection ever minister Comfort, that I am able to re-

compence thee not only beyond what is reaseliable to

,- expect,

. /
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expect, but even impossible for thee to wish or ima

gine. Thy Toils will not continue very long, nor

will thy Pain and Trouble always torment thee.

Wait but a little longer, and look forward, and fee

how glorious a Prospect opens it self. How swiftly

the End of all thy Sufferings approaches; and how

suddenly Sorrow and Tumult vanish away. Even

Time it self is not of everlasting continuance ; but

that which is bounded within so very narrow a Space

as this short Span of Life, cannot in any fair Com

putation be counted long, or great. Proceed then

in thy Duty with Vigour and undaunted Resolution;

ply thy Work hard in my Vineyard, and fill the Sta

tion I have appointed thee to; thy Wages are certain

and valuable, for I my self will be thy ex-

Gen• xvii. ceeeli„g great Reward.

Persist in Writing, in Reading, in singing my Prai

ses, in Lamenting thy own Sins, in silent Meditation,

in Devout Prayer, in Fortitude and Patience; for the

things prepared for them that love God are richly

worth these and greater Conflicts ; all thou must do,

all thou canst suffer, are in no degree worthy to be

compared with them. The Day is coming, and fix'd

in my unalterable Decree, adorn'd with the Triumphs

of Joy and Peace ; That mighty Revolution, when

these alternate Successions of Day and Night shall

cease ; and everlasting uninterrupted Light shall shine

for ever ; there shall be Lustre infinite, Satisfactions

unbroken, unconceivable, Rest eternal, and above

the Power of any future danger. There shall be then

no place left for that melancholy Wish ; O

Rom. vii. that thcu couldst deliver mefrom the Body of

this Death ; no occasion for that Complaint, Wo is me,

that I am constrained to dwell with Mefecb, and

Psalm cxx. t0 jjave my Habitation in this barren Wilderness.

For even the last Enemy shall be subdued,
""' r"v,. find Death it self destroyed. Salvation then

v . and

\
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and Life (hall Reign for ever j Sorrow and Anguish,

Sighs and Tears shall flee away ; a Crown of Rejoy-

cing put upon every Head, and thou shalt be happy

in the sweet Society of Saints and Angels, the x»

Spirits of Just Men made perfeB, and the As

sembly of the Firfl-born.

Oh j could'st thou now but see the Heavens open,

and with the ken of Mortal Eye behold the bright

and everlasting Crowns of my Chosen were thy

Heart large enough to admit a just Idea of their Tro

phies and Glories, whom once the World despised,

and thought not worthy to live upon the Earth ; thou

then would'st gladly embrace their Sufferings and Re

proaches, abandon all thy vain Desires of Worldly

Greatness ; and disdain the perishing Pleasures of the

present Life. Humility and Patience would then ap

pear in all their native Beauties ; and even Affliction

and Ignominy display such Charms, as must attract

thy Love, and make thee esteem the Reproaches of

Christ, greater Treasures and Gain, than all the Ma

jesty and Honour,and most celebrated Reputation that

a mortal State is capable of.

Attend then seriously to these important Truths,

for they, if considered and believed in good earnest

will stop thy Mouth, and effectually silence all thy

Complaints. For sure the Sufferings of a Moment

cannot be thought too dear a price for eternal Happi

ness in exchange. Surely the Kingdom of God is no

trifling Concern ; and when the losing or attaining this

lies before thee ; nothing can be too much to prevent

that loss ; nothing a hard Bargain for that infinite

Advantage. Grovel then upon the Earth no longer,

but stand Erect, and lift thy Eyes and Heart to Hea

ven. See there the blessed Effects, the mighty Success

of all those sharp Conflicts, which my Saints, while in

the Body underwent ; the End of all their Tryals,

and Adversities, their painful Severities and pious La

bours
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bours. These mortify d afflicted Men, once reputed

theFiltb ofthe World^and the Off-scowing of

i Cor. iv. aU7hingsy the common Mark of Insolence

and Malice, are now in perfect Joy ; their Sorrows

swallow'd up in Transporting Bliss and Comfort, their

Dangers changed into secure Peace j their Labours

into Ease and Sweet Repose ; their Persecutions and

wrongful Accusations before the Bar of Men, into

Thrones of Glory, where they sit and judge the

World, and live, and rejoice, and reign with me for

ever.

Chap. XLIII.

The Joys of Eternity, and Miseries of this present

Use.

Disciple.] f\ Blessed Mansions of the Heavenly Ci-

V>/ ty ! O bright and glorious Day of In

ternal Light and Bliss ! A Day that never declines j a

Sun that never sets, nor is obscured by any succeed

ing Night ; but a State always chearful, always fixed,

and secured from Change and Sorrow, from Danger

and Decay. How do I pant and thirst after that

happy Hour, when this Blessed Morning shall dawn

and shed its Beams, and with a wondrous Lustre put

an end to all the Darkness and Miseries of Mortali

ty ? It does indeed already shine in the Hearts and

Hopes of those Good Men,whoie Conversation is even

now in Heaven : But even theirs is but a distant Pro

spect, and such as, while they sojourn here, presents

things only in a Glass. The Citizens and Inhabitants

of those Blessed Regions fee it with their naked Eye,

they feel and enjoy its sweetness , and are all en-

Hghtned with its Rays -t while the distressed Sons of
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Eve endure and groan under their Exile, and cannot

but lament the bitterness of this imperfect gloomy

Day,which Men on Earth call Evil. A Day but short,

and, which is worse, dismal and uncomfortable. For

who can worthily express the Pains, the Perplexities

of Body and Soul, which are the necessary, the inse

parable Incumbrances of Man's present Condition ?

A Condition wherein he is polluted with so many

Sins, entangled in so many Difficulties, beset with so

many Misfortunes, oppress d with so many Fears, di

stracted with so many Cares, disturbed and diverted

from his main Concern by so many Impertinencies,

deluded with so many Vanities, confounded with so

many Errors,wasted and worn out with so much La

bour and Trouble ; assaulted by Temptations,emascu-

lated by Pleasures, and tormented with great variety

pf Necessities and Wants ?

O ! When will there be an end of this so complica

ted Misery ? When may I hope to be enlarged and re

leased from this Bondage of Sin ? When stall my

Thoughts and Desires center, and be for ever fixed

in Thee, my God, alone i When may I hope to at

tain true Joy in Thee, without any allay of bodily

Suffering, without any distraction of Mind ? When

stall I rest in firm untroubled Peace? Peace from Ac

cidents and Temptations without, Peace from Guilt

and Misguiding, from the Solicitations of Lust, and

the Violence of Passion within ? When stall I fee my

Jesus Face to Face, and contemplate the Beauties of

his Kingdom and Glorious Godhead ? When will my

dearest Saviour be my All in All, and receive me to

those blissful Habitations, prepared for them that love

him, and that are loved by him, before the Foundati

on of the World.

Behold ! I am here desolate and poor, a Stranger

and alone in an Enemy's Country ; where Wars rage

and never cease, and terrible Distresses come thick

and
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and strong upon me every Day and Hour. Be Thou

my Comfort in this exiled and desolate Condition j

Asswage my Pain, and incline thy Favour to thy Ser

vant, whose parched and languishing Soul

Psal.cxlm. gafoth unto thee as a thirsty Land. Thou

only art able to do this; For, what the mistaken

World calls Comforts, are but so many fresh Addi

tions to my Burden. I long most earnestly to enjoy,

but cannot yet attain my Wish. Fain would I grasp

and cling to heavenly things, but am detained and

fastened down to Earth, by Vanities below, and un-

mortify'd Affections. My Mind labours to get above

these, but even, when the Spirit is willing, Ifind the

Flesh extreamly weak, and my sensual, prevails over

my better, and heavenly Inclinations.

Thus am I, wretched Man, involved in a perpetual

War, and live in contradiction to my self ; my own

Hindrance and Torment, moving different ways, and

pursuing different Ends and Prospects at one and the

fame time. How great is my Concern and Conflict,

when I set my Mind to Meditate and Pray, and, in

the midst of this Exercise am interrupted by a Clut

ter of worldly and carnal Imaginations crowding in

upon me ? Go not far from me, O my God, neither cast

away thy Servant in Displeasure. Scatter these dark

and gloomy Clouds, which intercept my Vision of

thee, by the Brightness of thy Lightning j Thunder

upon them from Heaven, cast out thine Ar-

pfal. cxliv. rows anj discomfit them. Recollect my Bro

ken and Scattered Thoughts, help me to forget the

things of this World, to reject, and despise, and ef

fectually drive away all sinful Imaginations. Assist

me, thou substantial Truth, and Root me fast, that

no blast of Vanity may shake and unsettle my Heart.

Diffuse thy Heavenly Sweetness through my Soul,

and chafe away all nauseous, unsavoury, and impure

Affections, for these cannot stand before thee.

Par- '
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Particularly, dearest Lord, I implore thy Com

passion upon my Infirmities ; and in thy Mercy im

pute not to me, my many wandi ing thoughts in Prayer.

For there, I must confess, my Distractions are great

and frequent ; and I am often least of all in that place,

where I stand or kneel : Thus, while my Body is be

fore thy Footstool , my Mind is carried away I know

not whither. And this is a very melancholy Refle

ction, such as gives me occasion to suspect, and deep

ly bewail my self. Since where my Thoughts are,

there properly and indeed am I ; and where my

Thoughts frequent, and delight to dwell, there with

out doubt is the Object of my Affection and Concern,

and that which either natural Dispositions or long Cu

stom renders most delightful, that to be sure is most

familiar, and comes continually uppermost. All this

I gather from that Observation, which thou, Eternal

Truth, hast left US, that where our Treasure

is, there -will our Hearts be also. Matth. vi.

This then is the Rule, by which I try and found the

Bent of my Heart ; If I love Heaven, the Thoughts

of it will be frequent and pleasant to me. But if I

love the World, the effect of this will be, that I shall

feel excess ofJoy in prosperous Events, and be as im

moderate in my Grief for those that are otherwise.

If I love the Flesh, wanton and Carnal Imaginations

will often return upon me, and be entertained with

Satisfaction ; but if I love the Spirit, then shall I find

in Spiritual Objects a grateful Relish, and dwell upon

them with true Delight. For this my own Senses and

Experience assure me, that what I love most, I am

best pleased to be entertained with, greediest to hear

and forwardest to talk of, most careful to remember,

and to preserve deep and lasting Impressions of upon

my Mind. And therefore, though I cannot attain to

it lo fully as I wish and strive, yet I can plainly per-

ccive^ and do truly value and admire the Happiness
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of Them, who can abandon all, and stick to Thee

alone ; that commit a holy Violence upon their natu

ral Inclinations, Crucify the Flesh, and with a pure

bright Zeal, and a clear Conscience, can offer holy,

fervent Prayers, a Spiritual and unblemish'd Sacrifice :

Where All without are forbidden entrance, and All

within is composed. These Men, so firmly intent up

on Thee and their Devotions, are fir to praise thee

with those Angels, whose refined Excellencies they so

happily aspire after, and to whose blessed Society thou

wilt one Day exalt and admit them.

C H A p. LIV.

Of the Desire of Eternal Life, anJ the Happiness of

1 hem who strive Manfully.

Christ?] TV /TY Son, when thou feelest thy Soul in-

iVX. flamed with an eager desire of Eternal

Happiness, and thinkest long to be released from this

Prison of the Body, that thou may'st be blessed with

a nearer and more distinct view, a perfect, full and

uninterrupted Fruition of my Brightness and Maje

sty ; set open all the Avenues of thy Soul, and gree

dily receive the holy Inspiration. Express thy hum

blest Thanks to God, and be duly sensible of his

Goodness, who deals so bountifully with thee, visits

thee with his Mercy, supports and strengthens thee

with his Grace, and raises those Affections up to»

Heaven, which have a fatal innate Tendency to' im

merse thy Soul in Earth, and Flesh and Sense. For,

do not mistake the Matter, no Reasonings or Endea

vours of thy own have power to effect so good a

Work, or to create those Spiritual Inclinations ; the

Finger of God is in them, and they are owing to no

i- less
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less noble a Cause, than the free and bountiful Dona

tionof Divine Grace and Favour: TheDesign ofwhich

is to advance and exalt thyVirtues, to make thee hum

ble and modest, with Reflections upon the Strength

of another made perfect in thy Weakness ; to fit thee

for future Tryal s, and sorer Conflicts, to engage thy

Affections, and encourage thy Perseverance, in the

faithful Service of so gracious, so good a Master.

Nor let thy Spirits be dejected, Son, if this be not

done with all that Zeal, and entire Resignation of a

Heart perfectly undivided, which thou could'st wish.

For, as in Common Fire there will always be some

Smoak ; so in these holy Flames many Men are sin

cerely desirous of heavenly things, who yet cannot

quite divest themselves of Carnal Affections, nor be

absolutely free from all Temptations. And therefore

some other Prospects will often interpose, as well as

that of promoting God's Glory only, by those good

Actions, for which the Assistances of his Grace are

sought, and earnestly implored. Of this thy own Ex

perience convinces thee by sundry Instances, in which

thou leest no reason to suspect thy own Integrity. Nor

will all that be condemned at the last Day,which was

attempted with a mixture of some Desire to promote

thy own Advantage. Only take care that this Desire

prevail not so far, as to incline thee to prefer what

may contribute to thy Profit or Delight, before those

Things which will' procure my Favour and Accep

tance, and be for mine and for Religion's Honour.

For with a wife considerate Christian, my Will takes

place above his own Desires, or any the most inviting

Object; and if it reign not in his Heart alone, yet it

always sits supreme, and over-rules the rest. •' I know

all thy Desires, and thy Groaning* are not hid
from me. Thou would'st this Instant be ad- pJ'L xxxviis-

mitted into the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God ;

the blissful and eternal Mansions of thy heavenly

R * Father's
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Father's House are thy Longings and Delight j and as

the Heart panteth after the Water-springs, so

Pfal.hin. jotj} Soul pant and thirst after me. But

as yet thou art not ripe for these Joys j that happy

Hour is not come ; for this Life is the time of War-

fare,and Action, and Ti ial,and not of Rest,and Joy,and

Triumph j and thou must be content to wait with Pati

ence, till the Kingdom of God shall come in perfection.

The Condition of Mortals upon Earth is that Exer

cise and Discipline ; the Joys they feel are Comforts

and Supports, not full and perfect Happiness ; they

are given not to satissie, but only to sustain them.

And therefore receive them as they are, and use them

to their proper Purposes, that by them thy Constancy

and Patience may be.preserv'd from sinking under the

weight of any. Difficulties, which either the doing or

suffering things, to which frail and CorruptNature is

averse,may at any time expose thee. For the Change

of a Man's self is a very laborious Undertaking, and

yet this must be done. The Flesh with its Lusts must be

crucified, a New Heart and a New Spirit introduced,

many things done which offerViolence to a Man's In-

clinations,many forgone and let alone, to which he is

strongly difpos'd. Others thou shalt often observe

crown d with Success, when thy own no less painful

Endeavours are defeated and dilappointed : Others

lookt upon as Oracles,when thy better and wiser Ad

vice is disregarded and despised : Others will suffer

long, and at last obtain their Desire; Thou, perhaps,

tho' equally patient, equally fervent and zealous in

thyApplicationsism i ft with aRepulse; Others be great

inFame and general Esteem,while thy more deserving ,

Virtues are pass'd over in Silence ; Others caressed,

preferr'd.truited in Matters of Consequence, and look'

ed upon us useful and necessary, while thou art re-

. puted a useless and insignificant Person. Tnese mi- •

staken or partial Judgments of Men will grate hard

t upon
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upon Human Nature but even these will turn to

good account, if born with Meekness and Modesty,

and Silence. For these are the very Methods by

which God brings the Fidelity of his Servants to the

Touch ; 'tis thus that he discovers whether they have

gained a Conquest over Nature and themselves. And

no fort of Mortification is of happier consequence

that that which exposes Men to the Sight and Suffer

ing of things, to which their own Minds are most vi

olently averse; especially, when what they cannot but

conceive most unfit, most absurd and odd, constrains

them to go against their own Sense, and submit to a

higher Power,without anyreserve to the private Judg

ment of their own Reason in the Case. This is indeed

hard, and a Perfection of Submission not easie to be

compass'd ; but did Men but consider how vast the

Advantages of a Temper so resigned are at present,

how glorious the Reward of jt hereafter, and how

quickly the Troubles it exposes them to will end in

that Reward, the Comforts of such Discipline would

be sensible and great,and they would even enjoy their

Afflictions and Temptations, sustained with so sure, so

bright a Prospect of the mighty, the approaching Re-

compence.

For this short empty Pleasure , which now thou

chusest for my sake to decline, shall be compensated

with solid and everlasting Joy in Heaven : And there

thy largest Wishes shall be gratified ; there stall be

plenty of every thing that is good, Fruition perfect

and secure, free from the least Allay of Fear, or Pos*

sibility of futureLosses; between thyWill and "mine shall

then be perfect Harmony; no Opposition there3no Ob

struction; butevery thingstall conspire to fulfil all thy

Heart's Desire, and render thy Happiness as exquisite

is- Finite Nature is capable of.' Thy presenrlgnominv,.

)orn with Patience, stall there be paid with brighter'

31ory • thy Mourning Weeds exchanged for Robes

R 2 of
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of Light and Joy; and he who sits here in the lowest

Place, shall there be seated on an Eternal Throne.

Let it not then be grievous to thee, to humble and

submit thy self to the capricious Humours of Men

with whom thou conversest in this World ; but rather

so compose thy Mind, and order all thy Actions, as

readily and meekly to comply with the Commands

of thy Superiors, the Desires of thy Equals, the Re

quests of thy Inferiors, to do for all what lawfully

thou mayest, and to endure patiently whatever they

shall, but ought not, to do to thee. Let Vain Men

pursue Vanity, leave them to their own Methods ; let

them place their Glory and Happiness in such Objects

as their own Mistaken Judgments shall determine them

to ; let them admire, and above all things covet a ce

lebrated Name, and popular Applause ; but do thou

place thy Excellence and Honour in the Contempt ot"

thy self, thy Diligence in discharging my Commands,

thy Zeal in seeking and advancing my Honour and

Kingdom } and let this be first and chief in thy Desires,

That whether thou live, than may'st live

Rom. xiv. un(0 tf}o j^ord . or Metier thou Jiey ffa

may'ft die unto the Lord; that whether bj

Phil. i. 10. Life or Death, the Lord Jesus may he mag

nified in thy Body.

Chap. LV.

An Aft of Resignation to God in Time of Ad-

'..' ' verfity.

Difcipk.] "DLessed be thy Wisdom and Goodnesi,

Xj O holy Father,which performs all thy

Will , for what thy Will decrees, cannot be otherwise

thafr good and wife. Give me Grace, I beseech
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thee, to rejoice, not in my self, or any other, but in

thee alone ; for thou only art my Hope and Crown,

my Joy and Glory : All I have is received at thy boun

tiful Hand , bountiful to a most unworthy Creature,

who neither could procure, nor deserve the least of

all thy Mercies : And thou, by giving and compleat-

ing, hast not lost thy Property and Right in all, which

by thy means I enjoy or do. For what am I, alas !

but a weak helpless Wretch ? acquainted with Mi

sery from my very Cradle, and wasted with Trouble

and Vexation ; my Face grown old with Tears, and

my Heart perplexed and broken with Doubts and Sor

rows, and vehement Passions. I beg and long most

earnestly for the Blessing of Peace, that Peace and in

ward Consolation which thy Children feed and feast

upon. If thou shalt fill my Soul with this, it will o-

verflow with Joy and Praise, and continually breathe

out holy Hymns to the Honour of thy Name ; but if

thou turn away thy Face, as sometimes thou seest fit to

do, I find my self unable to run in the Way of thy

Commandment ; and prostrating my self in the An

guish of my Soul, I beat my Breast, and wring my

Hands, for the loss of that Light and Comfort, that

Strength and Protection which I enjoyed, while under

the Shadow of thy Wings, and defended from the As

saults of Sorrow and Adversity. "t .

Righteous Father, (then fay I) the time is come

when thou art pleased to try me, but even at this

time, and at all others, praised be thy Name. Dear

est Father, it is very meet, that, now thou call'st me

to it, I should suffer in obedience to thy Will. Most

honoured Father, this is thy Hour, even that impor

tant Hour, which thou from all Eternity hast ordain

ed to be the Season of my outward Oppression and

Discomfort, becoming the Instrument of endless Life

and Joy to me : But, though this Heaviness may en

dure for a Night, yet Light, and Glory will return

R 3 \ in
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in the Morning. This, holy Father, is thy own Ap

pointment , and what thou wiliest thou never wiliest

in vain. For even this Suffering in the present Life

is a Mark of thy Favour aud Friendship ; the Returns,

the Instruments, the Manner, the Continuance of my

Afflictions are all of thy permitting j for nothing is or

can be done without thy Providence and Direction,

without some wise and excellent Design. Even I my

Psalm cxix. am sensihle, hoiv good it is for me to

have been afflifted, that I might learn thy

Statutes,znd utterly discard all Pride and Carnal Con

fidences. The Shame and Self-reproach I laboured un

der, hath taught me to expect Relief from God, and

not from Man. And all my Afflictions put me upon

contemplating the unsearchable Depths of thy Provi

dence,which with a wonderful Temper ofJustice and

Equity, Iayeth these Burthens upon Bad and Good,

without any nice or Discriminating Marks of Love or

Hatred in this present World.

I will therefore render most unfeigned Thanksgi

ving to my God, for that in marvellous Kindness he

hath not spared the Rod when it was convenient for

me : I acknowledge his Mercy, even in the Pains and

Crosses, and Sorrows I have endured, whether of

Mind, or Body, or Estate j and yet much more for

those Refreshments and Remedies, which thou alone

hast afforded me. For vain is all the Help of Man,

but thou art the true, the powerful Phyycian of Souls,

Dciit. xxxii. thou wcundest and heahfl ; thou bringest down

to the Gates ofHell, and raijest up again. Thy

Chastisement shall teach me Wisdom j thou shalt beat

me with the Rod, and I shall not die. Behold me,

Lord, most willingly submitting to thy Discipline ; O

strike, and spare not, so thou bend my stubborn Heart,

and bring down my high Spirit; and make me tra

ctable and obedient. I, Lord, and Mine are at thy

disposal, put forth thy Hand and touch them as thou
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pleased. For this I know, that how grievous soever

these Temporal Crosses may be, yet better is it to feel

the weight of thy hand here, than hereafter. All

things are naked and open to thee , even the inmost

Recesses of our Hearts ; Thou knowest the things that

will be before they are, andneedest not that any should

inform thee what is dortb upon Earth. Thou seest what

will contribute most to my Imprbvement in Goodness ;

how great and good effect Distresses have, to scour the

Rust from our unactive Minds, and brighten all our

Virtues ; Take then, my God, thy own Measures • I

only beg, that thou would'st not disdain and give me

over, and think me unworthy thy Care,for those Ble

mishes and Misdemeanours of my Life , which none

are better acquainted with j which none indeed are

thoroughly acquainted with, but thou the Searcher of

Hearts alone.

Work in me, I intreatthee, a true Amendment: In

struct me in all things fit for me to know, Dispose me

to love all things worthy my Affection ; to think,

that every thing deserves my Praise in proportion as

it pleases thee to esteem nothing highly, but what is

precious and honourable in thy fight ; to look With a

generous Disdain upon all that thou thinkest vile, and

never be reconciled to what thou hatest. Let me not,

I beseech thee, judge by outward Appearances, the

seeing of the Eye, or the hearing of the Ear, which

are subject to infinite Delusions and Mistakes ; but

give me a rightJudgment in all things , whether they

relate to this or another State, to the outward, or

the inner Man • and, above all, let it be my special

Care to inform my self in thy Will concerning me.

Men, who form their Judgment upon Sense , often

err ; Men, who set their Affections upon the sensible

Objects of this World, are frequently disappointed

and miserable : For is a Man, for instance, one whit

the better, because he is grown greater in other Mthk

R 4 esteem i
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esteem ? Is coramon Opinion the Standard of Merit ?

Nothing less. For here every Man abuses his Fellow :

The Cheat imposes upon another as great a Cheat ;

the Vain puffs up the Vain ; the Blind misleads the

Blind ; the Weak supports the Weak ; and all the

while, by empty undeserved Commendations, each

brings a true Reproach upon the other, while he ex

tols him against Sense and Reason. For after all,

these Praises are but Words without any Significance ;

nothing more than Air and empty Sound ; for every

Man is just so much, so good, and neither more nor

less than he is in thy esteem only.

Chap. LVI.

A Man must he content with meaner ABs of Virtuey

when he is indisposedfor greater.

Christ^] "T\0 not suppose, my Son, that thy Zeal

\_J can always be equally bright , or thy

Mind capable of Transport and intent Contemplation

upon heavenly Objects at all times. Thou earnest

about with thee a Load of Infirmity and Corruption,

which will often damp the clearest Flames of Devo

tion, darken thy Mind, and check its noble Flights ;

and make thee know and feel, that Mortal Flesh and

Blood is a heavy, but inseparable Incumbrance upon

a Rational and Religious Soul. While Men are in the

Body , there is no Remedy, but they must feel and

groan under the weight ; And groan they ought in

deed, when they consider, how great an Interruption

this is to their Attendance, and entire Dedication of

their Time and Thoughts, to God and Heavenly Ob

jects. These they must be content to dwell upon

as much as may be , by snatching all those happy

Inter-
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Intervals, which Leisure and a good Temper of Mind

allow them.

But when the Soul is indisposed for Nobler Exer

cises, when Cares or Infirmities press it down, let it

not be unactive. Variety is here of use ; and Works

of a meaner Rank in the Scale of Virtue must be re

curred to j that thou may'st be still employ'd , still

waiting for the happy hour, when I (hall return and

visit thee with larger measures of my Grace : bear

ing with Meekness the present Discomfort and Inca

pacity, the dry and barren State of thy Soul , till I

send my refreshing Dews , and infuse a Principle of

Fruitfulness for a Product in greater Plenty and Per

fection. For I can soon make thee to forget thy past

Troubles, and satisfy thy Mind with the abundance

of Peace. I open for thee the spacious Plains of Scri

pture, that thou may'st be enlarged, and run the way

of my Commandments in Liberty ; and, with a Soul

full of Joy and inward Exaltation, say3 I

reckon that the Sufferings of this present time R°m' Vm;

are not worthy to he compared with the Glory which frail be

revealed in us.

' '-<
*

Chap. LVII.
-

A Man should think Correction, not Comfortt his due.

• i

Disciple."] TT Ord, I must needs with Shame confeG

I i my self altogether unworthy thy Com,-

forts, or any part of that Care thou art pleased to take

of my Soul ; and therefore I have no pretence toconv

plain of hard Usage, or Injustice, when thou with-

drawest thy Grace, and leavest me to my self. Whole

Seas of Tears could not so cleanse my polluted Soul,

as
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as to render it pure enough to merit the blessed In

fluences of thy Spirit. Scourges and Vengeance are

the Portion of a Wretch , who4>y so many and so

grievous Transgressions hath offended thy Majesty.

' The more therefore I reflect upon my own finfulness,

the clearer and juster Notions I have of thy free un

deserved Mercy. For Merciful thou art, even to Asto

nishment , whose Bowels thus yearn over the Work

of thy own Hands , who thus to all the World haft

manifested the Riches of thy Grace in the Vessels of

Mercy , and extendest thy Liberality to those who

have no right to challenge , no recommendation to

induce thee to it.

But, if we could pretend to Comforts , yet how

could we expect such divine, such incomparably sweet

and noble Marks of thy Favour ? so very unlike, so

much above any Human Helps or Encouragements ?

For how could I expect the Bread of Life from Hea

ven ? Good Works I know of none I have to plead •

but the slightest recollection even amazes and con

founds me with Sins innumerable brought to my re

membrance. My vehement proneness to Evil, and

shameful Sloth and Backwardness to Reformation and

Goodness, are of themselves so evident, that should I

labour to cloak them, the attempt must needs be vain:

ForThou, the Searcher of Hearts, art privy to them j

Thou canst disprove me , and no Advocate is to be

found, who could offer any thing in my Vindication.

What then can I ju(Hy lay claim to , but Hell and

everlasting Flames ? I own with Grief and Shame,

that Reproach and Contempt are my due$ and that

I am unworthy to be named among thy Sons , or

even thy meanest Servants. Nature indeed starts

back , and cannot without reluctancy acknowledge

its own Vileness and Guilt ; but I will offer Vio

lence to my native Pride , and freely confess my

Sins, that thou may'st shew thy Justice and Faithful-
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ness, in a full and free Pardon of the Faults I so free

ly confess.

But where shall L find Words fit for so miserable a

Condition, or how shall so scandalous a Creature ap

ply to thee for pardon ? I know no other Terms than

these, that can become my Mouth. " Lord, I have

" finned, I have done wickedly. Mercy, thou Judge

" of Quick and Dead, Mercy, or I perish. Respite
Ci thy Sentence yet a little while, and grant me some

" time at least to bewail my Misery , before I be

" swallowed up in Darkness, and go into a

" Land Black with the Terrors of the sha- ^ x-

" dow of Death. What other reparation dost thouex-

" pect, what other can indeed be had from Men la-

" den with Guilt and Infirmity, than that they should

" seriously bewail and humble themselves for their

" mighty and manifold Provocations ? Hence all our

" Hopes of Remission spring, here the first seeds of

" reconciliation take root ; theJoy of a peaceful Con-

" science is sown in Tears ; the Acknowledgment of

" our Weakness is the first step towards repairing our

" Loss, the first Defence against the Wrath to come j

'' and in these melancholy Solitudes the Gracious God

" and penitent Soul meet and embrace each other. A
,c broken and a contrite Heart is reputed a

" Sacrifice, and Thou, in marvellous Con- psal- Jl-

" descenfion preferrest it before the Odors the sweet*

" est Incense , or whole Hecatombs of Burnt-offer-,

" ings. Of this that precious Ointment, whose Per-

" fumes, when it anointed thy holy Feet , filled the

" whole House, was an Emblem ; for Thou, Lord,

" never didst , or wilt despise a Soul afflicted with a

" Sense of Sin. Contrition and Humility are our
u Sanctuary against the Rage and Malice of our Spi

ritual Adversary ^ and Tears of Penitence, that

" purifying Stream, which washes off the Stains and

" Blemishes of our defiled Souls,

CHAP.
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Chap. LVIII.

The Grace of God dwells not with Worldly-minded

Men.

Christ] "T"*H E Tokens of my Love are of a nobler

A kind, than that they should submit to be

Rivall'd by the Blessings of this World, and Heavenly

Comforts disdain to mix with those of Earth. If then,

my Son, thou desire to be filled full of my Benediction

and Grace, all that obstruct its free Possession of thy

Heartmust be effectually discarded. Covet Retirement,

and prefer private Conversation with thy God, before

all the Diversions of Human Society ; Esteem no

Company so delightful as thy Closet and thy Devoti

ons, and there, by fervent Prayers, pour out thy Soul

alone, that thy Zeal may be quickned, and thy Peace

of Conscience secured. Let the wholeWorld be mean

in thy Esteem, and account it a greater honour to be

called and chosen of God , than any Advantages of

Fortune or Advancement can confer. For, be assured,

thy Soul cannot admit of two such different Affecti

ons , as the Love of Me, and transitory Pleasures.

The most intimate Acquaintance and dearest Friends

must not stand in Competition with Me, but they

who will be mine in good earnest , must follow the

Apostle's Advice , and behave themselves as %

s ret. iii. Strangers and Pilgrims in a IVorld which mull

shortly be diffohed ; and when that time of this, or their

own Dissolution approaches, the Joy and holy Trust

of that Mind , which sits loose to all here below, is

more blessed than words can express.

But to live thus abstracted and disengaged from the

World, is a Perfection not attainable by every common

Man j nor can the sensual Person taste the Delights, or

enjoy the Liberty of a true spiritual State. For this re

quires
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quires a distance to be kept from all external Objects,

that those things Human Nature loves most tenderly

should be renounced ; nay, even that himself should

be so ; for each Man is his own worst Enemy, and the

most threatning Dangers rife from within. He that

hath gained an entire Conquest over himself, will find

no mighty difficulty to subdue all other Opposition ;

for this is a compleat Victory indeed. And when the

Sensual Appetite submits readily to the Rational Pow

ers, and those Powers again as readily submit to my

Will, this Man is Master of himself and all the World.

But they who would aspire to this Perfection, must

set out with Resolution, and early lay the Ax to the

Root of the Tree, that no darling Sin, no corrupt or

inordinate Affection may be left standing. For all

that Bitterness and Sin, which is necessary to be hewn

down, in order to an entire Reformation and Hea

venly Purity of Heart and Life, are but so many Bran

ches of that corrupt Stock, the irregular Love of a

Man's own self. And when that Stock is killed and

cut down, profound Peace, and uninterrupted Hap

piness are the Consequents of such Mortification.

The only Reason, why so many continue still en

tangled in sensual Affections, and find themselves un

able to soar above themselves and the Incumbrances

here below, is, that very few have attained to the Skill

of dying to their own Inclinations, and divesting them

selves of narrow and selfish Designs. For he who af

fects to converse freely with God, must first abandon

all carnal and immoderate Desires, and get loose from

those Intanglements, which clog and fasten down the

Soul to Earth, who still retain a fondness of any ere-

ated Being, and by minding temporal Things, shew .

that they are content to set up their Rest, short of

Heaven and God himself. Set therefore thy

Affcilions on things above, and not on things on "M U1-i-

the Earth ± for no Mm is sufficient for the Service of

two
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two Masters ; nor canst thou love Me and

tuttb. vi. 14. Mammon both.

C h a p. XLIX.

The different Motions of Nature andGrace.

Christ."] DE careful, my Son, to distinguish between

Jj Nature and Grace, and nicely to observe

their different Tendencies and Prospects j for these

are so very distant, so contrary to each other, and yet

withal so intricate, that they require a Spiritual and

enlightned Understanding, exactly to discern them.

In the general desire of Good all Mankind agree,

this is the Spur and Spring of every Word and Acti

on ; but that which produces so very different Effects

from the fame Original Cause, is, that Men often

mistake Shadows for Substance, and are imposed up

on by false appearances of Good.

Nature acts craftily,allures,insnares,cheatsthosethat

attend to its Wiles, and proposes the gratifying her self

for the end of all she does. Grace deals candidly and sin

cerely, complies with no Evil, puts no Cheat upon Men,

does all with regard to God, and rests in him as its

supreme and only End. Nature declines Death and

Sufferings, hates Trouble and Sorrow, Subjection and

Obedience ; Grace is exercised in perpetual Mortifi

cation and Self-denial ; chuses to be over-ruled,to sub

mit ; nay, restrains even lawful and innocent Liber

ties; does not affect Dominion and Superiority, but

chuses to live in a State of Humility and Subjection,

and esteems no Hardship, no Compliance uneasie, for

the fake of God and a good Conscience. Nature is

selfish, and always computes what Profit every Action

may bring to the Person thatdoesit -y Grace overlooks

all
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all private Gain, and labours chiefly to promote the

ppblick Good. Nature delights in Honours and Prefer

ments, in a celebrated Name, and .the Commendations

of Men ' Grace ascribes all the Honour and Praise to

God,and thinks, that things done well are well reward

ed by his Acceptance and Approbation. Nature dreads

Ignominy and Contempt,but Grace accounts it Matter

of great Joy to be exposed and vilified in a good Cause.

Nature is pleased with Ease and Indulgence,and bodi

ly Rest • Grace is ever active, and undertakes Business

and Toil with chearfulness. Nature is charmed with

Beauty and Curiosity, and disdains things that are

mean, and vulgar, and common ; Grace is delighted

with such as are plain and low in the Esteem of the

World, disdains not those that are unpalatable, nor

thinks her self the worse for the want of outward

Gaieties and Ornaments. Nature aims at transitory

Enjoyments, is fond of Wealth and Increase, tenderly

affected with Losses and Disappointments, and provo

ked to the last degree with Insolence and Reproach :

Grace keeps Eternal Advantages in view, neglects the

fading and perishing, bears Losses with evenness of

Temper,endures Contempt and Scandal patiently. For

These, she considers, are things of no mighty concern,

to one whose Heart and Treasure are in Heaven ; a

Place, where they are safe, and no misfortune can reach

them. Nature is niggardly and griping, and chuses ra

ther to receive than give ; Grace Bountiful and Kind,

despising sordid Gain and Parsimony, content with a .

little, distributes liberally and chearfully, and

| esteems it more bkjjed to give than to receive. ^s **'

Nature inclines to Creature-comforts, to. Fleshly

Delights , to Worldly Vanities and Pomps, to wan

ting and idle Diversions ; Grace fixes the Heart upon

God and Goodness, concerns it self widi the World

as little as may be, hates Fleshly Lusts, checks and

confines roving Imaginations, and affects Privacy and

So-

i.
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Solitude. Nature is much delighted with sensual Plea

sures ; Grace feels no Pleasure but in God alone, and

prefers that before all the Delights that the Objects

of Sense can afford. Nature does nothing without

some Prospect of Interest, and for every Kindness

expects as good or better Returns, either of things in

kind, or at least of Favour and Applause for its pre

tended Generosity, and sets a very high Value upon

all the Obligations it lays. Grace desires no Recom-

pence in this World, but looks upon God as her Re

ward ; nor are the Supplies and Conveniencies of

Life any farther of Consideration with her, than as

a comfortable Subsistence in this World may be ser

viceable in promoting and facilitating the Endeavours

after another.

Nature values her self upon a diffusive Interest, and

multitude of Relations and Friends, Quality and No

ble Blood j and therefore fawns upon, or favoursMen

in Power, courts and caresses the Rich, commends,

and is partial to Persons of the fame Condition or O-

pinion, or Party: Grace is Charitable and Kind, even

to Enemies ; is not Exalted by great or numerous

Friendships ; and thinks the Descent and Family of a

Man a very despicable thing, unless his Virtues be as

much more eminent than those of his Inferiors, as his

Birth and Rank is above theirs : Grace favours the

Poor rather than the Rich, and is more concerned for

the hard Fortune of an Innocent Person, than of a

Great One ; pays its Respects to true intrinsick Worth,

not to the meer Signs and Trappings of it, which of

ten only shew where it ought to be, not where it re

ally is ; encourages the good in Virtue, instead of

flattering and soothing up the Mighty in their Wick

edness and Folly j and labours indefatigably to con

form those who profess themselves God's Children, to

the likeness of their Heavenly Father's Excellencies,

by propagating all manner of Piety and Goodness.

Nature
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Nature is easily provoked to Discontent by hard

Circumstances j Grace bears Want and Poverty With

Meekness and much Patience. Nature's Ends and De

signs constantly centre in her self • but Grace consi

ders her Original, and thinks that all should return thi

ther from whence at first it came ^ arrogates nothing

to it self, is not assuming, does not contend for Praise

or Preference ; is not dogmatical and peremptory iri

her own Opinions, but, in all searches after Truth,

submits her own Reason and Judgment, to the Incom

prehensible Wisdom of God. Nature affects to be

knowing, to understand and penetrate the profpundest

and darkest Mysteries, makes Ostentation of all her

new Discoveries, and pretends to Experiment and De

monstration j labours to distinguish her self, to be

thought wiser than the rest of the World, and would

be extolled and admired for all that is spoken or writ

ten, or done : Grace thinks it not advisable to lay out:

Time andThought, upon new or unprofitable Curio

sities j but considers , that the Ruin cf Mankind is

owing to that busie Desire of knowing what God

thought fit to conceal from them ; that this inquisitive,

pretending Temper is a Sprout from that Old Root of

Bitterness ; that Established Truths may be depended

upon, but new and fanciful Notions are almost no'

sooner entertained, than they are disproved and ex

ploded again. That Men should therefore check thai

vain Pleasure, which tickles their itching Minds upon"

these Occasions ; abandon Vain-glory, labour rather

to conceal, than to publish their Advantages ; and

make Usefulness, and Virtue, and God's Honour, the

only End of all their Knowledge and Studies. For"

to him alone all Thanks and Praise must of necesiity

be due, who gives Men all they have, of his own

meer Motion and free Mercy.

And such is Grace, a Light superior to Nature,;

Which should direct and preside over it ; the peculiar
*• S Gift
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Gift of God ; the distinguishing Character of his Cho

sen ; the sure Pledge of everlasting Salvation y for it

raises a Man's Affections from Earth to Heaven, and

changes him from Flesh to Spirit. And, because these

two Principles are acted by such different Motives,

proceed in such different Methods, and pursue such

differing Ends ; therefore, in proportion as Nature is

weakened and subdued, the larger Measures of Grace

are imparted, the more Mens Virtues are improved,

and the glorious Image of God renew'd in their

Hearts, by holy and heavenly Dispositions.

Chap. LX.

The Weakness of Corrupt Nature, and Efficacy of

Divine Grace.

Di/«/>/e.]nr"iHouhast indeed, my God, created me

Gm.i. 24. JL in thy own Image after thy Likeness,

and commanded me to he holy, as thou thyself

1 Pet. 1. art holy. O grant me, I beseech thee, that

Favour and Assistance, which thy own Word hath

taught me,. is so important, * so absolutely necessary

to Salvation ; that I may vanquish my own Nature,

whose Inclinations are now so degenerate, so cor

rupt, that they have a strong and constant tendency

to Sin and Death. For I feel and lament

Rom. vn. a j^aw 0j" Sin in my Body warring continually

against the Law of my Mind, drawing me to Compli

ance with the fleshly and sensual Appetite, and disa

bling me from any resolute Resistance against its fa

tal Motions, except thy Divine Grace• pour in fresh

Succours, and help. me to stand in the Day of Battel.

Lord, I have need not enly of thy Grace, but of very

plentiful and powerful Communications of it, to

t turn
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turn the Byass of Nature , which from my very In

fancy, preponderates to Evil. For this Infection is

derived from the first Parent of Mankind , and the

Punishment of his Offence diffused upon his whole

Posterity ; so that the Human Nature, which came

pure and good out of thy creating hand, is tainted

and perverted , and all the Motions now remaining

draw the Wrong way, and bend to Sin and Earth.

The little Power left in us to do good is like a very

small Spark covered with a huge Heap of Embers :

Light of Reason clouded with a thick noisom Mist

of Darkness and Error : And , though by this all the

Distinctions of Good and Evil, of Truth and False

hood are not utterly lost, yet the Power of perform

ing what our better Sense approves is gone ; the Light

of Truth is dim and feeble, and the Integrity of our

Minds and Affections is blemished, and diverted from

attending to it impartially. Hence it comes to pass,

that, though sometimes I am delighted with thy Law

in the inner.Man, and fully convinced, that the Com

mandment is holy, andjus, andgood, condemningWick

edness, and warning me of the Rocks and Precipices,

which in steering my Course through the Waves of

this troublesomeWorld, I must be watchful to avoid ;

yet still with the Fltjh. I serve the Law of

. Sin, and find a greater Disposition to sol- R,m- vli"

low Lust and Sense, than to be governed by Reason

and Religion. Hence I so often feel the Will to do

well j but how to perform what I thus will , Ifind not.

Hence I often make and repeat good Resolutions

with great Sincerity • but, for want of thy Assistance

to counterpoise my Infirmities, quickly fall from my

own Stedfastness, and am beaten off with the very ap

proach of Difficulty and Opposition. Hence I discern

theWay I should walk in; bus when I am informed of;

my Duty, and endeavour to raise my self above the

World andjts Temptations , a fatal innate Weight

S" 2 draws
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draws me down again, and checks my Soul in its in

tended Flights to Heaven and Thee.

Howabsolutely needful then, my God, is thy Grace

to help me in beginning, in carrying on, in accom

plishing every good Work ! since without it I can do

nothing, and yet with it can do even all things ,• yet

not I, Lord, but Thou, who art in me, and streng

thened me. O Gift truly Divine ! without which no

Desert of Man, no Endowments or Qualifications of

Nature, are of any worth or significance at all ! Sci

ences and Arts , Riches and Power , Beauty and

Strength, Wit and Eloquence, What are they, Lord,

or what to be accounted of, if not seconded, assisted,

exalted , perfected by Grace ? These are Accom

plishments distributed promiscuously to Good and Bad,

but Grace is a Gift peculiar to thy Children and Cho

sen ; and such as renders the happy Men that have it

worthy of Eternal Life and Happiness. A Gift so

singularly excellent, that neither the Gift of Prophe

cy, nor the Power of working Miracles , nor the

Understanding of sublimest and most abstruse Myste

ries j nor Faith, nor Hope, nor any ether Virtue or

Privilege can recommend us to God without it.

Oblested Efficacy of Grace! which makes the Poor

in Spirit rich in Virtue and Good Works ; and that

Man so enriched, humble and poor in Spirit ! Come,

heavenly Gift, descend from above, shed thy self in

to my Soul , and sill every dark Corner there with

Light and Comfort ; rouze and shake off my Sloth,

moisten the dry Soil, and command Fruitfutnefs out

of that barren Ground. Vouchsafe me , Lord, this

Blessing j for this alone is sufficient for me, though

thou stiouldst chink fit to deny or withdraw all, that

Nature can either bestow or is most fond of acquiring.

Give me but this Defence, and no Temptation shall

confound me, no Calamity dismay or make me afrakL

F-vv this alone is Strength and Courage, Wisdom and

'. " Pro-
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Protection j stronger than all my Enemies, and wiser

than all Human Counsels and Contrivances ; the

Teacher of Truth, the Mistress of lioly Discipline,

the Light of the Soul, the Solace of Troubles, the.Re-

solver of Doubts, the Balm of my Wounds, the Di-

speller of Melancholy, theBanifher of Fear, the Che-

risher of Devotion, the Parent of Contrition, the

Spring of holy Tears, and all those Streams that warn

and purge Polluted Consciences. What am I without

this but dry Stubble, a rotten Trunk, dead to good

Works, useless and unprofitable, and fit for nothing

but to be trodden under Foot, and cast into the Fire?

Let therefore, O my God, I most humbly and hearti

ly entreat j O! let this Grace and Favour of thine al

ways prevent and fellow, and make me conr-

tinually to be given to all good Works; that Collect: for

in all my Actions begun, continued and ended x*"' "" a^

in Thee, I may glorifie thy HolyHame; and Collect after

finally by thy Mercy, oltiin Everlasting Life. Cornmunion.

Amen, Amen.

C'h A p. LXI.

Self denial enforcedfrom Christ's Example,

Christ!] fTlH E more, my Son, thou forfakest r,hy

X self, the nearer Approaches thou ma-

kest toward Me : As the Desires and intemperate

Love ofThings without, must be discarded in order to

the Peace of one's own Breast ; so even the Love ot

one's own Self must be laid aside in order to a perfect

Union with God. Learn therefore absolutely to deny

thy own Wili for mine, without Contradiction or

Complaint. Follow Me j I am.the Way; the Truths and

the Life. Without theWay can be. no Walkings with-

$2 ot*
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out the Truth no Knowledge; without the Life no

Living : Keep then in thisWay, for it is unalterable;

believe in this Truth, for it is infallible; hope for, and

aspire to this Life, for it is true, happy and eternal

Life. Continue in my Way, and thou shalt know the

Truth, and the Truth shall make thee free, that thou

may'st inherit Everlasting Life. If thou

Mattk.xa. wilt enter into Life, keep the Commandments.

If thou wilt know the Truth, believe my Words.

If thou wilt be perfect, fell that thou hast. If thou

wilt save thy Life hereafter, despise it here. If thou

wilt be exalted in Heaven , 2base thy self upon

Earth. If thou desire to reign with me, take up the

Crols with me. For none but they who imitate my

Cross, are in the right Way to Happiness and true

Glory.

Disciples] This Way, O Lord, is strait and rugged,

such as theWorld decline, and cannot endure to think

of; therefore I beg, thy Grace' would enable me to

despise the World, and dissent from the'General Opi

nion of Men, in compliance with thy Command and

Example. Fcr the Servant is not greater

John xv. tfoafi fos LGrii} nor tbe Disciple above hisMa

ster. Let thy Servant then be guided in thy Steps, for

with thee is Life and true Holiness. And all I read or

hear from any other hand, gives me no Refreshment,

no true Delight.

Christ^] If thou knowest these things, my Son, happy art

thou, if thou do them. For Practice, and

John jdii, not Knowledge,shall inherit the Blessing.

He that keepeth my Commandments and doth

John xiv. them, he it is that lo-vetb me, and I ivilllovt

him in return, and manifest my self to him, and set him

upon a Throne with me in my Father's Kingdom.

Disciple!] Lord, make me a Partaker of this Graci

ous Promise. The Cross which I have received from

thy Hand,Iwill bear with constancy even unto Death;

The
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The Life of a true Christian is indeed one continu'd

Cross ; but since this is the Way that leads to Para

dise, it is by no means sit, that I should depart from

it, or repent of my holy Resolutions, and good Be

ginnings.

Come then, my Christian Brethren, let us advance

boldly. Courage, for Christ is with us; he does not

only lead us on, but will enable us to follow him.

For his fake we have taken up the Cross, and for his

fake we must persevere in bearing it. Behold the

King and Captain of our Salvation, marches at our

head, ready to fight our Battels. Let Us, like gal

lant Soldiers, follow ; let us abandon our Fears, an<i

manfully prepare to die in the Field; and not stain

our Honour and lose our Crown, by flinching frorr)

that Service, and those Hardships, which he hath

made our Duty and our Glory. '*

.'. .. C H A P. LXII.

Against leing dejetted with Temptations.

Christ."] TUdge not, my Son. of thy Favour an4

J Acceptance with God , by such false

Measures, as the Warmth of thy Devotion, and the

Delight which results from the Discharge of thy Du

ty j for I am better pleased with Humility and Pati

ence, and deep Contrition of Heart, in a disconso

late and afflicted State, than with an eager Zeal, and

the most exalted Acts of an easie and prosperous Pie

ty. And whence is it, dost thou think, that every

little .Scandal, which detracts from thy Reputation,

so sensibly affects thee ? Were it yet more to thy Dis

paragement, yet could it not be worth thy Concern.

This is not the first Iajury of this kind, nor is it like

S 4 to
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to be rhe last, if thou live longer among Men ; 'and

what is not new or strange ought not to surprize thee,

I know thy Courage and pretended Bravery, while

Danger keeps its distance; Thou canst discourse like

a Philosopher and a Christian, and give excellent Ad-r

vice to thy Friends, when they labour under any Di

stress ; but when Their Case happens to be thy own,

and some unexpected Calamity comes home to thee,

thy Prudence and Resolution forsake thee quite, and

thou stand est no less in need of the Counsel and Sup

port, which thou wert wont so freely to impart to

pthers heretofore.

Let this Experiment remind thee of thy own Frail

ty, which by such Instances appears not to be Proof

against the slightest Misfortunes. For even these In

stances are greatly for thy advantage, and bring thee

to a right and perfect understanding of thy own Con

dition. Grow wiser at least at thy own expence ; and

as thy calmer Reason shews they ought to be. To let

?hy Behaviour manifest, that these, tender Resentments,

of TemporalEvils are banished out of thy Mind. If

thou cannot entertain Adversity with absolute. Indiffe

rence, yet let it not drive thee to Despondency and

wicked Distrust; and, however the first Onset may

disturb thee, yet rally quickly, and let it not long over

power thee; and tho' perhaps thou art not arrived to

that perfection, of counting it aH Joy, when

Jtm. i. thou fullest into di vers Temptations, thou canst

not be excused from undergoing them with Meekness

and Resignation, and Patience. If thou art not yet

got even thus far, but some indecent Reflections rife

iip in thy Mind, yet let not this secret Indignation

break out into irreverent Expressions; but set a Watch

uson thy Tongue, and keep the Door of thy Lips,

pjal. cxli. resolve at least that thy Mouth (hall not of-

aadxxxix. andthough thy Heart be hot with

in thee, yet let not any passionate Complaints burst

out,
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out, which may cast Imputations upon the Honour

of God, impeach the Justice and Goodness of Pro

vidence, or give Offence to thy weaker Brethren.

For by thus manning and guarding well the Out

works, thy inward Commotions will in time be com

posed ; thy Sorrow by degrees lhall turn into Joy, and

the Favour and Mercy of that God, be inclined to

relieve and comfort thee, in recompence for thy Re

verence and Submission to his good Pleasure.

As I live, faith the Lord, I will help thee speedily, and

comfort them who earnestly Jeek me ; who put their trust in

my Salvation. Call up thy Christian Fortitude, and fink

not under thy Burden, but prepare for greater Trials.

If thy former Troubles have overwhelmed thy Spirits,

and prevailed over thyTemper and thyVirtue, let not

the Remembrance of thy former Trials discourage

thee. The Lord knoweth -whereof thou art

made, he remembreth that thou art but Dust: p^a m cm'

"A Man, and not God j Flesh, and not Angel, or un

bodied Spirit j How canst thou then expect to continue

in an undisturb'd state of Goodness ? How should

thy Virtue be above the shocks and shakings of Temp

tation, when even the Angels kept not their first

Estate ; and Man in Paradise, so soon fell from In

nocence ? I am thy sole Protection, who raise the

Souls dejected with Sorrow, preserve those who

acknowledge and bewail their own Weakness, and

glorify with my self the humble- Christians, who are

ashamed of their Follies and Miscarriages.

Disciple. ] Blessed be thy Mercy, for the gracious

Words which drop from thy Mouth, soft as the gentle

Dew, and sweeter than Honey and the Hony-comb.

What would become of me in the extremity of my

Distress and Anguish of my Soul, did not thy Promi

ses and seasonable Instructions refresh and comfort me ?

But be it as thou wilt; for I cannot think it any great

matter, how long or boisterous my' Voyage is, so thou

ac
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at last conduct me safe, to that peaceful Haven, where

good Men are at rest : Let my Afflictions be never so

great, so thou grant a happy Issue, and turn my Suf

ferings to good effect. Be my Condition in this Life

Adverse or Prosperous, no Prosperity will profit, no

Adversity harm me, but in proportion to the State

in which I die. And if I go well out of the World,

my continuance in it cannot be so troublesome, that

I should have cause to repent or complain. Order

my Affairs then as thou pleasest ; but always, O my

God, remember me for good ; lead me in the right

and ready way to thy Kingdom, dispose my every

Action towards the attainment of Salvation, and let

meso pass through things Temporal) that I finally lose not

the things Eternal. Amen. ; ,'y ' • :, ,

c h a p. pern.

Against Prying into Things too highfor us, and pre

tending to Fathom the Depths of God and Provi

dence.

ChriJl,2TT\ O not, my Son, take upon thee to dis-

JLif pute, or determine any thing concern

ing abstruse and difficult Points ; nor too curiously en

quire into chose mysterious Dispensations, which God

hath purposely concealed from thee. Concern not

thy self about the amazing Distributions of Grace or

Providence; why one Man ,is forsaken and in dis

favour with God ; another so surprizingly indulged

by him; This Person exercised; with Afflictions and

Sorrows, or That so gently dealt with, so unaccoun

tably exalted. These are things out of thy Sphere :

and all the Parts and Penetration, -the acutest Wit,

and acquired Improvements of Man, are , much too
• h
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short and feeble to enter into the Reasons of the Di

vine Counsels. If therefore such Curiosities return

upon thee, look upon them as the Suggestions of the

Devil, by which he labours to disquiet and unsettle

thee. If Men impertinently busie, require a Solution

of such Difficulties, -content thy self with that general

Answer of the Prophet ; Righteous art thou, .

O Lord, and just are thyjudgments j TheJudg- p^x"j"x 1 j

menis of the Lord are true and righteous altoge

ther j His Righteousnessstandeth like the strong Mountains,

fixt and immovable.* eminent and conspicuous • and

his Judgments are likethe great Deep. A vast .

and dark Abyss, such as we cannot fee to pJal xxxv'-7.

the bottom of, or fathom with the short Line of a Fi

nite Understanding.

My Methods and Dealings are to be admired and

had in reverence, not saweily criticized upon by my

own Creatures: For no Creature can have a Capacity

proportioned to them ; and what Men cannot com

prehend, they should not presume to take into Exami- •

nation.

As little ought they to enquire and dispute concern

ing the Merits or thePreference of Good Men ; which

of the Saints excels in Virtue, or is greatest in the

Kingdom of Heaven ? For these are Questions in

which Men are no way concerned, such as ingender

Strife and Debate , and turn to no good Account ;

they cherish Arrogance and Pride, Envy and Faction,

while Men break into Parties, and each contends for

the Preeminence of him whose Order and Patronage

he is devoted to, or whom his own Vain Imagination

inclines him most to honour. The Effect of this is very

visible,and -the Mischiefs that spring from such an im

pertinentZeal, exceeding numerous and lamentable ;

The Controversie neither possible to be decided, nor

worth deciding, if it were. And if those Saints have

any knowledge what passes here below, this indiscreet

• •* and
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and partial Zeal cannot but be highly displeasing to

them. For I am not a God of Contention and Facti

on, but of Order,and Peace, and Love; and these are

the genuine Products of true Modesty and Humility,

such as esteems others better than it self j but incon

sistent with that bold assuming Temper,which is rest

less and discontented, if any other be preferred before

it. It may be., Affection and honest Zeal may dispose

some Men to be more liberal in their Respects on this

or that side of the differing Parties ; but do not such

consider, that such Affection is not the Effect ofGrace

or Religion, but merely of Human Infirmity ? These

are such Prepossessions as I can never be capable of ;

for all the Saints are equally mine. My Hand made

them Men, my Assisting Grace made them Saints ; I

enriched them with Virtues, and crowned them all

with Glory. I know what each have done,what Oc

casions they had, what Improvements they made. I

foreknew them beforeTime was; they chose not Me,

but! them, and singled them out of the Common

Croud ; I drew them with the Cords of Love and

Mercy, conducted them thro' great variety of Trials

and Afflictions j sustain'd them with uncommon Com

forts and Recruits, enabled them to persevere, and re

warded the Constancy my self had given: I know the

first and last, and my Fatherly, my inexpressible Af

fection extends to them all ; for all are Instruments of

my Praise and Glory, so many Monuments and Eter

nal Trophies of my Goodness ; freely advanced to

what they are by my Bounty and Favour,without any

Right, or antecedent Merit of their own.He therefore

who despises the least of these is guilty of disrespect to

the greatest; for this Contempt reflects at last on Me,

the Author of their Virtues and their Happiness ; and

therefore in Me alone should all the Honour preten

ded to be paid to them center. Their Interests and

Propei cies. are no longer -separate, for Charity hath

made
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made them One, and knit them into the same Mystical

Body, whose Honours and Advantages and Inclinati

ons and Joys are inseparably the same. Nay, which is

the utmost Perfection of Charity, they all conspire in

loving me more than themselves, or any Merits orRe

spects of theirown ; for, being in that happy Stare ex

alted above themselves, they are entirely taken up with

the Love and Honour of God. This is their Happiness

and utmost End. Nothing can divert them to meaner

Prospects, no mixture of Self comes in betwixt, to

damp the pure Flames of this everlasting Love.

Away then with these vain Curiosities, these eager

Disputes concerning the Condition of the Blesled,

which betray a prevalence cf Carnal and Sensual Ap

petites ; such as have no Notions higher than particu

lar Gains and separate Interests. Nature and Partia

lity inclines such Dispositions to Act and Desire, and

Love and Hate, upon private and personal Considera

tions ; and then they fondly transfer the fame Idea's

and the fame BehaviourfromEarthly,toHeavenly Ob

jects. Alas I The difference is the widest in the World,

and nothing in Nature so distant as the silly Imagi

nations of iuchNovices in Matters of another World,

from those juster Apprehensions , which Minds en-

lightned from above entertain upon these Occasions.

Be not too curious then, my Son, in Matters above

thy Capacity, but rather let it be thy care and constant

thought, how thou may'st be found, though it be but

the least in the Kingdom of Heaven. For couldst

thou understand all Mysteries and all Knowledge,

couldst thou distinctly view the several Orders and

Places of each Angel and Spirit above, yet what would

this avail, farther than as it excited in thee less for thy

Own, and greater Zeal for my Honour ? The Man

who seriously reflects upon the Multitude of his own

Sins , and the Defects and Worthlesness of his own

Virtues, how few, how poor, how far short they are

of
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of the Perfection of those bright Examples heretofore,

employs his Mind upon a Subject , which God likes

much better than such empty Speculations as concern

the Preeminence or the Subordination of them, who

have set those Examples.

This is a Controversy, which they themselves never

trouble themselves about. For they ascribe nothing

to any Deserts of their own , but acknowledge the

whole of what they have and are, to be the sole Effect

of my infinite Liberality aisd Love. And their Happi

ness and Honour is compleat by the Joy they take in

the Fruition of God and his Glory. The more ex

alted any of these are, the more modest they are, the

more dear, and the more like to me. Thus much is in

timated by that Vision, where they are said tocast their

Crowns at the Feet of God , and fatting down

Rev. x. upon tioe-ir paces [,efore t^e Throne, and before the

Lamb, to worjliip him that liveth for ever and ev-er.

How absurd is it to fee Men zealously contending

who is greatest in the Kingdom of God, who are not

solicitous in the mean while to know, what much more

nearly concerns them , whether they shall-have any

place at all there themselves? And yet to be least there

is to be great, for even the least are Sons and Heirs of

God. A little one jliall become a thousand, and

lsaiM.2 2 . t/Je childJhall die an hundred Tears old, but the

Sinner of an hundred Tears oldjliall be accursed.

When the Disciples enquired who sliould be the great

est in the Kingdom of Heaven, this was the Answer

made to that Demand :. Except ye be can-

piat.xvm. ^erted, and become as little Children, ye jliaU

in no wife enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. Therefore

whosoeverpall humble himself as this little Child, thejame

jliall be greatft in the Kingdom of Heaven. Wo to them,

who dildain to imitate the Humility and Meekness of

little Children ; ser slrait and low is the Gate of Hea

ven, such as the towiings of Ambition, and swellings

of
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of bloated Vanity can never stoop to, or enter at.

Wo to the Rich, who have their Consolation in this

World , for while the Poor are admitted into Para

dise, they fliall stand Weeping and Wailing without.

But rejoice, ye Meek and Humble and Poor, for

yours is the Kingdom of God, if ye heartily embrace

and obey the Truth, and be Rich in Patience and

good Dispositions.

Chap. LXIV.

GoJ is All the Good Mans Hope and Confidence.

Disciples TN whom, O Lord, is my Hope, while

JL here below, or what, of all the Things

under Heaven, can minister Peace and Comfort to my

Soul ? Truly my Hose is even in Thee, and my Joy and

Trust in thy Mercy alone. When were my Affairs in

ill Condition with thee ? Or what can prevent my

being exquisitely miserable without thee ? Poverty for

thy sake is infinitely rather to be chosen, than all the

Riches and Greatness in the World in Exchange for

thy Favour ; and Earth and Exile with that Favour

more blissful than Heaven without the Fruition of

Thee. For Heaven is Heaven by thy blessed Pre

sence, and where that does not reside, all is Death

and the Grave, and Hell. Thou art my Desire and my

Portion, and therefore to thee my Sighs and Groans,

and Cries and Prayers continually ascend. I have no

other Stay or Refuge, who can send seasonable and

suitable Relief to all my Dangers and Necessities ,-

but thou alone art my Hope and Trust, my effectual

Comforter, and faithful Friend.

Others pursue their own private Ends and Advan

tages, but thou seekest my Improvement and Hap

piness,
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piness, and orderest all Things for my Good. Evert

my Temptations and Afflictions are appointed to do

me service : These are the Methods by which the Fi

delity of thy Chosen is brought to the Test ; and even

these harsher Dispensations ought as much to engage

my Affections, and excite my Gratitude and Praise t

as the brightest Comforts, and most desired Prosperity.

In Thee therefore, O my God, I rest my Soul ; Thou

art my Sanctuary, where I deposite the Burden of all

my Griefs and Troubles. For there alone can They and

I be safe ; since all things else are feebleand uncertain,

neither able, nor always disposed to comfort or pro

tect me. Friends cannot do what they wish j Great

Men will not, or cannot help ; theWise without thee,

mistake their Measures j Books are but insignificant

Diversion, and yield no solid Consolation; Wealth

cannot buy Ease and Peace of Mind ; Fortresses and

Coverts cannorhide me from Calamity ; unless thou

be with those Friends, and strengthen those great Men,

and direct those Counsellors, and instruct me by those

Books, and assist me in the use of Wealth, and guard

that strong Retreat. For Peace and Happiness are en

tirely in Thee. Thou art the End, the Sum, the

Source of all Good ; the Perfection of Life, the

Depth of Wisdom and Knowledge : And Hope in

Thee is the surest, the most sensible Support thy Ser

vants can have in the Miseries of this mortal Life.

To Thee therefore lift I up my Eyes, O Father of

Mercies and Lover of Men : Comfort my Soul in Trou

ble, and purify it with thy Grace, that it may be a

clean and holy Habitation, such as thy glorious Ma

jesty does not disdain to dwell in. Let no Impurity

be left in this Temple ; but purge it throughly from

every thing which may offend those Eyes, that can

not behold Iniquity or Uncleanness, Look upon me

in thy great goodness, and, after the Multitude of thy

Mercies, hear the Prayer of thy poor Servant, now

wan-
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wandring in a far and desolate Wilderness O keep

my Soul and deliver me, lead me safe thro' this Vale

of Sorrow and Danger, and conduct me by the Way

of Peace and Holiness, to my own Home, even my

heavenly Countrey, the Land of Promise, the Pre

sence and eternal Fruition of my God. Amen.

The End of the third Book.
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Book IV. %yy

OF THE

IMITATION

O F

Jesus Christ.

Of the Lord's Supper,

Chap. I.

she Reverence due to this tidy Sacrament,

The Invitation.

Christ^ " ME unto me, all ye M*hk xl a8,

g " that labour and are

^ " heavy laden, and I

—^ " I will refresh you.

" The Bread that I will give, is my Flesh, "Johnv'i. jr.

" which I will give for the Life of the

<* World. Take, eat, this is my Body; t cor. xi. 14.

" which is given for you ; This do in re-

" membrance of me. He that eateth my ?•*» v*-

" Flesh, and drinketh my Blood, dwel-

*' Ieth in Me, and I in Him. The Words
63.

T z "whish
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fc which I speak unto you, they are Spirit, and they

" are Life.

Disciple.'] These, Blessed Jesus, are thy Words, on

which my Soul securely rests it self, because my Sa

viour who is Eternal Truth, hath spoken them ; These

the gracious and condescending Invitations, which I

find scattered in Holy Scripture, are Occasions offer

ed for making them. These therefore I will receive

with holy Gratitude, with humble but entire Confi

dence ; and grave them upon my Soul in deep and in

delible Characters. For tho' they be thine, as the Au

thor; yet do I claim a Property in them, and justly

call them Mine too, as a Person, for whose Benefit

and Salvation thou wert pleased to utter them. Most

gladly therefore will I receive them at thy Mouth,

that the Authority of the Divine Speaker may make

the more Effectual Impression. And stupid I must be'

beyond imagination, if Encouragements so sweet, so

kind, do not awaken, and very sensibly affect me.

But, alas ! at the fame time, that thy Call inclines

me to come, my own grievous Transgressions fly in

my Face,and the Terrors of a Guilty Conscience keep

me away. Thy Goodness, I own, imps my Wings,

and bids me boldly attempt the raising my Soul to

Heaven and Happiness ; but I feel the bitter Remem

brance of my Sins checking those Flights, laying me

prostrate upon Earth, reproaching my better Hopes,

and nobler Intentions with Presumption; and ever

weighing down my Mind with the intolerable Bur

then of heinous numberless Offences, which render

me unworthy the least of all thy Mercies.

In this Perplexity of Thought thou hast most sea

sonably interposed with thy reviving Comforts;• hast

made that Faith and Trust a Virtue and a Duty, which

I should have shunned as a Crime, and, conscious of

my own Yileness, durst not have entertained. Thou

bidst me raise my dejected Looks, and direct my Steps

to
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to Heaven j and I seriously desire, (as who indeed can

but desire?) Life and Glory. Thou exhortest me ro be

gin to live immediately, by taking the sweet Foretasts

of Immortality, in that bread which is the Food of

Souls. Thy kind Invitation therefore I greedily at

tend to, Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy

laden, and I will refrejh you. O charming Sound in the .

Ears of a Sinner ! How joyful is the News to a poor,

lost, impotent Wretch ! One, who in a due Sense of

his own Vileness, thinks even the meanest of thy

Gifts which conduce to his bodily Sustenance too good

for him; To be invited to eat of thy most Blessed Bo

dy, and admitted to partake of the lively Figures of

thy Divine Blood; the Commemorations of thy Death,

and sure Pledges of Salvation.' Lord ! what am I, that

J should thus be suffered to approach thee? nay, rather,

that thou should'st come to me, and dwell under my

Roof? O unspeakable Condescension! O unexam

pled Kindness ! Behold the Heaven, and Heaven of

Heavens cannot contain thee, and yet thou vouchfa-

fest to take up thy abode with Man, that is a Worm !

The Angels are not pure in thy sight, and yet thou

Yayest to wretched Sinners, Come unto me, ye that travel

and are heavy laden.

I find my self at a loss, whence such astonishing

Kindness should proceed, or what may be the mean

ing of so friendly an Invitation. My Misdeeds testi

fy against me, and I am but too sensible, that no Me

rit of mine could induce my Lord to make it. So far

from that, that, even now it is made, I know not with

what Face, I can either approach my God and Savi

our, or bring him. to Me, or hope to keep him there;

Him, whom I have so often, so grievously provoked,

so justly made my Enemy for ever. But, were there

no Demerits of my own to discourage this Attempt,

yet, Who am I, that the Majesty of Heavenand Earth

should stoop so low, as to enter under my Roof? Be-

T 3 ' hold
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hold Angels and Archangels, Principalities and Pow

ers fall'down and worship thee ; Behold, the brightest

Saints, and Spirits of just Men made perfect, tremble

at thy Presence, and yet thou sayest, Come unto me, all

ye that labour and are heavy laden. Had this been spoke

by any Mouthbut thine, Men could not have believed

it j Had not thy own Command inspired this Confi

dence, Sinners durst not have attempted to move to

wards thee, but would have rather used their utmost

Industry, to flee from the Presence of their Master

and Judge. But be it so j We are commanded to

come to Thee ; and thou vo'uchsafest to come to Us.

Yet what Solemnity, what Preparation can be suffici

ent for thy Reception ? Noah, that righteous Person,

employed a hundred Years, in buildirg an Ark by

God's Direction , for the saving himself and a very

few Souls besides ; and how shall I be qualify'd, by

the Application of an Hour or two only, to entertain

the Maker of the Universe, and meet him with that

humble Reverence, which is due to so terrible , so

glorious a Creator, from the vilest and most unwor-r

thy of all his Creatures ? Thy Servant Moses, admitted

into familiar Conversation with thee, by a Privilege,

not imparted to the rest of Mankind, framed an Ark

of Cedar-wood, and overlaid it with pure Gold, to

be a fit Repository for the Tables of the Law ; and

shall I, wretched rotten Trunk, take upon me with

out Ceremony to receive the Almighty Maker and

Giver of that Law ? Solomon, the wisest of Princes,

spent seven Years in building a Magnificent Temple

to the Honour of thy Name ; Eight Days were taken

up in the Dedication of it ; a thousand Peace-offer-

ings were then sacrificed upon the new erected Al

tars ; and the Ark of the Covenant with Sound of

Trumpet, and much other holy Pomp, was conducted

into the Place appointed to receive it ; And how un

like to these great Saints am I, Dust and Ashes, Chief

t . of
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of Sinners and Meanest ofMen ? How shall I pretend

to" invite thee my God into my House, who am so far

from spending a number of Years or Days, that I

can very hardly afford one poor Half hour; Nay,

would to God that wretched Remnant of one" poor

Half hour were but employed, as attentively, as de

voutly as it ought to be, to provide thee a clear and

acceptable Apartment in this homely Cottage of my

Heart. How eager, O my God, how persevering was

the Zeal of those Ancient Worthies ? how cold, how

short is mine, when I set my self to prepare for meet

ing and receiving thee ? My Thoughts, alas ! are very

rarely consistent, but thousand Wandrings and imper

tinent Distractions intrude upon me • and hardly can!

collect the Powers of my Soul into so composed a

frame, as becomes our more immediate Addresses to

Thee. I am not unmindful of thy Presence, then more

peculiar than at other times • I reflect upon the Inde

cency and Sin of suffering my Heart to divide it self;

I know, that when an Honour so great is intended

me , as that of Receiving the Lord of Men and An

gels, it ought. to enlarge and devote its whole Capa

city to thee; and yet I cannot fix and fill it with this

one Object • but in desoight of all my Endeav6urs,and

Self-reproaches, Frailty will prevail.

Nay, the fame Care and Reverence were much too

little, where the Dignity of the Thing is so much

greater. For what Comparison can there be, between

an Ark with its Ceremonial Symbols, and the Mystical

Body of my Blessed Saviour, with all the wondrous

Effects of his Passion ? How poor and despicable were

those Legal Sacrifices, whose greatest Excellence and

Commendation was, that they typified and foretold

That One only perfect and sufficient Sacrifice upon

the Cross,which in this Sacrament we at once comme

morate and apply the Virtue of to ourselves? If then

the Patriarchs and Prophets heretofore exprest

T4 ' - therr
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their Zeal and Devotion, by all the Marks of Re^e-

jence and profound Respect, to those Figures of the

Divine Presence,and Shadows ofGood Things to come ;

lhall I be negligent in my Preparations to meet my

God himself j Shall I not indeed, as much exceed their

great Solicitude and pious Affection, which Kingsand

Peasants, Rich and Poor, universally express'd, as the

spiritual Participation of my Lord's Body and Blood,

and the most precious Pledges of his Love and my Sal

vation excel the Carnal Dispensation of a figurative

Tabernacle, and the very distant and dark Significati

ons of future Blessings i They adored the Representa

tion, and shall I disregard the Substance, the End, the

Perfection of all the Levitical Institution, the Sum of

all God's Mercies, and Man's Hopes ? If even David

thought it no Disparagement to his Royal Character,

to lay out his Time, his Study, his Strength, in the Ser

vice of the Tabernacle ; to compose Psalms for the Wor

ship of God, to string his own Harp, and himself jo^n

and preside in the Consort ; Nay, even to dance be^

fore the Ark, when brought up to its Place, and by

his own Example teach his Subjects to exert their ut

most Might, and employ every Faculty of Body and

Soul, in expressing their Zeal and Joy : What holy

Gladness then is due,what enflamed Devotion, to Him,

whom David in Spirit called Lord ? What Songs of

praise and Thanks should adorn that Solemn Feast,

where Christ exhibits to us the heavenly Manna, the

Food of Souls ? How should we labour to omit no Te

stimony of our Reverence, no sign of a hearty Wel

come, and an humble Sense of the unspeakable honour

this King of Heaven does us, when he vouchsafes to

come home, and dwell in our Hearts ; and , by the

consecrated Elements, verily and indeed to give and

unite himself to every Faithful Soul?

See with what eager Zeal vain Men make long

Pilgrimages, and fly to the remotest Corners of the

World,
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World, only to gain a sight of the Boasted Reliques

of some celebrated Saint ; to be entertained with long

Accounts of Miracles, to kiis a Silken Rag, or pro

strate themselves before a Bone set in Gold! But alas !

were all the Legends these fond Men give credit to,

most true, yet what is here that can deserve their

mighty Pains, or tedious Journeys ? What Shrine can

pretend to sanctifie, or command Veneration in any

degree, comparable to that saving and mystical Pre

sence of God himself upon the Altar ? The poor ef

fects of such mistaken Zeal are but too manifest. Men

generally go for Curiosity and Diversion, not for the

Improvement of their Minds; and they return accord

ingly. Better in no respect, except in having seen a

thing much talk'd of,which they had never seen before.

3Tis to be hoped but few are so blind, so wretchedly

deluded, to imagine, that such Penances and Painful

Travels can do them service , without true Contriti

on, and serious Reformation of Life. And where these

are, much more substantial Advantages may be had a

great deal nearer home. For lo ! the King of Saints

invites us, He gives the sure and blessed Fruits of Righ

teousness and Salvation to all who worthily receive

him : An Invitation, in compliance with which, Levity

and Sensuality, a Roving Head,or a Gadding Humour

have no part, but all is done by the wife and well-weigh

ed Grace ofa stedfastFaith; the comfortable Assurances

of a Devout Hope ; and the Affectionate Zeal ofa Sin

cere and Holy Love.

Oh, mighty Maker of the World! whom, though

we plainly fee in all thy Works of Wonder , yet

Thou thy self remainest invisible; how astonishing are

thy Dispensations to the Sons of Men ? How sweet,

how comfortable, how full of Efficacy, yet still how

unaccountable to Sense and Reason are the Methods

by which thou art pleased to communicate thy self to

the Faithful in this Blessed Sacrament? Where thy

cho-
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chosen and worthy Servants partake of that heavenly

Food , which nourishes their Souls to Life immortal j

while Reprobates and bold Intruders take empty Ele

ments, void of Spiritual Substance and Saving Power.

This is a Mystery above our Comprehension. This

kindles in us holy Zeal, and engages our devoutest Af

fections. And by receiving Creatures, in themselves of

mean and common Efficacy, we find our Weaknesses

ftrengthned, our Decays recruited , and our Love of

Thee and Virtue strangely heightned and confirmed.

Who can express, who can conceive that hidden, that

amazing Distinction made in this Holy Supper; whose

Graces and good Effects are so liberally distributed

to the Faithful ; and yet Unbelievers and Impenitent

Men have no Portion, no Experience at all of them ?

Who can discover those mystical Methods, by which

Spiritual Grace is conveyed with Bodily Sustenance ?

How Bread and Wine should be made Instruments of

ftrengthning the Soul ; of purging away the Blemishes

and Reproaches of Nature ; healing her Deformities

and Diseases ; taking out the Stains of Sin and vici

ous Habits, contracted by conversing with a naughty

World subduing furious Passions ; rectifying and mo

derating irregular Desires ; and invigorating both the

Body and Mind of feeble Sinners at once.

Such is the new Life, and Health , and sprightly

Vigour, which good and godly Men experimentally

find upon these Occasions. And who then can suffi

ciently lament the general Lukewarmness, the cold

Neglect, thesenfless Stupidity of Mankind upon this

Occasion ? How regardless are They of Christ ? How

hardly prevailed upon to accept their own Mercy,

their Sanctification, their Redemption , in the Ways

prescribed by himself for imparting these glorious

Advantages ? How rudely do they turn their Backs

upon that Feast which creates Joy in Heaven,and,pre

serves Earth and its Inhabitants from Misery and Ruin ?
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Oh ! the wretched Blindness, the inflexible Obstina

cy and Hardness of Mens Hearts, which will not fee,

or feeing, will not value so inestimable Benefits ; but

turn their very Happiness into an Occasion of De

struction, by suffering the frequent Opportunities, and

the very Easiness of attaining these precious Privile

ges, to bring them into generalDisesteem ; which make

the Greatness of their Master's Love, the abundant

Provision for their Health and Support, a Pretence for

Starving in the midst of Plenty.

For I can scarce persuade my self, but that, if this-

holy Sacrament could be had in one Place, and from

one single Hand only, Men would with eager Zeal

repair thither, and vast Crowds of People strive to

partake of so rare a Blessing. But now, when every

Church, and every Festival, when every Priest, and

almost every Lord's Day exhibits this Delicious Food,

brings it home to ourDoors, and offers it to as many as

are religiously and devoutly disposed to accept the

gracious Tenders ; when every Sermon exhorts, en

treats, conjures us to be thus happy ; we turn our

Backs, and slight the cheap, the easie Favour. Yet

manifest it is, that the Kindness of our Lord is not

the less, but much the greater, for putting the Terms

of our Salvation within our own Power, and leaving

the wholeBlame and Condemnation at our own Door?,

if we refuse to take whatwithout our Fault we can ne

ver want. And shall we then proceed to nauseate

and disdain our greatest Blessings ? to think them less

valuable for being more common ? No, blessed Jesui!

We will acknowledge thy unspeakable Bounty j we

will most thankfully confess thee the good Shepherd,

who hast provided such rich Sustenance for thy Sheep,

and leadest them out into Fat Pastures. Blessed be

thy Eternal Mercy, who vouchsafest to give thy Bo

dy, not only for, but to thy poor Servants in this dis

consolate State; Who, not content to sacrifice k

once
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once upon the Cross, offerest it daily in the Sacra

ment; and hast silenced all the Fears and Melancho

ly Misgivings of our own Guilt and Unworthiness,

by that most tender and compassionate, that most ex

tensive and universal Invitation; Come unto Me allye that

labour and are heavy laden with the Burthens of your

Sins, and I will resrejh you.

C H A p. II.

The Love of God to the Soul manifested in thu

Sacrament.

Disciple.'] TDEhold, Lord, thus encouraged, thus in-

i) vited, I come ; but I do not presume

to do so, trusting in my own Righteousness, but in thyma

nifold and great Mercies. I feel, alas! my Weaknesses

and Wants ; and betake my self to Thee for Relief :

stek and diseased I fly to the Physician of Souls; hun

gry and thirsty to this Fountain of Living Water,

and Bread of Life ; poor and needy to the Bountiful

King of Heaven ; a Servant to his kind Master ; a

Creature to his compassionate Creator, who hateth

nothing that he hath made ; and a forlorn disconso

late Wretch , to Thee, the Holy, the Eternal, the

only Comforter. But whence is this to me, that my

God should vouchsafe to come unto me ? Or who am

I, that thou should 'st communicate to me thy own

self ? How mail a wicked Sinner dare to appear be

fore thee ? Or how canst Thou, who art of purer

Eyes than to behold Iniquity, endure to make such

condescending Approaches, to a Soul polluted with

Sin and with Uncleanness ? Thou seest my very In

ward Parts, and knowest I have nothing in me that

is good, nothing to invite such Mercy, nothing sit for
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the reception of so pure, so glorious a Majesty ; I will

therefore most humbly confess my own Vileness, and

Thy unspeakable Goodness ; I will most thankfully

praise, and admire, and adore thy marvellous Love,

and exceeding abundant Grace. For this is purely thy

own Act. Nothingonmy part could deserve, nothing

could move thee to it. The more unworthy I am, the

more conspicuous is thy Goodness, the more amazing

thy Mercy and Condescension. Since therefore thou

art pleased to stoop so low, be it unto me according

to thy Word : Since thou hast thought fit to command

my Approach, I will most gladly testify my ready

Obedience ; and only beg, that my, own sinfulness

may not render me odious in thy sight, nor frustrate

these inestimable Mercies to me.

O sweetest, kindest Saviour ! What humble Reve

rence, what devout Thankfulness can be great enough?

What Praise canbe sufficiently expressive of that Love,

which admits so poor, so miserable a Wretch, to the

Participation of those Divine Mysteries, the Digni

ty whereof no Tongue of Men or Angels can wor

thily set forth ? But when I thus address to my Lord,

and am allowed such intimate Familiarities with him,

what sort of Reflections ought to fill my Breast ? To

approach thee with all the profound Respect due upon

such Occasions, is impossible; I will therefore supply

my want of Ability by the earnestness of my Zeal ;

and most humbly beseech thee to accept those hearty

Desires of the inestimable Benefit, by which my Soul

and all its Faculties thirst and pant most impatiently

after "Thee and thy Righteousness. When Thou art

the Subject of my Meditations, the Matter is too vast

for regular Thought ; the Idea's too dazling bright

for a finite Understanding ; and I quickly feel myself

lost in Wonder and Astonishment. I will therefore

turn my Eyes inward, and entertain-my self wirh the

less pleasing indeed, but not less profitable, Prospect.
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of my own Unworthiness ," Layingsmy Soul low be

fore thee, and from the fense, how little, how meer

a nothing, how much worse than nothing I am, will

take the measure of thy Greatness , and form Idea's

of thy infinite Goodness. I praise thee, O my God,

from the bottom of my Heart ; and extol thy Name

for evermore. I despise and detest my self ; and with

the deepest Humility put my Soul into thy Hands,

that thy Favour and Grace may exalt me, and make

this despicable Wretch something, who without thy

Mercy is less than nothing.

Oh the wide Extremes ! Oh the unmeasurable Di

stance ! between God, the Essence and Perfection of

Holiness , and Man, the very Abstract of Filth and

Sin. Yet does this God extend Compassion, and look

down with Pity , on those who are not worthy so

much as to lift up their Eyes to Him. Yet does he

come to Us, delight to be with Us, promise to dwell

with Us ,• call , and entreat, and importune Us, to

lit and eat delicioufly with him. Invites the Na

ked and Hungry, the Beggers and Va- '

Psal. texVni. gabonds to his own Table , feeds them

with Angels Food, Feasts them with the Bread of Hea-» .

ven , even that living Bread ivhich came
John vi, downfrom Heaven, on purpose to give Life

unto the World.

Oh ! whence could all this mighty Love proceed ?

what account can be given of such wonderful Conde

scension, such tender Regards to lost unworthy Crea

tures ? What Thanks, what Praise, what humble A-

doration do those so highly obliged , so particularly

favoured Creatures owe in return for them ? How

Wife, how Saving was thy Design in the first Institu

tion of this Holy Supper ? How rich, how delight

ful a Banquet hast thou prepared for thy Guests , by

ordering thy own Body and Blood for the mysti

cal Entertainment of th« Faithful ? How astonishing

ar*
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are the Operations of thy Grace aud Power ! How

incomprehensible the Methods of fulfilling thy most

true Promise ! Thou spakest the Word in the begin

ning, and all things were created ; and by the fame

Almighty Word, thou commandest Bread and Wine,

and they nourish Souls to Life Eternal.

This is indeed a Subject, contrived , not for the

Exercise of our Reason, but of our Faith. We are.

not able to account for the mighty Efficacy of Ele

ments in their own Nature Contemptible and Weak.

We knew not how that God, whom the whole Hea

vens cannot contain , should dwell in the Hearts of

Men j but this we know, that thou hast promised, by

and with this Sacrament, to enter into, and abide in,

all worthy Receivers ; and thy Truth is sufficient to

silence and vanquish all those imaginary Difficulties,

which Cavilling and Curious Men form to themselves

about it. Come then, and enter ; and live, and Reign

in me for ever j cleanse and adorn with thy Grace

the Place of thy peculiar Residence ; Preserve my

Heart and Body free from all Impurity, and remove

far away whatever may be offensive to thy holy Eyes <

let this Vessel of mine be constantly possessed in San-

ctisication and Honour ; that, with a peaceful and

spotless Conscience, I may frequently approach, and

eagerly-receive these adorable Mysteries, which thou

hast appointed, for the Comfort and Salvation of

those whom the King of Heaven delights to Honour j

and for devout and lively Commemorations of thy

own most bitter, but most meritorious and precious

Death.

AndThou, my Soul, rejoice and be exceeding glad

for so noble a Favour, so heavenly a Refreshment, so

rich a Consolation, to support and sweeten thy Pas

sage through this Vale of Tears and Misery. For,

Every time thou attendest these holy Mysteries, thou

dost spiritually eat the Flejh of Christy and drink hit Blood}

thou
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thou dost act as it were over again the Work of thy

Redemption, and with great effect partake of thy

Saviour's Merit and Sufferings for this Love conti

nues always the fame, and the excellence and worth

of his Propitiation, is an inexhaustible Spring of Mer

cy. Come therefore hither with new exalted Zeal,

enlarge thy Heart and its Desires, and doubt not, but

thou shalt ac every approach, return with fresh and

plentiful accessions of Grace. Let not the frequency

abate thy Devotion ; for this Favour should always

seem great j this Feast always honourable, and the

Delights of it always new. And by the Force of

Pious Meditation, the Mystery will affect thy wond-

ring Mind at every Repetition, as if the Son of God

were just that Moment born from the Womb of his

Immaculate Mother ; as if thy Suffering Redeemer

were in that instant labouring under all his Agonies !

and thy own Eyes beheld him hanging, and bleeding,

and dying on the Cross.

CH As. III.

The Benefit of Communicating often.

D//c//>/i?.]OEhold, I come to thee, O Lord, desi-

LJ rous to partake of thy Promise, to be

enriched with thy Gifts, and feasted with that Hea

venly Banquet, which thy Compassion hath prepared

for hungry and drooping Souls. I know, O Lord, in

Thee is all I need, all I can desire ; my Health and

Safety, my Hope and Strength, my Honour and Glen

ry. Quicken therefore and Cherish the Soul of thy Ser

vant, for unto Thee, O blessed Jesus, do I lift up my

Soul. It is my earnest longing to receive thee with

a becoming Reverence and Devotion -T the height of

roy
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my Ambition to bring thee Home to .my.'Heuse ; and,

with Zechaus of old, to be blessed, • and reckoned by

thee among the; true Spiritual Svnr as Abraham. My

Sdiil desires tbielfcd and strengthened by thy Body,

and my Heait to be entirely knit, inseparably united,

to Theft.. „T IrjbI c . •.1• ."; v.'Jjisiar ' -r. J-i • t

•i^ve me bufthyfolf, and, whatever else tfaouVvith-

holdest, I am satisfied: For all. things besides are mi

serable Ctomfditers,' and rather; aggravate, than :abate

my Wretchedness* ,. Without thy Consolations.-! am

not able to subsist : And therefore feel an absolute ne

cessity of comingto thee often, for fresh supplies of

Grace and Strength; My Spirits languish and sink,

and fast too long, I perish for want'of seasonable

Recruits from thisheavenly Sustenance. Thy Bowels

heretofore yearned over the Multitudes, -Whd .dame

fromiar to hear. thy Saving Dqctrine, and be healed

of their Bodily Distempers. .Tfetfu wotildistiiot send

them away empty,5 hilt wert pleased io feed'

them by a Miracle, lest they should faint . > \ 1

by the Way. Extend the fame Compassion towar3s

me, and let this Sacrament sustain my fainting Soul,

inthis Wilderness, barren and remote from any -true

Comfort. For tnou art the sweet, the reviving Food

of sinking and weary Spirits, and they who worthily

partake of this Repast, are nourished unto Life Etef-

nal. I am sadly sensible of my Infirmities, and fre

quent Relapses into Sin, and how urgent my Occasi

ons are for these repeated Refrefimients 1 1 quickly

cool after my warmest Resolutions ; my Purposes' of

Goodness sicken and languish apaee^ and these Defca-ys

must end in Spiritual Death, did not'my Prayers, my

Self-examinations, my Confessions and Holy Sorrow*,

preparatory to this holy Feast, often return : Didi not

this Divine Sustenance cleanse and renew my Affecti

ons,' confirm my Purposes of doing well, excite and

inflame my Zeal and Love for God and good Works j

• U Ob
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Obstinate Fasting would not more certainly quench

all my Vital Heat, and destroy my Body , than too

long Abstinence from this Spiritual Food will waste

and quite extinguish the Soul and all its Powers of U*

ving well. -1 "> '-.1 .,...

I find, and heartily bewail , a fatal Tendency to

Evil, and my Experience, from my very Cradle,sliews

me howstrongly I incline to Sin, and fall from bad to

worse, except a Remedy from above check this Indis

position, and succour and support me from plunging

into Hell. This Holy Communion is that Remedy, It

calls back my wandring Steps, prevents my falling by

Relapse or Neglect, and strengthens me in Grace and

Goodness. And, if even in my studied and most la

boured Devotions, I am so often cold, so lukewarm at

the best j how frozen should I be, how insensible and

dead, were these helps laid aside, and no such Ap

plication used to warm and quicken me ? Though

therefore my Life be not so perfect, that lam always

in a fit Disposition to communicate, yet it shall be my

.Care, at solemn and proper Seasons, not to lose the

Benefit of these holy Mysteries, or ever to refuse my

own Happiness. For this is the Sovereign Balm of

wounded Consciences; the great Preservative of de

caying Souls i the cheering Comfort of the Faithful,

mourning their present State of Banishment , and

groaning earnestly for a Release from the Afflictions

and Infirmities of those Mortal Bodies, to which thy

Providence hath for a time confined them. And the

. oftner they thus remember their God, the greater is

that Affection, and humble Devotion, with which

they court and embrace their beloved Spouse and

Lord.

But oh ! how amazing is thy Love ? and what is

Man whom thou thus vouchsafest to visit ? when the

great God, the Creator of the World, and Father of

the Spirits of all Flesh does not disdain to descend

-i j U into
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into a poor Soul ? and fill the hungry Wretch with all

his Fatness ? H^ppy that Breast, which is thus ho

noured and unspeakable the Joy with which it over

flows ! How glorious a Master, how agreeable a Guest,

how pleasant a Companion, how faithful a Friend,

how beautiful, how honourable, how charming a Hus

band does it entertain and embrace ? Let Heaven and

Earth, and all their boasted Excellencies keep silence

before him,- for if I have my Jesus, I have AU; For

I have him from whom all other things derive their

Excellence ; And Their borrowed precarious Perfe

ctions can minister no Joy, can make no Happiness*

without this great Original. They in themselves are

nothing, they are but what he made them, and He

alone is more, incomparably more and better^ than

all that ever was, or could be made.

Chap. IV.

the Pleasures of iDevout Communion.

Pip;^.]T)Revent me, I most humbly beseech thee1

\ my Lord and my God, with the Bles

sings and Graces of thy holy Spirit, that thy Sen'ant

may taste thy Sweetness, and approach this precious

Feast, with such Reverence and Zeal, and fervent Dt*

votion, as thou wilt be pleased to accept. O visit me

with thy Salvation, and awaken me from Spiritual

Sloth and Slumber j that I now may vigorously apply

my self to draw and drink the living Water contained

in this Fountain opened for Sin and for Uncleannefo

Enlighten the Eyes of my Mind, that I may fee tha

wondrous things of this thy Institution ; and streng

then my Faith, that I may firmly and without scruple

believe and expect those Operations, which my Rea-

*.*. ; U % soil
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son is not able to account for. And why indeed mould

I make any difficulty, to believe what I cannot don>

prehend and trace the dark Footsteps o'f, when I re-4

member, that it is not the Act of finite feeble Man,

but the Work of an Almighty God ; not an Invention

or Project of Human Reason, but the Institution and

Promise of Him, who worketh all things according' to

the wife and wonderful Counsel of his own unbounded

Will?; To fathom these Depths to the bottom- were

an Attempt impracticable, even to the refined Under

standing of an Angel • Well then may poor short-

sighted Man turn giddy at the sight of this Abyss, and

.confess the Well tox>'deep, and the'Cordage too stort.

Such and no better is1 the Condition'of the moft'lJSy

alted Saints ; and- what- canT > ]dhe feeblest 'even *>f

Men, vile sinful Dtfst-and Ashes-, hope to discover by

my most industrious Search into these heavenly My

steries"?""

Instead thereforeof nice Reasoning and unprofi

table Disputes, I will approach With singleness of

heart, with firm and holy hope, wjth an undoubting

Faith, and profound *ReverenCeY'' Andy whatever the

Vanity of Worldly Wisdom may suggest to the con

trary, will' notiquestidn but thou are present in the

Sacrament, though. Dcannor satisfy the caritious En

quirersjafter the parti'cuiar,mannbri *>f that 'Presence.

Thy Human and Divine Nature are inseparable, rhns

much I know ; and no more but this^ that thou art so

present as God, as not to contradict-thy beirig Maa

'Tis upon this account,- that; thou, ati pleased to oorrt-

mand my receiving thee, and hast engaged to make

me One with thy sols, by the strictest Union ©f a ho-

ly Love. Shed therefore, I pray thee, thy special

Grace into my Heart, that I may dissolve in this holy

Fire, and become entirely thine^Purge off my D>ross,

and letme no more endure the Allay of any baler Mix

tures, ; For. this Sacrament is the purest , the noblest
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Refine^-of Soulsyithe health of the whole- Mart, the

Restorative of: 'Spiritual Decays, the Cure of Vice,

the Curb of.;: Famous, the Antidote against Troubles

and Temptations.} the Conveyance of greater Grace ;

the Increase of imperfect Virtue ; the Stay of Hope •

she Support of bar flaith, and •the mighty Incentive

ftfiiotir Charity^ iiii -" • » c* ij - • . :

• Who scan expfesethe manifold, the astonishing Be

nefits, which thou frequently impartest to thy beloved

and Religious' Servants, by communicating in this

blessed Supper?- Even thou, my -God, the Cherisher of

my Soul, the Repairer of my; Breaches by Infirmity

and Sin, and Restorer of my inward Comfort and

Peace. By this thouisustainestthem in Sadness and

Affliction, and etKiblest.them'co'wa.lk'upon the Waves

of a troublesome World j by this thou cheerest their

Melancholy and Distrust, and*raisest up their finking

Spirits with Assurance of thy Gracious Protection and

Assistance ; by- This thou renewest their Nature, and

purifiest their Affections, thatfThay, who-cameat

first to this Table, with great lothnefs and dulnefs,

feel a new Warmth within, and'by degrees arebrought

to frequent it With unspeakable Relish and Delight.

These happy and glorious Effects thou prod ucest by

such uncommon, unlikely Means, that Men may find

experimentally their own Infirmities ; how little they

are able" to do of themselves, and how much, when

strengthened by Thee. That they are cold, insensible,

stupid and dead to all Religious Duties, is from: their

own Disposition j that they are zealous in good

Works, Cheerful in thy Service,1' devout in thy Wor

ship, is purely thy Gift. And sure none can come

hither with tolerable Attention, but he - mbst return

with some Improvement. For who can lie .at -the

Fountain-head, and not receive' some Tincture from

the Sweetness of the Spring?' Who'ean stand dose1 to

ttie ¥&% and fe^ntf.Meaft ?. But thou art a Fountain

Uj ever
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ever full, ever overflowing ; Thou art the Fire, whose

Flames are constantly expanding themselves to kindle

holy Affections in all those, who are careful to ap

proach, and put themselves in the way of their Acti

vity,

It may be, J am not worthy to drink at the Head

of this Spring, or to take my fill of its refreshing

Streams j but yet at least I will apply my Mouth to

some of its distant Pipes, and spreading Rills, to catch

a few of the Drops, as they slide by, that I be not ut

terly barren, nor die with Drought and Thirst. I

may not be able to approach this Flame so near, that

it should refine and brighten me to a degree equal

with the Purity of the Cherubim and Seraphim ; but

yet I will not despair of being so far cherished and

warmed by it, that my Zegl may be exalted accord

ing to the brightness of Human Virtues ; And my en

livened Heart shall feel some Glowings, if it do not

flame out heavenly clear. Defects and Infirmities, I

know, T cannot be exempted from : But what is want

ing, I beg my merciful Jesus would supply. His Kind-r

ness will not fail to make all equitable Allowances,

and his Wisdom knows where they are proper to be

made, Forgiven and made up they may be, and I,

unworthy -as I am, may be accepted. But that UnT

worthiness must not be made a Pretence for detaining

me from this Sacrament. For sure the most unworthy

are comprehended, and they who see, and lament,

that they are such, can least of all be excluded, when

he pronounces that general Invitation, Come unto Me,

all ye that labour, and axe heavy laden, and I will xesrejh

you. .

The oftner I descend into my self, the more I am

convinced, that this Description exactly suits my

State. I fulfil the Primitive Sentence up-

Gm, in, on fancn Man, and labour in the Sweat of

my Face ; The Sorrows of my Heart perplex and

di-
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distract me, the Burthen of my Sins presses medowrtj

the Multitude of my Temptations, are a perpetual

Torment and Vexation, the Variety and Exorbitance

of mycorrupt Affections entangle, and confound, and

over-power my Reason : And in the midst of these

Calamities and Dangers, I have no Succour, no De

fence, no Supporter or Deliverer, but only thee, my

God ; and therefore into thy Hands, my mercifulMa

ker and Saviour, I commit myself, and all my Affairs ;

and beg that thou would'st keep what is thus deposited

with thee, safe unto Life Eternal. O take me there

fore into thy Custody ; and, as thou hast ordained thy

Body and Blood to be the Food of Immortality, so

frant, that it may have its proper Efficacy upon my

oul in particular, to the Glory of thy Name, and

the Honour of so blessed an Institution. And, that no

Neglect or Unfruitfulnefs of mine may obstruct its

kindly and powerful Operations, Grant, I beseech

thee, my God and Saviour, that I may never be guil

ty of" such Disrespect, as wilfully to turn my Back up

on thy Table j but may earnestly long for, heartily

rejoice in, and diligently comply with every Oppor

tunity of receiving this mighty Blessing ^ and may so

frequent, and so improve under thy merciful Dispen

sation, that I may constantly return, with greater;

Care and Zeal, more settled Resolutions, more irre

concilable Hatred against Sin, and more fervent Love

for God and Goodness, than before. So shall I ap

proach nearer to thee indeed, and each Sacrament

prove a fresh Advance toward Heaven j So shall my

Soul be filled with the Treasures of thy Mercy, the

Delights of thy Secret Ones, and the ravifiiing Fore

tastes of that Bliss, which shall be always growing,

till it be consummated at last in that Eternal Feast a-

hove, the Marriage-supper of the. Lamb in thy King

dom, 4*ntn*

1"A **r U:4-' : '- CHAP.
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7he Dignity ;of tie Sacraments and Honour of the

.•-• ... . Priesthood.

CM/.]TF thou seest the Table richly furnished, and

JL art desirous to feast upon these dainty

Meats, let that Desire be duly tempered with Reve

rence and holy Fear j for know, that if thou hadst

the Purjty of an Angel, or the mortified Piety of

John the Baptist, yet even thus thou could'st not de

serve so Divine a Blessing ; but ought'st to acknow

ledge it a mighty, Favour and Condescension, that

thou art admitted to receive, and taste, or even to

touch this Blessed Sacrament.# That Man should con

secrate those Elerqents^and by pronouncing a set Form

of Words introduce^ new Efficacy, and give them a

mystical Power, which Nature neither did, nor could

provide them with before ; that the Persons present

should eat the Bread of Angels, and be filled with hea

venly Food by virtue of such Consecration - These

are not the Effect of any extraordinary Merit in them

who sanctisic, or who receive, those Creatures of

Bread and Wine, but the pure and sole effect of Mer

cy and Grace. . The Greatness of the Mystery does

indeed magnifie the Priestly Office, and Men ought to

pay a more than common Respect to those Persons,

whom God hath honoured with a Privilege, not im

parted to the very Angels themselves.. For they who

are regularly orgaiqcd.. in the,Church, are the only

Persons, by whose Ministry God gives the Body of

his Son to us. 'They are the Persons acting by his

Commission, the& use the Fo^appointed by Christ

himself, and have"a constant mighty Effect attending

upon their due Administration. But still ourThoughts'

and Wonder must not terminate in them, as if by

their
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their own Power and Holiness they could bring such

things to pass. For they are only Instruments;,- and

therefore we must carry our Meditations further, up

as high as God himself, for he is the first and princi

pal Cause, he the Invinsible Worker of this Miracle of

Mercy ; It is his Word, which made, and governs all

Things,that only can command material and common

Elements to produce spiritual and extraordinary Ef

fects, and strengthen and refresh the Souls of the

Faithful by the Body and Blood of Christ ; at the

fame time, and with as certain operation, as their Bo

dies are strengthened and refreshed by the Bread and

Wine.

When therefore thofi approachest the Christian Al

tar, rest not in the Testimony of thy Senses, nor

dwell upon the outward and visible Signs ; but let thy

Faith carry thee on to the inward andspiritual Grace,

and exercise it self in contemplating the Almighty

Power of God. Arid Thou, to whom the invoking

this Power and its efficacious Presence is committed,

fee that thoiv do it with awful Reverence and godly

Fear. Consider whose Servant thou art, and what a

glorious Character thou• hast received by Imposition

of the Bishop's Hands. Forfhou art Ordained a Priest

for noble and religious Purposes ; The Excellence of ,

thy Office consists in giving thy Master's Family their

Portion of Meat in due manner and season : Be faith

ful therefore in the Execution of this weighty Trust j

Proceed in it with a fervent and exemplary Devotion,

and let it be thy first care to offer up thy self an un-

reprovable Sacrifice to God. Do not imagine any part

of thy Privilege to consist in an exemption from the

Duties incumbent upon Common Christians. Alas',!

thy Burden is not left but greater, thy Temptations

more and fiercer, thy Danger more imminent, for bet

ing thus distinguiihed. For it will be expected, thaj

the Sanctity of< thy Manners, thje Severity of thy
' '*• Vir-
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Virtue, the Conquest of thy Passions, the Perfection

of thy Holiness, the Fervency and Zeal of thy De

votion should distinguish thee, as visibly, as eminent

ly, as thy Garb and thy Profession do. That thou

shouldst be cloath'd and adorn'd with that Righteous

ness, that Innocence, that Gravity, of which thy

Robe is a significant Emblem ; and, as thou art be

come a Leader, thou should'st likewise be a Pattern

to the Flock. For the Conversation of such Persons

should be no longer conformable to the Customs and

corrupt Examples of the World, but confined to the

Angels in Heaven, br to the Saints that excel in Vir

tue upon Earth.

When thou entrest into the Holy Place , and there

putt'st on the Garments ofthy Function, consider what

thou art going about, and how high a Place thou hast

obtained ,* no less than to be the Representative of

the Great High-priest in Heaven, and to Minister in

his stead unto his People. First therefore, with all

Humility, bewail thy own Unworthiness, and confess

thy own Sins ; then with a most extensive Charity,

and tender Compassion, bewail, and intercede for

the Sins of others. Look upon thy self as a Media

tor between God and Transgressors ; to offer up

Their Prayers, Confessions, and Thanksgivings to

him -y and to hand down his Pardon and Blessings to

them. And be not slothful or unthinking, careless

:or cold in this Affair; for it is most important, and

requires thy most diligent Attention, thy most earn

est Importunity, thy most Indefatigable Perseverance ;

never to be abated, till thou have gained thy Point,

and prevailed for Mercy and Grace, by those resolute

Wrestlings with God. But, when thou celebratest

the Holy Supper, remember, thou art about a Work,

which all Heaven and Earth are concern'd in. A work,

which, when performed as it ought, brings Honour

to God, Joy to the blessed Angels, Edification to tha

Church
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Church of Christ, Conversion to Sinners, Peace to

wounded Consciences.^ Comfort to the Afflicted,

Strength to the Feeble, and to thy self abundance of

Grace, and an exceeding great Reward,

Chap. VI

An AH of Vreparation Before the Sacrament,

Disciple."\TyEho\d, Lord, with thy wonted Mercy,

jt3 the Doubts and Confusions of my trou

bled Breast. For, when I look up to Heaven, and

consider the Majesty of my Great, my Holy God ; and

from thence draw my eyes back upon my self, and

view my own Vileness and horrible Sinfulness, I am

all Perplexity, and Distraction, and Horror. Thou

biddest me come; and, if I refuse or neglect to com

ply with that gracious Invitation, I forsake my own

Mercy, and deprive my self of Life and Happiness :

Butif I come unworthily, I am equally miserable,and

shall be punished for the high Indignity,of bringing so

polluted a Guest to so pure and heavenly a Feast.What

Course then shall I take to be safe, when Danger and

Death threaten on either hand ? I will even fly to

thee, my God, and instead of consulting with Flesh

and Blood, or hearkning to the deceitful Insinuations

of my too rash, or too timorous Reason, will ask
Counsel of Thee, my Infallible and only Oracle.; in i;

Difficulties, my never-failing Help in Necessities and

Distresses.

Teach me, I beseech thee, the right way, and lead

me. in such Methods of Holy Preparation , as may be

proper and suitable to so exalted an Act of Religion,

I know that these Approaches to thee in the Blessed

Sacrament are exceeding beneficial and delightful;

but
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bur make me know withal, in what manner thou must

be approached, to render that which is desirable in it

4elf safe and profitable to me in particular. 1 Give me,

I beseech thee, a due Sense of the Greatness of the

Mystery,and the Excellence of thy Mercy in it $ and,

consequent to that, fill my Soul with pure and holy

Affections, with earnest Longings, with godly Sorrow,

with sincere and stedfast Resolutions, with profound

Reverence, and ardent Devotion , that my Heart

may be a clean, though homely Receptacle for my

Saviour, such as he will not disdain ; and I so well-

disposed a Guest at this Divine Feast, this Spiritual Sa

crifice, that thou may'st bid me welcome to thy Table,

and the Food I receive there may nourish me up to

Health and Life Eternal. Amen.
i ' 1 . '.-..r

————— ., I, , . 'i 1

c h aV.'Viv '

, Of Self'Examination.

Christ."] \ Bove all keepings, keep thy heart , and

/ \ whether Priest or Private Christian ,

take good heed, that at thy coming to my holy Table

thy Devotion consist not in outward Gesture, and

Pomp and Shew only. I am not to be imposed upon

with such empty Formalities, but require an upright,

humble, and devout Mind, a Mind low and prostrate

as thy Body, a stedfast Faith and pure Intention, and

unfeigned Zeal for God's honour. Therefore, before

thou presume to approach, examine well how thou

art qualified : Search every corner of thy Conscience,

and do thy utmost to purge and cast out all Remains

of the old Leaven. Let no Sin unrepented of reproach

thee ; no Lust unmortified divide thy Affections, and

hinder thy free and entire . Resignation to my Will.

Con
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Concede ayjuft hatred and Indignation against all thy

Sins in general ; and for those, which are either too.

gross to be 'overlooked, or too habitual to be forgot

ten, express a particular and proportionable Resent

ment of Sorrow and Shame. And if thou have time

and leisures look west into the Irregularities of all thy

Passions; and in thy private Retirements make a full

Confession of them, between God and thy own SouL

Recollect and bewail the unhappy Prevalence of

worIdly;and carnal Affections ; every ; exorbitant De-

fire, every ungoverned :Paffion : Observe, how the

Motions'of; evil Concupiscence abound and domineer j

ho<fr "fenguarded thou art in thy outward Behaviour,

arid'-ihe general Course of thy Conversation; how

ear]ry -thpii art seduced by Vanity; how vehemently

disposes! f ro; the Gratifications of Appetite and Sense ;

how careless 'ahd stupid irr.the .weightier Concerns of

thy S64P; 4row apt'' to, let" thy self loose to Laughter

ind ' ekrira'va^ant Mirths, and hoW exceeding loth to

rrrourn-FbrJ'tny Sihs with'.a'true", saving,1 and necessary

Contr^rr; how eagerly thou pufsuest the Pleasures

and 'Advantages-of the, Body, and how heavy and

stbtrrfyfHb.b^ Srt in 'the Exercises o1f"Mortification and

fbdfy Zeal'; 'h'qw mighty'curious and inquisitive after

fews^tmd' Trifles , and greedy to be-entertained with

everyP6mp and Beauty tha t can please thy sight ; but.

hbMv negfigentJfhd backwa'rd,, how full of Disregard

and Disdain, to things of less gay Appearance, but

of truer tnward Worth, and mighty Consequence to

thy* betterState ; how greedy of Gain, how sparing

in thy Asms, how tenacious of this World's Goods ;

How'inconsiderate in thy Discourse, how childish and

trifling, how wicked or obscene ; how lavish and pro

fuse j'tmd' what a Torment is it to set a

CuaflbtfoA thy Mouth, and keep the Door of pf'lm cxU*

thjr Lip ; bow affected or extravagant in thy Beha

viour, How eager in thy Actions, how inordinate in

u • I thy
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thy Apperites ; but how flow and deaf to the Word of

God ; how negligent in hearing,and how inflexible to

be persuaded by what thou hast heard ; how prone to

Rest and Ease, and how averse to Labour and neces

sary Care ; how wakeful and attentive at Plays, or?

Balls, and how drowfie and lifeless in Prayer and holy

Duties j how impatient till they are done j and how

full of wandring and impertinent Thoughts, while,

they are in doing ; how easily diverted from thy stated

hours of Devotion ; how lukewarm in receiving the

blessed Sacrament, how unfixed in thy Mind at the

very time of Communicating, and how barrenand un

profitable afterwards ; how soon provoked to Anger

upon every slight Miscarriage, and yet how apt to

give Offence to others ; How prone to judge, and se

verely censure thy Brethren : How stiff and positive

in those Judgments and hard Constructions : How in

solent and immoderately exalted with good Fortune,

and how feeble and dejected under every Cross or

Disappointment : How full of good Intentions, and

how few of those Intentions have any good effect.

These, and many other Defects, of which each

Man's own Conscience can best inform him, it is thy

Duty to enquire into very nicely j to bewail seri

ously, to confess with the profoundest humility, and

with firm purpose of amendment for thetime to come.

When this is done, then, without any secret reserve

to thy own Inclinations, resign thy self up entirely to

Cod, to be governed by him, and offer to the glory

of his Name, thy Souland Body, a holy, living, and sea

sonable Sacrifice : Thus shalt thou come to me worthi

ly, and receive my mystical Body to thy infinite ad

vantage.

For there is no other Satisfaction inMan'sPoWer to

make for his great Affronts, and manifold Provoca

tions against the Majesty on High j no Oblation

more acceptable than that of a broken and contrite,

'pur*
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pure and upright Heart, offered to God in this Sacra

ment. He desires nothing but thy self, thd he desires

this, not for his own, but thy fake. He who brings

It, let him not doubt Acceptance, for God never de

spises or rejects a true Penitent, but embraces return

ing Prodigals, with the tendernesi of a Father ; an4

grants them Pardon for the past, and Grace for the

future. His Word, his Oath is passed. And he who

cannot Lie may securely be depended upon. As I live,

faith the Lord, I have no pleasure in theDeath

of a Sinner, but rather that he flwuld he con- ^ze^- xv'"-

verted and live ; And at "what time soever the wicked

Man turneth away from his Wickedness which he hath com

mitted, and doth that which is lawful and right, he jhall

save his Soul alive ; Repent therefore, and turn your selves

from all your Transgressions, andJo Iniquity (Jiall not he jour

ruin. For I will he merciful to your Unrighte- ....

cufnejfes, and your Sins and Infirmities will I ^eb. vl"-

remember no more.

Chap. VIII.

Christ diedfor »j, that we should live to Hitui"

Christ!.]"DEhold and take Example by me. I hung

1J upon the Cross with a naked Body, an^

stretch'd-out Arms, and thus offered my self to my

Father for thy Sins. No part of me remained, which

was not given in Attonement to appease the Wrath of

thy justly incensed Judge. And thou in like manner

must think it thy Duty, freely and wholly to give up thy

self, a clean and holy Sacrifice. Every Power, every

Affection of the Soul must be consecrated to me in

the blested Sacrament. What doth the Lord require

of thee, but to consult thy own Interest, and save

/: > %
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thy self by conveying ovct thy self to Me ? -What

ever else thou dedicatest to my Service, is of no va

lue, no consideration with Me ; for Iscek not Thine,

but Thee. • • ^ .

As all the World besides would fail of procuring

thy Happiness and Satisfaction, if deprived of Me; so

all thy Wealth and Gifts set apart for my use, can

never be well-pleasing in my sight, unless with them

thou givest thy own self. My whole Person was sa

crificed for thy Redemption ; either of my Natures

single had been insufficient to propitiate for thy Sins j

My whole Body and Blood is set upon my Table for

thy Entertainment ; and what can be the meaning of

all this, but that I should be entirely Thine, and Thou

entirely mine ? But if thou art not sincere in this Ob

lation, if it be made with any Proviso's and Excepti

ons, the Offering is not perfect, the Sacrifice is maim

ed, defective in its Parts,- and the Union which should

follow upon it, must be proportionably lame and im

perfect. The first thing therefore to be taken care of,

is the liberal and full resignation of thy Person. This

must recommend.and sanctifie all thy other Acts of

Religion ; and till thou art released from the Bondage

of divided Affections, thou can'st notattain Grace and

true Liberty. Hence it is, and upon no otheraccount,

that, of so many Professors, and seemingly good Chri-

:ftians, so very few stand fast in the Liberty with which

Christ hath made them free. The Condition is fixed

and irreversible, Isa Man forsake not all that

Luke xiv. h0 hath^ he cannot ye my Disciple. And there

fore if thou desire to be found in this happy Number,

enter my "Courts with a Free-will Offering, and con

secrate every Inclination, every Faculty of thy Soul.

Have no Love, no Desires, but Mine. Submit thy sets

wholly to my Holy Will and Pleasure, and study toserve w«

truly in Holiness and Righteousnessf all the Days, and in

all the Attions of thy Life.".' : . .' - , -. .

4" CHAP.
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Chap. IX.

An AU of Self-kesignatioH.

Disciple.] T7" is very meet, right, and my bounden t)uty\

1 that I should do as thou requirest : For

this, O Lord, is but to give thde of thy own. Hea

ven and Earth are thine, and all that therein is. I de

sire, with singleness of heart, to dedicate my self to

thee, never to retract the Gift, but continue thine foi"

ever. Accept me therefore, entirely devoted to thy

Service from this day forward, a Sacrifice of Praise

and perpetual Thanksgiving. I call those blessed Spi

rits to witness , who, tho invisible to Human Eyes,

constantly assist at our Solemn Acts of Religious Wor

ship : Humbly beseeching thee, that the Oblation of

thy dear Son's Blessed Body, represented in this Sa

crament, may be effectual for the Salvation of Me,

and of all thy faithful People.

I offer to thee, Lord, my manifold Sins and Trans

gressions, my corrupt Inclinations and vicious Habits,

which , from my Youth up until now, have so grie

vously provoked thy Wrath and just Indignation, to be

a whole Burnt Sacrifice. Slay them, O Lord, before

thy Altar, and consume them in the Fire of thy Love,

that not any the least Spot of Guilt may remain behind.

Purge my Conscience from their Stain, and wipe out

their very Remembrance. Restore to me thy Grace,

which my Sins and wilful Neglect have so often for

feited ; Give me the Comfort of thy Help

again, and stahlifli me with thy free thy re- y*1** "'

newing Spirit ; and, having sealed a full Pardon for

what is past , receive me to thy Fatherly Embraces,

and assure me of thy Affection by a Kiss of Recon

ciliation and Peace.

X What
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What Satisfaction can I make for all my Injuriesand

bold Affronts to thy righteous Laws, but that alone

of humble Confession, deep Sorrow, and hearty Pray

ers for thy Acceptance of thy Son's Atonement ? I do

most heartily bewail and detest all my Wickedness,

and, by thy Grace, will never be guilty of the like

any more ; I do, and will to the last Minute of my

Life, grieve for these Follies, and am desirous by my

future Carriage, to testify the Truth of my Repen

tance , and make the best Reparation I am able for

the Scandal I have given formerly. O Lord, pardon ;

O Lord, forgive ; defer not for thy own fake, O my

God i but let thy Mercy be glorified in sparing the Soul

of thy Servant, whom thou hast redeemed with thy

most precious Blood. Behold, I commit my self whol

ly to thy Mercy, and deposite my Spirit in thyHands.

O deal with me according to thy great Goodness,

and not after my Sins and grievous Wickedness.

To thee I humbly offer all in me that is good. A

very poor imperfect Offering I with shame confess it ;

but, worthless as it is, I beg thou wilt accept it ; Sup

ply my Defects, sanctifie and exalt what is debased

with Infirmity or impure Mixtures ; disdain not my

sincere, tho' weak, Endeavours j and enable me daily

to do better j and raise at last this slothful, unprofita

ble Creature to such degrees of Virtue and successful

Activity , as may, by the more diligent use of thy

Grace, end in a bless'd and bright Eternity.

I also offer up to thee, the Prayers and good Wishes

of all that have interceeded for me, or desired my In

tercessions for them : The Necessities and Distresses of

my Friends and Relations , and all that have done

good to Me, or Others, for thy fake j imploring that

thou wouldst assist them by thy Grace, comfort them

in their Troubles, protect them in all Dangers, deliver

them from Punishment and Death Eternal ; and so re

scue them from all Evil, that they may magnifie thy

* • . . good
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good Providence , and with thankful Hearts rejoice

in thy Mercy.

In a more particular manner, accept, Ibeseech thee,1

of my most hearty Prayers, and Peace-offerings, for

All, who have injured me in Word or Deed, created

me any Disturbance by ill Treatment, flander'd or re

viled me with ill Language, or given me any manner

of Uneasiness, or angry Resentment. And likewise,

for all whom I have injured, grieved or offended by

Word or Deed, knowingly or ignorantly, with, or

without design : Intreating thy Forgiveness for all

that hath been done or taken amiss on either side. Take

away, thou who lovedst and diedst for thy Enemies ,

all Rancour and Malice, all Grudges and revengeful

Thoughts, all passionate Remembrances and Disposi

tion to Strife and Debate, all that may be inconsistent

with true Charity, or tend to the decay of Brotherly

Love. Have Mercy, Lord, on all, who sue for Mer

cy j supply the Needs of all that want ; and grant us

all such Measures of thy Grace, and so firm Perseve

rance in it, that we may grow up to such Degrees as

this Mortal State is capable of here, and receive our

perfect Consummation and Bliss,both in Bodyand Soul,

in thy Eternal and Everlasting Glory. Amen.

Chap. X.

The Sin and Mischief of Absenting from the Lorit

Supper.

Christ.'] TT is by no means sufficient , that Men do ;

X Once, or very Rarely, repair to this Holy

Sacrament; but, as their Occasions and Necessities are

frequent, so should their Care in seeking Supplies be.

The Passions of the Soul are daily in commotion, and
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its Diseases and evil Habits get ground by their malig

nant spreading Quality ; The Temptations of the

Devil are seldom intermitted, or,if they be,'tis only out

of wicked Subtilty , that even those intervals of Quiet

may contribute the more effectually to Mens ruin ;

And if this be, as'most assuredly it is, thy Case, think

then, how urgent thy Wants are, and how frequent

thy Returns ought to be to this Fountain of Divine

Grace. That here thou may'st drink living Waterj

and quench the raging Fevers of thy Soul, that here

thou may'st receive Balm into thy Wounds, and apply

proper Remedies to thy several Indispositions ; that

thou may'st grow more wife and wary by such Recol

lections, more clearly understand thy own State, by

those Examinations which prepare thee for my Table,

and, by repeating this holy Meal, be strengthned a-

gainst the Assaults of the Enemy, and more upon thy

Guard against his Subtle Insinuations. And one of his

Insinuations it certainly is, to hinder and draw men off

from communicating often ; As being very sensible

how great and happyAdvantages they reap by dotngsoj

And that this is the very best Course they can possibly

take,of securing themselves,and defeating his malicious

Endeavours to debauch and destroy their Souls.

For this Reason Men are not to think it strange, if

thejr find the Devil then more especially busie, when

they set themselves with more than common Earnest

ness to the Preparation for, or the Exercise of, the

most solemn and exalted Acts of Religion. For this

- . Wicked Spirit, as the History of Job inti-

mates, is always industrious to mingle him

self with the Sons of God, when they appear before

their Heavenly Father. He contrives then to give

them great Disturbance , to damp their Joys, and

break their holy Purposes, by suggemhgtnany Fears,

and distracting their Minds with unnsceuary Scruples :

He terrifies them with satine and drinking tkur- <w».

II; - • *
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Damnatim, and keeps them back by mistaken Notions

oftheir tJnworthiness and Danger. If he can thus pre

vail, either for a total Neglect of this Sacrament, or

contrive, that they shall come full of Doubts and Dis

satisfaction, he gains his Point. But be not ignorant

of his Devices; Inform thy self rightly of thy Duty,

wherein Unworthiness does truly consist; that nothing

but want of Sincerity and due Reverence can bring

, thee into hazard, and then despise his vain Attempts to

discompose and evacuate thy good Intentions. Retort

his wicked Craft back upon his own Head, by being

more vigilant, more carefuhmore resolved ; but by no

means omit this Duty, nor suffer thy self to be drawn

offfromthat Communion,which is the Sovereign Anti

dote, the best Preservative against Sin and Temptation.

If he labour to disguise his devilish Arts, under the

specious colour of Caution and Humility, and want of

more perfect Devotion, Lay aside thy unprofitable

and disquieting Anxieties, and flee for Succour and

Advice to some godly Pastor. Let his Prudence di

rect thy doubting Steps ; and unbosom thy self freely

to him, that by confessing thy Sins, and opening thy

Case to the Physician ofSouls, thou may'st receive the

Benefit of Ghostly Counsel, and the Comfort of Ab

solution. Know, that no Sin can hurt thee, or ren

der thee an unworthy Receiver, when once confess'd,

and seriously repented of :' And that, when this is

done, all thy Doubts and Perplexities hinder the Grace

6f God, and check thy Improvement in Piety and De

votion. Let not any ordinary Trouble or Affliction

deter thee from coming to thy Lord for Relief ; but

make the greater haste to reconcile thy self to God,

and purge away those Offences, which may have pro

voked, and drawn . down the Affliction upon thee.

Letnotany Difference between thee and thy Brethren

detain thee ; for there is a short and ready way of

removing this Obstruction, by forgiving and Praying

X 3 for
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for those who have grieved or injured thee ; and by

reconciling thyself, and asking Pardon of those whom

thou hast offended. And, if they still be so perverse,

as not to be reconciled upon a due Submission ;

Yet consider, that their Obstinacy and Wickedness

ought to be no obstruction to the performance of thy

Duty ; Thou hast done thy part, and God will be

sure to forgive and accept thy Person, though Men

do not.

What benefit can a Man possibly propose to himself

from the putting off Examination and Repentance,

and forbearing to come to the Holy1 Communion ?

Most certainly,when one is diseased, the greatest Wis

dom is to get well again as soon as possibly he can :

To expel the Malignity , and discharge the Venom

immediately ; Thus will the Cure be easier, more

speedy, more successful. For every delay adds to the

Distemper, and gathers fresh and more obstinate Mat

ter. If you omit the present Opportunity upon One

Pretence, Another and more prevailing may inter

pose, and deprive you of the next. And thus by de

grees you will be wrought upon to excuse your self

again and again,and by longer Abstinence becomes less

fir, as well as less willing, to return to your Duty.

Whatever Burthen then you find upon your Mind, get

quit of it betimes ; do not indulge your Sloth and

Backwardness a Moment ; for there can never come

any good of prolonging your Cares and Troubles,and

making the common Hindrances of Worldly Business,

a Reason for neglecting your great, your eternal In

terest. This is most manifest, and Experience will

prove the truth of it, when it is too late ; that the

longer you defer Communicating, the less you will

find your self disposed to it, and a strange Carelesnefs

and Disregard for holy Exercises will insensibly creep

upon your Mind, and get a mighty head. But, which

is a most lamentable thing to consider, many loose
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and dissolute, nay many thoughtless and lukewarm

People, allow themselves in this Indifference ; and

industriously seek Pretences to defer their Repentance

and Approaches to the Lord's Table, meerly to avoid,

as they think, the Necessity of parting with their dar

ling Lusts, and the keeping that strict Guard upon

their Conversations, without which they must be lost

to all Eternity.

How cold, alas! is those Mens Love forme? How

feeble their Devotion, who, upon such frivolous Pre

tences, can dispense with this so necessary Duty, so

glorious Privilege, of Communicating at my Table ?

How happy, how easie to himself, how acceptable,

how dear to God is that Man , whose Conduct is so

strictly virtuous, whose Conscience so void of stain

and reproach, that he could every Day most chear-

fully, most safely partake of this Heavenly Feast, were

the Opportunities ofdoing it so equal to his Disposition,

and might his Zeal escape the Censure of needless O-

stentation? For a Man is not presently to be con

demned, who does not seek or embrace every possible

Occasion ofCommunicating. There may be some very

allowable, and others even commendable, Reasons

for absenting. If out of deep Humility, and awful Re

verence, or as a voluntary Punishment inflicted upon

a Man's self for some grievous Relapse , he impose

this Penance, or dread to come : The Respect paid to

the Ordinance, or the holy Indignation conceived

against himself, may be better accepted and more be

coming, than Receiving in such Circumstances. But

this must not be so far indulged, that long disuse

should produce indifference and disregard for the

Sacrament ; For, if once the Soul degenerate into

Neglect and Spiritual Sloth, all possible Endeavours

must be used to awaken it. Not doubting but that God

will be ever present with the Assistances of his Grace,

and second thy Care with success proportionable to

... j X 4 thy
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thy Vigour and Diligence, and the Sincerity of thy

good Intentions.

But One thing must always be observed,That when

the Hindrances to Communicating are real and im

portant and necessary , not frivolous Excuses indu

striously thought, or readily laid hold on to cover Im

piety and Negligence, the Person so detained is pre

sent in Wish and Inclination, though not in actual

Attendance. And then the Benefit of the Sacrament,

and all the Saving Effects of it are as fully imparted to

him, as his Appearance in the Congregation, and the

Elements themselves, could have ensured them. For

Jtis a great Mistake to imagine, that good Men re

ceive not the Advantages of Christ's Body and Blood,

except just then, when they receive the outward and

visible Signs of them : Every Day, every Hour fur

nishes Opportunities of Communicating spiritually,

and a Man thus composed can never be surprized, ne

ver find any difficulty to comply with any Occasion

of doing it publickly. For an innocent Life, and a de

vout Mind are a constant Preparation. But when the

usual Seasons return, and especially the Solemn Festi

vals, wherein the great and glorious Mysteries of the

Christian Religion are commemorated , then such a

one w ill think it his Duty to join with the Publick As

semblies in this sublimest Instance of Piety and Thanks

giving he will approach with a Heart full of Affection

• and Reverence ; and esteem this Homage due , not

K only to himself for the Comforts and Advantages he

may expect from it, but more especially to Me, for

the Honour and Tribute of Praise, by which my

Name and Mercies ought to be thus magnified among

Men. And this is a Fruit which can only redound to

me by open and visible Acts of Worship. Whereas

the Other of private Improvement and mystical Com

munion with Christ, is attained in secret, and con

stantly follows upon every religious Meditation con

cerning
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cerningmy Incarnation, and Sufferings, or any' other

of the mysterious Works, by which the Redemption

of Mankind was compleated, and the pious Affections

of Christians are cherished and inflamed.

They, who reserve themselves for the Feasts of the

Church only, and take no care to put their Souls in a

due Posture for Receiving, except only when such So-

lemnites call them to it , are seldom or never prepa

red as they ought to be. He is the safe , the happy

Man, who makes it his frequent Practice, and con

stantly offers up himself a Sacrifice to his God. In the

Act of Communicating keep Rule and Order, and let

not thy Haste or Impatience, the Length of thy pri

vate Devotions, or any other Singularity of thy own

Fancy, give disturbance to the common Usages and

Ceremonies of the Congregation whereof thou art a

Member. For take this along with thee, That, even

in this Part of Worship, where Zeal and Devotion are

most acceptable Ingredients, yet these very Qualifica

tions, when indulged out of Season and Measure, lose

all their Value ; and are not half so pleasing in the

fight of God, as unaffected Modesty , and an humble

decent Compliance with the established Orders and

Customs of the Church,and theConvenience ofothers ;

who ought not to be disturbed, or incommoded for the

fantastical or peculiar Ways of any private Person

whatsoever.

„, , ——rt

c h a p. xr.

The Benefit os Christ's Body and Word.

Disciple.*]/A Sweetest dearest Jesus I Who can ex-

V-/ press the Charms, the Transports,., of

that Soul, which feasts with thee at thy Table ? Thai

Table,
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Table, where no common Food is placed, but the Di

vine Entertainment of thy own Body and Blood. An

Entertainment delicious, above all that Man can ex

press or imagine ! What Satisfaction should we take

to come into thy Tabernacle, and fall low on our

Knees before thy Foot-stool, to open wide our Hearts

for the Delights of thy House, and, with Mary Mag

dalen, to wash thy holy Feet with Tears of Love .' But

where, alas ! is this Devotion to be found ? where are

those Eyes overflowing with pious Sorrow? Or,if that

Sorrow be swallowed up inJoy, yet oughtwenot even

thus to approach thee with dry Eyes ; but Tears of

Joy should trickle down apace, when we consider

our mighty Privilege, and the Happiness of being ad

mitted to thy blessed Presence, and made Partakers of

the Bliss of Angels. For, as they really behold thy

Face in Glory, so am I sure to see, and to receive thee,

in the mystick Elements, tho' covered there under a

different Form, and shrouded in a Veil of Bread and '

Wine. I

I adore thy Goodness, which thus condescends to

the Infirmities of Human Nature, and in much Com

passion is pleased under these sensible Representations

to hide that glorious Majesty, whose native Lustre is

too piercing bright, for Me or any Created Being to

behold in its full Strength. But tho' my Eyes fee thee

not as thou art, yet here, I know, I have thee most ef

fectually, and do therefore most humbly adore that

Divinity on Earth, which Angels prostrate themselves

before in Heaven. I do it through a Glass, and I gaze

i Cor. xiii. tne Eves °f FaiCh ; They are permit

ted to do it Face to Face, and to know even

as they are known. And, though this Glass be dark and

dim, yet it is such as I ought to be content with, since

Mortality admits of nothing better ; nor can I attain

any higher Perfection, till the Day of Everlasting Life

dawn, and the thick Shadows of Figures are feat*

tered
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tered by its Brightness. When that which is perfect

shall come, then will all Use for Sacraments be super

seded, and for ever cease ; for these are Remedies

and Expedients, accommodated to a State of Frailty

and Imperfection, such as the Blessed above have no

occasion for. They are in endless and unspotted Per

fection, and ever rejoicing in the Beams of thy glo

rious Presence j they see thee as thou art,

and are transformed into the Excellencies 1 1°hn "'•

they fee ; they taste the Word made Flesh, not in the

Symbols of his Humane Nature, but in the Native

Charms of his Divine ; as he was the Word of God

from all Eternity, and shall continue so to be forever.

When these Ideas so full of Wonder employ my

Thoughts, I feel a generous Disdain, not only of

worldly Comforts, but am provoked to disesteem even

those spiritual and better Consolations, which thy

Grace at present diffuses through my Soul : And all

besides seems poor and despicable, so long as I am de

barred the sight of my Love and Lord : Thou knowestf

the Secrets of my Heart, and wilt bear Testimony to

the Sincerity of those Professions I make, when I de

clare, that nothing less than God, whom I most ear

nestly long for ever to contemplate, can satisfie and

fill the impatient Desires of my enlarged Soul. But

this I know, isa Blessing, not to be obtained by Mor

tal Man, and therefore I will set my self with Pati

ence to wait the time appointed for it. Thus did thy

Saints of old, who now partake of the Joysand King

dom of their Lord. Their Faith was vigorous, and

their Perseverance unshaken, their Thirstings eager,

but their Patience exemplary and humble, till that

Coming of their Lord, which they thought long, at

last released, and exalted them. My Hope, my

Faith are now the same, which theirs were then $

and, I trust, my Joy and Crown, shall, by thy Grace

and Mercy, be one Day the fame too. Till that Day

come,
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come, I will tread in their Steps, and support my self

by the contemplation of their bright Examples. Thy

Holy Scriptures shall be my Comfort : In them, as in

a Glass, I will view and adorn my Soul : And above

all, thy Blessed Body and Blood shall be my Spiritual

Sustenance. Here will I seek for Strength against In

firmities, here apply Balm to my Wounds, and Phy-

fick to my Diseases, and hither fly for Refuge in all

my Fears, and Dangers, and Temptations.

Two things are plainly necessary to the preservati

on of Life, without which no Misery could beso insup

portable, as that of living here. The Dismal Con

finement of this Prison of Flesh can only be endured

by the help of Food and Light. Thy Mercy hath not

left us destitute of this Provision ; but kindly given

thy holy Body for my Refreshment and Sustenance,

and thy holy Word for a Lanthorn unto my
Psalm cxix. Retf anil a L-Pght unto my Paths. Tothele

lowe, not my Comfort alone, but even my Life it

self: For the Word of God is the Light of the Soul,

and the Sacrament of his Death is the Bread of Life.

These are the two Tables of the Christian, resembling

those of the Jewisli Church heretofore, where the Di

vine Treasures are exposed and preserved. The One,

like that of the Shew-Bread, furnished most richly

with the Symbols of thy precious Body ;

HiSr.ix. jjjg Other, like the Repository of the

Law, containing Holy Doctrines, prescribing true

and saving Faith, and leading us within the Veil to

the most holy Place.

All Honour, and Praise, and Thanksgiving be to

the Blessed Jesus, Light of eternal uncreated Light,

for the Table of his Heavenly Doctrine, spread and

adorned by the Ministry of his inspired Servants, the

Prophets, Apostles, and other holy Writers, taught

by Himself, that they might teach us. All Glory and

Thanks be to the great Creator and merciful Re

deemer
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deemer of Mankind, for his extensive tender Love, in

preparing a plenteous Feast for all the World : Not

like that Paschal Lamb of old, a Type and Shadow

only, but the very Substance of that Shadow, the Ac

complishment of that Type ; even Christ cur TajJ'over

sacrificed for us, and exhibited to us. This Bread su

stains, this Cup cheers and rejoices the Hearts of the

Faithful ; it fills them with the overflowing Delights

of Paradise, is a Pledge and Antepast or Heaven,

and, allowing for the difference of Conditions, ad

mits us into Partnership with Angels themselves : The

Joy of both is the fame, tho' both cannot receive ic

in equal Proportions.

How high and honourable is that Function, to which

God hath permitted, nay, enjoined to Minister in

these holy Things ; to handle and deliver this blessed

Bread, and give each Servant his Portion of Life by

and with it j to implore with wonderful Efficacy the

Divine Blessing, and exalt natural and common Things

to Purposes and Effects infinitely exceeding all thePow-'

ers of Nature ? How clean should those Hands, how

pure those Lips, how chast and holy that Body be,

which so frequently, so familiarly converse with, and

are united to the Author and Perfection of all Purity ?

Sure nothing of corrupt Communication, nothing in

decent, nothing idle or trifling, nothing but what may

tend to edifying, ought to come out of that Mouth,

which so often blesses, and consecrates, and takes into

it the Sacrament of his dying Redeemer. How should

those Eyes be turned away from Vanity, how immo

vably fixed upon Heavenly Objects, which fee their

Lord's mystical Body, and invite his peculiarPresence,

so frequently brought upon the Altar, by virtue of

their being lifted up to the Throne of Grace, in Be

nedictions and Prayers of his own instituting.

To Men of this Profession under the Law, no doubt

that Precept was in a more especial manner intended,

i Bt
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Be ye holy, for I the Lord your God am Holy.

Levit. xix. gut fure trie Sanctity and exemplary Lives

of Priests under the Gospel ought as much to excel

those of the Sons of Aaron, as our Ministration ex

ceeds theirs in Glory. And theresore, grant thy

Grace, O blessed God, to all who are admitted to

this holy Office ; and thou, who alone workest great

Marvels, exert thy Almighty Power, in enabling eve

ry such Person to serve at thine Altar, with clean

Hands, and a pure Heart, with a becoming Zeal, and

moving Devotion ; such as may not only suit their

own Character, but be a Pattern and powerful Incite

ment to the Piety of others. And if we cannot, (as

indeed we are still but Men, and in many things of

fend all ) if we cannot stand before thee in pure un

blemished Innocence, or come not up to all those emi

nent Degrees ofPerfection,whichwe might and ought:

Yet let at least our deep and godly Sorrow expiate our

Offences ; and our Resolutions of entire Reformation,

and more conspicuous Piety and Devotion for the time

to come, Our unfeigned Humility, and Charity un-

confined, and Labours indefatigable, make such Re

paration, as thou wilt please to accept, for the Mis

carriages occasioned by the Fraud and Malice of the

Devil, or by our own Carnal Will and Frailness.

Chap. XII.

Of Preparation to the Communion.

Christ•.] T Love Holiness, and I give what I love.

J A pure Heart is the thing I delight in, and

.. this is the Place of my Rest. Furnish me

Luke xxu. tilv iargeft Room, and I will come and

cat
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eat the Passover at thy House with my DiscipIes.Purge

out thy old Leaven, and dress up every Corner of thy

Heart ; sweep it clean from the World, and all its

corrupt Affections , throw out the Lumber and the

Filth of thy Sins ; if thou desire that I should comeand

make my abode with thee. Sit as a Sparrow alone up

on the House-top , and mourn in thy Closet for all

the Transgressions wherein thou hast exceeded ; so

will I be with thee, and comfort thee, in the Bitter

ness of thy Soul. This careful Preparation will be the

natural Consequence of thy Sincerity and Respect:

for Me j For every Lover provides his best Apart

ment to entertain his Friend, and best beloved ; and,

by his Diligence to receive so desired a Guest, expres

ses the Truth and Greatness of his Affection.

But know withal, when thou hast done thy utmost,

that even whole Years employed in Preparation can

not effect what in strict Justice is my due. That thou

art admitted to my Table, and received kindly there,

is owing, after all, not to thy own Desert, but toMy

Grace and Mercy, which accepts thy weak Endea

vours, and passes by thy Sin and Unworthiness. If

Beggars with their Nakedness and Sores , have leave

to fit and feast with Princes, their Duty is, with Hu

mility and Thankfulness, to acknowledge the mighty

Favour. Do then thy part, and do it in the best man

ner thou canst ; do it diligently and heartily j Come

not as by compulsion, but come willingly and gladly ;

come not for Fashion's fake , but come with Reve

rence and godly Fear, and fervent Zeal. When thy

Saviour condescends to come to thee, refuse him not,

nor turn thy Back and flee from his Table. I have

invited, I have commanded thee, to come Let not

thy Infirmities discourage thee, for they are all per

fectly known to Me , and I will consider and allow

for them , and what is wanting in Nature mail be

supplied by Grace, i -

When
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When thou feelest thy Heart burn with Love and

Devotion , return thy Thanks to God for kindling

these holy Fires. I did it, not because thou art wor

thy of such Grace, but because I had compassion on

thy Weakness and thy Wants. When thou findest thy

self cold and insensible in Religious Duties, double thy

Diligence and thy Prayers , lament thy

andxvvl> Deadness, and continue knocking For if

x thou persevere, and wilt take no Denial,

thou shalt not ask in vain, but be fed, at least, with

the Crumbs that fall from thy Master's Table. Thou

standest in need of me , but I have none of thee. It

is for thy Benefit, not my own , that I vouchsafe to

meet thee at this Sacrament. Thou comest hither to

be filled, and strengthened, and sanctified, to return

better than thou earnest, to receive increase of Grace,

to be One with me , and dwell in me ; and those

who come sincerely disposed to receive me , and a-

mend their Lives, I will in no wife fend empty away.

Do not then neglect those precious Opportunities ;

Do not absent, or come carelesly j but make me room

in thy Heart, and let it be a clean and fit Reception

for so pure a Guest, and He whom thou lovest, will

go home with thee to thy House.

But then observe, that there is the fame Necessity

of Care and Watchfulness after this Sacrament, as of

Prayer and Preparation before it. For a constant vir

tuous Life and strict Guard over a Man's self, is the

best and most; effectual Preparation to every Sacra

ment, and the surest Means of obtaining more and

greater Degrees of Grace. A Man , who presently

returns to the World , and gives himself a loose to

the Liberties and Affections , the Business and the

Pleasures of it, undoes what he had taken Pains to

do before ; and defeats the good Effects of his most

solemn Preparation. Be not fond of variety of Com

pany and Diversions nor lavish and unwary in thy
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Discourse ; but rather chuse to retire into thy Cham

ber, and converse much with God in Solitude and Si

lence. When thou hast Him, thou hast a Treasure,

which nothing can take from thee. I am worthy of

thee all, and I expect thee all j divide not thy self be

tween me and the World, but let me be thy Love,

thy Joy, thy Desire ; so jhall thy Life be hid

with Christ in GoJ; and, tho' thou canst Col°^ .

not live in thy Self, yet thou shalt live in Me, full of

Tranquility and Peace, and above the disorderly Pas

sions and ruffling Cares of sensual and earthly-minded

Men.

C H A P. XIIT.

The Soul's Desire of Union with Christ.

Disciple. 3 T Hear thy gracious Words, my dearest

X Lord, and easily believe the inexpressible

Happiness of Them, whose Souls thy heavenly Pre

sence fills. But how, Oh ! how shall I attain that

Bliss ? How shall I seek and find my God alone ?

How open my Heart to entertain Thee, so as to ex

clude all other intruding Guests ? O ! that no Man,

no Creature might from henceforth find place in my

Affections and Desires, so as to interrupt my Conver

sation with thee ! When shall I break loose from Com

pany and Care, and Enjoy and Talk with Thee alone,

in Language free and kind, as that of dearest Friends j

and soft and tender, sweet and charming, as the un-1

reserved Retirements and endearing Whispers of the

most passionate Lovers ? This is my earnest Wish,

This my constant Prayer, that my Heart may be

knit entirely to Thee, and weaned from every earthly

and sensual Delight, learn to taste heavenly and eter

Y nil
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nal Joys by frequent Returns to thy Holy Communion.

Ah when, my God, shall I be wholly thine, regard

less of my self, swallowed up quite in a blissful indis

soluble Union with Christ? Thou, Lord,

J*lm xvU. in and I in Thee, and thus may we

continue One for ever.

Thou verily art my Beloved, my Chosen, the Chief

est among Ten thousand, the Friend of my Bosom,

with whom I desire to dwell aH the Days of my Life.

Thou art my Peace, and only Comfort ; Without

thee I find nothing but Labour and Sorrow, Vexation

and Torment, and Misery insupportable. Thou art

a God, that hidest thy self, Not dealing thy Blessings

promiscuously, but, with wise and just distinction, sa

tisfying the Humble and Meek with the Pleasures of

thy Word, while thou concealest thy Counsel from the

Wicked, and leavest them to Groan and Howl in the

Anguish, and Horror of their guilty Souls. O! how

great is thy Bounty ! how sweet thy Mercy ! who rer

freshest thy hungry Servants with the de

fies 7v licious Bread, which came down from
is . iv. Heaven, that thy Faithful might eat there

of and not die. Surely there is no Nation under

Heaven, which hath God so near to them, as the

Lord our God is unto Us, in all that we call upon him

for. For he healtth the broken in Heart,

-"Jx-ii he hcith reficB mt0 the Lov;fy> he uftttb

' " the Simple out of the Dust, and ralfetb the

Needy from the Dunghil, to set them with Princes, to

equal them with Angels ; nay, to give them his Flesh

for the satisfying their Hunger, and when they are

thirsty, the Wine of his Blood to drink.

What Society of Men can boast of privileges wor

thy to be named with those of the Christian Church ?

What Creature under Heaven, whose Excellence and

Happiness is comparable to the Pious andPevout Squij

where God take's up his Residence, and sustains the

t Heart
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Heart chat entertains him, with his own glorious

Body ? O Grace unspeakable ! O Condescension

most amazing! O Love immeasurable ! Lord, what

is Man, that thou should'st thus visit him ? or what:

can he render unto his God for these inestimable Be

nefits? Alas! I have no return to make, but a poor

worthless Heart ; and this is yet a farther Instance of

thy Goodness,, that thou expectest no other Testimo

ny of Gratitude, but my Self and my sincere Affecti

on. Thus hast thou made our Duty our greatest Hap

piness: For then shall my Soul be glad, and all that

is within me leap for Joy, when my Heart is perfectly

united to my God : 1 hen shalt thou soy, If don wik

be mine, I will live and dwell with thee for ever. And I

With humble Joy reply, Disdain not, Lord, this mean

and homely Dwelling, for I most willingly, most thankfullyf

embrace the offer. Lo I am thine entirely from this moment,

and, above all things, wifo and pray, That the Intimacy

and Friendship thus contracted, may continue firm and in*

violable, that nothing may ahate our Love, and the De+

lights of it, or ever part our Persons any more.

Chap. XIV.

An AH oj Exciting Devotion ly the Example of

Others.

Disciple.} flow plentiful is thy Good-

\J ness, which thou hast Lid Pj»*'x**l

up for them that fear thee ! When I reflect with whal

ardent Piety, with what affectionate Devotion, with

what an eager Zeal, thy Saints approach this heaven-*

ly Supper ' Shame and Confusion overwhelm me.

quite, conscious of my own but lukewarm at the best,

and too too often perfectly stupid and frozen Heart ;

Y a with
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with what Indifference and Coldness I approach thy

Mysteries, and how unaffected with thy Mercies, how

unprofitable under the gracious Dispensation, I return.

What a Reproach is it, that my Heart should not be

all inflamed with the Excess of thy Love, that I

should have no Sense, no Apprehension, of my great

est Happiness ? no Hungrihgs and Thirstings after it ?

But, notwithstanding the moving Examples of many

excellent Persons,should still continue veid of all Im

pression, so scandalously unlike those picus Souls ;

whose Zea-1 overflow'd in Tears ofJoy ; whose Hearts,,

as well as Mouths, drink greedily at this Fountain of

Life, whose Appetites we're so strong as never to be

satisfied, till they had filled themselves with thy bles

sed Bod'y, and fed liberally, and with a fort of holy

Luxury indulged at this Celestial Banquet.

A. Faith so eager, so exalted, plainly consefs'd they

felt thy gracious Presence ; and that their Lord was

known to them, as heretofore to the Disciples at

Emmam, in breaking of Bread; The burn-

Luke xxiv. jng- cf t]ie;r Hearts '.vichirr them was an ir

refragable Testimony of it. But how far short, alas!

do I come of their Zeal and Devotion? Look mereii-

Ailly, Lord, upon' my Infirmities, and, if an equal

Portion of thy Grace be too great a Favour for thy

poor, unworthy Servant, yet grant me fiich a degree,

such a sense of thy Goodness and wonderful Love,

thn I may be as sincerely, tho' not so strongly, af

fected with it. If Raptures and Extafies of Delight

may nc tbe my Portion, yet deny me not Improve

ment ; but let my Faith be strengthened, my Hope

confirmed, my Love so warmed with this Sacrament,

that, after having once tasted this heavenly Manna,

I' may never more desire the Onions and Gtrlick of

Egypt, nor in my Heart turn back from so good a God*

I know thy Mercy and thy Power, to which no

thing is impossible, nothinghar<L I know thou canst,

and,
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and I hope in thy good time thou wilt visit me with

more abundant Measures of thy Grace, and fulfil all

my desire. This Confidence 1 cherish, because my

very Desires are from thee : And it js some Comfort

to me, that, tho'I am sensible of my Weakness and my

Wants, yetllongand pantafrerSupplies and Strength;

that I am not content with my Misery , but labour,

and pray against my Defects, and would fain be bet

ter. And thus I will continue to do, till thou remove

and vanquish my Frailties, inspire a bright and orient

Zeal, and make me a happy Partaker, first of the vir- .

tuous Disposition os thy devouter Saints, and then of.

their Reward and Happiness.

Chap. XV,

Grace is the Reward of Humility and Self denial.

Christ."] Quince thy Wishes are so commendable, and

l3 thy Desires of Grace sincere, I will in

struct thee, how thou shalt obtain it. Know then this

/ Blessing is suspended upon certain Conditions. It

must be sought instantly, asked fervently , waited for

patiently, received thankfully, preserved by Humility,

improved with Diligence , and the lime and Mea

sures .of receiving it submitted entirely to the WisA

dom and Goodness of the heavenly Giver. If thou

feel few or no Sparks of it in thy Mind, this is a pro

per Subject to exercise thy Meekness and godiy bor

row, but not to provoke Despair or immoderate Con

cern.. . For God frequently gives that in an Instant,

and with a liberal Hand, which Men had long expect

ed without Success. He gratifies their Constancy and

Patience, their Importunity and Perseverance in Pray

er, with Benefits, which excellent Reasons moved him

.'j Y 3 to
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to deny to their first Requests, for the Petitioners

mighty advantage.

Should Mens earliest Expectations be answered, or

prevented, the mighty Blessing would be too exquisite

for frail Nature to bear. And therefore holy Rap

tures, and exalted Virtue, are wisely made the flow

Fruit of long Time, and much Patience. But, when

thy Desires are not fulfilled, when thou receive!! no

Increase, or when the Grace thou once enjoyed'st is

insensibly withdrawn ; charge not God foolishly, but

lament thy sins, as the Occasion of this Unhappiness.

A small Provocation may sometimes be a Bar to great

Advantages. Tho'nothing indeed ought to be reputed

small, which intercepts and hinders so valuable Bles

sings. But be it little or great , let it be thy care to

vanquish and remove this Obstruction, and then thy

Heart's Desire shall be performed.

. When once corrupt Self-love is subdued, and thy

Soul entirely submitted and resigned to God, Peace

and Satisfaction will flow in apace upon thy Mind.

For nothing can be grievous or unpalatable, to one,

who hath renounced all Interests cf his own, and hath

no Inclinations or Desires left, but only, that he may

be made an Instrument of God's Glory, and have all

the Counsel of the Divine Will, which is alwaysbest

fulfilled in and upcri him This Man so weaned from

private Respects and all created Comforts, is in a pro

per Posture for receiving Grace, and tasting the spiri

tual Delights of Contemplation and Devotion. The

Vessel must be empty, before Grace can be poured in j

and when it is perfectly so, God delights to fill it up to

the Brim. The more a Man is dead to the World and

himself, the more heavenly-minded, the more morti

fied and humble : the swifter are the Motions of hea

venly Grace towards him, the more liberal are its Di

stributions, the more sensible, and delightful, and won

derful, its Comforts and Effects upon his Heart.

Then
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Then shall he see the loving Kindness of the Lordj

then shall he feel his Soul and all its Powers enlarged,

and even stand amazed at the happy Change. Lo !

thus stall the Man be blessed that feareth, and seeketh

the Lord with all his Strength, and suffereth not his

Heart to wander after Vanity. This Man stall re

ceive the Blessed Sacrament with wondrous Efficacy,

He stall as truly be united to Christ in his Soul, as the

Bread and Wine, which represent him, are incorpora

ted with the Substance of his Body. And that which

inclines God to be so particularly Propitious and Boun

tiful to such a one, is that resigned Temper of Mind,

which proposes the Advancement of God's Honour

and Glory, rather than his own Profit ; and comes,

more out of a Sense of Duty and just Homage to his

Saviour, than with a Prospect of Comfort and Satis

faction to himself.

C H A P. XVI.

A Tracer for Relief in our Wants and Spiritual

• Distress.

Discipks]Y_T'EzY me , O sweetest , kindest Jesus,

J. X whom I now approach, with most hear

ty desires of receiving thee into my Soul. But how can

I expect, that thou wilt not despite a Place so unfit to

entertain thy pure , thy glorious Majesty? Thou

knowest, Lord, my Weaknesses and my Wants ; how

great my Sufferings, and how black my Sins ; how I

am oppressed and afflicted, tempted and overpower'd ;

disordered with Passion, and stained with Pollution.

To Thee I fly for Succour against my Infirmities, for

Physick against my Diseases, for Support under my

Calamities and Distresses. I cannot dissemble my Con-

Y 4 dition,
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dition, I need not publish it ; when addressing to One

who knows all things, to whom myvery inward Parts

are naked and open j To Him, who alone can give ef

fectual Relief to my Sorrows, and supply my crying

Necessities. Thy Wisdom knows what Succours are

most seasonable and proper for my Circumstances, and

how very slender and low my Stock of Virtue is.

Behold, I stand before thee, a helpless Creature ;

Riv iii. Miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked,

and weak, imploring thy Grace, or at least

some Fragments of it, to this hungry starving Beg

gar. O let me not be famished, but revive this fink

ing Wretch with some Crumbsof heavenly Sustenance.

Let me not perish with Gold, but warm me with thy

Love ; Let me not fall into the Pit, but enlighten my

blind Eyes with the Shine of thy gracious Presence.

Give me a settled Disrelish of- worldly Pleasures, and

make all here below insipid and bitter to me. Recon

cile me to Crosses and Afflictions by Submission and .

steady Patience j and lessen every thing in this World,

whether Enjoyment or Suffering, by teaching me to

despise and forget it. Raise my stupid Heart up to

Heaven, and settle my Affections there, that they may

no longer wildly rove after the trifling Objects of Flesh

and Se.ise. Let me henceforth taste Delight in no

thing but Thee, nor spend my Money and

Jsa. iv. I^abourfor that which is not Bread • for thou

alone art Meat indeed, and Drink indeed, my Love and

Joy, my Delight, and exceeding great Reward, my

perfect and sole Good.

O that, now I am approaching the Throne of

Grace, thou would'st command thy Divine Fire to

descend from Heaven into my Soul ! O that my Sins

and corrupt Dispositions might be the Burnt-offering

' consumed by if.' that it might flame, and burn, and

melt me down, purge away all my Dross, and by the

violence of its powerful Heat refine, and change, and

istcor-
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incorporate me with thy self. Let me not, I beleech

thee, be sent empty away, let me not return hungry

and thirsty from so splendid an Entertainment j but

Servant, as thou usest to do unto those that love thy

Name. I hope to find a wondrous Alteration, and

cannot think it strange, if I feel my benummed Heart

all sublimated, when I come to that Fire which ever

burns without consuming ; Or if I find an entire Se

paration of all my worldly and gross Affections, when

heated throughly with that Love, whose Excellence

it is, to purifie the Heart by the Activity, and to en

lighten blind Understandings by the brightness of

its Flame;

Disciple."] T Ookdown, O Lord, with Favour and

1_j good Acceptance upon thy poor un

worthy, but sincere Servant, now prostrating himself

before thine Altar, with a most devout Zeal, and all

the passionate and tender Resentment of which my

Heart is capable : Wishing still, that these good Af

fections were greater and worthy of thee, and that I

might meet and embrace my Lord, with all that Per

fection of Holiness and eager Joy, by which thy best

and dearest Saints recommended their Prayers and

Praises, and so eminently signalized themselves in the

Celebration of this Blessed Sacrament O God ! my

Love and Life, my only and eternal Biiss, Were but

my Power proportioned to my Will, None of those

excellent Patterns ever express d more awful Reve

rence, more ardent Devotion, more eager Love, more

 

bountifully with thy

C H A P. XVII.

Ah AU of Praise.

hum- '
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humble Gratitude, than I at this time am disposed,

and most earnestly wish to express.

I know, O Lord, how far I am from being worthy

to receive at thy Hand such plentiful Effusions of

Grace, such distinguishing Marks of thy Kindness, as

enabled them to be so pious and exemplary in all their

Addresses to thee : But yet my Heart, and all its Af

fections, such as they are, I dedicate to thy Service.

The utmost a devout Mind can conceive or desire, I

offer in thy Presence with all possible Respect, with

Sincerity as unfeigned, as if my Zeal were much

more bright and fierce. I do it without the least Re

serve j All I have and am, is entirely thine j most

freely consecrated to thy use, my God and Lord, my

Almighty Creator, and most merciful Redeemer :

Take then a full Possession of One, upon so many

Accounts thy own. Enter, and dwell, and reign in

me, absolute, and for ever. Behold, I open my Arms

wide to embrace my Lord, and Spouse ; I desire at

this time to receive thee inta my Heart, with the

fame Reverence and Humility, the fame respectful

Gratitude and Love, the same Faith and Hope, and

chaste Desire, with which thy holy Mother received

thee into her Virgin-womb j when she returned that

pious Answer to the Angel who brought the glad

Tidings of thy mysterious Incarnation,

L c u Beheld the Handmaid of the Lord, he it unto

me according to iby Word.

And, as thy Servant John Baptist, that greatest a-

mong them that are born of Women, thy

Luke i. Messenger sent to prepare thy Way before

thee, felt the powerful Influence of the Divine Pre

sence, and. confess d it, by leaping in his Mother's

Womb for Joy ; As He, ascribing nothing to himself,

" did afterwards declare himself the Bride-

John in. grooms Friend, whose Joy was fullin hearingthe

Bridegrooms Voice y So do I desire to offer my self with

out
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out any Exception, or Regard to private Interest, and

to rejoice and live in thee alone. May all the Zeal

and Raptures, the Extafies and heavenly Visions of

the Saints 5 May all their Virtues and their Praises ;

May every Creature in Heaven and Earth ; May all

that I have ever prayed for, and all that pray forme,

contribute to thy Glory j and may thy Name be only

and ever magnified by all and each of them.

Accept, O Lord, my hearty Wishes and Desires of

Praise and Thanksgiving, as infinite as thy Majesty,

for they are thine of right, and mayest thou be wor

thily blessed by them. This is ijnd shall be, my daily

hourly Prayer. Nor will I content my self with

Wishing and Endeavouring this, singly and in my

own Person, but do most seriously Invite and Con

jure all the blessed Spirits above, all thy faithful Peo

ple upon Earth, to join in this most just Tribute of Ho

nour and in full Consort and perfect Harmony, to

publish thy Praise and Glory in all Times and Pla

ces.

Come in, ye Nations and Countries, all Kindreds

and Languages of the World, and bear your Parts in

Singing forth the Sweet, the saving, the holy Name of

Jesus. Raise your Devotions, as high as Human Na

ture can go, for you can never go far enough. And,

You, devout Disciples of thisblefsed Master, as oft as

you receive this Holy Sacrament, fee that you reve

rently adore this Mystery of Love. And then be sure

with a most fervent Faith, and universal Charity, to

beseech this gracious Saviour, that the Effect of his

Death may be as general as the Design of it; that he-

who Died for AH, may be Glorified in the Salvation of

All. And may those Supplications be successful in ob

taining Mercy, for your Selves, and every Sinner, and

for Me, the Chief of Sinners, in particular.

And when you return from this precious heavenly

Fe ist, full of Grace and Joy, remember then to loolt

back
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back with tender Compassion upon your weaker Bre

thren ; and wish, that every contrite and afflicted Soul

may be admitted to the like Comforts, may. feel the

fame wonderful Efficacy from this mysterious Table ;

and let not Me, the least and most unworthy of your

Brethren, who want them most of any, be denied a

part in your Charitable Intercessions.

c h A t. xvnr.

Jgainst the nice Dijputes concerning this Sacrament.

Chriji."] T F thou would'st preserve thy Faith incor-

J[ rupt, and thy Devotion from distraction,

content thy self with reverencing and admiring these

holy Mysteries, and do not indulge a busy Curiosity,

in bold and unprofitable Enquiries concerning them.

For this is the way to damp a godly Zeal, and to per

plex thy Mind with intricate and endless Doubts. Re-

Prov xxv 2. member , it is the Glory of God to conceal a

thing, and his super-eminent Wisdom and

Power procures it self just Veneration, by doing more

than Man is able to comprehend. 1 do not mean by

this to exact a biind Obedience, but expect and com

mend the Use of Reason in the Search of Divine

Truths. Provided always, that it be tempered with

Sobriety and Modesty, with Teachableness^ and a

due Respect to what I my self have revealed in my

Word, and what my Church hath faithfully delivered

in her Doctrines and Expositions upon it.

Happy is that Meekness and Poverty of Spirit,

which industriously declines the rugged thorny; Paths

of Controversy and captious Disputes j and walks in

the plain smooth Way of Duty , and practical Reli

gion j which studies God's Commandsi and labours to

under-
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understand things of a size with its Capacity, with

out troubling it self about his Doings and Decrees.

Too many Instances there are of daring Men, who,

by presuming to sound the deep Things of Religion,

have caviled and argued themselves out of all Reli

gion. These Men mistake their Business : For the

thing required of a Christian, is not Penetration, and

Subtilty of Wlt, nice Distinction, or sublime Noti

ons, but vigorous Faith, and ^n honest holy Life:

Sobriety, and Temperance, and Chastity, Justice and

Charity, Piety and Devotion. How oft is Reason

puzzled, even in Matters relating to Creatures inferior

to thy self ? And will not this Reflection controul,

and cure an Expectation so extravagant and absurd,

as that of beingable to give a clear Account of things

above thee ; nay, of perfectly understanding thy

Great, thy Infinite Creator himself? Submit thy Rea

son to Revelation and let Humility and Deference to

God recommend thy Faith ; and then, though thou

canst not attain all Knowledge, yet thou shalt be

sure not to want any, that is necessary or profitable

for thee.

Many Men are much dissatisfied in their Minds, with

Doubts concerning the Nature of true Faith, and Diffi

culties which arise concerning my Presence in the Sa

crament. But these Doubts are not always sinful, nor

always from themselves ; but frequently owing to the

Temptations of the Devil, and industriously scattered

by Him, with wicked Artifice, and malicious Design•;

Be not therefore too anxious upon these Occasions ;

Trouble not thy self to argue nicely, nor employ thy

Thoughts upon the Matter ; nor hold thy self con

cerned to be able to answer every Cavil which he purs

into thy Head : But keep close to Scripture, and do

thy Duty, and the Enemy will scon retreat, when he

finds thee neglect his Attempts. Think not these in

ward Distractions, a Sign that thou .art ft rsaken of

God.
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God. They are rather the contrary, and a Mark of

Grace. God suffers them to exercise thy Patience,

to try thy Constancy, to promote thy Spiritual Ad

vantage. Wer't thou A Reprobate, thou woufd'st not

thus be assaulted ; for such the Devil is sure of alrea

dy, and Temptations are thrown away upon them.

They are the Faithful, the Sincere, the Devout Chri*

ftians, whom he teazes and torments ; for, in so do

ing, he hopes to enlarge his Dominion, and to seduce

those who were not His before.

Proceed then in thy Christian Course with Resolu

tion and Patience, and still frequent the Sacrament

with stedfast Faith, and humble Reverence. What

ever there thou findest to exceed thy Understanding,

put it to God's Account ; and leave Him to make if

good, tho' thou canst not conceive how it should be

done. He will not deceive thee ; but they who re

ly upon their own Understandings, are sure to deceive

themselves. Remember God hath said, that he walks

and dwells with the Humble, and'shcws his Ways to the Meek,

that he reveals himself to Babes ; that he opens the Eyes

of the Honest and Sincere, but hides his Grace and

Knowledge from the Proud, and Wife in their own

Sight. Reason (Experience proves) may both de

ceive, and be deceived ; for it is but human j but Faith

has God for its Foundation, and cannot err ; because

depending upon One who is Truth it self, incapable

of mistaking, or of imposing upon others.

'Tis therefore highly fit, and in Matters of Religion,

absolutely necessary, that these two Principles should

know their Order, and respective Stations and

each contain it self within its proper Sphere. Faith

(which supposes a Revelation received and acknow

ledged) challenges the highest Place, andReason ought

to keep her distance, to serve and follow after, not to

set Bounds to, or assume, and encroach, and usurp

over the Other. For Faith aad-Cbaspityare the two

Pil-
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Pillars upon which Christianity stands ; the two go

verning Principles of a good Man's Opinions and

Actions. And their Authority and Influence is in no

one Instance more considerable, than in this of the

Blessed Sacrament. God is infinite and eternal, his

Power unbounded and incomprehensible. He does

.whatsoever pleaseth him in Heaven and in Earth, and who

can understand his Counsels, or find cut all his Methods i If

the Works of God were such as Human Reason could

penetrate with ease, they would lose great part of their

Glory 5 and we mould soon abate of our Awe and

Veneration for their Author, if his Dealings were not

above the Power of our Tongues to express, and the

utmost Extent of our Imaginations to con

ceive. O that Men -would therefore praise the pJah" cvu.

Lord for his Goodness, and confess the Wonders that he bath

done for the Children of Men > for great and

marvellous are thy Works, oh Lord God Al- Rev- xlv'

mighty ! How unsearchable are thy Judg- Rm xK

ments, and thy Ways fast finding out !

The END.

A O-
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THE Publishers of this Edition, being desirous to

render this little Book as generally useful as it

•was possible; and"considering that the two great

Occasions of Extraordinary Devotion, are the

Seasons of Receiving the Blessed Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper, and that of Sickness ; they thought the former rea

sonably well providedfor, in the Fourth Book of the forego

ing Translation, and engaged Me to makefeme Supplemen

tary Provision for the hatter. This I was the ratha- dispo

sed to do, in regard a great part of that which follows lay

by me, some time since composed at the Request cf a Lady,

{now I hope with God) who def.red my Assistance in Prepa

ring some Meditations, that might be properfor her then ve

ry weak and languijhing Condition. The manner in which

they were drawn seemed not ill to suit with the Temper of

the Author to which they arefixed; and the Design of cas

ing them into this Form, is to promote in feme measure those

Reasonings with a Man sown Mind, which at all times it-

deed, but especially in such Circumstances, would prove of

excellent Advantage,- iffrequent Use did but render them

morefamiliar.

lam far from thinking, that thesefw Sheets have any

thing in them cf equal Perfection with those many Pious and

•well weighed Treatises, written by others upon this Subjecl.

Aluch less would I have the Reader imagine, that either This

cr Those can supersede the Necessity and Benefit of the Prayers

of the Church, and the Advice of our Spiritual Physicians,

z no



To the Reader,

These ought always to be consulted in the first Place, before

Matters come to Extremity: And. a conscientiousPerson,astir

all his own Care, will find Business enough for them. But

the Exercise of Piety prescribed in such Trails will be good

Helps, andfill up those Intervals very well, which the Lan-

guijhings of a Sick Bedmany timesallow, when it cannot be

expected that theOrdinary Guides of our Souls fwuld bi rea

dy with their Attendance, whose Directions in the Measures

of Mens Repentance, while under the affUBingHmd of God,

and the proper Methods of Expressing their Thankfulness

when deliveredfrom it, as well as their prudent Comforts,

administred to wounded and contrite- Hearts, will notwith

standing be always seasonable and necessary.

The Devout Christian, who converses much with the Word

of God, and the Offices of the Church, willfind himself able

to make large Additions to thefollowing Devotions. In "which

it was much more difficult to restrain my Pen,than to expatiate

a great, dealfurther. But I confidesed the condition of the \

Persons they were intendedfor ; and therefore contented my

self with such jhort Hints under each Head, as the Weakness

of that would bear. If what I have offered here may tend

lo the promoting of Piety, and the fanBifying such Dispen

sations of Providence to any one of my Christian Brethren,

by kindling in them- a holy Zeal, and inspiring good Purpo

ses, I have my End. And this, with God s Bleffing, I

hope it will ; and heartily pray that it may, insome Degree

he capable of. [ '

* . 1 • . . , . - Q e £, S tahhope.
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M E D l T A 1 1Q N I.

Vpan Sickness in general, the Author, Causes and

• End of it. . r

|OME, my Soul, and let us reason toge

ther, concerning the Things that have'

befallen us. This Body, to which thou

art united, flags and droops ; the Vigor

bf it is a"bated, its Beauty withered and wasted ; The

well-knit Limbs ace grown feeble, and with great

difficulty sustain their Weight, or obey thy Com

mands. They scarce perform thy Ofhces aright ,* and

wJien they do, it is with Pantings and Tremblings,

with Weariness and Paintness : They seem to groan;

and sink under their Burthen ,• and each Member which

was formerly wont to serve Thee, with wonderful

Cheerfulness and Activity, now calls for Succours

from abroad, and. is no longer able to support it self.

This is such a Change, as ought not to be felt only,

but well considered too j Be nettbdiik""'' •, '

therefore like to. Horfe md Male, which. ;*,';«'*.

have no Understanding, but lose all triipreflSons,;.. ay-

soon as the Sense ot the Stroke ceasefr: h, it Thy

:.;:: J :: Z 2 Pri-
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Privilege and Duty both, to reflect and ruminate j to

call back things• already past, and anticipate those

which are to come ; and" as for such as are actually pre

sent, to acquaint thy self with the Causes and Rea

sons, the End and Uses- of them, as well as with the

Nature and Quality of the Things themselves. All

these are Operations proper to a reasoning Soul, and

the present Occasion calls upon thee for the Exercise

of them all. For thou canst not be sick as becomes a

Man, and a Christian, without enquiring, whence,

and wherefore it is, that .thou.art so : The first and

most necessary Step, both toward the patient enduring

of the Anguish, and the successful Application of the

Remedies, is to learn the true Original of our Disease.

H. Know therefore' most assuredly, That what the

Holy Ghost hath spoken concerning Affliction in gene

ral, is in an especial manner true concerning this par

ticular Branch of it, It co?neth not forth out of

Jag v. 6i tjx p«jf, neither doth Trouble spring out of the

Ground. Our selves indeed were taken thence, and

moulded into Man :• But this was not the Effect of any

Natural Cause : The God of Nature by his Almighty

Power, commanded Eardi and Ashes into this beau

teous and wonderful Structure of Human- Body.

And He alone, who created and formed it, com

mands k back into its Native Dast again. Every

Disease and Decay, whether it be the Effect of Acci

dent or Time, whether what we usually call violent

and storming our Days ; or whether according to

the Course of Nature, and the slower Declinmgs

of Ag& : All are butio-many Shocks, by which this

fleshly Tabernacle is shaken,• or moulders by degrees,

and by growinginjoreruinous and uninhabitable, gives

the sWwatiiing to seek another Dwelling, And these

are all ^disposed by a most steady and-particular Provi

dence j. and,, ifimaged up: to their Am. Original, have

. • :. s H a Cause
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a Cause as sublime as the Body it .self; Nature indeed

goes on in a smooth and settled Course ; and so the

Hand that guides this Engine isfar distant, and sel

dom observed ; but even Nature it self is God's Instru

ment, tho the Process and the long Ghain of Causes

be -so intricate, and withal so familiar, and frequently

aILke, that the Events resulting from thence cease to

be marvellous in our Eyes ; a Cold, or a Surfeit ; a

weak Constitution, or a foul Blood ; unwholsome

Diet and ill Hours ; Neglect of Means, and Careles-

ness of our Health; Advice taken too late, or a Me

dicine improper, or out of Season; These are what

we commonly charge our Indispositions and our Mis

carriages upon. And thus far we may fay true, but

if we go no higher, we stop a great deal too soon.

For it is easy to descern a Hand above that directs and

limits all these ; that smites the Strong, and preserves

the Tender; flays by the slightest Accidents, and re

covers from the most disperate : and this in a manner

most surprizing, such as no Human. Art or Skill had

any expectation, or can give any account of.

HI. If then thou hast convinced thy self, that the

Finger of God is in all these things; Pursue this-

Thought (my Soul) a little farther ; and fee what a

fair and wide Scene of Knowledge and Heavenly

Wisdom it will soon open to thee. For what is God ?

Is not>He that very Being infinitely Powerful, and

Wife, and Just, and Good ? Is it not • he who made

thee, and sustains thee, the fame who governs and

disposes this whole World, and all the Creatures in it,

after the Counsel of his own Will ? He, with whom

the Lives of his Servants are exceeding Precious ? In

whoso Sight the Hairs of our Head are all numbred?

without whose Permission not a Sparrow can fall to

the Ground, and in whose Estimation the meanest of

those that are made after his own Image, are of infi-

.*. 1 '-. '. '.i Z 3 nicely
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nicely more value than many Sparrows ? Remember

that such is the Author of thy Disease, and that single

'Remembrance will lead thee to such Consequences,

such holy and seasonable Reflections, as cannot, if

duly actended, and caresully improved, but. work in

thee that frame of Mind, which best suits thy present

Circumstances, and mult needs dispose thee to reap

large and lasting Advantages from them. For how:

canst thou consider his Power, and not dread the dire

Effects of an Angry, or rest secure under the Favour

and Protection of a Reconciled God r* Or how. his

Wisdom, and not be contented with his Choices for

thee ? Or how his Justice, and not be more zealously

concerned, to seek a Pardon for those Sins, which

have provoked, and made thee an Object of it? Or

how his Goodness, and not be even thankful under

shy Sufferings, since what is grievous to Flesh and

Blood, is yet ordained to excellent and heavenly Pur

poses, and it is out of very kindness that thou art

thus Afflicted ? Or how upon his Right of Creation,

without acknowledgment of his. Bounty in giving and

continuing thy Being, and all the Comforts of it ?

Or how, lastly, upon his Preference of Mankind

above the rest of the Creatures here below, without

observing the peculiar Prerogative, which renders

Men more valuable, That of a Noble and Reasonable

Sou!, which the others want ; without cherishing the

Hope of Immortality, whereunto Man only, of all

here below, is appointed ? A Hope, which assures

us, we shall not perish, but only be changed ; and in

the midst of Languishing and departing Struggles,

can bear up under, nay can triumph over, Agonies

and Death it self. Here then will I fix my Thoughts,

I will come besore the Almighty with a Song, and

make my Prayer unto the God of my Life.

HYMN.
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i a.

JT~1OD is the Lord, even God alone \ He Deuter. xxxh

IT killetb, and be maketb alive* bewound- ,
75-* 77/77 J 1 S*w'. u. 6.

era, and he healeth. - ' \\ - .:

[T/Sm/, £077/, Æ<7/? Tower ofLife, and Deaths wifd. xvi. 13.

Thou fccurgest, andjhewest Mercy ; Thou leadeft .- .•

to the Gates ofthe Grave, and bringest up again. Job- xiii. i.

It is be that holdeth cur Soul in Life, and psal. lxti. 8.

fujftreth not our Feet to flip.

Andagain, whenwe are minijhed andbrought evil. 39, 40,

low thro' Sickness, thro' any Affliction or Sorrow ;

Tbo' be suffer us to be evil intreated, yet 3v

hdpeth he the Meek out of Misery, or maketb

all bis Bed in his Sickness. ... . .

For it is neither Herb, nor mollifying Plai- x*i

ster, that refioreth Men to Health, but thy ,

IVord\ Q Lord, which healeth all things.

My Time is always in thy Hand ; unto God Pfal- xxxl. 17.

the Lord belong the Issues of Life and Death. Ixviii. 29. ; .

All Creatures wait uson thee, when thou giv. 17. -

cpeneji thy Hand they are fitted with Good.

When thou sendeji forth thy Spirit, they are »tr

created ; when thou hides: thy Face, they are -9- .

troubledi when thou takefl away their Breath, i°- , \s

they Die, and are turned again to their Duff.

I will Sing to the Lord as long as I livc3 1 31-

will Praise my God, while Ihave my Being.

My Meditation of him fliall be Jwpet ; and 2^ ;

my soy Jball be in the Lord. ' \

V/henthoufaidfl, Seekye mj Facti\ my Heart xxvu. 81 '

said unto me, Thy Face, Lord, will Ijetk.

O bide not thou thy Face from me, nor east 9' - r.;:,,

away thy Servant in Displeasure. -\: ^ ,;

Thou hast been -my Helper, leave me not, jo. .\,~,\

neither forsake me, O God of my Salvation,

Z 4 Soms
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Some put their trust in Strength of Nature

and some in Medicines, but I will remem

ber the Name of the Lord our God.

O put not yourTrust (in Physicians nor) in

any Child of Man, for there is no help in them.

But blested is he that hath the God of Jacob

for his Help, and whose Hope is in the Lord bis

God.

Save, Lord, and hear me, O King of Hea

ven, ivhen I call upon Thee.

Glory be to the Fatherland to theSon,d"s.

As it was in the Beginning, &c

PRAYER.

O Almighty God, the Father of the Spirits of all FleJIi,

who/e ne ver-failing Providence ordereth all things both

in Heaven and Earlh : I desire with the profotindest Humi

lity and Reverence, to prostrate both Soul and Body before

thee, begging that thou wouldst give me Grace, to behold and

admire thy Doings, in all thy Dispensations towards my self

and all Mankind. I acknowledge it thy Bounty, that lever

was at aS ; and adore thy Merty and Long-sufferingfor pre

serving me thus long in the Land of the Living. My many

Days and Tears of Health and Comfort were thy Gift and

the Recoveriesfrom former Sicknesses, as well as the Preven

tion of these Dangers and Diseases I neverfelt, are owing to

thee alone. Man doth not live by Bread and Care, nor is re

lieved by Medicines only, but by the Word and BleJJing,

which proceedeth out of the Mouth of God. Grant me, I

beseech thee, a strong and due Sense of my entire Dependnnct

upon thee, and Grace to improve under, and behave my

self in conformity to, that Verfwafon. That whether the

Means used for my Ease and Relief succeed, I may ascribe

all the Glory and Thanks 1$ thee alone ; or whether thou

tbinkestfit to deny them their intended Effetts, I may humble

my self under thy mighty Hand, and remember that thou,

Lord, hast done it. Inspire mei I beseech thee, with that

true

Ps*l. xx. 7.

Ctlvi. 2.

'
.

Xx. 9.
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true and heavenly Wisdom, which may help me to discern

aright the Reasons, and enable me to answer the Ends, of

this Correction, and all other thy Dealings with me. Th:,t

I may hear the Rod, and who hath appointed it ; and, in all

Conditions, submit my selfentirely to thy good Pleasure ! and

glorift God in the Day of Visitation. That so this Weakness,

of my Body may tend to the (Irengthning ofmy Virtues, c7td

the Henlth.of my Soul ; through the Merits ofHim who re

deemed them both at the Trice of his own Blood, even thy

Son and our ever BleJJ'ed Saviour , Jesus Christ our Lord,

Amen.

~—* 1 1 ' r . 1 '

M E D. II.

Of the Power of God , and the Affections arising

from thence , Dread of his Anger, and Trust inL

his Protection. ' K * "

I. TTCTHich way soever we turn our Eyes, tenthou-

V V sand Objects meSt us, which all Prove and

Preach* to us the Almighty Power of God. Theglo

rious Fabrick of the Universe, and every thing con

tained therein, nay even the meanest, and, inhuman

Esteem, most despicable Creature , proclaims aloud

the Omnipotence of its Maker. And the good Or

der in which these are contained, does as much mag-

rrisie his Preserving, as their Existence does his Crea

ting Power. But Man needs not look abroad ; Hin>

self is ten thousand Arguments to demonstrate this to

himself. . The curious Structure of his Body, the Ex-'

cellencies of its Divine Inhabitant, the Soul ; and the

marvellous amazing Union, and mutual Correspon

dence of both these , could be the Workmanship of

nothing less than Omnipotence. This Mixture ot .

• -Spirit and Matter, of Perishing and Immortal ; the

Saga-.
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Sagacity of the one to influence, and govern; the Rea

diness of the other to obey, and be actuated -y The

Sprightliness and Vigor ; or else the Heaviness and

Disorder, and reciprocal Disabilities, which each of

these convey to the other, are most certainly the Lord's

(ioing, and ought to be marvellous in our Eyes. Bur,

alas ! how should Man subsist one Moment even in

the State of his greatest Perfection, did not this great

Artificer watch over his own Work, and constantly

sustain it • did not he check and moderate that Con

flict, which the warring Elements of our Body are con

tinually engaging in j But especially, now that the

Corruption of our Nature • and the Transgression of

our first Parent, hath let Death and Diseases loose up

on us : There needs no fresh Infliction • For if God

be but passive, and withdraw his Restraint, the Ene

my is always ready to devour, us, and we carry the

Seeds of our Torment and Ruin about our own Per

sons. And God hath so decreed, that every Man

shall once fall by the stroke of .Death ; which in our

greatest strength, in the very Bloorri and Beauty of

Youth, contrary to our own Expectations, . or the

Fears of our tenderestFriends, he sometimes executes •

to teach us, that our Being is wholly precarious, that

we have nothing stable here, no Title even to Life it

self i but are all concluded by a Sentence already

pass'd, and all bur Days are in the nature of a Re

prieve ; The prolonging Whereof is an act of meer

Mercy, as the cutting it (hort is free from the least

Shadow of Injustice. God then cannot want Means

and. Opportunities for this j . All Nature is His j the

Malice of wicked Men, The Spight of our Foes, the

mistaken Kindness of our Friends, The Errors of our

Physicians, and the Misapplication of their Medi

cines, are all directed and over-ruled to this End :

The Humours of our Bodies, the Temper of the Air,

and every Element indeed, when he gives the Word,

turn
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turn Executioners; or, in Truth, if He but please to

permit, the Thing will do it self. He burns us up by

Fevers, or drowns us in Dropsies; strikes us dead in a

Moment by Apoplexies, buries us alive by Palsies, or

wastes us, by flow and imperceptible Degrees, with lin-

gririg Consumptions. Thou ieest, my soul, how ea

sily God can do theses by a thousand Instances of

Friends and Acquaintance gone before, and by thy

own yet more sensible Experience, in this worn and

languishing Body of thine. Thou seelest now, that no

Flesh is able to stand before God, and how quickly we

are blasted by the Breath of his Displeasure. That to

Him alone belongs Power and Strength) arid to poor

mortal Mah3 nothing but Wretchedness/and Weak

ness, and Variity.

II. Surely (my Soul) had these impressions been fresh

and deep upon rhe heretofore, they would have checkt

my wild Career in Sin, and prevented riiany grievous

and bold Transgressions, which I have reason to scar

might provoke theDivinb Majesty, to cast me upon this

Bed of Languishing. For djp we provoke the Lord rd

Jealousie ? Are we stronger than He ? Alas! my own

Condition hath taught me how vain and fool-hardy

it is, not only to fight against God ; but not to sear,

and stand in perpetual awe of him: how fatal to pliv

with this consuming fire : And I canflotbut wise frorti

the bottom of my Soul^ that I had better considered this

Pointlong ago, That he is a Terrible and a mighty God ;

and when he enters into Cohtroverlie with Mankind, no

Flesh can abide it. At least, my Soul, let us make that

good use of chisReflection now, to be unfeigriedly sorry

for what is past; and more cautious and observant for

the time to come. The Flower is withered indeed, and

hangs its- feeble head; but it is not yet quite cut down j

O let us yer humble our selves in his sear , and con

sider what dytt more dreadful Vengeance God hath

ki stoffc iot burdened and unperswadeiibie Wretches/

If
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If the Decays and Pains of the Body alone are so grie

vous, how shall we bear the loss ofBody and Soul both;

how shall we dwell with Everlasting Burnings ? If the

Rod of God, these comparatively light Punishments,

represent to us the Terrors of his Angry Justice ; Who

can bear the Approach of that Dismal Day, when he

. shall come in Thunder and Flames, to make an absolute

End of this whole World, and deliver wicked Sinners

over to irrecoverable Destruction. AnEternity of Tor

ments ! Jesus defend us! who can entertain even the

most distant Thought of it, without Trembling and

Astonishment ? Fall down then, my Soul, and humble

thy self under the mighty hand of God ; that thou

may'stnot perish with this frail Body; and lose no time

in making thy Peace, but work with all thy might ;

especially now, that the Day ofLife seems to decline,

and the Night comes on wherein no Man can work.

. III. For remember, my Soul, for thy encouragement,

that if thou abound in the Work of the Lord,

iCw-.xv.yS. thy Labour shall not be in vain in the Lord.

He is no less mighty to save than to destroy ; With Him

no word is impossible ; and, if he will, he .can even

yet raise this feeble Body ; and restore it to perfect

Health and Soundness. Nay, he will certainly doit, if

that be best for me, and if it be not, he will do yet

more. For there will come a day, in which this vile

earthly Part shall be enlivened again; and if it crumble

into Dust, and scatter in the mean while ; tho' it pass

thro' infinite different Forms, yet will he pursue this

Body through all its Changes, collect itsdi-
i cor. xv. fperfe(j particles, command the little Heaps

of Dust to awake, and translate it into a Glorious and

a Spiritual Body; fit for a State of Incorruption, and

the Inheritance of that Kingdom, where this Flesh and

Bloods which we now set so false, so extravagant a

value upon, is not worthy to enter. I will therefore

confirm my self, in the Power and Promises ofmy God ;

and,
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and> with holy 3so£ j tho hestay me, yet will jti xlii , ?

I trust in him. For even then I will lay

me. down in. hope of a Resurrection to Eternal Life ;

and commit my Body like Seed, to the Ground j not

to. be lost, but, improved, by corrupting there. For

Thou, O God, art unchangeable, and thy Promises

withoilc. Repentance • and promised thou hast , that

Our vile Body, shall be fashioned like unto phil.ui.at.

Christ's glorious Body, according to the

mighty working, whereby thou art able to subdue all

things to thy self. ' '-

ACD't"ATl ON J.

N thee therefore, O Lord, will 1 put my trust ; ps*1- Ixxi-

let me never be put to Confusion, hut deliver

me in thy Righteousness, and save me.

. Be thou my Strong-holdwhereunto I may alway

resort ; thou hast promised to help me, for thou art

my House of Defence, and tny Castle. -

Deliver me, O my God, from the Adversary s

Hand, preserve me from the Hunter of Souls ;

He layeth Snares, and is mighty to destroy ; hut

yet the Lord, who dweUeth on high is mightier.

Thou, O Lord God, art the Thing that I long

for ; Thou hast been my Hope even from my Yourb.

Through thee have I been holden up ever stnee

I was horn Thou art he that took me out of my

Mother s Womb j my Praise Jliall he always of

thee. . - -

O cast me not away in the Time ofmy distress,

forsake me not, when my Strengthfaileth me.

^Let tberh . be. confounded- and perijh, that are

agiiinst my Soul j let the wicked Spirits bt cover d .

withjhame and diflionour,that seek to do me evil.. V'v*'"' "

Asfor me, Twill patiently tarry the Lord's Lei- xxvii- >>

sure, mi will put my Trust in the Lord. i6-J

For



Jot xix. 2j. For I know thatmy Redeemer liveth, and that

he shail stand at the Last Day upon the Earth ;

a& And though after my Skin Worms destroy this

Body, yet in my flesh (hall I fee God :

a 7- Whom I shailfeefor my self, and mine Eyes

JJiall behold, and not another.

Jthnxl. if. For he 'u the RefurreB".nn and the Life, and

'whosoever believeth in him, tho' he die, yet shall

he live again.

4- - Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the Beginning, ^ : . -

, , . Prayer. J i

O Most glorious Lord God, Terrible in thy Judgments%.

and Wonderful in all thy Dealings towards the Chil

dren of Men ; Possess my. Soul, I beseech thee, with awful

and becoming Apprehenfions of thy Majesty. Give me a se

rious Sense and Sorrow for ever having hardened my Heart

from thyfear, and provoked that Vengeance, which can con-

fume me in a moment. Lqrd, convince me whom I ought to

dread, and let me never, for the gratifying any ftnful Incli

nation, forget any more the Lord my Maker \ and incut the

Displeasure of Him, who is able to cast both Body and Soul

into Hell. And, as I implore thy Grace, that this Conside

ration of thy Tower may be an effeclual Check to all my un

ruly Appetites , so, I beseech thee, let it be my Stay and Con

fidence in all Dangers and Distresses ; That, forsaking the

broken Reeds of all worldly Succours, I may put my whole

Trust in thy Mercy ; and evermore serving Thee in Holiness

and Purenefs of Living, may even in Death it selfbe more

than Conqueror i Even in that "Joyful Day, when all Ene

mies (liall be destroyed ; and the Childrenjhall comeforthfrom -

the dark Prisons of the Graye ; and Jliine like Suns in the

Kingdom of Thee their Father. Grant this tkoft Rock ofmy

Soul, for thy dear Sort Jesus Christ's Sake. Amen. .
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Of the Jujlice of God : And the Penitential Sorrow

resulting from it.

I. O D is^a Being infinitely perfect and good ;•

\JX tne Supreme, the Original Good the Au

thor and Maker of all things j and cannot therefore

be supposed, either to hate what himself hath made,

or to have given being to any thing, with, a design to

render it Miserable. His Providence'and Power which '

made the; Subject of the two former Meditations, ar»

in their own Nature and Primitive Intention,calcuiatecT

forthe Benefit and Security of his Creatures; And if at

any time they become the Instruments or Dispensers

of Grief and Pain, this is an Effect purely accidental;

an Operation To foreign, that it is even extorted from

them, and wholly imputable to some other Cause. And '

this is the Cafe of Mankind ; once favoured above all

their Fellow-Creatures, and safe under the Shelter and

Smiles of an Almighty Protector ; But by their own

fault deprived of this Defence j left naked and expo

sed to Mischiefs and Sufferings; and not only disarm

ed of their surest Guard, but in perpetual danger of be

ing destroyed, by that very Hand, which was former

ly their Friend and Defender. O wretched Conse

quences of Sin! that did not only render our first Pa

rents and all their Posterity liable to bodily Death, and, '

all the Diseases and Pains that lead to it ; but left a

fatal Averseness to all Good, and a strong Propensity

inus to all Evil j by indulging vyhereof we add our

oWn actual Guilt, tp| that which our sinful Parents had-

derived down to us ; and by Iniquities without num*

ber, .by wilful, repeated, habitual, and bold Transgres-' -

sions., djO -confirm, and aggravate this Sentence of

Dsath^ ajpid arm die Justice of God against bur selves.

: , < U,
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II. Wonder not then, if thou see so many dreadful

Spectacles of Affliction in the World ; nor murmur ,

when thou thy self art bound in the same Fetters, and

fore loaden with the Burden of Adversity ; But re

member that God is righteous, and thou and these Peo

ple are wicked ; that he is holy and just, as well as

good ; and tho' he do not willingly grieve the Chil

dren of Men, yet their Iniquities put a fort of Vio

lence upon him, which he cannot resist. They quite

weary him out, and render it impossible, (that is, in

consistent with the other Attributes and the Perfecti

ons of his Nature) to let such Men go always unpu

nished. Nay even in those infinitely more dreadfulTor-

ments of another World, his Perfections are concern

ed to vindicate themselves ; for tho' these be terrible,

above what we are able to express or conceive, yet are

they just. And at the fame time that we may be ape

to question, whether so great Severity be consistent

with the Character of our Judge, we prove the Wif-

dom of our Lawgiver ; and, that even Eternal Pains

were necessary, since even all this will not contain us

in our Duty, nor effectually restrain us from Sin

ning.

III. And this, my Soul, is thy Case. These ever^

lasting Plagues are the deserved Wages of thy Wick

edness. For do but descend into thy Self , ( as it be

comes thee to do, now more especially ) and there

take an exact Survey of thy Miseries and Frailties ;

thy raging Passions and ungoverned Appetites ; Ask

thy Self, wh3t Abuses and Miseniployments of Health

thou, hast been guilty of, Whether. thou have not neg

lected and forgot God and Heaven too milch, and

been too full of pare and Fondness for this present

World ; Whether thou have not omitted hisVWorfhip

and Sacraments,, disregarded his Word, or whether

these have not been frequented formally and doVily.

Examine the Heariness of thy Affections, the Wan- •

tilings
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drings and Negligence of thy Mind in publick and

private Devotions. [ Here it may be convenient to in

stance in any other Particular againfi our Duty to God. J

See again the Violation ofJustice and Charity to thy

Neighbour, whether thou hast faithfully discharged

the Offices of the several Capacities and Relations God

hath placed thee in ; [ A Husband or Wife, a Master

or Mistress, a Son or Daughter, a Magistrate, a Subject, &

Parent, a Brother ot Sisterj and the like. ] If thou have

not been guilty of gross and palpable Injustice in thy

Dealings, yet hast thou doneWrong to no Man's Soul,

by ill Advice, or ill Example ? Nor to the Bodies of

any, by Malice or Contempt, by ill Treatment, se

vere Usage, want of Compassion and Care for their

Infirmities ? What Reputations hast thou injured by

Scandal and Censure ; by false and uncharitable Judg

ments j by busy medling with Matters that concern

thee not ; by officiously spreading, or too hastily belie

ving ill Reports; by encouraging, repeating, and be

ing pleased with Detracting or severe Reflections ; or

if by none of these, yet at least by neglecting to re

prove, or to discountenance a slanderous Tongue, and

to deliver the Innocent from its secret Stabs i [ Here

again be particular in any other Sins you have beenguilty of

against your Neighbour. j Turn thy Eyes inward once

more ; and behold the Breaches of that Duty thou ow-

est to thy self ; the Intemperance and Irregularity of

thy Desires ; the Murmurings and Discontents $ the

Infirmities indulged ; the Passions unsubdued ,. the

Negligence in thy greatest Concerns ; the Love of

unlawful, and the Abuse of lawful Diversions and

Delights ; these are things so incident to our State,,

that no Man's Conscience can speak Peace to him

in them all ; and happy art thou in those , where

thine condemns thee not. But know withal, that

God is greater than thy Heart,and know- ; -^ ^ ^

ethall things; He keeps exact account of

:. - A a ', . thy
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thy lurking Corruptions, and Secret Faults the unob-

served, or the long since forgotten Misdemeanors of

thy Life. The black Catalogue whereof, could they

be set before thee, would give a dismal Prospect, full

of Horror and Confusion, and intolerableAmazement.

So that thou must of necessity acknowledge thy self a

Mass of Filth and Misery ; a Wretch, that, if God

should enter into Judgment with thee, hast reason to

expect nothing better than Indignation and Fury j to

be; set up as a Mark of his Vengeance, and by some

swift exemplary Destruction swept violently away in

to the hottest Flames of Hell. . ,

IV. Thus much I am sadly sensible of, and do stand

condemned out of. my own Mouth. And thus far the

ps.cxxx 3,4. Circumstances ofall Mankind are the fame,

' that if God should be extreme to mark what

is done amiss, the very best of us all could not abide

it. But, blessed be God, though Matters are depta-

rable, they are not quite desperate ; for there is Mer

cy with him, and his Justice is satisfied. The Price

and Purchase of our Souls is paid j our forfeit Lives

are ransomed and redeemed ; Our Ransom in Value

exceeds the whoLe World ; even his own beloved and

only begotten Son j who spared not his own Life, but

willingly poured out his Soul to the Death; -and is

thereby become a Sacrifice and Atonement for the

Sins of wretched Mortals. He hath published glad

Tidings of Reconciliation and Repentance, of Par

don and Peace. He came to save Sinners, even the

Chief of Sinners ; our God willeth not the Death of

any ; provided they believe, and sincerely obey him :

Kot according to the Shekel of the Sanctuary, which

requires unfinning Perfection ; but after the Standard

ofthe New Covenant, which allows for Human Frail

ties ,• accepts Sorrow for the past, Amendment for

the Time to come ; a fervent Love of God, and ho

nest Endeavours to serve him. This is a Saying worr

1 i ... thy
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thy to be accepted indeed ; This is the Comfort and

Confidence of poor returning Sinners ; And while I

can fee by Faith the Penalty of Eternal Damnation

released, by Virtue of the Blood of this Lamb of God,

flain to take away the Sins of the World , I will sub

mit with Patience to the Temporal Punishments in

flicted by my provoked God ,• and thankfully accept

the Sicknesses and Afflictions of this present Life, as

so many Warnings and Calls to Repentance.

V. Apd sure (my Soul,) we shall take care to make

this good use of them ; For these are the Discipline of

the Lord; and if after all that is qome upon me for my

evil Deeds, and for my great Trespass., feeing that

thou, my God, hast punished me less than my Iniqui

ties deserve ; if I should again break thy Ezr*x. i».

Commandments, thou would'd certainly

beangry,tillthou hadst utterly consumed me ; and tor

ment me so much the more, for neglecting so great!

Salvation. I take therefore jhis Chastisement with all

possible Submission ; and do with unfeigned Sorrow

confess my manifold Offences : I implore thy Mercy,

who art justly displeasedwith me; and since in the midst

of Life we are in Death, I cry earnestly to Thee for

iSuccour ; and beg that howsoever thou thinkest fit to

dispose of this Corruptible Body ; thou wouldst look

graciously upon me in thy dear Son, and not deliver my

poor Soul into the bitter Pains of Eternal Death ; but

pity and save me for Christ Jesus his fake. Amen.

Here' way be restated the xxrviii and li. Psalms.

Then the Confession in the Communion-Service.

Almighty God, the Father of our LordJesus Christ, Maker of

all things, &c.

Or else the three Prayers at the end of the Ctnmunitii.

O Lord, we beseech thee, &c.

O most mighty God, &c. • , t,,
Turn• thou me, O good Lord, &t. • . •

dfter either of which,fay gsfoMows r

Aai PRAtyjC
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Prayer.

VKitatldn ofX"N A/a/? merciful God, who according to the

the Sick. Multitude of thy Mercies, dost so tutaway

the Sins of those who truly repent,that thou remembrest them

no more ; Grant me, I beseech thee, true Repentance and thy

holy Spirit ; and then open thine Eye of Mercy upon my lan

guijhing Condition, and give me the Comfort of Tardon and

Forgiveness. Renew in me, most loving Father, whatsoe

ver hath been decayed by the Fraud and Malice ofthe Devil,

or by my own carnal Will and Frailness. Preserve and conti

nue me in the Unity of thy Church ; guard me by thy Tower

from all the Assaults of the Tempter, and suffer him not to

take Advantage ofmy Weakness. Constder, I beseech thee,my

Contrition, accept my Tears, hear my own and others Pray-

trs on my Behalf̂ and asjwage my Tains, asjhall seem to thee

most expedient for me. In thy Mercy, O Lord, I put rnyfuU

Trust in thy Mercy alone, and in the Merits and Sufferings

of my crucified Saviour j Impute not, O Lord, unto me my

former Sins, butstrengthen me with thy Blested Spirit ; and

whenever thou art pleased to take me hence, take me unto

thy Favour, through the Merits of thy dearly beloved Son,

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

M s d. IV.

Of theWifdom and Goodness of God.

I. T TITEre there no other Consideration to compose

V V the Mind3but that alone of our Sufferings be

ing Just, should in Reason perswade Meekness, and

Patience, and Contentednejs under them. For as the

Lam. iii. Prophet urges very well ; Wherefore doth

a mortal Man complain, even a Man for

the
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the Punishment of his Sin ? And the Thief upon the

Cross., notwithstanding all the Hardening of his for

mer profligate Life,yet pacified himselfunder his Pains,

and reproved his reviling Companion, with this Re

flection, That they were under that Condemnation

justly, and received but the due Reward Lukexxtii.41.

of their Evil Deeds. But we have yet a-

bundantly more to quiet our Repining Thoughts, and

silence all Complaints ; when the sharpness of an Af

fliction, or the Sufferings of a Sick Bed would provoke

us to Impatience. Our Sins have been many and great

enough to make God our Enemy; and do cry but too

loud for the utmost Rigors of his Vengeance; yet are

not these Adversities the Wounds and Bruises of an

Enemy, but the Chastisements of a Father ; One that

smites us indeed, but it is in Righteousness and Friend

ship j and only with a Design to reprove and reform

us. Observe what Heavenly Comforts the Apostle

hath left behind, and how God himself hath explained

the Nature and Intent of his own Dispcn- Hebr xy

sations. My Son, despise not thou the Cha

stening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him.

For, whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and Jcourgeth eve

ry Son whom he receiveth. If ye endure Chastening, God

dealeth with you, as with Sons, for what Son is he, whom

the Father chasteneth not ? Furthermore, w( have had Fa

thers of our Flejh which corrected us, andwe gave them Re

verence shail we not much rather be in subjection to the Fa

ther of Spirits , and Live ? For they verity for a few Days

chastened us after their ownPleafure , but He for our Profit,

that we might be Partakers of his Holiness. Now no Cha

stening for the present feemeth to be joyous, but grievous j

nevertheless afterwards it jieldeth the peaceable Fruit of

 

unto them that are exerci
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II. What now can more illustrate the Wisdom ofPro

vidence, than the converting our bitterest Calamities

into Occasions ofourVirtue and Happiness? And which :

of all our Calamities is more likely to contribute to our

Reformationjthan those of Sickness and Pain .'For these,

by touching our own Persons are most sensible and grie

vous to be born j and by punishing the Body, for the

fake and service of which, most if not all our Wick

ednesses are committed,they meet with the very Cause,

and go to the Root of the Disease, and so are best fit

ted to perfect the Cure. Our Physician of Souls is both

skilful and kind ; he will not give us over out of a cru

el Indulgence to our own Ease. Our Father answers

his Character, and gives seasonable Correction to pre

vent our utter Undoing. But in all this there is the

Prudence of the Physician mixt with the Tenderness

of the Parent. The one would not prescribe the; ..

bitter Cup, unless he knew it necessary and best for-

us ; and if our Circumstances call for Correction, it

is with Gentleness and Reluctancy, with Pain and

Yearning of Bowels, that the other scourges.

III. Do thou therefore, O my Soul, consider who

chuses for thee, and learn to resign thy self to his Dis

posals j for they are the Appointments of one who

is wiser than thou, and who loves thee better than the

tenderest Mother could. Do thou likewise consider,

why he chuses thus, and learn to improve under the

seeming harshness of such Dispensations. Take gladly

the wholesome Physick, and secure a good Operation

to thy self; Have no Desires or Wishes of thy own,

but, with a constant Reserve to the good Pleasure of

God, think and be assured that what he does is best ;

Best in it self, and best for thee too, if thy own Fault

obstruct it not. Alas ! we know not what to pray

for as we ought, and should therefore beg nothing

positively, but that God would do what he sees most

expedient. Ask therefore, my Soul, that he would

make
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make thee an Instrument of his own Glory ; that he

Would support thee in these Tryals, and not suffer

thee to be tempted above that thou art able ; that he

would command all things to work together for thy

Good ; and for the rest, take thy Saviour for thy

Pattern, and as oft as thou prayest that the Cup may

pass from thee, be sure forget not to add, from the

Very Bottom of thy Soul, Nevertheless, O Father,

not my Will, but Thine be done.

IV. And, to render the Cup thou art now drinking

as little unpalatable as may be, forget not also to su

stain thy self with the Comforts even of thy weakest

Condition ; and seriously to observe how gracious the

Lord is ; how he hath not only spared when thou hast

deserved Punishment, but in the very midst of his

Wrath hath thought upon Mercy. If thy Pains be not

Derpetual, thank him for thy Intervals of Ease and Re-

"resnment: If they be not acute and extreme, thank

iim for the Abatement and Moderation of them. If

thou canst recruit thy feeble Spirits with Sleep, thank

him for closing up thy Eyes, in gentle reviving Slum

bers ; If he hold thy Eyes waking, thank him for the

Opportunities of Meditating and Praying to him in the

Night-season. Yea, thank him especially for continu

ing to thee thy Understanding and thy Senses; and

that he hath given thee the Power and the Grace to

make a good and holy Use of these ; that the length

of thy Sickness hath been so much a larger Opportu

nity of Preparing for that important Change, which,

not this languishing Body of thine only, but also all

those thou leavest behind in full Health, and Beauty,

and Vigor, must shortly undergo. If thou endurest

much j consider this is a good Method of weaning thy

Affections from the World, and making Thee thirst

and Pant more earnestly after the lasting Joys of a

better Place. If the tedious lingring Distemper assault,

and almost weary out thy Patience, think how much

A a 4 lather
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rather This is to be chosen, than the raging Phren-

fies of a Fever, or the sudden Stroke of an Appoplexy.

Reflect upon the Condition of those Wretches, who

are snatched out of the World, it may be in an act of

damning Sin; but however in an Instant j without so

much as the Power, or the Leisure, to seek Pardon or

Peace, to commit their Souls to God, or so much as

once implore his Mercy at the last Gasp. Oh ! what

would they have given! how much more would they

gladly have endured, to purchase this long warning,

the flow and solemn Approaches of Death, the happy

Advantages thou now enjoyest, of trimming thy

Lamp, and puttjng^thy Soul in readiness to meet the

bridegroom at his coming ! For tho' we ought indeed

to expect him every Hour, even in our most con

firmed Health; yet well is it for that Servant, who

receives express notice of his Master's approach, and

takes care lo to provide for it, as in zealous Prayers

and eager Wishes to' go out to meet him ; and having

on the Wedding Garment, waits only for his last

Call to enter with him to the Marriage.

Ejaculations,

fsal. xliii. TTTjHy art thou so heavy, 0 my Soul, and why

S> 6' VV art thou so dsquieted within me? Still pit

thy Trust in God, for I will yet give him thanks,

who is the help of my Countenance, and my God.

xvm. 1 8. j£e £or</ hath chastened and corrected me, but

he hath not given me over unto Destruction.

cxix. 7J. I know, 0 Lord, that my Judgments are right,

and that Thou of very Faithfulness hast caused me

to be troubled,

Lam. uj. jt is 0f the Lord's Mercies, that I am not long

ago consumed, because his Companions fail not.

a4- The Lord is my Portion, faith my Soul, there

fore will I hope in him.

Jt

ii



Is is goodfor a Man that he fliould constantly ^

hope, and quietly waitfor the Salvation of the

Lord i for the Lord will not cast offfor ever. 3 °.

But tho be cause Grief,yet will he have Com- 3 2.

passion according to the Multitude of his Mercies.

Yeajike as aFatherpitieth hisownCbildren,even Psal. c'di.

so is the Lord merciful unto them that fear him. J3j

In the Multitude of the Sorrows which Ihave xCIY-

in myHeart,thyComforts have refrejhed my Soul.

For I know,That with Thee there is Mercy\and Cxxx- 7'

withmy God is plenteous Redemption.

O.rentember not my old Sins, but haveMercy up- xx1x- 8"

on me,andthatsoon,forlam come togreat Misery.

Healmy Soul, which hath finned against thee, x^'a£ •••

and then let the Lord do what seemeth himgood, jg

Glory be to the Fatherland to theSon^c.

As it was in the Beginning, &c

Prayer.

HEar me, Almighty andmost mercifulGod and Saviour,

extend thy accustomedGoodneJs tome thy poor Servant,

now cast upon this Bed ofLanguiflring,andgrieved with Sick

ness. Sanclify, I beseech thee, this thy Fatherly Correclion to

me, andgrant that I may receive it with all the Patience and

Submistion of a Dutiful Child. I desire to acknowledge and

adore thy Divine Wisdom and Goodness in every Dispensati

on of Providence toward me; and only beg, that thou would

est keep me safe under all, and then use what Methods thou

pleaseft of bringing me to thy self Manifest thy Strength

in my Weakness, make even my feeble Condition an Instru

ment of thy Glory and the more my outward Man decay-

eth, strengthen me, I beseech thee, so much the more continu

ally with thy Grace and holy Spirit in the Inner Man. Let

she Sense of my Weakness andStrength to my Faith, andSeri

ousness to my Repentance. That if it be thy good Pleasure to

restore me to my former Health, I may lead the Residue ef

„ my
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my Life in thy Fear and to thy Glory ; or else grant me so to

take thy Visitation, that after this painful Life ended, I may

dwell -with thee in Life everlasting. For this, O Lord, is

the chief, the most earnest Desire ofmy Soul, that whether I

live, I may live unto the Lord \ or whether I die, I may

die unto the Lord; so that living and dying I may be thine,

thro* Jtfa Christ, my dear and only Saviour. Amen.

M B D. V.

Upon Recovery from Sickness.

I. TF Dangers and Distresses awaken our Considera-

JL tion, the Deliverances from them ought not to

pass unobserved. The Judgments of God extort Com

plaints from us ; and shall his Mercies be received in

silence ? when he afflicts and wounds, we seek him

early j and shall we forget him, when he refreshes and

heals us ? That sure were most unworthy, most re

proachful. The rather so because we are able to

give our selves a very plain and rational Account,

how it comes to pass that we receive Evil at the Hand

of God ; But the Good he vouchsafes us, furnishes just

Matter, no less of Wonder, than of Thankfulness.

Death is the Punishment of Sin ; The Diseases and

Decays of our Bodies areso many Degrees of and Ad

vances towards that Death : And our Consciences can

find no difficulty in justifying these painful Dispensati

ons. For none of us can descend into his own Breast,

without discovering infinite personal Offences, which

might provoke God to take this forfeit Life, and to

Cut us off in the midst of our Days. But when he

forbears to do so, when he checks his Wrath, and

suspends the Execution of that fatal Sentence gone

out



out against us, We can discern no reason for This in

our selves ; but must resolve it all into the sole, the

undeserved Goodness of our compassionate and long-

suffering Lord.

And such, my Soul, is now thy Case. Thou werfc

hastening apace to the Regions of the Dead, and in

fear that thou should'st be deprived of the Residue of

thyYears. But when thou wast almost cut

off with fining Sickness, and thine Eyes even JJ*- xxxvni,

failed with looking upvard ; when thou IJ' *h

reckoned'ft each Night and Morning, that there would be

an End of thee upon Earth ; then did the Lord stand

by thee and save thee, even because he had

a favour unto thee. *•>• xvm-

II. Now tho' this be the Condition common to all

Mankind, that we contribute no part to the Efficient

or Meritorious Cause of such Goodness ; yet in the Fi

nal one we may and must bear a very considerable part.

We could not give the Blessing to our selves : We could

not deserve that Almighty God should give it us : But

|t will lie upon us to take care that such Grace be not

bestowed in vain. In one respect indeed, and strict

ly speaking, neither This, nor any other of the Di

spensations of Providence can possibly be in vain, For

some Effect they will of necessity have, even with re*

gard to Us. But if they do not answer the good Pur

poses for which they were designed ; better were it

for Us, that we had never received them at all. The

lengthening out our Days, if we do not amend our

Manners, is but the ministring fresh and larger Oppor*

tunities ofadding yet more to our Sins here,and ourTor-

ments hereafter. And happier had it been to have been

swept away with a swift Destruction,than tobedeliver'd

from our Fears,and live such a Life afterwards,as is cer»

tain to render us more miserable in the End. For every

Mercy, every Escape must be accounted for3 and thole

which
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which are entertained unthankfully, will at length

prove Curses instead of Blessings to us. It will there

fore become thee, my Soul, very seriously to consider,

wherein true Thankfulness consists, and what are the

Instances by which it must be express'd.

III. When Men do any signal Acts of Kindness to

each other,the Receiver esteems himself obliged to pay

them back again, in some Service or Benefit as good.

This is what Men cannot be excused from, provided fit

Opportunities offer, and their Circumstances enable

them to do it. But when the Power of doing thus is

wanting, we are sensible that so much as falls short in

procuring a Friend's real Advantage, ought to be made

up in all becoming Testimonies of Respect ; In such

a Readiness of Mind, as plainly shews that the Party

does not however want the Will and hearty Desire of

returning such Favours in kind and to the full.

Now the fame Rule of Equity must needs hold co

ward our Great Benefactor in Heaven. He is indeed

so great, that his All-sufficiency can neither need nor

receive any Addition : And We are so very Poor and

Impotent, that it were the Extremity of Vanity and

Madness to imagine our selves capable of adding to

him. The utmost We can do is so to demean our

selves, that He and all the World may plainly perceive

us duly sensible of his Bounty. Now this can only

be demonstrated by our Constant and Zealous Care

to please and honour him, by taking delight in the

Obedience he hath enjoined us, and testifying by our

Practice that we esteem the Service of so liberal a Ma

ster our most reasonable Duty, and perfect Freedom.

Altho' therefore our Lips ought to set forth the Praises

of the Lord, and his Kindness should ever be in our

Mouths ; Yet are those Praises never set forth effectu

ally, yet is that Kindness never acknowledged as it

ought, except our Lives and every Action publish

it
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it. The Professions of Gratitude are of no considera

tion in any case, farther than they express the inward

Sentiments of the Heart : That Heart cannot be truly

grateful, which does not labour and study by all pro

per Means to approve it self to the Person, whose

Debtor it is ; And how this is to be done to Almighty

God, his own Word hath informed us j by declaring, •

that the Man who truly honours him will or

der his Conversation aright ; that they who psalni^ a3-

love him will give Testimony of their As- 3oh» xbr. 15.

section, by keeping bit Commandments ; that

the Goodness and Forbearance of God does (in

its natural and designed Tendency both )

lead to Repentance ; and even constrains Men a ^
to live no longer to themselves, but to him >r" ' .

who hath done so great things for them.

IV. These are Reflections so self evident, so very ob

vious and natural to every Man, that seldom are any

remarkable Calamities undergone, or Deliverances

obtained, without exciting them in our Minds. Few

Wretches are so hardened in Wickedness, few so aban*

doned and lost to all Sense of God and Goodness, but

in the Seasons of Sickness and Danger they fee their

past Follies with Displeasure, and discern the Reaso

nableness of forsaking them. But this is the generalUn-

happinels, this the great Fault of most Men, that this

Remorse quickly wears off, and their Good Intenti-.

ons cool again. The Smart of the Rod ceases, and the

Success of the Correction is lost with it : The Health

of the Body grows more confirmed, and the Consci

ence hardens in proportion to the Constitution. And

thus the Man returns to his old Vanities and Vices

with the fame Unconcernednefs as before.

But, O my Soul, let it not be thus with Me. No !

Let me look back with great Seriousness upon the

Vows I made when I was in Trouble j and consider,'

that
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that these were not to be transient and occasional Re

solutions ; that they were intended for lasting Obliga

tions, and cannot be sincerely discharged, unless they

influence the Remainder of that Life lo graciously re

stored to me. I ought to look upon my self as one

raised from the Dead j and favoured with Life a se

cond time, that from henceforth I might employ and

use the Cist to the Honour of the Giver, who hath

thus, as it were, created me afresh. He saw it better

upon my Request to continue me longer in this State

of Tryal, and I ought to give the more earnest heed,

that every Day added to my past Years may prove a

higher Advance in Piety and Virtue ; that none of

my holy Purposes languish or die, as too many have

formerly done ; that this late Approach to the Grave

may perpetually warn me of my Mortality ; and that

whenever Death and Judgment shall actually overtake

me, ( as overtake me they most certainly will) I may

not be found less provided to meet my Lord, than this

last Summons left me.

For can I reflect upon my late Weakness, and har*

bour an Imagination lo vain, as that this Body, in its

ft ' . ' p— t j r ' — - o

tinuance? Can I observe this Youth of mine renewed

as the Eagle's, and attribute it to any other Cause, than

the Almighty Power and Infinite Goodness of Him,

who wounds and heals, who kills and makes alive, af

ter the Counsel of his own Will ? Can I acknowledge

my present Recovery owing entirely to that Power and

Goodness, and nor, discover the indisoensible Engage

ments which lie upon me to make some suitable Re

turn ? And what Return is possible, what so proper,

so acceptable, as that of a thankful Heart ; a diligent

Improvement of this Mercy ?- a Life in every part of

it entirely dedicated to Him, who hath strengthened;

his Title now yet more, and made it upon 19 many

Accounts his own 2

 

omise it self an everlasting Con-
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V. I will therefore be frequently acting over again

those Solemn Exercises of Repentance performed in

the Bitterness of my Soul j and by the Repetition (hew

that the good Thoughts I entertained continue to be

the calm and settledSense of my more composed Mind.

I will strictly examine, what Faults committed, what

Duties neglected, or but slightly performed, what Abu

ses, or what Failures in a rightImprovement of Health

heretofore, might probably have provoked God to cast

me upon the Bed of Sickneis, and reduce me to suchEx

tremity of Suffering. I will thank the Lord for giving

me warning by this Affliction3but especially for touch

ing and sofcning my Heart, and inspiring me with

godly Sorrow, and holy Purposes : And to my own

Endeavours I will add my most fervent Prayers, that

the Continuance of his Grace may, out of this painful

Chastisement.produce the peaceable and blessed Fruits

of Righteou/ijess and faithful Perseverance. To this

end I will nosfail, frequently to renew my good Re

solutions j to cheristi and keep up in my Soul all hea

venly Dispositions, by constant private Prayer, and

serious Reflection ; by attending duly upon the Pub-

lick Worship } by reading, and hearing, and consci

entiously applying God's Holy Word to my present

Circumstances and Necessities, by letting slip none of

the precious Opportunities for strengthening my Faith

and other Christian Virtues in the Sacrament of my

dear Redeemer's Body and Blood. I will take beed to.

all my Ways, be upon my guard against all Temptati

ons and Occasions of Sinning, moderate in my most

lawful Pleasures and Enjoyments, and diligent in all the

Duties which the several Relations wherein I stand, and

the State of Life to which Jam appointed byProvidence,

require of me. J willset a Watch hesortmy Mcuthjmdkttp

the. Poor of my Lipsfbat I offend not in my pj- cxjj , xxxix. i.

Tvngue, I will take heed,that I hurt not

any



any Man by Thought,Word, or Deed ; but will extend

my Charity as I am able to all Mankind. To the poor

distressed Members of my Blessed Saviour,by such Suc

cours as their Condition stands in need of, and Mine

qualifies me to give : To others by my good Advice,

and seasonable Instruction ; To All by my Prayers and

good Wishes, and the powerful Motive of a pious Ex

ample : And even to my Enemies, by Meekness and

Forgiveness, even as God, for Christ's fake, hath had

Compassion on Me. I will make it my Business to be

come every Day more in love with Religion and to

make all with whom I converse so ; that I may in

some measure give a Check to the Abominations of

this degenerate Age in which I live, and adorn the

Doctrine of our Lord Jesus Christ, or at least save my

self from this untoward Generation. In a Word, I wist

be sure that the Sense of God's Mercies, (of this Last in

particular) may never depart out of my Mind, but live,

and grow, and bring forth Fruit, and influence me

powerfully to the very last Hour of my Life.

VI. Nor think, my Soul, that any Resolutions can

be too strict, any Endeavourstoo much, upon this Oc

casion. For, after all that is come upon mi

Kzr» ix. 13. for mj poll Deeds, and for my great Trespass,

feeing that my God hath funified me less than my Iniquities

deserve, and hath given me such a Deliverance as This ;

Should I again break his Commandmennts ?

Verse 1 4. Would he not then be angry 'with me tiH he had

consumed mt, so that there jhould be no escaping ? O Lord,

my God, Thou art righteous, for I remainyet

vtrjt if. escaped ; but let not, I beseech thee, this

Mercy, by being forgotten or abused, turn to my ut

ter and eternal Condemnation. For that this must be

the fad consequence of such Ingratitude at last, not

only thy Word hath told me, but I can plainly gather

it from my own Reason and Experience. I feel whac

Indig-
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Indignation the Unkindness of Persons whom I have

particularly obliged kindles in my Breast I find that

no fort of Resentments are more uneasie, no Provoca

tion harder to be born, than that which arises frorri

the Injuries and Affronts of those unworthy People^

who presume upon my Friendship to use me ill. And

can I suppose, that the just and jealous God will not

call them to a severe Account, who turn his Grace

into Wantonness, and, when they live by Miracles of

Bounty and Long-suffering, live so as to dishonour'

Him, and reproach the Patience that spared them i*

The more signal and particular his Goodness hath

been, the heavier and more insupportable, no doubts

Will be that Wrath, which hardned and im-

penitent Wretches treasure up to themselves Rsm-

againji the Day of Wrath, and Revelation of the rightebus~

Judgment of God. So that our blessed Lord's Admoni

tion to the impotent Man is in Effect the. Voice of

Reason and every Man's own Conscience. Each

Affliction, each Escape calling out loudly to the Re-

ceiver^ Sin no morS-, lest a worse thing come

unto thee. johnx. i¥

And how indeed can it be expected, that infinitely;

worse should not come, when neither severity will

drive, nor Compassion and Kindness lead to amend

ment when neither Correcting nor Sparing can do*

any good ? The Circumstances of those Men are dan

gerous, whose Distemper only is strong : But Th'eira

must needs be desperate and Mortal, whose very Re

medies feed and inflame their Disease. If Priming and;

Manuring be both in vain, the next Sentence upon thef

barren Fig-tree is, Cut it down, why cum-

breth it the Ground ? The Ax is already ****

laid to the Root, and if it be listed up to give the fatal

Stroke, the End of every Tree which

bringeth forth not good Fruit, We are t%- Mdttb. Ui.

prefly told shall be, to be burnt with unatknchable Fir/;
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VII. These Things, and sundry others, which will

be apt upon such Occasions to offer themselves, if ap-

ply'd well and warmly to my Conscience, will have a

very great and happy force, in forming my Dispositi

on, and regulating my Conduct for the time to come.

The Recollection of God's abundant Mercies will in

flame my Breast with holy Gratitude and fervent Love;

such as would keep me ever passionately desirous to

pay the just Tribute of my best Service in return, and

cheerfully to run the way of his Commandments. The

Remembrance of his Judgments will possess me with

an awful Fear of displeasing him, and convince me,

by my own Experience, that no Flesh can stand be

fore him, when he is angry. My late

Pstl. Ixxvi. Languishings and feeble Condition will

be a seasonable and lively Admonition what this frail

mortal Nature is ; These will teach me to die daily to

the World, as a person who hath here no continuing

City, but ought to seek one to come : A

Hib. xii. Person who must not, from even the most

confirmed Health, entertain any such fond Prospects

and vain Confidences of long Life, as may tempt me to

-presume Death and Judgment at a great distance, and

my self secure of any Surprize from them : Much ra

ther ought I to expect them every Moment j and both

from the daily Spectacles of Mortality in my Neigh

bours, and the sensible Decays, •or sudden Changes

which happen to my self, quicken my Preparation to

^ . . meet that Lord, who hath compared himself

Uttth: xxtv. t0 a Thief in the Night, and foretold us,that

- . he will come in sucIPtan hour as -we think not.

Thus shall I, by a true Chriltian Pruden.ce,exrract Spi

ritual Advantage out of Temporal Evils, discern the

Goodness and Wisdom of Providence even in the most

afflicting Dispensations, convert the Pains and Diseases

of a vile perishing Body, into Instruments of Strength

and Health to. my Immortal Soul j and have a happy

oc-^
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occasion of acknowledging with David, . . .

that 7f « good for me to have been in Trou- pJal- Cx1x- 7'"

since by that I have learnt more diligently to pi# *

disc, more stedfastly to persevere in thy Statutes.

Hymn.

\Raifi the Lord, O my Soul; and all that is Ps- ciii. u

within me Praise his holy Name.

Praise the Lord, O my Soul ; and forget not 2.

all his Benefits.

Who can express the noble ABs of the Lord ; cyi. 2:

vrfiew forth all his Praise ?

Which forgiveth all thy Sins j and healeth all cdl 3. .

thine Infirmities.

Whichfaveth thy Lifefrom DestruBion ; and 4-

crowneth thee with Mercy and Loving-kindness.

Which satisfieth thy Mouth with good things ; 5.

making thee ycuvg and lu(ly as an Eagle.

For his Arrows stuck fast in me ; and his xxxviii. *.

'. Hand preffed me fore.

There was no Health in my Flejh, because of 3-

his Displeasure ; neither was there any Rest in

my Bones, by reason of my Sin.

My Soul abhorred all manner of Meat ; and c^»- 18.

I was even hard at Death's Door : ' --'

Then cried I unto thee, O Lord ; endgot me xxx. 8.

to my Lord right humbly : '" ' .'-

Isaid, O my God, take me voi away in the Sff.-"

midst of mine Age ; as for thy Tears they endure

throughout all GeneratWns.

But what profit is there in my Blood, when xxx. 9.

/go down to the Pit ? < -5

Hear my Prayer then, O Loti, and with xxxix. 13.

thine Ears consider my Calling : Hold not thy

Teace at my Tears.

i § spare
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*$. O spare me a little, that I may recover my

Strength, before I go hence, and be no moreseen.

cvii. 19. So when I cried unto the Lord in my Trouble ;

ie delivered me out of my Distress,

so. He sent his Word, and healed me } and I was

savedfrom my Destruction.

had. ii. O! what great Troubles and Adversities haft

thou sinewed me, and yet didst thow turn and

quicken me : Tea, and brottghtest me from the

deep of the Earth again,

so. Therefore will I pYaise thee and thy Faithfuls

I: 14* ness, QGod I I will offer unto my God Thanksgi

ving, andpay my Vows unto the most Highest.

if. xxxvin. For the Grave cannot praise thee, Death cannot

celebrate thee $ They that go down to the Tit can*

not declare thy Truth.

*9» But the Living, the Living he jhall praise thee,

as I do this Day ; the Father to the Children shalt

make known the Goodness of the Lord.

*/i/.Uftxo. And they that know thy. Name, will put their

Trust in thee j for thou, Lord, hast never failed

them that seek thee.

cix. 2J. As for me I will give great Thanks unto the

Lord with my Mouth ; and praise him among

the Mtdtittide.

lxvi. 14, O come hither and hearken all ye that fear God,

and I will tellyou what he hath donefor my Soul.

Ixxviii. if. J was in misery, and like unto him that is at

xxxiv. 4, the point to die j but he delivered me out of all

my fear.

cxiv. if. Jf the Lord haefnot helped me, it hadnotfail

ed, but my Soul had been put to filence.

18. But when I said, My Foot hath sipped J. thy

Mercy} 0 Ltxd,. held me up.-

Thow
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Thou hast turned my Heaviness into Joy j thou xxx- ' .'•

haft put off my Sickness, andgirded me with

Gladness.

The Lord is my Strength and my Shield, my xxyiii. 8'

Heart hath trusted in him, and I am delivered $

therefore my Heart Janceth for Joy, and in my

Song will Ipraise him.

O how plentiful is thy Goodness which thou xxxi. ill

hast laid up for them that love thee ; and that

thou hast preparedfor them that put their trust in

thee, even before the Sons of Men.

0 ye that love the Lord, fee thatye hate the xcvii. \o.

thing which is evil ^ the Lord preservesh the

Souls of the Faithful, he delivereth them from

the Hand of the Wicked One.

His Mercy and Truth fiall follow me all she xxiii. 6.

days of my Life ; and I will dwell in the House

bf the Lordfor ever.

1 will keep the Ways of the Lord ; and will XVl^- *',

not forsake my God as the Wicked doth.

For I have an Eye unto all his Laws j and J2.

will not cast out his Commandments from me.

Praised be the Lord, who hath not cast out my Ixvi. 18.

Trayer, nor turned his Mercy from me.

Yea, blessed be the Lord God, even the God c/Jxxii. 18.

Israel, which only doth wondrous things :

And blessed be the Name of his Majesty for ^

ever ; and let all the Earth be filled with bis

Majesty. Amen, Amen.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son ;

and to the Holy Ghost.

As it was in the Beginnings is now, and ever

shall be : World without end. Amen.

After this Hymn, the Reader may enlarge his Meditations to the fami

L furpise, by reseating the xxx, lxxi, xxyii, cxvi, cxviii Psalnis.

Bb3 PRAYER.
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Prayer.

OMost mighty God and merciful Father, Wonderful in

thy Doings, and gracious in all thy Dispensations to-.

ward the Children of Men ; I thy unworthy Servant projtratt

my self before thee, with all the fervent Affections of a grate

ful Breast, acknowledging it thy Goodness, that I am not

long ago consumed. Thou•, Lord;, hast chastened and

corrected me, but thou hast not given me over unto

Death. Blefed therefore be that Divine Wisdom, which saw

this late Affliction seasonable, and would net suffer me to tie-.

rifl] in my Folly, for want of such necessary Warning, Blest:

fed be that tender Ccmprfjlon, which in the midfi of Wrath

remembred Mercy, which made all my Bed in my Sickness,

which pasted by my Impatience, and many Infirmities ; and

inclined a willing Ear to the wandring and discomposed Sup

plications of a poor fable Wretch, when he criedunto thee in

bis extreme Anguijh and Distress. Blessed be the powerful

Influences of that Grace , which disposed my Heart to Consi

deration 0d Repentance. But, above all, blessedfor ever be

that Power and Goodness, which, by sparing me when I had

deserved to be utterly cut off, hath given me opportunity to•

make good thrfe Holy Resolutions which thy Grace inspired^

when I was in trouble. Lord, let this Goodness of thine,

and my own serious Purposes of Amendment, never flip cut

of my Mind ', but preserve in me a constant tender Sense of

the indifpcvstble Obligations 1 lie under to better Obediencex

make me every day mere and more zealous in promoting thy

Glory, and the Good of my Brethren : As a Person saved

from Destruction, for this very End, that the Remainder

of my Life stiouldbe employed in the Service of mygracious

Deliverer : In this Sense , O my God, I humbly offer and

prejent unto thee this Soul and Body, rescued from Hell and

the Grave ; Beseeching thee to keep them thine for ever.

O let not the Return of my Health produce a Relapse into

my former Sins • but become an Instrument of thy greater

Honour, of my own stricter ayd more stedsaft Virtue here,

and



and my more exquisite Happiness hereafter. O J that the Tar'

lents of Time and Ability to do good, which have been here-'

tofore so wretchedly neglecled, may (now they are affeflj com

mitted to my Trufi) be for the time to come so faithfully im

proved, that the finning Graces of an exemplary Conversati

on may holdsome proportion with the Bhjfmgs I have been'

so particularly favoured withal. Let these excite, not me on

ly, but ethers also, by my Example, to love thee more fer

vently, to serve thee more cheerfully, to trufi in thee more as

suredly. In Thee, O Lord, Wwshewest us thy Goodnessfa

plenteously, and daily pourest thy Benefits

upon us: In Thee, who never failed or for- Pshv'm.19..

sakest them that seek thee : In thee, whose 1x-10-. .

Alercies are sweet, whose Loving-kindness Ixvii. $.

is better than Life it self, wh.se Service is

perfect Freedom, and in keeping whose . xI*' ""

Commmandmencs there is exceeding great Reward.

To this End, sanctifie, I bejtechthee, ell the Methods ofthy

Providence to the Salvation of my Immortal Soul; Andespe

cially, let not thy abused Mercies ever rife up in 'Judgment

againfi me. 0/ may my past Sufferings work-in me great Hu

mility and godly Fear ; that from Them I may confirm ?ny

self in Faith and Patience, and an entire Resignation to thy

Will arid wiser Choices•for m'e. Bring back frequently to my

r-emewbrence the Promises and Supplications pouredcut in the

Bitterness of my Soul• that those successful Addresses to the

Throne of Grace, may fiir me uptjftciuatly tothe paying what

Ithensosolemnly vowed. Open thou my Lips,

O Lord, that myMouth may declare thy Mer- pf- C1v- 33'.

cy and Truth as long as I live, and praise my God

while I have any Being. And, forasmuch as this Recove

ry is only the lengthening out a little that Span of Life which|

must jhortly have an End ; Suffer me not, I pray thee, to.

forget, that I am a Stranger upon Earth ; but help me so

to disengage my Heart from these Things here below, which,

{my own late Experience hath taught me) cannot profit in

the Pay of Wrath, that my Hopes end Affections may be.

. .-,' B b 4 i&tal
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unalterably fixed upon those better and eternal Treasures,

•which thou hast prepared for them that love thee. Let

the "Thoughts andcertain ExpeBationof Death and Judgment

be so constantly, so powerfully present to my Soul, that in

what Hour soever my Lord shall come, I may be found

ready to meet him,and to go in with him to the Marriage.

Even so, Blessed Jesus, Grant me in such manner "to pass

thro' things Temporal, that I finally lose not the

things Eternal j but that I may use and improve thy Grace

ftere, till Grace at last be /wallowed up in Glory, and I

translated to my Masters Joy. All which 1 beg for thy own

Meritsfake, my only Mediator and Redeemer : To whom,

with the Father and Holy Spirit, be ascribed, as is most

due, from Me, and every Creature, all Honour and Glory,

Dominion and Tower, Thanksgiving and Praise, and hum-?

hie Adoration, henceforth and for evermore. Amen.

Me d. VI.

Of Death.

ftelr. ix. 17. "WT is appointed fir all Men once to Die, and

I after that the Judgment : So fays the Spirit

of God himself ; and what is thus appointed, none

can reverse, none can escape. That then, which re

mains for Us, who lie under this Sentence, to do, is

pnly to endeavour, that we may die as becomes Men

and Christians ; that is, as Persons who

a Cor. v. 10. eXpect t0 render an Account of the Things

done in this Body, and to receive a Recompence ac

cordingly, whether it be Good or Bad. But who may-

abiJe that Day I or who shall stand, when the Lord

appeared ? Who indeed ; when not only the Thing

it self, but the very Apprehensions, and especially the

Approaches of it are. so dreadful i For what is more

ter



terrible to Mortal Man, than Dying ? and what more

so to sinful Man, than being Judged ? But yet , my

Soul, since these must unavoidably come, let Us fee

what Course can be taken, to softep a little, and re

concile us to them : Nay, let us try, if it be not pof-

sibleA not only to bear them contentedly, but even to

meet them glad'y.

II. IfDeath be considered in it self, it is no more than

what all the living Creation here below undergo in

common with our selves. And what is Dying ? It is a

Ceasing to Live after the manner we now do ; it is a

Removal, or rather, an Escape, from a World of Mis

fortunes and Miseries j ofSorrow and Disquiet ; of Ma

lice and Deceit j ofNoise and Contention j of Pains and

Anguish ; of Crosses and Disappointments ; of Vanity

and Vexation -sand, which is worst of all, of Tempta

tion and Sin. It is doing that once for all, which we

have done in part a thousand times already ; by Sick

nesses and Faintir.gs ; by the Decays and Infirmities of"

Nature j and by the loss oftenderest Relations, who tore

away our very Heart with them. In short, the present..

Life, even to the Prosperous, will be found upon a just

Computation, to have made a very unequal Distribu

tion. For even sugh have a larger proportion of Trou

ble than of Happiness. But to the generality of Man

kind, it is a rough tempestuous Sea ; and Death is the

making their Port, or at last retiring into the Shelter of

a-Creek, where Storms can reach and annoy them no

more. These are not affected Strains of Philosophy,

but weighed and measured Truths ; such as every man

is,or may be, sadly convinced of, at his own Expence.

The only Deceit arises from our natural Fondness for

Living; which God hath wisely infused, and woven

into our Souls, that we might sustain our present Ca

lamities the better. As on the other hand he harh made

Faith of a Future St^te our Virtue, and ordained the
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Miseries of the Present Life as an Exercise for thatVir-

tue ; that both together might be a Balance at least

against the Objects of Sense, and draw off our Affecti

ons from a Place, which was never intended for our

Rest ; and to raise our Desires of those Better Things

provided for us in another World. And surely, if this

Matter were well weigh'd, however timorous Nature

may start and boggle at first, yet it would be no hard

matter to come close up to De?th; and by the help of

familiar Practice, and prudent pious Meditation, to

render not only the Thoughts of it, but even the Thing

it self very tolerable to us.

III. But ifwe consider Death in another Capacity,as

leading, and keeping us close Prisoners, to a just and

terrible Judgment, thus it hath a Sting indeed,which is

the Sense of Guilt, and Sin unpardoned. This is what

nothing can relieve, but the Comforts of true Repen

tance, of a Saviour sacrific'd to expiate, and make full

Satisfaction for our Offences, a Title to our part in that

Expiation, and the Favour of a reconciled God. And

these, I hope, are Comforts which belong to Me. For

do but hear and observe (my Soul)what revivingWords

the holy Spirit hath spoken to this purpose: If any man

x John ii i 2 J**i we ^ave an -Advocate with the Fathery

. ' Jesus Christ the Righteous,andHe is the Pro

pitiation for our Sins. Christ hath dy'd, who is he that

condemned! ? Yea, Christ is risen again, and seated at

the Right-hand of God, a perpetual Interceslbr,and a

mighty Saviour to all them that come to

Rm. vil God byHim. He hath told thee,that what

thelnfirmity oftheLaw and theFlesh could not do,Christ

hath done for us ; that he knows and hath

Heb. ii.«Hv. felt ourWeaknesses,and will not fail to make

large and very gracious Allowances" for them ; that

to.i.;• Jesus hath washed us in his own Blood,

j{a. i. 1 8. and thq' our Sins be 3$ Scarlet, yet upon
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our true Repentance they shall be white as Snow. Look

up then, and fee thy Lord coming in the Clouds :

Thou must be judged, 'as true, but thy Redeemer shall

be thy Judge. And to whose Decision wouldst thou

chuse to stand, but to thy best Friend's, to him who

loved thee so dearly, as to die for Thee ; to be made

Sin and a Curse for Thee, that thou mightest be made

the Righteousness of God in Him ? This is thy sure

Confidence, and Heaven and Earth may , pass away,

but his Merits and Promises can never fail. And he

hath promised, that all who repent and believe, and

serve and love him, shall be saved in that
Day, and be where He is, to behold his 3°h" *va.

Glory. Nay, not to behold only, but to enjoy it; to

live, and reign, with the Son of God himself ; For

such he hath made Sons also,Heirs of God, Rom vl[i , 7,

and Joint-heirs with Christ , of an Inheri

tance incorruptible, undefiled, and that r Pet j

fadethnot away, reserved for them in the

Heavens. And if I know that I Love Got4, x ~lJm i;i s

I know that I shall be with him, and be

like him, and see him as he is.

IV. Oh glorious Day, which shall bring me to the

full and inseparable Enjoyment of my dearest Saviour

and most merciful God : when this Veil of Flesh shall

be done away, aud Spiritual Joy, and Peace, and

Knowledge, and Love shall for ever abound ! Blessed

be thy Name, O God, who hast opened an Entrance

into such Bliss for poor returning Sinners ! Blessed be

thy Bounty, who hast ordained such an infinite Re-

compence for our imperfect and unworthy Labours!

And if thou hast decreed withal, that I must pass

thro' the Regions of Darkness and Death, to con e at

those Seats of Light and Glory j shall I grudge this

Passage ? When 1 have born the Heat and Burthen of

the Day, shall I mourn because Even is ceme, and

shrink back, when I am called to receive my Wages?

Some
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Some Difficulties I know there are : Butthou,0 Lord,

wilt strengthen my Faith, and not suffer me to faint

under the Terrors and Struggles of my last Tryals,

Give me Grace, I pray thee, to consider, that this is

the Method by which thy own Son was made perfect ;

that it is no more, nay it is much less, than he suffer

ed voluntarily, and for my sake : that by suffering

Death he hath overcome it, and rendred the Conflict

more easy to them that come after. Grant me to re

joice, at least to support my self, with the nearer Pro

spect of an Eternal Rest and Reward.

V. And do thou, O my Soul, labour continually to

strengthen thy ownFrailties and Fears,withholy Medi

tations, with the repeated Exercises of Faith, and Re

pentance, of Trust and Love, and Heavenly-minded-

ness. Bid adieu to this vain World, and shake hands

with it cheerfully : As for all that is uneasy here, thank

God for a Deliverance from it; And for all whom thou .

hast reason to love and be concerned for, remember that

thouleavest them under the Conduct ofthe fame good

Providence, of which thy self hast had so large Expe

rience. Consider that God is All Relations, and more

than All to those that want them ; and if they continue

to seek and serve him diligently, he will never forsake

them, but be their God, and their Guide unto Death.

Bid all my Friends weep, not for me, but for them*

selves ; who are still in a State of Danger and Temptati-

on,ofVanity and Misery; from which they that die in

the Lord are for ever freed. Tell them, that we shall

see one another again shortly. And, as I am going now

to those dear and good Souls, who have got the start

of me in thisJourney so They, and I, and all God's

Children shall have a glorious, a joyful Meeting, at

the Resurrection of the Just. We shall all go toge

ther into a Place, whence Tears and Mourning are

for ever banifh'd -} where the Vision of God, the Ser-
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vice of the Lambs, the Company of Angels and Saints,

stall minister eternal Matter or Praise and Joy ; and

our Happiness will exceed all we can conceive, all we

ean hope for. And now, O Death, where i cor.xr. jy.

is thy Sting ? O Grave, where is thy Victory ?

Thanks be to God, who hath given us the Victory,

thro' our Lord jesus Christ. Therefore (my Soul) be

thou sled fast, unmovable, always abounding in the

Work of the Lord, forasmuch as I am assured, that

my. Labour stall not be in vain in the Lord.

Ejaculations.

WHile I ant at home in the "Body , I am ab- 2 Cory. 6.

sent from tbe Lord ; for I -walk by Faith

not by Sight J Therefore 1 am confident, and w'tl- ?-

ling rather to be ahsent from the Body, and to be

fresent with the-Lord.

Mord, Whom have I in HeaVin, but thee ? and pf l*xiiL

there is none upon Earth that I desire in comparison J*'

of thee.

My Fsejlj and ?ny Heartfaileth, but God isftiU *<>.

my Strength, and my Life,and my Portion for ever.

Tearfulness and Trembling are come upon me, "• X"

and an horrible Dread hath overwhelmed me.

For the Enemy of Scttls cryeth out aloud, and the

urgodly Onecorrfth on so fast j he is minded to do

me some Mischief, so maliciously is he set against

me. But I am thine, O save t>ie ; 1 am bought

with a Price, O Jejus, even with thy mojl preci

ous Blood. I am one of thy Sheep, rebuke this ra

vening Wolf, for thou art greater than he j and

none is able to pluck me out of thy Hand.

Thou that takest away the Sins of the World, Commu-

have mercy upon me. Thou that takest away. "J!on er"

tbt Sins of the World receive my Prayer ; Thou

that
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that Sittest at the right hand ofGod, have Mercy

' upon me.

Psaf.ciii.S Thou, Lord, art full of Compassion and Mercyf

io. Long-suffering, and osgreat Goodness • O deal not

with me after my Sins, nor reward me according

to my Iniquities.

14- Thou knowest wherefore we be Made,andremem-

hrest that we are but Dust. Look graciously there

fore upon my Weakness j Pity the Interruptions and

Imperfections ofmy Prayers; Pardon what I cannot

now do with a steady and composed Zealandaccept

the Sincerity ofmy Heart.

feurlal "thou knowest,Lord, the Secrets ofmy Soul, fliut

Service. mt jfy merc}ful Ears to my Prayers, but spare me

Lord, most holy, O God, most mighty, O holy and

merciful Saviour, thou most worthy Judge eternals /

suffer me not at my last Hour for any Pains of '

Death to fallfrom thee.

Heb. xiii. Faithful is he that hath said,I will never leave

thee nor forsake thee ; Lordgrant me the Know

ledge and sensible Experience of this most gracious

Pfalmlyn. Promise. Stand by me andsave me from the Re-

1 - ' 1v- p-oof of him that would eat me Up. Deliver my

Soulfrom the roaring Lyon, who goeth about con

tinually, seeking whom he may devour.

xPtt. v. 8. Lord, I commit my Scul unto thee, as into the

hands of afaithful Creator, and most merciful Re-

Mal. iii. deemer. Spare it, O God, and let it be thine in the

Day when thou makest up thy Jewels. In the Hour

Litany- of Death, and in the Day ofJudgment, good Lord

deliver me. .

Prayer.

OAlmighty Lord, Father ofMercies,and GodofallCom*

fort, Ifee unto theefor Succour in this my great Ex

tremity } Most humbly beseeching thee,to support andstreng

then



then me in the last Consticl of my Life. Deliver me from

the Snares and Terrors of the Wicked One, fustain my Ago

nies, with the peaceful Comforts of a quiet and good Consci

ence, andof perfect Reconciliation "with thee, my God.. Lord,

as thou bringest me nearer to thy self, so let my Love, and

my Desires of thee be stronger. And O that it may please thee

in thy abundant Mercy, to afford me some sweet foretast of

future Bliss, that I may triumph even in Death itself! But

if in this Iknow not what I ask ; yet at least suffer not my

Faith to beshaken,northy Loving-kindness to fail; andhowr

ever thou dealest with this Corruptible Body, let my Soul, I

implore thee, be precious in thyfight, wap it in the Blood

of the immaculate Lamb ofGod, that all its Pollutions being

surged and done away, it may be presented pure and with

out spot before thee,and be receivedinto thy everlasting King

dom, thro' the Merits and Mediation of Jesus Christ, thy

only Son, our Lotd and Saviour. Amen.

Short Ejaculations for the Last Extremities.

I Believe, Bleffed Jesus,that thoufiialt come to be TeDeum.

myJudge; Itherefore pray thee help thy Servant,

whom thou hast redeemed with thy 'precious Blood.

• O make me now to be numbred with thy Saints

in Glory everlasting.

The Snares of Deathcompass me round about,and Psal.cxvL

its Pains get hold upon me ; Haste thee, O God, to *xx'

"deliver me, make haste, O Lord, to help me.

Thy Kingdom come, O God , Thy Will be done

in Earth as it is in Heaven.

LordJesus, receive my Spirit.

Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

These last may be used by tlieFriends and Standers-by,with the

necessary Alteration of the Person, after the sick Party is

disabled from the use of them.

FINIS,



BOOKS Tublisted by George Stanhope,

D. D. Dean of Canterbury, and Chaplain

in Ordinary to Her Majesty*

I. /"\F Wisdom ! Three Books. Written originally in French^

\J by the Sieur de Charron. With an Account of the Au

thor. Made English from the best Edition, Corrected and Enlai>

ged by the Author a little before his Death.

2. Efiffetus's Morals, with Simfliciuts Comments in English.

3. A Sermon of Death andJudgment ; preach'd at Whitebaits

on the Dea/h of the Queen.

4. A Sermon at the Commencement at Cambridgej July 6. 1697.

5. A Sermon at the Funeral of Dr. Tower/on.

6. A Sermon at the Feast of the Sons of the Clergy, Deccm-

her the 7th, 1697.

7. The Truth and Excellency of the Christian Religion assert-;

ed. In Sixteen Sermons, preach'd at St. Paul's Cathedral, in the-

Years 1701, 1702. at the Lecture founded by the Honourable-

Robert Boyle, Esq;

8. Parfons's Christian directory : Being a Treatise of HolyRe-i

solution. Put into ModeVn English.

• 9. A Paraphrase and Comment upon the Epistles and Gospels

appointed to be used in the Church of England, on all Sundays

and Holy-Days throughout the Year. Designed to excite Devo

tion, and promote the Knowledge and Practice of sincere Piety

and Virtue. In Three Volumes.

i<r. Pious Breathings. Being the Meditations of St. Austin hi?

Treatise of the Love ot God, &c. The Sefiond Edition.

E ' Printedfor T. Bennet.

Thirty Six Sermons on several Occasions. In 3 Vol. By Rfc

btrt South, D. D. The Third Edition.

An Introduction to a Devout Life. By F. Saks, Bifliop of Qe*

tteva. To which is prefix'd, A Discourle of the Rise of Spiritu

al Books in the Romish Church. By W. Nicholls, D/ D.
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